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AUSTRALIA IS doubling her
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Steel claims

tax incentive
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a iCc0B^ stage tn the develop-
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in the early 1970s but heavy In Paris to-morrow the U.S. graied steelworks on Teessidc-.
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Honda ‘picks Ohio for U.S. site

to build motor-cycles’
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY TOKYO, Sept. 2i

HONDA is reported to haTe ears, which are likely to he built the 19S0s vath the American car

chosen Ohio as lie site for its in America as n second phase oF industry which is expected to

first U.S. manufacturing plant, expansion at the Ohio site move into small cars.

Although the facilttv initially Honda and other motorcycie It is b'elteved that Honda may
wi!J produce onlv motor-cycles, makers are under investigation build a factory to produce

Honda's move into the. U.S. after the Harley-Davidson 200.000 cars a year,

could signal ihe -tart of wh.ir is petition for U.S. Government Nissan and Toyota. Japan s tv o

expected’ to be a major move action to stem imports from biggest exporters of cars to the

by Japan to build cars there. Japan which takes S7 per cent, of U.S.-. are also studying several

A WnnHa nffi.’.ai «iri to-dav the U.S. market. Honda wants American production sites.

,hti rihin
d
1s under <5rious con- to reduce its dependence on Honda s- other overseas raotor-

tbat Ohio is under serious con-
f continued growth id cycle factory- is m Aa-Jst, Bel-

sideration, but thal no decision e
gium. which builds mopeds.

has been made.
,j.he jea(jjng Japanese business John IVyles toritea from New

But it is now thought certain
,jajjy Nihon Keiswi Shimbun. York: In spite of Honda's spec-

that the £20ra. factory to produce said
* Honda has chosen -Ohio tacular 200 per cent increase tn

large-size motorcycles will be because it is the leading State Its U.S. ear sales this year, it is

located in Union County, a
for rar components manufac- believed bere that the company

largely rural area not far from
turjng. and Union County will would want a loDg experience

the State capital. Columbus. ,jve gquaj access to the West of tbe American market before

The decision to build a motor- ^nd East Coasts of the l*.S finally deciding to build a Car

cycle plant in the U.S. was not An Ohio trade representative manufacturing facility here,

expected until November, but ]n Tokvo said that ihe State is Honda is .the first Japanese

Honda may now open the factory hoping to iron out derails of the motorcycle manufacturer to take

before the end of nest year. agreement this week and next, the plunge and set up an opera-

Observers think the accelerated in anticipation of a final decision ttonal unit in the U.S. Iti* mals.

programme-
6

may have followed by Honda by October 11.
pro^ran

. . »-<; Honda said if wants to build will no doubt be tempfed to

r / Civic and^Accord cars° in the U.S lo compete in follow suit if it « -successful.

You can lease* a genuine Climax lift truck from

around £2.95 a day. Or £15 a week. Find out more abou t

Climax leasing plans. Snip the coupon.

*Sul»c.l In Jccfpuncr_
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LOMBARD

s challenge

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

A FEW YEARS aso there were
rumours, totally unconfirmed,
that IBM was thinking of hiving
off its European operations into

a separate company in which
European> v.iuild be invited to

hold shares: the purpose, accord-
ing to the story, was to make
IBM more acceptable to European
governments and less vulnerable

to the anti-American discrimina-

tion which some of them were

(and sun are' practising. The
rumours never looked very
plausible since IBM has always

taken the view that it is in a

high-technology business which
requires a constant interchange

of resources ami know-how across

national boundaries: hence it

insists on maintaining IOO per
cent, ownership of us subsidi-

aries throughout the world.

IBM i.? the sort of company
which, once it has made up its

mind bn a mailer of principle,

is not easily budged. Other U.S.-
based multi nationals, such as

Ford and General Motors, have
fnfJmved a similar ime, but nor

with quite the same rigidity:

General Motors, for instance, has
".a minorit.", interest in nne of the
smaller Japanese car manufac-
turers.

It is because of this back-

ground ihat multinationals and
governments alike are watching
with special interest IBM's
negotiations m India. The new
Government, which is taking a

harder line than its predecessors
on foreign investment, has told

IBM that it must give up 60 pec
cent, of the equity in its Indian
subsidiary fn Indians. IBM has
put forward some alternative
proposals but so far seems deter-
mined to keep full control of at

least the manufacturing side of

its Indian business. A similar
conflict could arise in Nigeria,
where IBM has applied for
exemption front ibe latest

Nigerianisation decrees.

Whether a multinational
needs 100 per cent, ownership
depends in part-«n the nature
of the business: there have heen
a few moves in the opposite
directions Earlier this year, for
instance. ITT offered some 14 per
cent, of the share? in its main
German »elecnn:mumeations sub-
sidiary. Standard Elektrik
Lorenz. In the public. Although
this was not mentioned as a

reason for the move, jt will pre-
sumably help to reinforce the
“ German-ness ” of SEL: enn-
eeivahlv something similar could
ho done with Standard Tele-
phones and Gables in the U.K.
But those ITT subsidiaries- have
always boon relatively autono-

mous and closel> tied to the main

purchaser, the Post Office, in

each country. There is not the

same degree of worldwide inte-

gration as there is with EBMi
IBM's stand in India will be

regarded in some quarters as yet

another example of the multina-

tionals* arrogant assumption that

what they are offering is so

valuable that it must be accepted

on their terms. But it is argu-

able that India would actually

be better off with a wholly owned
IBM subsidiary than with a

company partly owned by

Indians. As soon as one unit iD

a multinational network ceases

to he wholly owned it moves, to

some degree outside the parental

orbit. It can no longer count

on automatic access to the

research and development re-

sources and the marketing out-

lets which the parent provides.

More profits may have to he paid

out in dividends, to keep the

local shareholders happy, in-

stead of being reinvested in the

business.

The UJv. has almost certainly

pained far more than it lost from

Ford's decision to buy out the

minority shareholders in its

British subsidiary. That move
facilitated Ford's European inte-

gration. but ir also enabled the

company to plough back profits

into The business an a scale

which local shareholders would

not have tolerated. In the same

way Brazil, which has taken a

more relaxed view of foreign

investment than India, has
benefited from the presence of

wholly owned subsidiaries like

those* of Volkswagen and
afercedes-Bea*. Because they are

full members of an international

network, they are more likely

to.be used by the parent as the
source for components or finished

vehicles to be supplied to other
parts of the network.

Competition
Their presence, nevertheless,

offends against nationalistic

sentiments; even in Brazil there

are plenty of people who deplore
the extent of foreign influence
in industry. ' Ideally the host
countries should let the multi-

nationals in while actively de-

veloping nationally-owned com-
panies to compete with them.
Next best is to ensure that there
are always several competing
multinationals in each sector, so

that 'one can be played off against
another.

Forcing the mu/tiaafionafs to

cede majority control may be
the worst of all worlds. The
effect is to reduce the contribu-
tion which foreign investment
could make *o the economy with-
out doing much to strengthen
local industry.

GARDENS TO-DAY

a new

look more mature
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

A LADY FROM Lincolnshire

writes to ask how she can make
her new garden look older and
thicker than it really is. She
has some good Penstemons, all

struck from cuttings taken in

other people's gardens. Her
brother gave her some old Laced
Pinks from AUwoods in Sussex
for her birthday and she has
been limiting their huge crop

of flower in their first season
for fear that they will die out.

next -year. But these plants all

sprout at the lower levels. She
is not even sure that' she will be
living in the same place by the

time her 3/apnolza Souitmgeamt
is flowering seriously.

1 agree with her that height
in a garden's early years is a

problem. It has heen a bad year
for the tall bedding plants which
otherwise suggest that everything
has been growing up for years
The dry months until August
have kept my tali Tobacco
Plants, \icotiana Sylvestre. to a
sad height of three feet. Tbe
tall pink Spider Flower, or
Cleome. is another half-hardy
annual which bolts to- the sky
but it hates to be checked by
cold, wet or incompetence. It

was growing smoothly with me
until late July when the change
in the weather stopped it for the
season.

There is a perennial Mallow
sold as Locatera Olbia which is

also an excellent buy. It is that
mauve-pink clump which you see

at this time of year in rural

gardens and which might, if you
considered it, remind you of a
Hollyhock. It grows very quickly
to a height and width of four
feet or so and will last through
most winters if you are careful
not to cut it back until late in

the following spring. They will

even take root if you leave them
in a glass of rainwater. Like its

annual form, this is an invalu-

able plant, if you want to per-
suade yourself that your garden
is older than it really is.

Starting from nothing, I would
be generous with the Ancbusas
because they show up so brightly
in the first June after planting.
Tbey will probably die out after
a year or two, but they are as
handsome as any quick plant
which will fill- the gaps between
the slow and stubborn backbone
of evergreen shrubs. The Ver-
basluro is a natural choice, tall,

elegant and again at Its best very
quickly.' I cannot have too much
of the pale yellow form called
Gainsborough which flowers
throughout its first summer if

you cut off its dead heads.

I mention these annuals
because they arc not always
chosen by new gardeners and
they do look impressive in years
which suit them. The Castor Oil
plant, or Ricinus. is another, if

you like brownish-purple fingered
leaves to a height of four dr five,

feet. The annua] Mallow.- Lara:
tera. in its bright rose pink form
called ' Sutton's Loveliness is T'n

my opinion the best and the most,
conspicuous. No weather upsets
it not even a British Bank Holi-
day. Tt is covered with rounded
flowers and can be matched pret-
tily with silver leaves and a good
yellow, an Evening Primrose, for
example.

Well suited
Both these perennial plants,

like the quick and easy Oriental

Poppies, rely on a lengthening

taproot rather than a map of

fibrous roots. So they are parti-

cularly well suited to the gaps in

'new borders as they are less

inclined to collide' with slower
neighbours. Before you'eonvince
yourself that gardening is such a
slow business that you would
prefer to paint the house and
call an end to your labours, con-
sider that these tap-rooted plants
will give you height and colour
almost as quickly as a paint
brush.

X would also suggest a careful
look at tall grass, I do not mean
the sort of grass which convinces
you after a fortnight's holiday

that nothing grows quicker than
lawns, but rather the ornamental
grasses which spring * up to a

height of six feet in a season
Two seem to me to be exceptional

and although they are not as

solid as a good block of matured';

Yew, I am surprised that most
garden centres have not made
more of them.

Sripa Gigantea is extremely
pretty- You can buy it from
Blooms of Bressiugham, Norfolk
and can rely on it to send up
till brown-green plumes of grass,

arching over most gracefully, to

a height of six feet after one
year. When planning your
border,, you perhaps follow; every-
body's advice nowadays and try

to break up the flowers with

drifts of bold leaves and firmly
shaped-plants. While ynu are
waiting for these, blocks

.
to

mature, this giant grass wUl fiK
in admirably and may well con-
vince you that you need nothing
more.

The second type is ns-.'near
as we ran come to Sugar Cane.
.lfucantJitfs Saccharifiorus is

remarkably neglected plant. It

grows os quickly as the Russian
Vine. Its stems go up to 8 feet

nr so and form such a thick,

forest that they nearly suffice

as a screen. The stems, of course,

die back in the winter, but even
Then they are u handsome sight

until they are sodden or- lose

(beir balance. You might almost
think you were in a Mediter
ranean plain -if you look up into
its tail canes on a hot anumer's
evening. It is not

. a menace.. If

yuU want- to cause your border
to sprint in its early years, then
give this fine plant a.go. It !s

very easy and hy this time -next

year it ought to be looking down
on your head.

Woolwich turns down Viking application
THE WOOLWICH Building
Society has decided not to give

the Vikings a mortgage. It had
considered putting about £10,000

into the Viking site being
excavated by archaeologists in

the centre of York.

The money would have gone
towards the preservation and
display of ninth century’ timber
buildings. Prince Charles is one
of the pat rons of the project. •*

One reason the Woolwich could

not put money in the dig is that commercial aspects, and after

the- buildings unearthed so far studying it very closely we
were not Viking homes but com- derided it would not be worth
mercial premises. The Woolwich while from our point of view,

does not advance loans on such The fact that we couldn't link the
properties. Viking building with homes was

An official at Woolwich's head- * a" ** ** things against it.

quarters said: “We considered “ If wc had given money on a

putting money into the project n.’iiK-mnmeicial basis it would
^"F.a“??-0^ ouro*,v̂ ous ^a*i:s have been mere of a charitable
buildings. .... .(inhiiiion and. building-societies
"No business goes Into the .arc. not allowed- ro.do..that sort

ventures without considering «hcf.*».r thine”
n W\>
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ACROSS
1 Starfish goe* ;n the ca>t for

*holl<*r «Si

.» Drink bp at hall <6'

9 Sharp-.'hi-jlCi sears a chap iSi

10 Wine > iih a rtudent in the

entrance

11 Lone n»ni: cm: id be a spec-

tator id-'-li

12 They tiu'aly to put

sprig i a s-h"*

14 Mother!/ >i«iV jmn* navy

with friend » 1*J

»

]8 Am I acquiring the skill for

friendliness" rid'

22 Embedded in ltd about nne

(fit

23 Kitehmi liter... il encourages

llea«> (3-5

»

24 Decorated duck .-.-.ilnr? con-

sumed M.; '

25 Banter coui-i hr hurtful in

time iS»

28 Uaiimd receiver with unusual

end ">»

27 Aiwd>.- tear round to he

respectful

iltJVVN

1 Enough from £ tic- sothh to

taste ifi)

2 \ vicar n.iw ahn;u in n«- thin

llii - -

* Has ''X " lb b irr..' .

4 Diagram on friend going from
corner to corner ( 10

»

6 Bring round own gravy
colouring <$>

7 Filed out irregularly on
cricket pitch IS

•

5 A sweet target 15-3)

U Coin 1 classify in a degree
1 10 *

1.1 River I fish in underwear t S

>

16 Corn qnndrr lakes in a

hatter <S)

17 Sailors in the drink (St

19 Tower up a lower? ( 6 •

20 Silver seen in mud could he
an illusion <6i

21 U may be a fault to leave the
country (61
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A CLAIM by the cric*etauthorf-- -They , seek

ties that Tony Greign persuaded.' the. 'International Cricket Cou-

piayers to sign for Kerry Packer., fereuce and the' Test and county

while still captain of England- Cricket Board banning Packer

was rejected in the High" Court .players -from Test and county,

yesterday. matches. •
'

.

“Mr. Greigwiil exptatn In dne ;

:"\The ICC and. the TCCB are

course that the Centenary Test .resisting the claim- ,

in Australia was over and Ku ..Mr. Alexander'.

appomtraent as Captain of the aijthorrties claimed that the ran-

Enclish Test team was over.” Mr. tracts , between
.

players ana MT.

Robert Alexander. QC, wId Mr.‘fiacker'& company were un-

Justice Slade.
'

-enforceable because the players

“Mr. Greic was not .under-had- noi been -given an oppor-
... A -«L._ t.. eaatinn inHtfnATirlMt
HM. u, Wf, -V« ,

auw, «W, *—-- D -- --

coatract and one Knows that -

thd-XUaity. .of .seeking independent

position of Captain is as^ pre-' 'legzl advice before signipg^

^

tarious an employment as there “Wp are not dear what magic

is. Mr. Greis.will give evidence' Independent .Wfcal

about how secure he felt in the ’intended- to confer, said Mr.

job.” .

'• -Alexander.
Mr. Alexander was vontimtilig . No doubt we.shall hear what

his opening of the High Cdutt 'advice is given by the TCCB
action brousht by Mr, ;PackerV about taking independent legal

company. World Series Cricket opinion when tbey are negotiat-

Pty. Ltd. and cricketers Tbny_ing with players."
Greig. John- Snow and Mike-- -Mr. Alexander argued that the

Procter. •
'

: TCCB and the ICC could not

validly coinplain; -about :

keeping secrettheir negnj
with Mr., Packer,

,

"You vriU -hear: th;
players - had some '

tea:

think .that the reaction
cricket authorities would
wholly reasonable," he-sa!
There wax no duty

players
-

4<* reveal their i

tions to the-TCCB nr the
1

' Mr. Alexander describ
“career structure."

;

0ffe
the cricketing authoriti

years playing for a o
with "the ultimate” of
for England; a benefit

and the opportunity of
iog ah' umpire on retirea

He said that Alah'Knoi
and England wicket-keep
gone through the' whole
career -on a “see yo-
April ” -basis. Knott had
had a contract until he
with Packer.

The hearing continues

YACHTING j. BY ALEC BE1U

GB II among leaders as worli

racers heaid for Cape Town 3
THE LEADING yachts iri!^ thepTAitlan tic high-pressure area while
Whitbread ' Round 'the WorW' i two yachts that have bad to make
Race are now in. the Sodtlt- stops in port are back in the
Atlantic starting the ion g-gradxtaL.TChasc once more,
swing eastwards towards CapieV

. :Xniie Williama’ Heaths Con-
Town. Nick Ratcliff’s Swan'-09- tit>r left Monrovia at- midnight
King’s Legend haying taken oyer: fast Saturday after a week in
the handicap lead fromTbe Dutdh' pstrt replacing her.-brokep mast
yacht Flyer. :

•*.

And the French entry Japy
Flyer still leads the fleeCqn'a v Hermes, skippered- by Jimmy

boat-for-boat basis but
.
the -Yfant, put / Recife- Brazil to-

change otj handicap was "to hdyp ^.land her owner Patrick TheTond,
been expected' ip the prevaittiig-; Who has a kidney infection,

south-easterly, wimis wher£.
7
tae

;

i

. .

.

. .. .

sloop King’s Legend wiU'.hwC; '

.

the edge over..the Dutch 'ketdgTt"vw U,“*H
In' lieadiwidd 'cotodltibnk. .

' that the new
;
mast haa

'-With- these two 'is-4herT0und«.7be$n- stepped .--aboard. Heaths
the-world veteran Great iBritaibr'^oqdor the' full story of the loss

U, maintaining a fine perfOthir-roL the first one is now known,
ance with her mixed crew: of fare The yacht was apparently sailing
paying : amateurs -.of -varying-to^md ward in. a 20 Jurat freeze
experience.- She is a big boat-^md rough seas under moderately
very heavily rigged aqd requires cc

d

sail when she .‘tripped:

a 'mixture' of :
briite lorcd: and^jn-on exceptionally - steep wave.

finesse to extract the beat per;^^ carbon ultra; .light
formance fijnn her. ,—

^

Vi sapor - strong mast-:appeared to
These tKrte'yaCW* .and^-broke less tban.20 feet

1.500 miles from the Cape .anifefiyom; the top. • QperSecond later
the Dutch are «pwdictirig unsecured rem^oing.part '-of

they will' arrive, on October 'Si'Afe©-- mast then broken .again'
bettering the time' established for :B0

.
feet from the -deck. -Vickers

the leg by: Leslie WiUigms’--.5ltngghi- the maker^.
.
wilt

Burton Cutter in the 197^4 race-ketamine the broken mast; which
by four days. to have been a Costly

Tiie majority of the fleet^xperiment: '
.

-

-
'

strung our behind the Ieaders,'i(-.One disappointment in .the raee-;

are now about 500 miles :sduth>'.«ft far has been .the-performance
west of the island- of"SL Heleraa-^L -vthe Joint -Services - yacht
still, sailing : south, round,.; the: rM^entur?. -This 55-fapt-^loop-

western.. edge of-., the .South won the handicap prize- pfi the

:',_i •’'•f'
8
/.

.first leg .of the 1078 ra
Portsmouth to Cape ' Tc
.although a relatively dl

she could have been exp
this stage to- have beej
placed than the middle
fleet*- - j-,-.-,

Much of tbe trouble t
attributed - to her coin]
American -model that h
giving .- readings with
accountable 30 degree
crucial : in the South
where :aieaff;of magnet
tiQD 25 .degrees
exisL

NoW her nihff crew,-'-

take over the yacht :

Town, vaxe: taking a nev
compass,(Joahed .by See
manufacturer^.. Bat e-

wiiL have to he carefully
and! checked : before q&
southern' oceans, whet
compass : variation -is

problem:.- .
‘

. .

. Reports from other j
tiie first leg have beei

-chiefly due to' the fact t

have been, few excitem
drama to report. But .

agreed before the start

rithation : could be very—
on-'the^ second and -third

‘ '

the race, firtwh:Cape Towtr
Zealand “and feont .Nevijf_
rouqd-Gap^Hpcn to-Rib^ ; ;;

’4
.In - Bpite ; of .fiKeySTlil'

.

tha tiknitiraioE J--'- 1

incidents, the ham
thi^ first leg. are

-

in

-. u-ft

;*!rue

remarkably close.

s-
:;u' . —

'RACING
r

, -i tif
P? :st

:i • :--.c nr-.*: ;
.-v; .V

' Ubehardtob
‘j •£ .e inn
y.'sc :s“

;p.

r
- .V3 Hr?-:-i:fop

YEAR ago. Robert Sabgstcr beating. She rs .preferted . tQ Royal Estate. I -ara hopt
-'

5 z? tj.

lifted the William Hill Cbeveicy fellow .Irish •' Raidtef,,., NcdriQa. consistent colt will prov; •' /?: .-5 s

Park Stakes with.Durtal and he and the - under.ratra-: HdtTy wQh.the winh^r of the Ipta- : r.e ThA
must hemore than hopeful'that Purse., . f 'House;Stakes., 5-^- brf
Sookera cun do the -.trick for him The ante-post ' Tayouri^e, . Royal Estate,' penalise,
in to-day's renewal of thisgroup France's Lady Jane Grey;..beat -for that:success, had
one pri/e. btita: when -

laiutfog' BeairvilleVput' dp twoJmhtfrt1

t „

The ' impresxive^yiantr ^pr^LLOOO |frix .du Calv^dDS_.. r^Yarmputh. : He clearly;
f.val donKfRoyal -AsL-ot's^GlifesHaiii Slikes^ tn "doutir

'

whetherr-“Sh«^^.-''gO(>d^n ^ttticillhrl/ flat
UNMEfti

"ill*:.
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6.00 Si TV j.
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1125 f •'
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SSL.'-riaJS memory: On ^Sonday, there «. tte
j f«<* SfiSZZ££25,”S'£i SLWA,3A?K

Cl an of genius, singers, naturab, rather than a multitude of these. formance of the Scarpia: for “JJ
?* «® l°ofeed cise of any imagination in a following tbe c&urv? set bv resard5ns the production pro-

BeautHul singing is never to Peter Glossop s strongly mapP^-
,^ ^bl^ l

p
la ‘n

rn
w
r

°u *d
c
C3P a° creative sense anywhere along Britain with the “social cottsci- But in nine cases out of ten

be scorned, always to be received out portrayal, rich in leerins
| ^3q“5 «cord of success ^ ousness “ of Ca(hv Conte Home. st little more than a flashy

and as
orously

ihc Prix
Italia seems to have proved, un-
fortunately, that thp trend is

qoins ro gpt worse before -

if ^Pts

rat Cabail^ in powerful, intricate singing

tre

Time Goes By
vlICHAEL COVENEY

Having taken in the first week
the Prix Italia for television
music programmes with Thames

prize given .
the organisers, Radiotelevisione

hiuimuy twiiu auuuuu oiiu icuui •

llAs.rt ..

ready to discover a nobility ,ns strength of vjtce there v%as

beyond the immediate dictates

of their rotes) jnovinc On Mod- of their flat side, too

Say ilm"it Sdt&g? tScm
and Cavaradossi were sincere. Stapleton drew warmth jf sound

good-natured people,' without “ oni P® orchestra (he offsiage

. . v dramatic flash or spark, very divertimento impinged on the

op s new pano- moaning the closure of the night-
1 phasing to look

jay consciousness club. And why does the drag
j

Caball*. in her own .

s starts in a male show in the club.have to be such was peculiarly handsome

on 1896 with an
a delib® rat«iy tatty air. In a and Convincingly imposing
sbow 11131 purport®. to be about wherei but not very ro

ce performed for human dignity, it seems a shame

(

Tbe fi glire jos€ Carreras
customers

;
and that the discussion of it is so; painter and revolutionary was principals land, from his primal And The Indifferent.

coultj very well be in for a lot

more ourselves.
The nasty habit of “getting theThe Entertainment

Television!~sT\icou£ capita Guide ctarfq fin Paee 27 Piclure the p’^nre
''

St'»rr
and the additional prize given bv

v,luIie siar*S rage IS spreading, like an epidemic Hnv
across morp than one area of

Hovpv^r. it did also prove vet
ncain that British tolevition is

lialiana (RAJi, with the BBC's delightful adaptation of a Scott
,p ^erfS3on ' have seen it now

j,y world standards pre-eminent
Julian Bream: .4 Life In The Fitzaerald short storv called

lD draTna documentary. mu>ic. ib o-crv ratenory it is pos-iblf

r

f'-> .•

eret.

i «4ili K-.

zit*—

‘v»-

a
,»5

er^n n
L?®

lt' relentlessly cliche-ridden.
[y 3us. to -a New That said, there is .no deny-

^
on the day Judy

jng tbe ambitiousness or lively
the idea is to set a tt atf; of the evening. Outstand.
of homosexual

jng jn a good company is Drew,
ist the determina- Grifatiis as the crossed, brothel

!

duals to break keeper. - a dizzy transvestite and,

in the final sequence.; a long-

1, we are intro- gowned movie
,
freak dispensing

eas of prominent flotyers and showbis banter

Edward Carpen- before leading the /statutory

lomogenic • Love: power salute. The last section,

n a free Society" m fact, is a very funny .sequence
194, and- Magnus, of gay monologues in the style

10 opened the of Kennedy’s Children, featur-

;xual Science in j^g a Hockney look-ilike strug-

On another, wd gHng with labels pinned on him
:g camp dialogue bv a hostile society and a bar-

g socialist; eh?” tender who has appeased bis

queen *t heart -." -parents by felting them he is—^enious with his working in Macey's.
jVx bag!” . (one As ghetto entertainment As
j'hflfy slapped.)' Time Goes By is assured of a

-TtmbLe with the strong following. But there is

Greig and Drew enough evidence here—in, for

jis of a gay state- instance, the • scene where a

. -,i5s its cake and blond Bavarian waiter is un-

l ! when the piece dressed by an; impatient Mr.

interesting.' in Griffiths in flowing black chiffon
’ the persecution while be holds forth on the

gays in pre-War threat posed to democracy.by the

nt is lost as a MTational Socialists—;to surest

y queens come that Gay Sweatshop is poised to

is the Stage be- broaden its line of argument

In the event tbe BBC play, 0f a series of nine American
which leiIs the sad story of pools adaptions which it is to be hoped
winner Vivian Nicholson, reached we shall see in Britain.

“J*
rtortltet of 4 (out of RAI entered a quite extra-

2D. \ orkshire TV s entry, which ordinary work called Uom Focali
studies tne Church of England (“Fatal Eggs"! taken from a
and which also competed against Mikhail Bulgakov satire/fantasy
20 other entries, got «en closer aboU t a . red .ray producing a
to victory, reaching -

a final short-^ plague of monsters. The produc-
list of - and losing by a vote of

tjon was notable mainly for its
8—5 to thp shorter, calmer and virtuoso use of special studio
simpler Japanese programme techniques and stylised effects
So between them the British but would, like so many cither

organisations did cer very close entries, havp been improved, by
to what would have been an vigorous editing. Npvprthrlps?. it

almost embarrassingly suc;es>5fu I did have the great virtue of
result. As it was. th*» double being highly entertaining,
success m mutie — the only That made it an eweprion. The
category- where Britain has never norm wap represented accurately
won before — sustained our bv the other wo works in the

v*
.&<
it- ‘

J.'
'

*
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PRINCE CHARLES. Ldc. Sd. 437 81-81.
PSr* CASANOVA (XL SW, WS
Oly- fane. Sun.) 1 .30. S.OO. 830. Late

Show Frl. A Set. 1149. Seats BUfq.
[Except 130 Perts.) Box Office Dly. 10-8.
Sun. 2.30-8. lac'd. Bar.

SCENE 1*4, lelc. Sq. {Wardour St),
dta 4470.
SCENE 1- THE STREETWALKER Oj.
Proot 1.20 3.25. 5.25 730. 930.
Late Show Frl. * Sat: 11.35.

*25
_ - -The Oripmal EMMANUEL1*

do. Progs. 1.05. 3.40 6.15. 8.50. Late
FrL & Sat^ 11.25.

SENE 4.
Xi. .

Show

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
'THE MESSAGE /A* Anbic Version. Sec.

JSrtS. SiU BW>le. l=-00. 3 45. 7.30.
Sun- 3.45. 7.30.

STUDIO 3. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE IA«. £ngll& V*Jlcm.
Seo. Peris. Seat* Bkble. 12 .30 . 4.15.
n DO. Sun. 4.15. 8.00.
BOTH FILMS MUST END SEPT. 28

art galleries

SLOAN E STREET GALLERIES. 156 Sloane
|f.. W.l. Modem paintings- stulptur*
and 9no hici by mtereatlng international
arrtiatt. Wide range of prices. Tuei -Frl.

LO .00-5.30. Sat*. 10-1-

THACKERAY GALLERY. «« Thackeray St
Kensington So. W o. OT -^^7 SBPI.
NICHOLAS BARNHAM until 14 October.

CLUBS

EVE. *89 Regent Street. 734 0557. A la'

Carte or All-in Menu Three Spcctecnlar

Door Show! 10-45 12.45. 1.45 and
music of johnny Hawkaxwortti A Friends.

GARGOYLE. MOean Street LMdon. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW • -

THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Uim at Mld-Iloht also 1 a.m. rtoarwj.

strangely anonymou*—though donna, rhythmic exactitude) was

vocally, after a husky start, he not his on this occasion. A word
rose bravely to the climaxes, for John Dobson, as ever an
both tbe voice and the stance alert, vivid Spoletla.

Festival Hall

LPO/Tennstedt
by ARTHUR JACOBS

Klaus Tennstedt is a “new" tion and pacing of tbe very last

conductor but not a young one. bare- .. .

Born in 1926. he passed his for- From the btra-caUs of the hign national record as the most jury’s shnrttict: Austria’' Per

mative musical years in East Ger-
woodwind down to the difficult, frequent .prizewinner in tbe Ayurr Vnd Der .ifffIfnitonrmauve musical > ears in n,asi i.er
gQfl-susiained lowest notes of the Italia. .

- f The Farmer And Thp Million-
many, iM^ng it omy ^ yes^ tuba the orchetfral players^ .Back to three particular aim") about a debt-ridden

responded splendidly. It w»i trends and predictions, however: farmer f*r whom evervthing'
United States and Canada over perhaps a curiosity that, with, plays, which nowadays are one-- wrnne—slonri vreeked corn,
the Ust three years have built evidently so keen an ear for'
him a considerable reputation orchestral detail. Mr. Tennstedt
there, as 1 myself round this

gpurned Mahler’s own instruc-
summer. He. made his London Uon t0 have cymbal-and-drtun
debut last year with the T-ondon part 0f t},e rnarch (third move-
Symphony Orchestra, and on ment) played hy a single
Monday began what is to be a musician in street-band fashion,
five-year association with the

j cannot really suppose that (he
London Philharmonic. To judge Musician’s Union insisted it was
by his conducting of Mahler’s a t^man job

!

First Symphony, it is an exciting
It ^ v,eiCOme news that

prospect recording of this symphony by 1

/Ji/« year's chairman Michael typical of what is bp'ng madp
True, there is do lack of good the LPO and Tennstedt is 'o Gan-py of Ireland's Radio Telefis and watched around the world;

Mahler performances to-day, and be made. With less enthusiasm Eireann sai-i. only half jokincly. Kojok. Sale Of The Centura and.
this orchestra has already been i note that Schumann's piano. ti>*r they had "spent a. fortnight Thr. iTcicx would be closer. Pro-

schooled in'the essential Mahler concerto is to be recorded by. in a snakepit" studying the ducers enter not then most
style by its regular principal con- them, with Monday’' soloist. ,

doctor. Bernard Haitink- But Horacio Gutierrez. has the, . . ..

here was. a performance which force and dexterity exported of < &IIZ8DG\>1 H3H
glowed with its own subtle yet a young pianist who has launched
firm colouring, and whicb'was himself with ChaiknvFky .<nd!

particularly notable for its inte- Liszt, but he never succeeded in;

gration of different tempos and conveying, as tbe best Schumann
1

its mastery of long-range rhytb- interpreters do. a 'pn?'’ of spon-

mical effects. Two examples taheously -outpoured tiiclody. of .

from the firet movement stood a roaming and even wayward in- England's annual celehrr^n of serious through the repeated

out—the quickening of speed spiration. The Only melody tint lhP Fpa>! 0f si. Cecilia ;vh<ch J“3?e
wilh *he

(according to the composer’s really sang its heart out came pyi years previously produced ^y njec> J.. ?K 1 pause > iis

demand) during the first entry from the cellos in the Intermc^o Furcell's superb Ode'i his died thc,r CecIlias strain. Think

of the offstage trumpets, and the -—and that was Mr. Tennsiedl s.out it was surprising, then, ro

absolutely convincing accentua- doing.

Lyttelton

Barrack Room Ballads
- Another sympton of this right- sert. to attend the hanging of

wing backlash, no doubt—the a comrade? Possibly the art-

.—. .— unforgiveably, . - -

up tQ three hours. Bernice is one Bncn-’i /• Home-, ahnut poverty in 'Wintry

almost all in the “social “ «mufFlin3 "• pi.^s. even rrcairi.

realism" category, become ever trant fonri'te—and Finland's

more azonising : worse still they Srr Dnnur.f Rmtjl .-iiKfwioi'i

become longer and longer: and r.<r ("Six Tta-.-^ in Tbr- T.if« or
in both drama and documpn- B^nst Ander'son“) which told nf

taries producers are fndufaln? the tactier.<ness.'?auchen<»s<. and
a arowing and often very nisin ’old fa'hinned cruelly in-

irritating habii of “ certinp the fliptpd bv the fit.

pielure frame into the picture." Of roursp it would he sillv ro

Drama agonies first: describing pr<*t?nd that entries fpr a festival
the drama jury's experiences, such as the Prix Ttalia are

mm,
From Mikhail Bulgakov’s satirc/fantasy * Uova Fetali

’

Redcliffe Gala
By the end of the lSrb centui: . had difficulty remaining entirely

Wigmore Hall

Melvyn Tan
bv DOMINIC GILL

Tbp young Stnsapnrwn pianist lively contrived —not because it

(pause) "she’s gone to earth* Melvyn Tan (h 1957' is 3 was exaggerated, hut because it

again." they made up for it m
j

gradual** of the Menuhin School went tno often against the sense
thp vigour and projecnon of and the RCM. Many of the faults and flow of the music. His
their singing. Margaret Cable! of his solo debut rental un Mon- scherzo was badly fumbled (and

and Jane Manning duelled grace- (day were bred of exuberance he had apparently given no
fully in an Italian-style piece and enthusiasm, and eminently thought to the problem of deal-

Tm, „,nr«-nr which Burney would surely have
i

forgiveable: excessive speed, in ing with the famous poco

E53! ^.mnp aPPrav^ d: Andrew Knight pro- Beethoven's 32 Variations in L. ritenuto char breaks the quaver

rnV ,£t
m

"Jfi r vtded some rather too mellifluous minor especially, and a tendency torrent without making it sound
of Lnaries. ana father of barau.i

-juarija] shouts on high,” and !
to force through the tone in like a mistake i. Tbe great largo

Sebastian.

find an Ode to St. Cecili? from
1794 as the highhsht of th:s

Jubjjpp evening presented by th-j

Redcliffe Concerts of British

Music: and fascinating that it

Paul Sielnitz directed the whole

Narinnai trivin'o a roadinv of miration for Gunga Din and thei Apnropriately for a composer with great care and considerablenauonai gmn 0 a reading
Fuzzy-Wuzzy were Kipling's who. if wo are

fortissimo: a somewhat lale- jnd finale were thrown off as

_ romantic approach to late- careless conceits, essays in notc-

_. , .. . „ , < ...-.c ....... ..j, are to believe his subtlety, .making the most of the I classical Idiom: a fairly constant spinning, without a trace of their
Kipling as one ot tneir piat- j^^cr than Tommy Atkins’s: but

,

father. Icarm to read from the music's gentl*? lyricism and good- stream of wrong notes, as often proper dramatic inflexion,

form performances” in the the expression of it is masterly, score of Samson, the music was humoured assertiveness.
j

,he result of wrong-headed attack Mr Tan began his second half

Lyttelton: Jfs on again next Warren Clarke. Kenneth Cran- thrown with echoes of Handel: The stcinitz Bach Players— [ of impetuousness. with an adequate but profoundly
Friday: after thai. watch for ham and Derek Newark in Vic chains of dcJicious sequences, strings especially—had played >

tber(> wer
^

01
undi^ciolined readin- of thi*

announcements tonan red and Shane Con- lively orchestral figurations stylishly in the more famous » "W* serious: bis disregard. una« ctpnnea rewnij, oi we

Thi> RRTTafk Room Ballads naughton in a white jacket as under solid declamation front Purcell Ode "Come ye sons of
j

above all. of the vital middle F-erA sondi d havio^, Mrtualb

hi- rehf- a mess,waiter read the verses, the choir., trudging fugue *ub- art" which opened the concert. J
™nge of bis mstrumcm the reached inc limit of bis form.

are Mpling at his iodst...ngnj_
v;h]ph have h(1|?n ll?bMy 0Pct,* s . jeci*. and sweetly-turned solo 3nd the account was alcO dts- ' ‘niter colouring, subtle nuance simo in the eighth bar. bow-

wins. He -understood with
markable clarity the love-hate trated by Richard Mani

relationship of tbe soldier and Iwcrn sin^c voices and
anKan be- arias. Rut- there was none of tinpuished by Paul Es.wood's • and bloom of sound. Any could he hope to match the .ffff

_ r _.id vsrmus *lte pretentiousness with which beautifully-graced “Strike the .

pianist of a certain muscular of the central rlimax? He ended

thL *?mv ihf» nrui* and thp combinations. Thev could hardlj Hendlessohn would later imbue V |01." The concert also inHudod
;

strength can produce n resound- with an account of Raid’s

SL; Z e,

P
/J .h. r«pnt. do D better. Thev certainh the English oratorio: instead, an Francis RouTh’s Piano Concert..: ing fort«—this was a failure to Gu.spnrd which took us nowhereEt:yJ n

LS?I;
q scorn ' and pleased the audience! who broke: added lightness and grace which perhaps not an ideal work with

|
move fluently and freely be- beyood tbe primed notes—and

wretched conditions of ser- into hearty song when asked to showed Wesley’s acquaintance which to represent the important 'tween forre and anj shade of included by no means all of

S««n fS „fhS His knowledflc join in the chorus of "Jttanda- with early Mozart and ,T. 0. Bach, contribution to the promotion of'pt-Jno -

a dull sequence of mono- these L-nwtse perfonnances all.
VKi^on me oioer. «!» sno e we

heartening. Ijand which enlivened tbe move- British music made by thei chrome sonorities, baldly pre- which should have done with a

hnw rn,.M A war thought, to find such sympathy nients of this very long work (it Redcliffe Concerts, but pleasant
;

sen ted. In Chopin's B minor great deal more maturing, and
was uncanny, now couia a war

troops jn this overwhelm- 1
lasted just over an hour) with t0 listen to in Vanty Solomon's sonata, Mr. Tan s rubato. which much more of hard and careful

K? bow
n
it fell m have Sen Sgly anti-fighting age.

j

continual interest and pleasure, ensp performance. ^ §

bad seemed only unstylish in his thought, before taking to the

JJLS ta 52 a A YOitwr: If the London Baeh Society NICHOLAS KENYON I
Beethoven, now sounded post- public stage.

Jfs good business sense to be of the heart of things

k‘T;:

The Ofy is the commerc'd! heart of London.Anef rfyou wonf to be erf fke heart of things, stay at the Tower Hotel

• The Tower is a modern. luxurious, friendly haven close bv Tower 5'-doe. Its tuti 'BW minules from

ThnrddTteedfe Streetond theStock Exchange. And opposite the Wcrid Trade Cenire.

Ar>d iho shops and rhea^es of London's West End ore wfibn easy reach.

At The 7o/.-pr you con arrange for a secretorv.send a teiex.stud ’-he ns«i w>-e or njn a conierenc9.
.

You-jcon ea- in any of three resfcuranti. Aifh the choice ranging from a qwc» lunch to 3 dinner in the grona mannec

Aherwcrds. relay in the bar.enjoying tht panoramic views or Jhe nvec

Tr.evt^vs from the air-conditioned bedrooms areeaualivtrc'iqu- 1

.
e-memver or vocht hover..

Ir.^.de. you hg «re your own colour television, privote bath end d.rect dial prone. Ir mot s no? enou^n t *ury

for>ou.ir-/ourPenrhouseSuiies. _.

:
.'ir't, not surprising that businessmen feel at home ia ine uwas

After oil,we know what it is tc. be big in the Gty • •

For reservations orbrochure ask
yourseawtary to confacf ourAdvcmce Booking

.

‘The Tower Ht^el'Sr. Katharine sAAfc^London _

.

Tel: CS-451 2575.Cables: Tbwefhotefl^«i£I-Wfl*-'8B5?34
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ya
Libya 1 is the No. 1 choice oftravellers to and fromLibya for some

very good reasons.

Here they are:-

1
Our London/Tripoli/Benghazi service: (Monday,\%dnesday5Fridays and

Saturdays).

London Depart 14.15 IHdoH Arrive 1830
Tripoli

Depart
Depart

Benghazi Depart
Tripoli Depart

14.15

19.30

,0830
10.45

Tripoli Arrive 1830
Benghazi Arrive 20.40 >

Tripoli Arrive .
-7 :; b9.45 /' ~ 7.

London Arrive- - ;*-13.05- :

(All local times) .

' '

2 OurLondon/Rome/Benghazi Service (Tuesdays and Thursdays).
London Depart 14.15 Rome Arrive 17.25
Rome Depart IS.15 Benghazi Arrive 20.15

Benghazi Depart 08.45 Rome Arrive 10.50
Rome Depart .11.50 London Arrive 13.05

»'A11 local times)

^ Everywhere in the Libyan Arab Airlines system arrival and departure^ times are designed for the utmost convenience ofbusinessmen and
others. /A There are excell eni onward services to the Middle .East,North Africa^ and destinations in Libya itself. __ -

C Comfort. Our configuration allows the maximum possible space for- - >'

'

1

** passengers.

gL Calm.The Super Boeing 727/200 cuts noise to a whisper.

7 \Xe have a growth rate that puts us with the w orld’s top ten, fastest

growing airlines.

8 We offer no special fares or navel concessions.Just100% airline

efficiency.

A Our network,shown below>which is expanding continuously speaks .

for itself. frankfurt -
.
- ’ - - :

IURICH

LONDON 1

ROME

MALTA

ALGIERS TUNIS

ATHENS

.BENGHAZI

1 BE IRUT

TRIPOLI

CASABLANCA
CAIRO

DAMASCUS

JEDDAH3EBHA
27 airlines serve Libya.We are Libya 1.

For farther information please contact our UK manager,Air A. O.Luati,

Libyan Arab Airlines,W520 British Airways.Terminal Building,

Buckingham Palace Road. London SWl.Tel: 01-730 3565 or 01-821 4242.

I ARAB AIRLINES
SOCIALIST PEOPLE’S LIBYAN .ARABJAMAHIRIYA

Swiss

restrict

franc

sales

BY JOHN WICKS

ZURICH. Sept. 27.

THE SWISS National Bank
to-day introduced a ban on for-
ward sales of Swiss francs lo

foreigners on contracts of less

than one month. This move
follows the rise of the Swiss
franc exchange rale yesterday
to a record closing price of
Sw.Frs.2.343D-2.J490 against the

dollar. To-day, the dollar
closed considerably higher at
Sw.FrsJ2.3665.

To counter the renewed
strength of the Swiss franc, the
National Bank has recently

been very active in the foreign
exchange market. In July and
August alone, it purchased
dollars to a total of
Sw.FrsJ2-5bD. ns compared with
interventions of Sw.Frs^.6bn.
during the first half.
White national bank inter-

ventions are generally covered
to a large extent by capital
exports and do not substan-
tially jeopardise money-supply
targets, the overall exchange
rate is causing concern by
running at a record level.

Yesterday, with the new'
. dollar low and the Sw.Frs.
almost at parity with (he
mark, trade-weigh ted appre-
ciation of the Swiss currency
since December, 1971 reached
a peak of 66.06 per cenL

In an interview with the
weekly newspaper “Schweizer-
ische Handels-Zeitnng," the
National Bank president. Dr.
Fritz Leutwiler has said that
lie dues not expect a further
decline in the dollar, against
the Swiss franc. The exchange
rale should be able to be held
at about the current level for
several months, according to
Dr. Leutwiler.
The president of tbe Swiss

Bankers’ Association, Sir.
Alfred Sarasin. said to-day
that the new national hank I

measures- were--ttkely_ -to: lead
.to.. jt substantial limitation uf.

.
• volume '

of- rd
business-. -A comamaiijHe 'from .

the: bank had 'stated: that
the move was aimed at reduc-
ing the opportunities for
foreigners to hold SwUs/fraur
accounts and thus avoid the
negative-interest and intercsi-
han regulations.

Charter 77
activists^ ;/

go on tiisjlv-
-

V1ENN.X, Scpt.Vr.

DESPITE AN appeal/ tu Sir.
Gustav Rusak, the lV.echu-
Slovak president, the trial of
two Czech human rights
activists. Mr. : Vladimir
Lastuvka, a .:J5-year-old
physicist. and • Mr. Ales
Machacek, a "1-ycar-old agri-
cultural engineer, began to-day
in the pruiiuciai town or Usli’.

7 -They are accused of -incite-
meht to anti-Sfaie activities.
Another supporier nr Hie
“Charier 77* mnvemem. Mr.

' Jan Prinz. was scitlenccd last

week io a..- Ihree-munth lerm
for staging a pop concert.

3!canwhile. Prof. Jiri Ilajck.
former foreign minister and
one of the initiators of (he
Charter 77 nnnire-iu last
January, announced that the
famous popular singer Mrs.
Martha Mi 5i;-in a, and Or.
Ladislat ni'jiJanrK. will hen re-
forth act .is speakers of tile
iRovctnvrt.
According to refiabic viurres

here. Mr. llsjek i>i :I i-in-ulnr
Seller to the n-.grier 77 sup-
porters aNn re i ea!,u that the
number of signatories had
passed Rihi, more [!ian three
times the original number.

Originally. Hit- ( barter 77
movement . which gained M*»rhl-
wide reeiiguiiitin !.tsl spring,
was represent-d h\ Hin-,- main
sueakrrs: Prof. Haiek. Ih.-
phtiosuplu-r ProL Jar. Pmneks,
and the writer Mr. Vaclav
Havel.
But ProL Poloeka h-,* since

died folln-.k ing pulin iinerrng;:-
tions. and Mr. Ha,,.;, released
after several months detention,
has withdrawn from pnHlk-al
activities.

In his circular leti.-r. Prof
Hajrk gate noij.-e jj,ai Hit-
moyemcnl wili con finite it>
activities strictly in conformity
with the CVtwfe laws. So far
the human rights activists have
released iZ ilurusm-nK this,
year a haul the ii,.hijwn ufhuman and «-t-. il rieMs

prilL-,. Toe J.-.ikers Defence
t.ommiuve said u^ay that
She ranc Ius-on of uK. 'ofTicial
Hiie>iicat;nti into ?hj.
May nf Mr. MaslOau 1'vjas a
< meow student and committee
acln'si. M as premature.' - The
death provoked pcaiTfui

siudent demonstrations in
(racon.
The nllirfiil invi*stigaliun

esfabjislred that nf ib~
last jn.ople to sc* pyjas
alive was Mr. Stan'siaw
PUdraszkv, a pliv-.j rs sa-dent.
IL* was found deg:!, limiting in
a lake in south-east PnJand. nit
August I.

Htv ofTicial report ending
the investigation Ma>
lished oil September 7 ami
called llic death of Mr, Pyjas
an accident.
Reuter adds fmm

Soviet secant: pofire have
(funstioned more than 7<f

people in 14 cities in a con-
certed Operation against the
Jewish emigration moveiiicttL
a gronp of prominent activists

has aJJcRed.

|in e- I i-i.' ruSi.S'd U.ni- -pi

vi",uji ij'" !-?i: -%l
s-.. -.Cv^iir ;uiU ( :»n,

v.nfc. V V.

THE GREEK ELECTIONS :
v

i:

en

MR. CONSTANTINE KARA-
i MANL1S. the Greek Prime

: Minister, displayed his usual

i
political astuteness by ealting

i elections for November 30, a

! year earlier than be need have

5
"done.

i In all probability he will

j
thereby renew his mandate,

I albeit with a reduced majority,

!
before a number of unpalatable

! foreign policy decisions have to

! be taken. Besides, be is catching

! the opposition parties in dis-

! array, with the exception or Mr.

j

Andreas Papandrcou's Panhel-

i
Ionic Socialist Movement. Mr.

! Papandrenu hence is likely to

I increase hrs following,

j The reason Mr. Karamanlis

!
gave for going to the country was

j that national problems — the

j

Cvprus issue. Greek-Turkish dis-

I putes over territorial rights- in

I

tbe Aegean, and the negotiations

(with the EEC for full member-
ship—will enter a decisive phase

|
next year.

Tbe logic contained in this

! estimate of the situation Is prob-

{ ably correct, but it - is also

! evident, as opposition leaders

[
have been quick to point out,

i that it is more expedient for the

1 Government to go to the polls

; now rather than nest year.

|

Events in Cyprus and the Aegean
lean only take a turn for the
I worse from the Greek nationalist

j
viewpoint, requiring concessions

on Greece's part. Moreover the

: tough negotiations with the EEC
i
For full membership axe not

1 likely to be concluded by the end
•
!

of 1978 as the Government had
I too optimistically predicted.

In Cyprus the death of Arch-
i bishop Makarios has opened the
i way for a compromise solution.

iThe late president would never
I put his name to a document
! accepting Turkish autonomy in

! parts nf the island. His successor.

;
Mr. Spyros Kyprianou. who is

|
likely to retain the presidency ib

;
the elections on the . island in

|
February, has not committed
himself publicly lo the extent
that be cannot accept a reason-
able compromise settlement.
However, be will need the sup-
port of a strong Greek Govern-
ment. A. Greek Government
facing...elections ..in 1973 ..would

BY OUR ATHQ©iSORRB«)NDEhnF
;

{-•

have to take account of those the junta and who joined ibrees

sections of the Greek population with the UDC have not proved

which consider any retreat in politically effective. .

Cyprus to-be treasonable.
.
for 'The UDC has been ..furmer

fear oF. suffering at the polls. A .weakened, by the breakaway.^ot

f'resblv elected one need not three prominent deputies who

have the same fears. . . . formed a new social-democratic

The dispute with Turicey aboutr party, -called Socialist Initiative.-

the ownership of minerals in the a?u who have been having a hard

Aegean seabed and about control, time..trylug to followeis.

of air space above the Aegean ftL-/'-' -

.

not likely to be resolved, in the_

foreseeable future. Greece has. jlMffiWlwpWr* .
»•

.
-

built up its military forces since

both countries came to the brink

of war in the summer of 1S74.,

but is unlikely to risk war over
the issue of mineral rights..'-Tu

any case geological faults ^dis-

covered in tbe area have ruled

out the existence .of large, and
easily recoverable oil deposits.

Mr. Karamanlis has already,

conceded that Turkey is entitled

to certain rights in the Aegean.-
A future delineation of the

continental shelf off tbe Ana-
tolian coast. Taking into cop:
side ration the geographical,.*
complexities of the Greek islands'

'

which lie dose to this, coast;

would obviously require conces-
sions on the Greek side. -

The air xpace issue is tied up>
with the Greek withdrawal from
the military integration . of
NATO. Greek a tteinpts

.

-

-to

devise a formula similar to the
'

one evolved with France: have;

-

met with strong opposition from Constantine Kai^nanlis
Greece s western, allies. The-™. . -

Turks hate attempted to justify. J>: CU^ Sr©an®
:
»ronL

an extension of their jurisdic- '"J - under bis -opponents.
tion over Aegean air space with -' *

the argument that they cannot
otherwise protect NATO’s south- 'rit.' ,

j-
eastern flank with any effective- ^?.' leader, 31r. George

ness . . jMiivros, has complained that. the

On the home front the ttSSSF1

?he “Democrat au^has accused ton
the Democratic - -Centre. .- which .fPV in„ 'hnwe^

tbe CpDsntution'CHl,

of the close resemblance between :>5he second largest upposition-

Its own .politics and those. of .tbo'/P.arty, Mr. Papandreou’s^Piudiel-'.

ruling New Democracy party’iteelc Socialist •

:MbvemBnt ;

towards major issues. The (Pasok). which has 15 seats in;,

leadership has been accused of’.parliament, has .
foliowed_aj3ear_

a lack of imaginatton." apinvoclalUt line wilh BTarxist over-

aggressiveness. It has disap- tones. This attitude, together
pointed many^fits followers: what the GoverruneHt^ has -

gjroup .of tint^u£ctii£ls who Baa &o£r£fu11y dcscribetL. as:-** mopaP.
been active ioTesistance againstfmndus anti-American and "anti-

Nato-.-caxping"
1

by "Mr, ?
-dreou, ^58, seems to appeal 1 . . :h %

younger generation buf doe.v-
’ v •• r " * .

-:

have mtsch support among '. ’ a
.literals. '

: C*
: > /!; ;

U

• in -spite ' pf - hejog- out' - -K.
' > -, v*

'

from l947.to-JS741^Jie.i09R ..'i
.

J?

lsts are weU-organfsedand , h
inate botir the. trade union,. i

yonth. "movements.J^rey: are
" '

: ‘
. -1

ever, deeply:- split;;md(jag'

^

selves into a MoscpW^faje ,'...-;--
’

-tne Eurb-Codummlsti -am- ' /" • •

so-called Intend Cmuntuii- : u- I
- national :

GreCk:. ./:r
'

muhishL T3i«e parties .tot ‘ .i , .
- -

have eight .seats fu ^Earija L ' £
bur their; divergenQB' pA.. -±

any possibility of -a sddafei •
s:‘^

.
*: '

-;; -r ^
m'nhisf ' coalition “with

-
J.. .

- '*[

emerging. :to power, ,-ThhjV,
’ J

'
.

‘

4 ..
: «

seats in parliament are he .<*

^

independents..-
. .

'
. T .

:

An attempt ..to attract $
tented''right' wTngere and .

trists wiH.be made by Hbrn jJirPiii Vf|fc
stantiue Mltsotakls who ;re| l!U v
formed the

_
Neq-Iibetal

1

.
r

_Mr. .. MitSQtakis, w^hd'^i Ci-^5 .

senior, minister in _the>r .. . 24
government of Mr.'GkH^fcl gi
dreou.(the father.of Andtef

•-

! .-r/n-

1964, aid not tafcs.:p%’*- ,-tjr . \ ^
1974 elections.-'and is the •'

- - 1 - fr tf<

horse of the; “fcrtbcphfli^-
' -

-iV *ji

tion& T
.

f,: ^

-dj

-..a:--*!

. > \

•
»t eievu«ufi. Bun m - tsia .... _ . d«

se" of- the :fcrtbcpnfl^-
' - AV

_r : .. tifi
••••' .«

Mr.; Karamarnis^- .New -j -

cracy.. party: «Wapyi,^:.la^. ,.-.i

vifeto cy; in 197a when : •

per. .canL'.df ‘thertefiopal
A£ that,jjme.fmahi-iv^er: -..r-

--
Mr. JCaramanll^asjh'e mily;'-- :

:

"

antee agalhSt-a^returii oLm.'.':c'-''

rule C. ::^ 7..

Mr - Karamanlis throogho
premiership- has astutel: - _ :

prived, thg opposition of elt<- :
•

issues byvadoiaing sdc4J'.--
-

m
; 6*

•>ets ??
h«i.g

. .UV 49
:r:i;

i«fi

ne

. st»

.-:h sit
• -* ap

same state.c -- r Hrft
of -key_-sector^guchv as ha .. -- - -T?
tiansporti.^d :tni>teflnigg .

-_-r ™^
that MT-'Karahinnlis is -aU ' *
top choice nod that Paso

,

the Scmet-^e ComtauTtistiiM AOA®l
3 |J twUH-PFpbs»bis; ;

seatfelost.1
party. .

-g-giai'U

wow issue :

;
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1

' Limited - .

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (S.A.K.) UNION BANK OF SWn^RUUvlD (SEamiTlESj
- - Uoitted

BANK OF HELSINKI LTD.

/S’J OKA El INVESTMENT COMPANY
•'.*!, fcHLI BANK OF KUWAIT <K S- C 1

/ LGEMF.N6 BANK NEDERLAND NV.

* E AMES t. CO
Li'-.rcd

«r. T£ar.AM-nOTTERDAM DANK N V*.

APIS &.-,r|r. ,OVERSEAS! LID

fd FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
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A-r'AC - ASIAN INTERNATIONAL
/CCF.r TAIJCES ft CAPtTAL Limited

EiA-l '-ir. HALStt STUART SHIELDS
In-iur.iorjIiJO

R.'-NC A C OMMERCIALS IT/,LIANA

EA-.CA DEL GOTTAFOO
ciAfJCA HACiOfJALE DEL LAVORO

B-'tJK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
L'!-’ic.a

6A?J.\ .iULlUC GAER 'WTERNATIOrJAL
L.’-iilrd

BANKERS TRUST INTERNAtiOtJAL
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BANK OUT7WILLER. VURZ. BUHGENER
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Limit04
BANK ME6S MOPE NV

THE SANK OF TOKYO ;HOLLAND* MV!
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oEROENEANK
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flyth e/vStman Dillon & co.
Ir.lL-rnaiional Limuco

CAISSE DBS DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS .

CH £ SEl MANHATTAN
L’KIliCll

CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASS8.

COMMERZBANK
Akliengci«!"3Cha»

COUNTY BANK
Limited

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-FAfflOft"

CREDITANSTALTPANWEPEirl. ;
•
'

*
j

•'

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCS'.
;

CREDIT INDUSTRiEL ET COMMERCIAL
"-

CREDIT LVONNAIS

CREDIT SUISSE V.H|T£ '/.‘ELD -
. - ;

Limited
.

D4JWA EUROPE N C
’ '

RICHARD DAUC A CO.
’

' .
- -..v -

;

B-uthm . t
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.
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T--
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’

..
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:
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- -
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' "

..' . .

' *'
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•
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; c' “

.
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.
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;.
;• ; ; >;

- •••
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'.>
'
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.v

• '

.
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'.

. f ;.-
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‘

’ -
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' '

:
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:

^'fi-ru -'v
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:
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KREOIETBANK N V V '

i'
x

’
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'

'/

.
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7' 7'-' r '

''
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-'
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' Rtj*=

:
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: -
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’

'• •
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-
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.
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: LtmiledL • - L V '.-r
"

• • • • "
.
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.
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.
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• .
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'

_
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.
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THAN CARR

tMAN industrialists
Shlly slower growth
both ifi

' their sales
in their overall fixed
itmenL A further
i their labour force
y.

: ire emerges from a
i out hy the IPO
Institute and pub-

Those taking part
it 3 quarter of those

. West German masu*
’ -

3ustry.

< tbat the poll was
he summer—before

,
i Government meu-

Sy to stimulate the
£ is thus Dossible that

i ‘s may now be mar-

ginally mbre optimistic than they
were, although comments from
the private sector on the pack-
age suggest many Teel too tittle
has. been done. .

Since a similar poll was taken
by TFo last autumn, industrial-

ists have markedly scaled down
their expectations for this year.
This is in line with the Govern-
ment's own expectations, which
were once of 5 per cent, real
growth in GXP anil now arc for
4 per cent, or fosti.'

Industrialists ' expect sales
growth this year- in nominal
terms nf 7 per. cenfc (inflation is

running at about 4 per vent.)
against their hobes last autumn
of 9 nor cent. Sales abroad are
expected to rise by 9 per cent.

t threatens in FDP
' T

'A'' *an d,cks
.-j?y ' f '

*- DF the Free Demo-
« junior partners in

German coalition
. were faced to-day
ou id become a fresh
e FDP’s unity. The
af the West" Berlin
down late last night
from the national
expel four members

3 Democrats who bad
isible for reprinting
uiblicatian an article

be soft towards

:taatia] majority, the
nirtee refused to go
the request, which

lade by the national
Herr Guenther Ver-
d instead suspended
m their party offices,

embers of the Berlin
led to accept Herr
. claim that they were
i “serious offence

"

BONX, Sept. 27.

against the FDP’s rules and
liberal principles. .

The national executive, under
Herr Hans-DIetrieh Genscher,
party leader and Vice-Chancellor,
will need to find some way to
overcome this rebuff *beforu the
next FDP conference in Novem-
ber. Otherwise, they risk a>

serious broach- between the
members of a Cabinet firmly
committed to fighting the
terrorist scourge, and the rank
and file of the party.

The article to which the
national executive takes such
strong exception originally
appeared in a student newspaper
at Goettingen, widely considered
a hotbed of extreme left-wing
thinking. It expressed qualified
approval of the murder of Herr
Siegfried Buback. the Chief
Federal Prosecutor, by terrorists
last April.
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and dom'-sLic turnover by 6 per
cent.
For next year, the same rate

of overall turnover growth is

expected, but sales abroad are
thought likely to rise only hy
8 per

-

cent. Production is expec-
ted to rise at the .same ( nominal i

rate as this year: that is 4 per
cent, and the number of those
employed is expected to drop- by
ii rurthcr 05 per cent., against
0.8 per cent, this year.
These experlulions natural Ij

differ both within and bciwcrn
sectors of industry. For example,
a markedly^slowcr rate of grov. tn

is expected nf motor vehicle
exports, but h faster one of
engineering an 1 electro-technical
goods.
According ir. the poll, fixed

asset investment is expected in

increase in nominal terms by
S per cent, this _year—and by
only. 7 per cent, "in 197S.
However, IFO says that the

figure Tor 1978 is actually a

revision upwards against the
medium-term expectations at the
end of last year. And it notes
an increasing gulf between a

Arm's decision on * investment
expenditure—often for rationali-

sation rather than expansion

—

and, its saleu expectations.
Front a separate poll. IFO

also notes a marked- slackening
of the investment boom in the

energy sector against the early
1970s. Last year, energy invest-

ment (in nominal tenns)
dropped by 2 per cent, and this

year it is rising by only 4 per
cent.— that is virtually stagnat-
ing jn real terms.

Particularly noteworthy is the
development in the mining, oil.

and natural gas sector. In the

wake of the oil crisis, investment
here .rose sharply, hy 53 ppr
cent, in 1975 and hy 20 per cent.
In 1976. Thus year a nominal
increase of only 3 per cent, is

expected.

-ain economic plan date given

production
estimate
declines
By David Buchan

BRUSSELS. Sept. 27.

THE BRUSSELS Commission
will to-morrow haw- the
depressing ia»k of approving a

downward revision or its pre-

% ions 34.Rni. lonne- estimate Tor

crude steel production In the

last quarter of this year, to

32in. tonnes, uilh ils forecast

for steel consumption dropping
helow 29m. Lminus for the same
period.

However, estimates fur sleet

Imports of 2.5m. tonnes in each
of the third and foudh
quarters of 1977 will probably

slay the same. This is mainly
because of the political im-
portance attached to publish-
ing luw—albeit unrealistic

—

import figures lu persuade
oilier riiuntrie.s to restrain

sales to the EEC. Imports in

the lirsl quarter were 3m.
tonnes and in ihe second 3 .2ni-

ton nes.

These revisions—in line with
recent falls in EEL industrial
production—appear to give Ihe
lie in earlier Commission state-

ments that its- plan is improv-
ing the slerl market. The
amhliious plan has two aspects:

the selling of voluntary limits

by EEC steelmakers, and (he
publication of voluntary mini-
mum prices. Rnlh are designed
lo bring supply and demand
info better balance and 10 stem
companies' losses.

The 32m. loitue production
target which the Commission
is now setting Tor ihe fourth
quarter bus practical implica-

tions for steel companies, for

it In the figure on which
Brussels officials base delivery-

quotas for Indii iriual* com-
panies over that period.

Despite the optimistic sounds
coming from Viscount Etienne
Davignon. the EEC Industry
Commissioner, some officials

here foci that the steel sector
is “worse than stagnating, and
is in faet. going backwards."
Total EEC steel production
this year could, it is now said,

he as low at 128m. tonnes.

MOSCOW DEMANDS BIG CUT IN BARENTS SEA CATCH

EEC-Soviet fish pact in jeopardy
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM

jTHE SOV1ET-EEC fisheries
i*Src-i*m»*ni

—

p:i which depends
the future of a significant ;»ro-

' portion in' British cod *upp!le i

—

hanv- in the balance as the
result of the Soviet demand for

- drastic cue* in EEC fishing in
rh«* Barents Sea. Unless rcsulvvd
quickly, fishing by Soviet
trawler; in British and other

,
EEC water? may become illegal

fo :hc weekend
The EEC Council uf Agricul-

1 turn! Ministers decided here th.s
evening that demands contained
in a note from the USSR,
delivered tu the Belgian embassy

• m Mo*iiiw th". morning, are
totally tinaeejptable.

j

Thu noli* demanded lhai EEC
jit-ssi-U fishing in the Barents

j

Sea fie limited U* a catch of 1.S40
li.nnu-* in the two month; he-’in-

1 nin4 October L and that tin- EEC
submit a of trawlers for licen-

cing purposes. In practice, this
means no more than three EEC
ve*s<?J.; could fi'h in file area af

• any one tuue

However. the Cnu Dili's

response fell short oF the
retaliatory ban nn Soviet vessels
in EEC waters. Instead it

instructed the Belgian presi-

dency to seek clarification of the
Soviet position within (he next
24 hours.

1 1 ii becomes clear that the
Soviet Union Intends tu uphold
the “ ludicrously small quota

"

indicated in its noie. then rhe
rights it apparently enjoys in

EEC waters will be allowed ><i

lapse at the end of the mnnlh
— in three da>s tunc. EEC
officials said.

The whole negotiating climaia
has been altered by an incident
Iasi Saturday when Soviet naval
authorities hoarded a Hull
trawler, ihe Loch Eribnl. order-
ing it out of the area, along
with another U.K. trawler and a
French vessel. Before this

incident, the Council was work-
ing towards a renewal nf Soviet
rights in EEC waters w'hich

would have allowed a Soviet

catch of 20.000 tonnes, and would
haw cut the number uf Soviet
boats allowed to operate ai any
one time to 13 Trom 15.

Sources dose lu the meeting
said the Ministers are puzrled
by the Soviet action hm feel tt

may represent a w-rlain iinmum
nr sabre-rattling as a prelude to

further negotiations lor fishing

right;. Alter natively, the Soviet
Union, which was harder hit

than Ihe EEC bv the imposition
of 20U-tnika limits earlier this

year. may. as one spokesman put
it. ' feel the game is no longer
worth the candle."

year. Sniu'i ira'ricn
netted 600.00(1 tons in what are
now EEC. mainly British waters,

hut imposition of the 200-mile

limit and unilateral quotas lij

the Community cut this by two-

thirds.
Un the other hand imposition

nf North Atlanta- 200-mile limit;

ha* struck particularly hard :u

the British distant water fleet.

Their annual deep-sea fishing

caicii h.«? been reduced from
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450.1)00 ion; five ; ears aeu :n
probahiv- no more ihan 150.00U
Ion.; this ji-ar. partly .n a result
nf Soviet action, and partly due
n» limits >ei b> Norway and
Iceiand.

Earlier in-.fj;. . EEC Agrieul-
riiv Minister* agreed in allow
Britain LLtKii) nf the IS.500 tuns
uf cod allocated in the EEC as
a whole under limits set by the
Norwegian Government For fish-

ing in Norwegian waters north uf
the 62nfl parallel in the
Septeinbi-r-Deceinuei' penud.

Agreement oil the EEC quolas
wa*« reached aili-r many hours nf
haggling last night and tn-day.
and th*M| only oh eondinon that
they -ht.uJd not he taken as .«

proveilen i for tuturc negonu-
turns

The .igivemeni rrpre-enij* a
« ^in ih>' pari of the
British .'!)• h.nl originally
pressed f-*r 15.725 ion* iS5 per
rent uf the total end quota i an-.J

ffir v. rtf<m rhe EEC Cmimtission
had ppipu.-ed fJ.5i.'U tons.

Talks on Italy’s young jobless
BY PAUL BETTS

THE I Lilian Government held
a crucial meeting in-day mm
leading repre-emaiivci of the
union-, ihe region-., the national
empire (.-I-;

-

confederation, and
the disgruntled youth movement
to attempt tu Jefiisc the puien-
lially cx plus!ve is-ue uf youth
uiiemplmmem.
To-day', talks thiclly fueused

on ihr fiovenwiem'g proposal*,
embraced *n the recent Yuul'n
Employment Lav. ti» ca;e. at
leas! in the ;hort-lcn». ihe
alarming rise in the jfiblr.-,.-

undei- the age nf 30. According
to the latest official statistics,
which lend in minimise ihe
problem, more than 70 per cent,
nr Italy's uncmploved arc under
30
The Government now propn-.es

to provide temporary openings,
hmh in the public -octor and
private industry. for some

650.non y .rung people who -.lsned

up this summer on special dole
ii.-l;

However, the Labour Minister,

Sgra. Tina Anselmi. has already
indicated (hat the public sector
• iiirld it present only absorb
30.000 young people. while
private indu>try has shown
resistance to the proposals.

The privali* ;ec:or. in effect.

*.vant., the Government to make
a si.-nci >»f important modifica-
tions to the Youth Employment
Law io protect it from Italy's

rigorous labour laws.-

Fur their part- the union* have
expressed misgivings about the
Government's proposals in that

they represent no more than a

“short-term and inadequate"
solution to the problem. They
point out in particular that

although they made concession*
earlier this year to help revive
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ailing industrial production, un-
employ ment has increased over
the past six mcnihs by about
1 per cent., afflicting especially

the depressed Smith or Mezzu-

gldrno.
E\en the Lahuur Minister, whe

is generally considered an opti-

mist. recently said that a real

improvement in unemployment
was? unlikely until the latter hall

of next year.
Ai the .same Him11

, ihe i.-SUe

was one or the major topics of

the bilateral talks last week
betueen the Italian Frontier.

Sig. Gmlio Andreoui. and tne

U.K. Prime Minister. Mr. -lames
Callaghan, who suggested that

if OECD countries increased

their projected growth rates by

an additional I per cent . t/us

could effectively create un to 3m
new jobs in the OECD as a
whole.

Brezhnev and

Barre to

discuss trade
By David Sauer

MOSCOW. Ju-Pl. 27
MR. RAYMOND BARRE. ihe
French Fnuic Minisn-r. arrive*
:n Moscow to-inorruw for talk-
with Sonet leaders which .nc o\-
peeled tu focus un ihe expanding

: trade between the Soviet Uniun
.'and France.
; M. Barre will be heading ih**

French delegation to ihe ivu-lfth

aicdmj u{ ihe Frani-u-Suv in
scienuric. icchnieal and economic

. i-uinm ission.

; The (.'.omnuinisl Party

paper. Pravda. in an ariu-ti- l.y

i hi* newspaper's Pans eorri-spi i:i-

‘ dent. lo-dav th.d aUhoujil.
Soviet-French trade i cached
Frs.K/.'m. m 1976. n >( if f docs n->i

j

curropond adequately to the
upporiiiniiies for trade between
the two count i n*.-.

-»mn hu
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ANISH economic
ir. Fuentes Quintana
tandez Ordofiez. have
Ians to attend the
I Monetary Fund

y a- .Vashington this week
&>•* can work on govern-

. : mJc proposals,

eeks of insistent

lemands. the cabinet
to submit a full

rogramrae to parlia-

: middle of October,
nme is expected to
•epeated plea for a
tnual wage increases
*r cenL. continuation
ne authorities call

kes on money sup-
pin in July), tax
red to increasing sub-
ite revenue, promises
' state budget whi&fct

would include the social security
budget for the first time, a re-

view of agricultural structures,

and reallocation of state funds
to deal urgently with areas
where unemployment is highland
new jobs need to be created
rapidly.
Although the government has

had regular discussions with
leaders of the opposition, busi-
ness and trade unions, few con-
crete agreements of measures
have emerged. Poiiicians. man-
agement and unions have insisted

that uncertainty about govern-
ment measures has made it hard
to foster confidence within their
various fields.

The government is expected to
discuss the economic package
with management and -. unions
before submitting it to parlia-

irid policeman killed
*17--.- OWN CORRESPONDENT MADRID, Sept 27.

'Fv-r

>'*- .

i"

"

y - . •

'‘lorentino Herquedas.
d of Madrid’s armed
patro-l division, was
way to work at 7.30

-ag in a busy street
ibanchel zone of the
ir. do eye witnesses
forward.
arks the second anni-
f the execution by
eneral Franco of five

Popular Anti-Fascist
Front) and ETA

and. of Liberty), mlii-

?nerally acknowldged
nurder OF Capt Her-
linked with this anni-

versary and the Madrid poUce
bad already been put on general
alert in preparation for possible

unauthorised demonstrations or
attacks to-day. •

.
- •

Early to-day, a hitherto-

unheard-of group, the Spanish
Anti-Fascist Organisation, tele-

phoned a wire service in Barce-

lona and claimed responsibility

for this morning’s killing.

Political parties, including the

PSOE (Spanish Socialist Work-
ers Party) and the far-left ORT
l Revolutionary Workers Organi-

sation) have been quick to -.con-

demn the’ shooting.

V
^

.
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ment. It appears willing to make
alterations if they are suggested.
The Cabinet seems to have
understood that a broad consen-
sus based on concrete proposals
is necessary at a time when many
businesses are in financial diffi-

culty and several sectors are

plagued hy strikes by extreme
left-wing unions.

Unions backed by Socialists or
Communists have tried hard to

prevent these strikes, or to

encourage strikers (often inti-

midated by extremist pickets) to

go back to work. In some cases,

they have been successful, but
the pressure from extremist
unions is constant. •

r

Now that the government has

agreed to submit itself hi parlia-

mentary supervision, it is having
to work out a new strategy. It

has agreed that votes of censure

and confidence will be allowed
in parliament—having resisted

this for months on the grounds
that the Cortes is a constituent,

not a legislative, body and tbat

a motion of censure could
increase uncertainty at a time of

.transition which calls for

stability and confidence.

Noisy arguments broke out in

the parliamentary rules .commit-

tee yesterday over government
efforts to ensure tbat motions nf

censure are tabled several days

in advance, and to avoid the

rules committee and have

cabinet proposals on its relation-

ship with parliament debated

only by the full house. .The
opposition accused the ruling

Democratic Centre Union, which
is not strongly represented on the

rules committee, of filibustering

to prevent full discussion.
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way bank commission

0 nominated soon
4. HERMANN. LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

TVEGLATV Government
;nce shortly the names
nbers of the bank coni-

which will consider
ir redemption of shares
legislation designed to

imercial and savings

nore representative

leaislation. providing
jorilv of Government
; in' the governing

F commercial banks,

ome into force on

. 1978. but the Govem-
tnlikely to take steps

nforcinE it before the

jnts nf the banks have

n
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iritish Monomarks

vfth the G.P.O-. 1925.-

been approved, according- to

official Norwegian sources.
(

Although a decision lo pfd-i

ceed with the socialisation.of the;
banking system was taken in thei

previous parliament, work on the !

project had been slowed by ibe

opposition of the non-socialist

parties, and by the threat that!

they would quash it if returned!
to power. After the fort-wing

j

election victory this month, the!

Finance Ministry stepped upi

work on the new measures I

and contacted the Norwegian
Bankers’ Association about
changes to be made in the

statutes of ihe 21 commercial
I

banks. 1

Another predictable conse-j

quence of the election result has i

been strong activity in bank!
shares on the stock exchange.

The basis of compensation for;

private share-holders should be.j

according to the government pro-:

posal. either the price quoted on 1

January 1, 1678 or the average

price over the preceding three

vears, whichever is the higher.

Some share-holders claim. how-|

ever, tbat they should receive .a

,

higher compensation' based not;

on the price of the shares hut on
{

the valuation of the batik’s i

assets. The possibility of tak-

,

ing the government to court over)

this issue has been also eon-|

sifleretL
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Danish oil

group
pulls out
THE DANISH Underground
Consortium (DUO has decided

to give up exploitation, of oil

reserves west of the Jutland

mainland in the -Danish part of

tbe North Sea. AP-DJ reports

from Copenhagen. -

Earlier in the day the

Ministry of Trade had ordered

the DUC lo avoid the burning

of gas let off along -with the

Oil from the Ruth field in ihe

North Sea. The Ministry said

this would be “a waste of

Denmark's scarce energy re-

sources." also demanding that

the company must exploit the

rather modest resources of oil

in such a wav that an “ effec-

tive grade of exploitation he

secured ” iu order to guarantee

a prolonged production period.

DUC said these conditions

would make exploitation un-

profitable and would endanger

the security precautions

Portugal stoppage

WORKERS at tbe large Portu-

guese Lisnave shipyards will

stop work for two hours to-day

In protest against the possible

re-election of Sr. Jose Manuel

do USeUo as chairman of the

lisnave. Board, our Lisbon cor-

respondent writes- Setenare^a

nationalised shipyard. UUr,
and the National Steel Com-

. pany are among companies in

the Lisbon industrial belt

where workers will follow suit

French offer to quit.

French authorities yesterday

announced new measures to

reduce the number of foreign

workers in France Including

au offer of a Frs.10.000 bonus

to any foreign worker who has

been in France .more than five

years and agrees to return

home. -
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Setbacks on energy draw

strong words from Carter

Lightning hits again Senator boosts

BY DAYID BELL

THE U.5. Administration's

energy plan ran into more
trouble in Congress yesterday,

prompting President Carter to

launch a strong attack on

“narrow special interests."

which be said were doing their

best to torpedo the programme.
The cause of his latest dis-

pleasure was a vote by the

Senate Finance Committee to

sirike down his "wellhead tax'"

on the price of domestically pro-

duced oil. which i* designed to

bring in stage? the price of t/.S.

oil up to the world price. This

vote followed another on the

Senate Boor which indicated that

Mr. Carter does not have

enough support for another
cornerMone of bi> programme:
the continued regulation of

natural gas prices, though at a

higher rate.

Neither vote i< by .my means
the lasr word and the whole
programme is caughr up in some
of the most intricate manoeuvr-
ing to be seen in the Senate for

many year?. It i? still much rno

early to predict how the plan
will emerge from Capitol Hill,

but there is no doubt that the
oil industry and its supporters

have shown that they can stiii

fl»>x iheir muscles.

ON THER PAGES

International Company News:
French motor investment
Tax problems at BHP 24/25

Farming and Raw Materials:

Fresh approach to world farm

trade urged

impasse at Geneva sugar talks 26

Mr. Carter bad no doabt about

this last night- He descended

unexpectedly on the White
House Press room to denounce

the oil and gas industry. He
said that their lobbying efforts

"show how the special interests

arc trying to block enactment

of the entire energy pro-

gramme." Turning his attention

to the Sanate. he said: “I call

on the Senate tn act reasonably

in the interests of the great

majority of Americans to reject

narrow special interest attacks

nn at! segment* of the energy

plan."

The intricate manoeuvring

over the wellhead tax indicates

exactly bow powerful some of
these Interests may have been,

although they would take power-

ful exception to the President's

description of Iheir motives.

Taking advantage of Ihc

Senate's unease about the
Administration's wellhead tax.

which centres nn an illdeflned

proposal to rebate it to “ con-

sumers." the oil companies have
heen arguing that the tax should
be used as a stimulus i ci

increased production.

Indeed, the effect of une pro-

posal now circulating in the
Senate would be lo rebate a

slightly different wellhead tax to

the oil companies themselves to

help them search for new oil and
carry out research into alterna-

tive energy sources. If this

should be parsed, and the indi-

cations are that it ha* a good
measure of support, this might
amount lo a back-door way of

WASHINGTON'. Sept 27.

deregulating oil prices, some -
1

thing which the President :

strenuously oppose-

On the week-end Senatnr;

Russell Long, the powerful chair-,

man of thq Senate Finanre (lorn-

:

mittee. tried lo put together a>
t

plan that would have split the.'

rebate of thunwellhead lax three

;

ways—pari uf the poor, part to

the industry, and part to the;

further development of public!

transport. Bui this seems to have

;

little support.
Some form of wellhead tax •

will no doubt emerge, but ii

'

will thpn have to ho dovetailed •

with the Hou*e uf RepreseniD-,

tives' version of the Bill, whu h

,

accepts the Carter proposal wilh-'

out serious amendment. So it;

i? still possible that the Presi-

dent will more or less gel what:
be wants.
However, if the major benefi-i

claries of the wellhead tax arei
the oil companies, that could not

;

but increase public scepticism I

about them and make it all thej
harder for Mr. Carter to claim!
that he ha-- taken effective action i

to deal with the energy problem-!

but Con Ed copes
BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK. Sept 27.

to block rule changes r
BY JOHN WYLES

IN DEFIANCE of the adagff.

lightning yesterday struck the
New York electric power system
for the second time in two
months. Bui new procedure*
developed by the Consolidated
Edison Cn. averted a repetition

of the blackout that paralysed
the city in July.

Still stinging from The barrage
of criiicism that followed ihe

25-hour power failure in July.
Con Ed wasted no time yesterday-

in calling a news conference, in

proclaim its success in maintain-
ing electricity supplies in spite

of the loss of nearly 40 per cent,

of voliagc in the system.
Abnormally heavy lightning

storms apparently knocked out
four generating stations yester-

day afternoon, triggering the
new emergency procedures intro-

duced to increase generating
capacity and cut the load on the

*Y JOHN WYLES

system. According to Mr. Arthur

Hauspurg. the company's- presi-

dent and chief executive, nearly

double the amount of power

needed to cope with the situation

had been produced within an

hour of the emergency and only

1-10.000 customers in West-
chester County and a 5 mall. pari

of the city’s northern Bronx
borough suffered power failures

lusting a little more than an
hour.
After investigations revealed

that human error and inadequate
internal procedures contributed

fn the July blackout after equip-

ment had hern struck by light-

ning. Con Ed created what it

calls Storm Watch precautions

under which the company oper-
ates on the assumption that it

has lost two major transmission

lines.

Brzezinski sees Callaghan

0 The Swiss charter airline and
Swissair affiliate Balair. is 10 buy
a new DC-10-30 aircraft from
McDonnell Douglas at a cost of

about Sw.Frs.100m. which is

expected to join the Balair fleet

late next ; car The airline

already has some 754 seats in its,

jet flee! and is expecting a fur--

ther expansion in long-distance •

traffic.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR. ZBIGNIEW Brzezinski.
President Carters National
Security Adviser, had one and *

half hours of talks with the
Prime Minister. Mr. James
Callaghan, at 10 Downing Street
yesterday.’ No statement was
issued after the meeting but the
urn men arc understood Jo have
discussed major international
issues including the Middle East
situation and the Strategic Arms

Limitation Talks.
Earlier Mr Brzezinski had a

working lunch with Sir John
Hunt tty: Cabinet Secretary, and
Sir Michael Paltiser. Per-
manent Under-Secretary at the
Foreign Office.

Mr. Brzezinski. who arrived in
London from Pans on Monday,
later left for Bonn where he was
due to meet Chancellor Helmut!
Schmidt

VITAL SUPPORT for the

securities industry a attempts to.

delay the proposed abolition of

the New York Stock Exchange's

off-board trading rules has been
provided by Senator Harrison
Williams Jut- chairman of the

Senate sub-committee on securi-

ties.

The Securities and Exchange
Sommission has proposed scrap-

ping the exchange's Rule 390 on
off-board trading from next
January X as pan of it* congres-
sional mandate to improve com-
petition .in securities trading/

Senatro Williams played a lead-

ing rote in framing this. Iegisla*.

tion and bis backlog for the ex-

change's case that there could be
dire consequences for securities-

trading if Rule 390 is scrapped
without concurrent moves, tn-

creatc a national market, could
be just the clement heeded to

persuade the SEC to revise its

position.

Abolition of Rule 390 would
allow Exchange members to,

trade securities without
1 channel/,

ling purchases and sales through,

the specialists on the' floor of the

exchange: In* a letter to the.

SEC. Senator Williams acknow-
ledged that off-board rules may
be the kind fo' anti-compctlttvc

barrier that Congress wished to

sec removed but he reminded thp
SEC. of its responsibility to

ensure that lifting the rule would
be consistent with the Jaw's other
objectives and the effort to

develop a national market system

in which the auction concept ot

the exchanges is maintained^'
' The Senator urged the Comt
mission to consider the' “costs"

of. eliminating the rule, .parti-

cularly the effects
;
dn ^market

fragmentation, the creation/of 3

fair ^field of competition; equal-

regulation, the maintenance of

stable aad orderly markets and”

competition among dealers**’ -
(

The Senator added -‘unless

accompanied by additipnal.'and

contemporaneous actions.. elrmir*

ation of remaining restrictions

edUia- not be consistent with

previous Commission statements

concerning* the Importance .
of

synchrimislng steps towards, a.

national'. market system.

; The New York Stock Exchange
arid / : the securities industry

association sought to establish

exactly the same case during SEC
hearings.; in August and' this

significant degree of political

support must Increase their

chances of postponing .
the

removal of Rule 390. The -‘SEC*'

Xus been warned from a variety

or quarters that the . future ;.of

-

the .New York exchange, which

accounts for 85 per cent, of-the

volume- of equities trad! nglfl- the

U«4. could be jeopardised .by
the isolated removal of the. off-

board- rules.

; Recently, the exchange stepped:

dibits' fight with a letter from
its. chairman. Mr. William Balteni
to; the -chief executives of the.

- NEW YORK.Sept 27

1490 NYSE listed campant

urging them to write -to ttie S \
in support of the status $uo...

Mr. Batten warned specifics
'

:

that removal of Rule- 390 wor
fragment, equities trading a.

that the larger.member firms v
have a great -advantage" ia tii

internal Trading because of th ;

strong capital: position and lari'

order, flow. -Contraction";vof .<

'securities business' would foil

and public investors, may
creasingly find. tfienu«3ives-tfa

acting business in -listed sto„

with dealers rather.than thrift-/

brokers r
acting.‘ on --their*-befit

said Mr. Batten. He also wan
,

the chief executives that "fin

companies bright find ft ifi-.

difficult' to' attract public invest

and to raise equity -.capital:

In detailed-' evidence .to
-

SEG in early’ 'Aiigl&V ihef-N •

York exchange; proposed.
;'

tailed, plan for. the creation: :

competing market .- cfiaE

initially , the existing exefiad

and the National"Associationd
Securities. DeaJecs—all o£.:,w^L l

would electronically

provide open-, access .emodg^-o
markets fpr.;4sted- .-tfeputfrl u
However; the NewfYprk p&h?

,

been - widely -seen ''as; a;/F*
Interested proposal whfch" wo..

ho

v tiK

. 5?miS

r
•

' _ - t

1 ;*,•.

'

v:.i:oj

.•-'u-T- 5?

•vf

;
#*»«*

!*• Svis4
-• heart

-; jg?
' wag

. := '-iff'-;

.- I0&B
--s-af-

irnt

not go
:
to the he^rt .of-' the pi;..-

leni . of reducing ite. .MewlY; ; :

:

Exchangq'sdomingoceVof equi' 1.

trading; 'V.-
1
:
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TheBanters Trust Pyramid is .well known
in the North Sea. Not only is it the symbol of

a transnational bank of considerable weight,

but of a group of bankers whose financial

expertise ismore than equal to the formidable

needs ofthosewho plan, explore and develop
European energy interests.

Fronia straighttbnvard corporate loan to

the most intricate production payment deal,

the London-based Bankers Trust Energy

Group Is ready to give all the help thafis

needed. Our geologists and engineers will go
anywhere that our North Sea customers
need us.

We are currently working with most of
the major North Sea oil and gas producers

and many of the smaller, ones. too. We are
also working with a high proportion of those

providing the specialised equipment and
ancillary services for the energy industry.

In the North Sea and wherever you see

the Bankers Trust Pyramid, vou are dealinsr

with a full service bank in

the fullest sense of the word,

with the capacity Lo raise,

lend and manage money
worldwide.

BankersTrustCompany
Energy Cirnups ° Qin-^n '"ictoria Ff-.Londtu>FC4P ffDB.

lukThi’fles 1? I -J.'l? 5v,.iV.lciia.i 68jj4L

r

Headquarictr.NewYwk.In ihc United TCngdciu. branch e» in Irr.dcr and Birntrcban: *rd .1 rwresewan'* cfffw ir. \fcrch««!T. Other "rrmche** Mnw.Tari^Tdkyp- 5t3ga^e,Nawauand raivnflaCtjt
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L
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S. Amerieaii |jft

on CaribbemilM

atei

:.«5rSl

F:;:-2S5a»i

BY HUGH O'SHAUGHNESSY
'

WIDE - differences
.
of bpituoil

^bemy^he shape of the Urge aid

package currently, being ‘. put

together for the countries ofTfie

Garibhean have emerged among;
the^potential donor countries.

"

L:^n&)ugh the Governments :.6f‘

the U.S^ Canada. Mexico, Veio'e-

fettefa: .Colombia and Trinidad
irfd_TabacQ appear to be succeed

fa. principle bn the necessity;of

;

making available several- hun-

dred million dollars to thfe-pborer

eo^niries of the CaribtMab under,

a plan. first worked out", by the
staff .of Mr. Andrew Yqifag,>UB.
ambassador to the. UN,.-the" idea
has. .become enmeshed in the;
rivalries of different national
plptt^-^7.' . .vV
• Vewauela. is anxioqs. that, the:
Hew money: should at sonie- stage-
be chafiaelled throu^h the Intjer-.i

American UevelopmeBt -Baok.

ment '^ank- should, ‘fie sub] :v

.to grea|ex .: contrifl. .T>y . the Lz= r

'Almenc^ ' Countries 'which
: the

f
'-majority of4*5 .members:,

aito'.to'lest^ifcpnlitil'byti^ ?

funding member, the
‘

big Caribbean aifi package wc>.:

gfe- \the- 'Lajin : 'countries .
-i-

opportunity ^ of-triting a rr

active part in the directioa

,thd Rank. *.
.

• -

; r
;These

-

:
red»)rtSi: however,

precisely the oner that m ake
Government of Dr. Eric Willi

in Trinidad and Tobago char
supporting the plan as at prei

,mooted. . -The .Trinidadians
-.willing ;to see any increase

Latin. American influence in

Caribbean^; especially the C

.monwealth. Caribbean, arein
ing that the: control of

:money -eofitmltted to the raj

1 should, be .vested .
in the It

national Monet.sfy;.Fond.-; At

.crept*id
Ui-ii-C-SU

h-y-'iSS

: r ail if

igs

sev^tal years been expressing
the? view that

1

' the Washingtoh-
based Into=Aoierica'B-.-3>evetop-.

With, the: Bid tuods be acqu
.within the Caribbean and :p

cularly in .Trintdad which. 1

Jamaica, has: the most deveh
i'nduvtrtal potential of the a

Videla may ktay on as

President after 1979
BY HllGH ' '

GENERA^ Jorge ^afael Vldela,

the commarider-inchief the
Argentine anny andpresident-of
ti»e’ three-man: m^tary" -junta
which has btrtri. governing Argen-
tina since theccup ofMartfc teit,

.year, may weih-staym as Preifi-

denr when the terin-of offico df
tho preseat Junta ritpireR liv I979.
according :to Gtrtenmaiiataofiriies,
in Buenos;Alrts:V . ; L

; : l' ?
The future of the .Sresifi.enhy

has been ~thcfjsubjeSt tfiteosp

spoeulation as settlor members^of
nil threr hraiteh^ of the-aahed
Iftrco jockey Tor power on the
eve nf tho

;
aritwuhcedieifl.' i#T

annual prontMjoM. '-

-.J-

•

Debate hail befit* centring ' on
ike idea of a “Tpnrth Ma.d," a'

president . who ^oujd not be' thfi'.

comm ander ' of atty orUT • of ;the
armed Forces-' idea would .

allow Gcorral.Vi3efa.to continue
as President ^despite the feet
that iinder.wvhties ds^t present
understood ‘

hir T-gitev Jup “ the.
Icarirrship 'erf 'im? army^-aruj

.

therefore, hisJporitiwi as ex
officio p rftfd depT-^-EB j070;;

General Yldettf ippears to Bdve
used hja vliilt ib; Washington for
the sigTilne .friiie.tr^raama Canal
Treaty atuj'--- his. eonversatroa

'

with President Garter to incr
his prestige in Argentina.
He is also oeefi as havfog

,
proved . his position In
rlnieasely political- atmosphef
-the army as a result of the re;

hiternaTional - tour . o'f Sr. !

Alfredo Martinet fie Hoz eai

Eennomy. Minister • *

- Sr. Martinez -de* Hoz ehj
-this, month .visited the 115. ;

Westem ; Eutfipc ..in an effor
increase the support nf fori

bankers -:-ahd -invesiors lor
.Viarisj " Gdyeriiment. The »

has- heen presented as a sue
by the Press-in Buenrts. Aire?

General ATdela. ha*, hnwe
jftilL to dycreomc 'the., tinwill
Bess ofrfaany officers rn sup
him' Cor a' fiirtbor period in
Prerideney, He has- too to ci

tor lIT-ebarealed ambit?
of the -havy. and its comman
iiMhitl' Admiral Emiiin Mess
to increase their

:

influcru c
the Government.
VBaval officers and senior pc
officials are reported to t

Ween; involved -in. a number
Rfdnfip^inps'and other ini-ifii

Ju$f before General Vid<
deoaftnre for Washington in
flfffirt .to sab'ntaee his mee 1

with President Carter.

Motorola gets payment
MOTOROLA- Thcnrporaied '.has
provided a new twist in the. some-
times mysterious- 'world-
uuestinnablc foreign' guvemm^nf
payments by.-a.ctifajiy JeepiviBg
one. — '

The mystsiy mrijlves 'i

payment to ^ One. ofvtbe Chicagl-

elcctrbalc chnwaa'i IraeljataulF-
sidiaries. Sfotorbfa did .. trot

identify iJjfi subshfiary of vtbo
country involved.; The company
has more than -a^dozeri forehtn
subsidiaries in iu dt_ couarrlcs;bs
Mexico. VeniaMifc.. Ffinejfi .and-
south Kocei--;’-

’

Motocoli’ said it{.came, acrtjss.

the payment foreign Blab:

sidiary received" a_$$,0Qfl pay*
ment from a foreign gftvefwMpt

: WASHINGTON, Sepi: 3
for; a bill that; if had written
'last' year.after trying unsure

fully r ttr coUwt it for sew
year.**: The company said I

II -.“recently cflwrovered " i

fhc-SJ5.O0Q was part, of 3 $140;
.payment; -by the: foreign govi
jnwj,t services- that its t

SidiStyrhafr./flbt been able
verify tHfifit provided.

/Earlier this • yrfar. Mottn
teportefi thar'it had made in

n than , 3^0,006 in questions
paynients overseas over \hp j

ra «td. tbat if hiM
reported.--aorp than. $2m/
formsn receipts .and expend! fa

'to foreiga taxing authorities.
AF-DJ 1

' '-

-

U.S.-Japan airtalks
''v---; — SEATTLE. Sept. Z

U.S.-JAPANESE. abF-ioutfei fififib-.' Ahehriragp, Honoluiu. Guam
{

Uauons are,scftZdiii&fi.tP'beginto ,
Tokyo nevr month' -.

' ^ ME.aJSc has authority to

1.1
"

5 .r-bei'pfld ^bosfi; poiitLvMr. Tan:
Japanese- Air {ftoc .W: gain. . Bdl.tife present. usrerui

servio; rights to POto(k-;'jndii(tetf''* restrietiaiw that m
Including rcacutdiuing »*• such" routing;' iinrcocunniral. ;

jhrough. flights arc mdfid'to' aja.JAt wants sevt
bo ihe major -tobies of (BMUSSjOrti major -

routes approved in .
.* ..

".Japan wimts. afidiiiosaV .Cin - bilateral-jilkK includfap scrv

..

'
' v'i it:j'i -•

*r.~•.~£:irvri
ft©/:

.

'

’’S^y-
:v«K6



Bnee'or jaiauators. cn ra-juKJi.)

puienr machine* -dedicated to ti'amrormin^

fee u'iiv biisir.css caicLilace^.

I VXlvch sets Logos apart tror n so manv

tlc.ujarors, 'currently in business use?

[ I.egos t.c1c5C,ope> the time anJ esort

[•.voived iii roiitin-e olfece .calculation.'.

|
And to:- more complex calcu;anoi ;S. .

|< >gos real; v t a kes over.

The 1170 Logos 45PD calculator

[if example, displays and print* msfan t sales

fninparoons.

r 1 Strips \'OU With voi i r c'tim.ii ape.

teekons hours and r.ii notes worked, t ooss

[rotir margms and pricing. Davs elapseu

etween dare'. Automaric averaging.

• And •( allow- vou to awrai'Ci'v create

lour own rmc'Saving programs.

i.oeo- 45PO H'i;ire simpb. Joes more

Sard caicula'ing work :wiv emuenre., and

dtH more ‘short cut'*, than manv machines

ce i t> si :e- and twee t ire price.

Siarrmg at around LjOO. there - a

o!_'o- lon e v vrvhodv whouHinr.- m over

(.UiPanvAkiL. an in-pe^iOi'. can. illustrate

u-ir advanraee-. ,

Po come in n * your local Loco-cenrer

,YJ <e«: i'.ow businc-.- ca'culanngcome-

, 11 ! O: i he J.ti'fc age-.
.

Buthe warned. O-kc vouvdoor.ee

r 1 n-os vo'if call ularor ju-t won't do.
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Ckmese troops set
!

Sri Lanka

tove south as

e-fire holds
tally retiirned to
on following the
ged on Monday,
ring here that
sain at last pnli-
and economic

d dispatch of
ir troops to the
region would in
dish Lebanese
e there for the
years.
.ebanese soldiers
•y to he sent to
‘ over Palestinian
stabl ish a buffer
territory- Under
the truce, the
Tall back nine

border. Palest!-
(1. however, that
•nil not withdraw
:se forces arrive.
• when the troops
not known, but

led to move first

f Tyre and the

•BEIRUT, Sept. 27.
|

market town of Nabaiiyab. They*
will then take up positions in the

J

Christian stronghold of Mar-;
jaycun and the Palestinian-held

|

town of. Khiam, according to in-
j

formed sources.
The Israelis have not yet with-

drawn. completely from Lebanese
territory. According to eye-
witnesses, Israeli soldiers and
tanks are still at the villages or
Kfar Hamam. Kfar Choubu and
other points along the -slopes or
Mount Hermon.

Just the 6ame, life appeared
io be going back to normal, m

[

the south. Shops have re-opened
(

in Xabaliyah. which was a larget

of heavy shelling during the ten
days of fighting.

Villagers who had abandoned
j

their homes to seek safety wen*;
said to he going back. As many
as 40.000 civilians were reported
to have escaped from the smith
during ihe fighting. thus aug-
menting the already borious prob-
lem of displaced persons.

;

conditions over
ya irritate Vance
?ncc on adding

t
nriitions " to its

1 ^ ,
fliied Palestinian

• \ iTl ?' a new Geneva
** f j^'f irritated the

4
there ia still

j-..., £~ » sm that a way
f||| I , it of the current

IbVance. ihp U.S.
**

e. was unusually
‘ Jn telling

* srael had added
hat do not

. t our views” to

ent that it would
lans who were
f the Palestine
lisation, but only
ceremony of a

ftins.

•van, the Israeli

c, met for more
half hours in

night with _Mr.

WASHINGTON. SepL 27 !

Vance in on effort to resulvn
These differences with the Uniter!

States, hm there was no com-
1

tnent this morning on this meet-
ing. Mr. Vance is planning an
intensive campaign for the real

of this week in an effort to -find

an acceptable compromise.
The Americans have been

pleased that the Israelis have

,

made even the limited conces- i

sion that they have about the

Palestinians. But this pleasure

has been greatly diluted by the
!

way in which the Tel Aviv
Government has hedged its

.;

acceptance. American officials ;

make no secret of the fact that
.

they still want low level PLO-
representation at Geneva and.

J

for ail Their public optimism. 1

they know that without sonic •

form of PLO representation the

nther Arabs will not go to

Geneva. - •

in the occupied
told Israel that
ttend a Middle
ference. unless
iy the Palestine
isation. the East
^-language news-
rported to-day.

leraJly regarded
e view's of the

* "•VlfLe-*
9*" 3

- V •>. J? » ». • , *.,

reject Israeli proposal
JERUSALEM. Sept. 27.

PLO. published what it said was
a survey of the most prominent
West Bank mayors. Mr. Khilrm
Khanoun. Mayor of Talkarm. said

the mayors were approached
recently by the military Govern-
ment of the West Bank

.
about

participation in peace talks, the
paper said l-

Reuter

may change
system of

government
By Mervyn dc Silva, in Colombo
and David Houtego, in London

SRI LANKA Is to shift In a
presidential form of gowi-n-
ment under an amendment m
the consiiiminn which Mr. J.

R. Jayewariivne, the Prime
Minister, will pm before ihe
Parliament on Ortobcr 4. His
ruling United National Parly
has the votes lo carry it single
handed.

As a rebull. Mr. Jayewardene
will lake over aa President fur
a six-year term with thr main
executive powers vested in bis
office. The President will have
the power to appoint ihe Prime
Minister ami ofher Ministers

—

(hough lie must choose from
members of Parliament—and
will preside over Cabinet meet-
ings. *

The change, which breaks
with the British parliamentary
system under which Sri Lanka
has been ruled since indepen-
dence, was advocated hy Mr.
Jayewardene in the election
campaign. He lias said Uiar
the rnuntry's present political
and economic problems require
a strong government.

Mr. Jayewardene will give up
his own scat iu Parliament.
The strongest opposition to

the change has come from (he
Marxist parties who were
heavily defeated ai the general
election. They see il as an
attempt to consolidate Mr.
Jayevvardene's right-wing rule,
symbolised in their eyes hy
his attempt to create a free
trade zone akin lo that of*
Singapore.

The Tamil L'nitcd Liberation
Front, the main opposition
Parly, which Is seeking lo
create a separate Tamil stale,
has said it will abstain .in the
vote on October 4. It evidently
hopes fo( political concessions-
in return though Mr. Jaye-
vvardeuc is committed to main-
taining the unity of Uie
country'.

Among other changes ihe
new government is introducing
are a liberalisation of import
and exchange controls. The
rupee .is already being allowed
to float down against 'Other cur-
rencies, reversing the revalua-
tion introduced by Mrs.
Randaranafke. (he tyrmcr
Prime Minister, before the elec-

tion In a bid lo curb inflation,

Mr. Ronnie de Mel, the
Pinaoee Minister, has also said

his November budget will

begin phasing out some of the
welfare subsidies that have put
such a heavy strain on ihe
economy. He is likely to match
this unpopular move wltti, in-

creases In wages.
~ '

Foresight urged against natural disasters
BY NANCY DUNNE. IN WASHINGTON

1 NTF.ltNAT IONA L efforts to
enpo wiiJi i hr alli-muth of major

' nulural disasters .such :i> Hoods or
earili'pi.il-e.s which leave many

|

thousand* >larvmi: arul hume-
lev.s. have been so slow and in-

: efiieiuni :«% lo i'<in-liiiil» a
second disjaier.” Mnri'nrpr

'action taken in ihe victim coun-
' tries liJx often made ma tiers
wor«e.
These conclu> were

: reached hy Vj p;,n,.| of the United
! Nations Association of ihe U.S..
'and published m a repnrt. Acts
of Nature. Acts uT Man: The
iGlobal Kvsuunsc to Natural
|
Disasters. Apart from making a

, number i.f rccoinmend.iLions in

iU.S. and inlernalirm.il urganis.i-
i lions, the ropurt makes a slnmg
PIim for preparing in advance to
meet disasters — espcciullv in
those countries mosi prone in
trim l«U-—jnd (or a heller i:n-

ordinatirui of vvorid-wlife relief.
The growth of the population

iaf ihe world will expose an m-
! creasing number of people !.» the
jddiiacrof naiural dr>astcrs. often
i in those munine* least able tn
'deal with them, the repmt
Declining food prodnetojn. rising
energy and fm.d costs, and un-

,
planned settlement patterns have
comi.tnc'l lo-turn events in some

- are.is into nalurai disa-lers
• which previously would have

been reenrded as minor natural
phenomena, easily corrected by
nature. The rh*forestation of the
mountain' of Nepal, for example,
has increased the annual Hooding
of the i ;.m and had u “devasta-
ting elf'*ei ’ up the people of
Rangladcsh Fopulation in-
creases led in overgrazing in the
Sahel in Africa, which resulted
in the drought and famine of the
Lite 1960s and early 1970s. Tor-
nadoes. earthquakes, the eruption
oT volcanoes, and floods often
occur :n areas that once were
barely inhabited.

Discrimination
The repurt i.ik*-* careful aim

at political factors which in
cerium case-. Ii.im- imfu-ilcd
relief . In some rn<ei yovein-
nients and even relief agencies
may sininly refuse to acknow-
ledge lhat a disaster has
happened ar.d never initiate
relief. Relief grinds and supplies
may he diverted in private use
and never teach the victim's for
whom they were intended. There
may he discrimination in the
distribution nf supplies between
local iliCs. political or ruhnic
crjutip* Kurds tn inc Middle
East, nomad- in Africa, and the
Highland Indian.- in Latin

America have alt on occasion
been denied rciief. ihe report
said.

Mr. Stephen Green. • project
director of the study, recalled the
1973 famine in Ethiopia, in which
an csiimalcd 200.000-^30.000 lives
were lost through cholera and
starvation, though millions of
dollars were raised internation-
ally to help the victims. “ No one
siiouid have died." Mr. Green
says, who was the UN Children's
Fund representative in Ethiopia
at the time. But supplies arrived
too late.

Mr. Green contends lhat
measures should have hudh taken
after the poor harvest in autumn
1972. before food shortage
became raging famine. He lists

ihe possibilities. The Govern-
ment could have bought up foods

on open market and stored them
in the drought area. Rural heailh
centres could have been pre-

pared for cholera, and reliydra-
linn procedures to cure the
afflicted cmild have been taught
lo local people.

Transport systems could have
been improved: roads repaired,
the mill*.ary brought, in. Bui. Mr.
Green sajs. tne Government did
not want publicity. By the tune
famido had broken out. il was
too late.

International relief agencies
have made some attempts to

standardise procedures and co-

ordinating mechanisms, bur the
scene at most disaster head-
quarter*. a* described hv the
panel, is chaotic. Rciief goods
arrive unannounced and nuy be
distributed without any real

forethought.

Far-ranging
To avoid a repetition, disaster-

prone countries, as well »s
dnnorrf. must develop contin-
gency plans, the report sajs.

The -"proposals are far-ranging

—

front ihe creation of an early

warning unit m the nlfice nT the

U.X. Secretary General and a
strengthening «»r stnirs and tech-

nical eapacitv of U.NT. disaster

assistance office.?, io ihe creation

of a special fund, administered
hv the U.W Development Pro-
gramme. to draw up prenared-
nes«; programmes for developing
countries.

A recommendation that (ho
I'.S Congress should provide an
annual authorisation nf Sam.-
SfTin fur disaster preparedness
programmes in developing
countries is reporledly said to he
finding favour by the Senate

Singapore
j
Burma boosts private sector

economic

growth up
:

By Anthony Rowley
1

, SINGAPORE. Sept. 27.

THE SlXGAPlMtE economy grow
;

by S jut cent, in real terms
during Ihe fir*l half nf 1977.
according to the -latest quarterly

i bulletin nf the Monetary
Authority of Singapore, which ia,

in effect, the central batik.

"W;tih fhe .-lint ulai ti e measures
In be 'implemented m stune of the
OECD countries, especially West
Germany and Japan, overseas
demand is likely to remain
sirring and hence maintain a high
level of activity in Singapore's
trade, tourism, manufacturing
and transportation sectors." The
authority said.

The authority also noted "the
favourable economic perform-
ance” of inner Association' ol
South East Asian Nation*,

countries supported Singaporean
growth prospects, hut cautioned

that protectionism m "certain

advanced industrialised

countries” could continue tn

retard the growth nf textiles and
other industries in Singapore.

“General economic perform-

ance improved lin Ihe second
quarien over the first quarter,"

the authority continued. ‘'Activi-

ties in ihe trade, tourism and
the transport- and cmuinunka-
lions sectors were' "buoyant

*' ' ‘

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

[Private enterprise is to in- given

! a more prominent role in

BurmaX socialist economy, under
1

;i new decree promulgated hy
• President U Nu Wm'* autliort-

i larian regime.

;
It is part of a liberalisation

! programme intended tu reverse

,
the virtual stagnation in industry
;ona aqn-:u(ture over the Ia«r

I decade hy encouraging private
; investment.

|
Pa rad”X trail;-, however, the

. announcement of the decree has
' closely coincided with Ihe arrest
1 nf V Than Setn. the former
Minister of Finance and Plan-

ining and the architect of the
regime's more pragmatic politics

|
over the past IS monihs.

Only recently sacked from his

j

post, he has now been described

I by leader- of the ruling Burma
- Soria lid Programme Party a? a

“'threat" to the President's

authority Also placed under
‘arrest :s l* Tun Lin. former

j
Minister f**r Transport and Com-

.'inun teat ions.

! Private firms, reelstored with

I local People's Councils, will be

I

able to invest in a specified list

(of 37 mining and manufacturing
i sectors. Also required to reaistcr

[are businesses with a stipulated

fjrtjpiromn turnover—the amount
• of-; which has yet to be fixed.

itSfeerved to the state are key

Industrie'; in mining, manufactur-
ing and electric power.

Coin p:> nie» registered arc iu be
given .i 17-yea r guarantee
against nationalisation if they
are involved in cither manu-
facturing or transport. The
government has. however, armed
itself with a let-out which pro-
vides for “ reasonable compen-
sation " in ihe event nf what 1

1

terms “unavoidable" nationalisa-

tion.

The- incentives provided by the
Government's self-imposed limi-
tations on new nationalisation

are however seriously offset by
the strict controls that will he
imposed over the private seejnr.
- A manufacturer is required to
obtain his raw materials from
i lie State at controlled prices and
sell his product back to the State

at. the official price. He must
not suspend operations or close
his factory*, pr shift machinery
to another place without permis-
sion of the People's Councils.
Nobody registered under the

new law. will be allowed io

empower another person to

operate his enterprise on his

behalf. Above all the law' im-
poses stiff penalties on those

caught speculating or"hoarding"
with a view to manipulating
prices.
The intention behind Ihese

controls—whurh also cover far-

mers, fishermen and those

RANGOON. Sept. 27.

engaged in *inall scale enter

prises—is io remove the black
market economy which lias

flourished alongside the ailing
“official" economy.
Thus farmers have tended to

grow lucrative cash, crops

rather than those prescribed by
ihe State and sell the produce to

private trader*. It has also been
rnmmon pr3ctice amongst manu-
facturers lo buy from the State

at low official prices the raw-

materials. fuel and machinery
they need and then tn re-sell

them on the black .market.
Thes* violations of the law,

often aided and abetted by n

corrupt bureaucracy. have
seriou*];1 interfered with the
Government's socialist plan*.

Whether they will disappear with
the new law is uncertain.

The new measure comes in the
wake of other moves that have
broken with the isolationist and
socialist economy that President
U Xe Win has imposed on
Burma since he look over power
in 1962. Earlier this year Burma
borrowed S39m. from a syndi-

cate headed by Chase Manhattan
10 build an oil pipeline and buy
011 drilling rigs. It was the

country's first major commercial
loan in 14 years.
The World Bank has been

pressing the Government to open
the country to foreign invest-

ment

Foreign Relations Committee
A largo section of the report

deals with the application of
modern technology to the prob-
lem of providing relief effec-
tively. li calls for:

1. A world disaster relief con-
troller using a combination of
satellite sensing devices- and
satellite telecommunications
linked Tf> sophisticated com-
puters and to national radio and
television s> stems.

2. A world food programme,
establishing ;« data-processed
food tracing system linked to
ihe U.X. computer centre in

Geneva, which could be utilised
by the D.X. Disaster Relief
office tUNDROi to locate ship-
ments of donated or commercial
goods in transit on ihp seas and
m arrange for diversion tn the
disaster zone.

3. The use nf sensing .'airl-

ines to map geological fault
lines, track smnns and to help
in assess »he extent nf damage
or the state «»f crops.

Bccaijn: so many developing
countries ^have seen the fruits of
their investments swept away hy
natural disa>ter>, the panel re-
commended that the World Bank
should call for studies nf how
vulnerable development pro-

jects are t«» such disasters.

:

Applications

to invest in

Thailand up
BANGKOK. Sept. 27

THE military-hacked Thai Gov-

ernment's Board of Investments

says ii has received 169 applica-

tions from would-be foreign

investors in Lhe first eight months
‘of this year, five times the 1976
‘rate. Proposed projecLs were
-valued at $850 m.. also five times

the 1976 figure.

Chase Manhattan Bank, long
established in Bangkok, says that

• il has been getting 30 per cent,

more inquiries than lust year.

Observers say investors’

interests have been whetted by
the more receptive—though
authoritarian — Government of

Prime Minister Tanin Kraivixien.

The new regime has banned all

;
strikes, putting an end. ai least

. for ihe present to the walkouts,

.lockouts and occasional riots lhat

h3il hcen current under the

;

previous administration.

The Prime Minister's persis-

tence i> generally credited with
; breaking a three-year log-jam

j that hart blocked a unit of Gulf
and Western Industries from
spending 890m. on a zinc mining
: und refining venture. He is also

credited with getting three
! massive pulp projects under way.
AP-D-I
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WORLD TR \!)f: NEWS

Japan claims ships plan working
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS. Sept.

JAPAN TO-DAY claimed that its been done. Register of Shipping, while the OECD shipbuilders,

measures introduced earlier this The discnssions were compli- OECD secretariat tabled yet in practice. Japanese prices

year to make Japanese shipyards cated by the fact that everyone another set of figures. have risen by as much as 15 per

less competitive were beginning appeared to be using different There was agmeraent. never- cent because the yea has appre-

to work. figures on which to base- their theless, that there had been some dated against the dollar by about
;

But other delegations at the arguments. Those of the fall in Japan's share of world 10 per cenL, since the beginning

Organisation for Economic Japanese delegation, which cor- shipbuilding orders since Tokyo’s of the year.
i

Cooperation and Development's responded to orders approved by decision to increase export pnees According to the Lloyds regis-;

working nartv on shiphuildina. The Government. d:d not tally by S per cent., announced last ter. Japans share of worm.

still felt that not enough bad with those published by Lloyds February as a concession to other orders was no mure than 42 per THE French trading concern
u ‘ nui CUUUJsH u<lu

cent, in July, compared with 70ilntsei France has concluded a

Soviets

award

$200m.

contract

Renault

leads

French

exporters

Company

1976 EXPORT
TURNOVER

ii FitJuu

By David Saner

MOSCOW. Sept. 27.

Curbs on small importers eased
BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO. Sept. 27.

per cent, and 77 per cent, in {contract with th<? Soyuzchlm-

January and February; that is.
t
export Soviet foreign trading

before Japan raised its export
[
organisation for the purchase of

prices. i at least 150.000 tonnes of

Over the first seven months or
|
ammonia per year for ten years

this year Japan's share of orders
|

beginning in 1980. • -

was 55 per cent, compared with' The deal. ^ secon(j part 0 f a
per cent for Lhe whole or compensation agreement which

By Robert Mauthner

PARIS, Sept 27.

THE MOTOR-CAR companies
Renault and Peugeot-Ciiroen

1 Renault . ..
???

2 PSA PeugeofrCrtroen W-J
3 Qe Gentale d'Bectnatt **

4 Rh6ne-Poul«ne

5 Pechiney tigirie Khulmann

.

4.9

4J>

4S
4.4

4S

Firm EEC
reply to

6 Tbomson-Brandt °
_ _

7 Dassault-Bregnet Aviation

3 -Atethom-Atlantique

CreuMt-Loire
10j Vallourec

textile pies

58
1376. Some experts, however.

; provided for the construction of
JAPAN IS taking steps to “non-standard" payment. Rais* handled by a Japanese concern}.

liberalise some of the provisions in?, the floor level will make life The point or liberalising con- . . -
. ,

-- • - - .

of its Import Trade Control easier for the numerous small trols in this area Is that the Gov- expected to tan De.ow ao per chemical plants by Frencn com-

Order In a further attempt to Japanese trading concerns which eminent reels Japan Is in a post- ceJLfo
T

r,2?* 5? «- PanIe * thc Sov,et Union- *
pacifv foreign critics of its over- import small consignments nf tion to help other countries im- worth S20°Tn - *** is ejrpGCted t0

seas 'trade oerformance. goods (mainly tropical foods l prove their payments positions becomingwomed by Lhe trend, i preride 10 percent of France's

The Provision* concerned are from developing countries. by putting tire services of tradin? emphasising that they are loslny, annUBl nitrogen needs,

those which
1S

jib"tee°imporlers to It will not. of course, make companies freely at their ™ increasing number of orders-
, ntse] France t00k OTie and

getlicences frim foreignex any difference to companies disposal. . -£
nomOEO) countries, like rtllf years t0 negotiate the con-

change banks for the remission handling large >cale import con-
T
P

^ hUera ibatI0T1 mCd. fnTvucSvia
T " * ,ract’ wh

(?
is la£e

of funds to pay ror imports of tracts including ™Porters of
!u^ o'otnetd! by chance or

, H particularly

ss sraft'-ScW .hiss «*
> 55? i^ss-s*”, sr*fsr. fs&rwjsnjssra

of payment, to Obtain approval ««"*"?J™";™J

;

h™«*
[

« Mrs 3uamta Kreps ab.se main SSTSto - 8~ ",e' al sr° 1"’ of 'M* ,Bticl

From the Ministry of Inter lIldl

W Usinor
19 Dumez
29 Bf Aquitaine

cargo ship order from Nigeria. France Is a member. PUK won

floor level (below which licences in? on a day-to-day basis in smali Reuter reports from Tokyo: turned the tables on their Euro-, The contract for the ammonia

are not reauired) will be raised contracts Japanese Finance Ministry pean partners to-day when they
'
shipments to France is to eom-

to Ylm -The Government is also libera- officials said U.S. statistic* criticised franco and Denmark pensato the Soviet Union for the

M1TI officials sav that it nor- hs;n« lhe procedure for approv- showed the U S. trade deficit for their recent decisions to
1

cost or two plants each built by

mallv takes from 'two to three ing *v third country " transactions with Japan rose to a monthly subsidise their shipbuilding in- Creusot-Loire Entepriscs at

licence hv Japanese trading companies record nf .Wain, in August from dustnes. These subsidies were: Odessa and nearby Gorlovka and

IT.thryslerftance

are France's biggest exporters, 12 IBM-Francc

with au export turnover . in
.
-13 Michelin

1376 of Fr&20bn. (about : -14 Saint-Go bai-Pont-i

£2L32bn.) and Frs.lSJim. -
. .
Houston

(about £U59bn.) respectively tS-Snlas (Aerospatiale)

according to official figures

which have just been pub-
lished.

Details given by the French
international . trade Journal,
(MOCl) show that 1£62 com-
panies with combined export 21 Babcock-fim
sales of FrsJSSbn. accounted 22-Techmp
for three-quarters of •* alt'- 23'Spe-Batignolltt

French merchandise exports' 34 CdF-Chimie
Iasi year and that the 1J com- ~2& Philips France

panies which head the list

were responsible for one*
quarter or this total. -

The list throws up some;
interesting comparisons with
the table of UJK. exporters’
compiled each year by the
Financial Times. In tbe BJL
a motor company — British

'

Leyland — Is also the leading
•

exporter with turnover in 1976

'

of £897m. against RehanTfs
FrsJSObn. (£2.32brl.). But-
whereas export

4.0

12
3.0

j

By Guy de Jonquleres,

j

. Common Market Correspoi

1

BRUSSELS, Sept.

[
THE Governor of Hong Ron
Murray MacLehose. expi

: concern here to-day thai
3J1: « colony may be asked by the
2.9 Lin forthcoming negouatio

its European
jj, p cut its European expor

1.6.S*dlor . ZZ .certain sensitive textile ei

17 a* Franco des Petrotes «
, t0 belbw last year’s levels.

2.7

23

IS
1.9

1.7

1.5

In a meeting wrtb the
1 Commissioner for Zx
i

Affairs, Herr Wilhelm 1

1 kamp, he said that such me:

j

could have a serious imp*
j the economy and emplo;
: situation in Hong Kong and

26 Snetma
27 -Scrag
28 Chantiers de U CTotat ' 1.1

2» C I I Honeywell Bull l-l

30 Grands Travaux da MarwIte.iJ

1,3 .
9UUHUUU CtuU

1J5 > the' community to bear tl—
; mind ftrhen it set the ten
5 Which it was offering to negi

M- According - to Comoi
,
officials, he received a. 3

. thetic hut firm response
!
Herr Haferkamp. who «i
EEC did not wish to cause

i Kong unnecessary hardshij
pointed out that the co

davs to obtain a hank licence hv Japanese iraaing companips record nf S&7om. m August tram ausines. mew sunsiates wir: umsw anu uvnu*M mu
and perhaps four to five davs to (that is trade between two coun- Sfi49m. m July and the previous contrary to OECD arrangements, capable of producing 1,360 tonnes

obtain \1IT1 permission for d tries olher than Japan but record of *S05m. in June. the Japanese delegation said. of ammonia per plant per day.permission
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Two position with exports
. .... w

almost level with British. Ley-
i economic position was cor

land at £822in. and some way
« aWy more favourable rhant

ahead of the third largest r: the other textile supplier?

DX exporter—Ford—with
.
j- with, the community wou

tuinidver*
,

of .--.exports of £B32m- _ ineedtiating.. .

motor companies in France is IBM. meanwhile, holds lhe l ''«e .-renauidea Sir Marra.

way ahead J>f that of the lead- same position In both countries { the- colons s clotnrag expnr

Ine chemical companies - 4-l2th—with exports of £24(hn.
;

risen by -more than- »0 pei

accompanying table) fir the
-

- ..In-.l.the U.K. and PrsJJbn. i over the oast Four yea ri

LUv., ICZ makes the Number ^f;(£372m.) in France.

Bonn raises export credit
BY jONATHAN CARR BONN’, SepL 27.

that.in TftTB it enjoyed a su
rial surplus of about Sit
its reader wiHrjhp romnnui
Rhys patdd.adds: The E

hoping to..begin negotiate
October.. lD\.with the main
supplying countries nn new
arrangements^ providing m
plates tan consider pn

BONN Government has^ieaSonable export ordel- .should quota levels
;
ter- indivjdua

quietly and substantially lie lost for lack of state support ducts In! time. - -

THE
again nuicuy uiu gumwiiwui/ ' tw. mi >ui i»n %». - .

«

increased ' State backing for in-^against risks the private secror Tn contrast :witii the pr
suranee against the risks run by oannot cover alone. This point

|
talks -iirith suppliers whe

West German exporters. .. .gains more immediate force In
[ currMi Multi Fibre Ar

It has also managed so farlo'rtew of the flaccid domestic meBt (MFA). was negotiate

avoid “politicising”
8
the issue: as "OWriE61 a°d West Germany s eec ,Intends;io maintain

iSrtiStai™ of the “g d^aencc on
; tfi'W ,S>gpUaB<.nE wia

*tnei9l Dpmnernt Partv (SPril .
CXpOrtS for its livelihood.^“peSSSPL

1

foTJ^Sl -ii**
b*Cki0» tb

tGovernment is available throughare demanding
they want to. withhold farther
State backing for .insurance „ rn , LL . ^x
«port business ,o South AWeb^^>^S“a*^pTH«tt5S
The 18i8 budget proposals which now ’“•ive to comply with

recently approved by the Cabinet the EEC consensus miidelink
include an increase in export' they' go to an inter-ministeria!
insurance hacking to DMISObn. hmunurtee in Bonn for approval,
against DM.UObn. this year,-.

.A ,jn accordance with rules " laid
total «f DM.60 tra. was available down bv the Cabinet it Is at this
in 1975 which means that State stage that a refusal on political
backing will .have more than grounds could be made:
doubled in three years.

; r Bat at present those ministers
The figures are not only rising directly involved—foreign, ‘eco-

in absolute terras. In 1972 State homics and finance—are said to

funds were used, for insurance' beagainst withholding.cover forj
backing on

-

export business- exports to South Africa. It k cent, growth rate has he
amounting to only S.1 per cent arjued that it would' be senseless for the Quotas on ind
of -the country’* total exports, .to make- such' a gesture against umdaets. lower erowth m
Last year this percentage apartheid unilaterally, only to

f sensitive m
amounted to 13J per cent . rto^Jhe «port nrdPr sio to iSSfS
The Increase reflects two another EECr«Mi«ti7.-^Tite Dro^ UeBetrarion

8
hac alreadv

principle facts.- First, a change pedts-of ohlafalog k- joint llne'bjf

^

in German export markets, par- all-Nino member states on any-'
tlcularly towards developing thing stronger . than tire “code
countries where the economic qS conduct^ for EEC businesses
and political risks are considered tn South Africa approved - last

high. Second, the determlnatidn- week are felt at present to.

of the Government that nd poor.
'

of the countries involved
than take individual coi

one after another. This ha
made .: necessary

1

by -the
timescale over which the
tiatiohs wifi have to take’

roughly six weeks, if- the 1

to achieve agreements ii

for --resumed - discussioi
-Geneva in December on
UFA tn run from the beg
of next year. If the hi
talks -with- the main sui
prove . successful, agree
reached at Brussels wi
incorporated as part of
MFA.. -

Although an ; overall

Swedish paper exports up

• Wool textile exports L
-totalled f32.4m„ fS^ntrles
In June. -but 22 -per cent
than f nfhe same month"*
year. Jja the .first seven j
of; 1977 .exports were
£236Jjtl, some £679m. (*

cenO higher than in the
period of 1978.

- vk-v- ,i—

m

BY JOHN WALKER *

j .
STOCKHOLM, 7 Sept, 27.

‘

'

THE total export deliveries of Newsprint exports -show >an
paper and board by the Swedish insiginficant decline for the first

J

mills during the Brit six dumths S00**18
.
while ^the -exports of

of this year rose by 15 p*r cent. w
or 230,000 tons to lJtfi. tons.

But an increase of only 10JXW f^^S^SSM&iSS^SS-
tons is reported for JulyT accord- g- ^

™

it report by the &

.

ing to the latest

Swedish Pulp and Paper Assocla
tion.

Nigerian dea

for Scotland

as
"-3j

SCOTTISH' Av/ation of
:wide-bas, won an order-
Bulldog series 120 iraini)
craft for the Federal Repu
Nigeria-.: \.-

The order, for the

del lveries at both wooff-frife. and
wood conndnfag; printing paper

.
- 1UJ Int:

*rh»
h®7* sls0 consider- TOghted laircraft is wort!Tne production or paper and ablv. .

•

-i.j.. -
J £750 000 with mares anrf-B

board during the first six months Shipments- tb -tibe OEIJIX which' services- Deliveries will b*
of tWs year rose by more than amounts for , clowTma -tbroe-
120.000 toiw which is the equiva- quarters df ’litd -feftti .'.MW- -Scottish -.Aviation, now i
le
“i

l° A?
C
IS!? exr>DTt̂ : ro.fe^y.. 7-3v«r. British Aerospace. .O

H,d,,et]“n tiatty hi|Kff/growth rate.’. .; V r^fiktrUc&dhs.V Telepboniq
montbs amounted to only - Prodactlon of paper marKeUFrieneb -subsidiary of
tons- ’

• pulp bewroeh- Jinaary.wd-^ JulyjiMtidDel : -3%leph6ne and
During thc vacation month of totalled: tJ»a: tons. drop- of ti-Rfaph of ..the ILS- said

- - - - -Hu.. -1,K r. «s

uymg$
in a

dard
refinement;
?sts too

July production dropped com- SW.OOO jnxnparrt >ilfr itiwl'diy :itk subsktiabr La Sis fnn„j •

during first seven sujnths; of h^r yiar; S.A. has received a Frs
UUHQ in apared with the output

the same month last year, so A decline OtZLS per cent^O^t -contract itClrartal a »yst Th,
tbat the total output between the se^eiHhonth P«ri'od -tn the

j

cables in Nigeria over'ih p * iie neW;i
January and July Increased by total production of market. pulp; tw* years, Reuter reports uhiaV»oc-«'l
4.2 ner cent. is reportedi,^- v - : - ’

•
. ! PWL* * • < •

.

** «3Sa i
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U.S. orders

for Swiss
By John Wicks

ZURICH. Sept. 26.

ORDERS WORTH a total of
Sw.Frs.6fim. (£15.7m.l have been
Dlaced to date under a $wi>$.

U.S. compensation agreement in

cunnection with the purchase by
the Swiss air force of.72

11
Tiger’'

fighter aircraft. According to the
Swiss Association of Machinery
Manufacturers, this, sum is equal
to about 20 per cent, of the mini-
mum order value foreseen by the
so-called offset agreement.
The agreement, signed in July,

1975. calls for the ordering by the
U.S. of Swiss product* worth at
least 30 per cent, of the value of
tha fighter order. The contracts

are handled primarily by the
manufacturers' association and
the Ministry of Defence on the
Swi^s side, the Pentagon and both
General Electric and Northron
oartlcipatlng in the scheme in the
UA

Portugal in

talksship
By Our Shipping Correspondent

BRITISH Shipbuilders confirmed
yesterday that it has talked to

Portugal about ao order for as
unspecified number of ships.

The inquiry is one of several

being dealt with by the. State-

owned shipbuilding company, but

ha* *0 fa* resulted in only one
meeting-.

,
.

The main order concerning

British Shipbuilders 'at present
continues lo be the expected
£l30m. deal with Poland,

folly
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The car illustrated is Ike 2.3 litre Cortina Ghia with optional extra automatic transmission and rear seat belts.

«*> rv :
*
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Thenew2*3 litreV6 Cortina Ghia
Smooth performance and refinement in a car thats built to last

B
uying a car can involve you

in a compromise. The stan-

dard of performance and

refinement you would really like

costs too much, or can only be

found in a car several sizes too big.

The new 2.3 litre Ford Cortina

Ghia has a level ofrefinement and

smooth performance normally

only associated with more expen-

sive cars. And, like all Cortmas,

itis built to last.

What difference does the compact

new 2-3 litreV6 engine make?

The compact new 2.3 litre V6 engine

(also available in GL and S models) has

all the superior flexibility and smoothness

of the six-cylinder format. Its 108 bhp

responds quickly and effortlessly to any

demand made on it so driving is

correspondingly very relaxed.

- For example you can normally move

into top gear at below 25 mph and stay

there right up to over 100 mph. Because

of its higher overall gearing the engine

speed isabout 10% lower at 60mph than

the 2 litre engine. Such a powerful and

smooth engine will rarely be fully

stretched and is therefore quietness itself.

And, with acceleration figures of 0-60 in

10.0 and 30-50 in 7.S seconds, overtaking

is achieved quickly and safely. You also

enjoy a European standard DIN fiiel

consumption of28 mpg*.

A gearboxwith apedigree

The new 2.3 litre Cortina Ghia has the

famous and well-tried Ford gearbox

i

which so often sets the standard others

are judged by. It’s smooth and precise

and almost impossible to catch napping.

Its ratios match the power of the 2.3 litre

engine to give impressive and continuous

performance at all speeds with plenty to

spare.

It’s good to know that the optional

automatic transmission has the Ford

pedigree. This gives smooth, effortless

driving. And the ‘kick down’ and

intermediate gear hold givesyou the extra

power that’s so useful for safe overtaking.

Roadholdmg that keeps

you relaxed and confident

The thorough engineering that has gone

into the Cortina is nowhere more evident

than in its excellent roadholding. The

result is a feeling that the car is an

extension of the driver. You feel it in the

way the car responds and holds the road.

And in the way the 2.3 Ghia’s power

assisted steering takes the strain out of

driving without losing the "feel’ ofthe car.

Its long wheel base, wide track and low

centre of gravity give superb stability

while gas filled shock absorbers control

roll and improve handling, especially on

comers. When you’ve got five peopleand

their luggage on board the variable rate

rear coil springs compensate for the extra

weight so that the handling qualities are

maintained.

17-stage body protection

Preparing the Cortina body, inhibiting

against rust, sealing the underside, pro-

tecting die wheel arches, handfinishing

and applying 4 coats of tough acrylic

paint involves no less than 17 separate

processes. Under-door edges are doubly

sealed and thebodydesigned tominimise

the possibility of dirt or water being

trapped. Window surrounds are made of

polished aluminium and even the silencer

is aluminised. That’s die kind ofthorough-

ness that has gone into making the Cortina

a car that’s bidt to last

Coilira«^ilablewiththenew2‘31itreV6 engine

.
Max Speed DWfud

Engne see (Hres) imcM* conjunction ImiwJ* 2.3CORTINA PRICES

GL from £3,900Z3 saloon (manual) 106 28.0

Z3 saloon (automatic) 103 26.9 Ghia from £4,445

GL Estate from £4.251

Ghia Estate - - - from £4.795

Mairnun pricesas at 23SepT

Seat bells, cartaxand VAT nduded.

Ddivery wd number-plates at extra cost

Z3 estate (manual) 106 28.5

Z3 estate (automatic) .103 27.4

•Ford computed pertDrmanMBtdeajwmydata

FORD CORTINA GHIA
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Housing

repairs

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

A MAJOR push to stimulate

repair and improvement work on
older bouses was yesterday called

Xor by Mr. Reg Freeson. Minister
for Housing and Construction.

Mr. Freeson told a-London con-

ference on the implications of

the Housing Policy Review that
while there would he a continu-
ing need for substantial numbers
of new housing, there remained
scope for the expansion of

labour-intensive repair and
improvement work.
The industry had to “come to

terms" with the new priorities

in housing. "The days uf a

massive crude bousing shortage

are gone.
“With their passing, the com-

plexity and variety of the Local

and regional housing problems
which comprise the total national
situation is revealed; local short-

ages and shortcomings affecting

particular kinds of dwellings and
particular kinds of people. We
have therefore to reach a fuller

understanding of local problems
and find better ways of coping
with them.”

Abrupt changes
Mr. Freeson continued: *“ We

must provide an institutional
framework of overall guidance
from the centre, related to these
local problems. This framework
must be consistent with the
development of longer-term
strategies which will reduce the
uncertainties and abrupt changes
of direction that have dogged
housing in the past."

He congratulated the building
societies on managing to keep
their interest rates below the
very high levels prevalent
throughout the economy at the

start of the year.
The societies had been

criticised for being reluctant to

lend to local authority nominees.
But they had to be careful with
their investors' money, although
there was scope for easing some
** restrictive practices," be said.

Laker plans

BY MICHAEL DONNE

MR FREDDIE LAKER, chair- from fuel and oil,” said Mr. the break-even figure for the

ma„ of Laker Airways, who Laker.
. .

w»t« .»« 1® «ats on

,
“

thn inw.f-.rc no-frills
“ l can certain!* survive each flight,

started tha
v J* through the winler—the worst Among passengers on the in-

Skyt rain service across uie North
raonths vear—and next augural flight was Mr. Charles

Atlantic between London and sm Skytrain will really take Stuart, director of commercial
New York on Monday, plans to

off
‘ ” plans and pricing for British Air-

buy two ™ore «i have come $0 far with this ways, and also now in charge of
Douglas DC-lOs. worth to

venture ^ l am not go5n g to British Airways planning out of
bring his fleet of these aircraft

let k fai , n0W - ° Gatwick. He was the last

to six- Mr. Laker confirmed that he is passenger to board.

He .will sign the letter of in- discussing with British Rail the He came frankly "to see how
tent for the aircraft with possibility of buildina a terminal our rival is doing" and con-

McDonnell Douglas in London inside Victoria Station in Lon- fessed to being impressed,

to-day. don. to give his passengers the “Skytrain is a contribution to

Mr Taker talking aboard the convenience n? fast train ser- civil aviation, and as such we

inaugural Skviraia told to Cawick- we come .t." and Hr. Stuart,

me he was coofident of the ulti- I am hopeful we can do it IF But what we in Britain have

matP success of his new venture. we can, passengers will he able got to remember is that we are

^ 4 , . . _ , to shop around in the Victoria goinc to have a toueb enough
He calculated that he had made

arga fo rthe ir chea reafp job beating the Americans. That
more than £13,000 prant on toe area fnr cheap fare tickets, is what the battle of the Atlantic
first days operations from

jt is a jj par. Df a service to the is all about.
London to New York ana back.

jn an-in-the-strcet that I believe 41 We in British Airways are
with 272 of the 3-=5 seats som

js vital t0 our success getting a little help from Laker,
on the outward journey and a Le5S cheerful news awaited Mr. We ta^ve been carrying on this
full load back to London. Laker's return to London, how- battle in the past on our own.
“Even if I only make £2.000 ever. Only 10S passengers bought “ If he is pinching our traffic,

a dav profit, that' means nearly tickets for the second day's Sky- that is no help at alL But if he
£lm '

a year—and alt ray costs train flight. is reaily helping Britain, that

are allocated in advance, apart Mr. Laker said on Monday that must be a good thing." he said.

‘Hospital closures fr

cash for patient care’

HOSPITAL CLOSURES are ever before in the National

needed to find the money for Health Sendee s history,

improved services both short
ig?4

e

a^J Mar^ thfs yelr. it was
and long-stay patients, Mr. David

decided that 106 hospitals should
Ennals. Social Services Secre- be closed.

tary. said last night Ninety-seven of these were

He told health and local approved by the local community

authority official. .atManchester J-*
”*** «

Business School. The price of
jn onjy njne cases did a corn-

keeping surplus hospitals open mun jtv 'health council oppose
is a lower standard of care than cioqure
we could get by concentrating .. There ^ nothing new about
our hospital services in a more hospital closures. As new facili-
efficient way. tics Opon their doors, some of the
Mr. Ennals said more in- older wards and hospitals have to

patients were being treated than close.”

Drive for youth
in ‘discredited’

industry
By Peter Cartwright

iA NATIONAL programme for
attracting more young people
into "discredited industry" was
launched yesterday in 'Birming-
ham by Mr. Leslie Ruckfield. a j

junior Minister at the industry
DepartraenL-
He told a Shaping To-morrow

conference of 330 educationists,
industrialists and trade
unionists representing interests
ranging from Cheltenham Ladies’
College to GKN and TASS, white-
collar section of the AUEW, that
a regeneration of industry was
essential for an improvement in

i life.

Conduct

code far

companies
BY CHRISTINE MOW .

THE GOVERNMENT* has come
out iu favour of the Ipew Euro-
pean code of conduce, for com-

panies operating in Soh&h Africa.

It is to hold talks with the

Confederation of Briti sta Industry

and the TUC before Rawing up
of set specific guidelines on
how to use the code, Those are
likely to take the form of a White
Paper.
The code, announced ilast week,

was drawn up by this foreign

ministers of the Euroj lean Com-
munity. It will supe rsede the

British regulations fovernlng
British companies with

1

affiliates

in South Africa, publis&ed as a

White Paper in 1974 aittd modi-
fied in 1975. /
There is a broad si nnilarity

hetween the British anil Euro-
pean guidelines, but tile new
code emphasises the develop-
ment of a system of in< Bustrial

relations in South Africa; based
on collective bargaining b ftween
employers and representatives of

the African workers.
Under the new code comfc&nies

operating in South Africa be
required to publish prttgress

reports in applying the ieode,

detailing what has been dtiaie to

encourage the formation of

African trade unions, to galse
wages at least 50 per cent. afcove
subsistence level, and to pretvide
housing, medical, transport,
health and leisure facilities. I

One feature of the code is
\
the

requirement that compa cues
submit copies of the report] to
their governments. In the <‘.ase

of British companies enqui ries
should be addressed to the C pxn-

mercial Relations and Expprr
Division of the Department of
Trade until the guidelines iftre

drawn up.

ese highly respectab
are secret bleeders

.1..UUUIA-My.-.. . ^i.A-4w

hathavethesepeoplegotincommon?
Simple
A pocket-sized devicefrom Post Office

Telecommunications called a Radiopager,

which helps keepthem in.touchnith base

within 900 square miles

around London.

When they're

wanted a special tele-

phonenumber is

dialledfee ofcharge-

from anywhere in the

UiCTheRadiopager
bleeps and alerts them to make contact.

AH you pay is £22.6S,rentaIper quarter

and a£5.40 initial charge (these charges are

inclusiveof\/AT).

"Whatyou get is the confidence ofbeing

able tPkeep intouchwithjour staffi

.

Sowhat aboutputtingyourpeopleon
thebleep?

Just fill in thecoupon formore details.

No stamp is needed and there'sno
obligation.

To:LTRSJ- FREEPOST, LONDON7 SEI IBR.

Please sendmefurtherdetails aboutPostOhke
Radiopaging.

Company'

P^trnrlf* TeLNo

Post Office .

Te!ecomrg«ia^iHum

New gilts ;

chief for

Capel-Cure
By Margaret Reid

CAPEL-CURE MYERS, the stock*
broking concern whose 12-strong
gilt-edged team is leaving to join
the rival Fielding Newsoo-Smith,
has recruited Mr. John McGregor,
a former member of the staff, as
its gilts chief.
Mr. McGregor, who will be a

director, left the company last
year after a disagreement with
the then chairman

, Mr. Somerset
Gibbs.
.. Mr. David Grenier, who tdok

I weri^chairman in-Augiist from
‘Mr. tiihhv. said yesterday that
they planned to build a smaller
guts team of six or eight
The intention was that they

should specialise in ihp long end
of the gilt-cdied market, con-
centrating particularly on such
institutional clients as insurance
concerns, pension funds and
merchant hanks. Three or four
more people J

are being sought
for this team, some from outside
the firm.

Mr. Grenief clarified the posi-
tion about some 20 per cent, of
the shares nf Canel-Cure Mvcrs
vdiosc ownership is expected to
change as a result of recent or
impending departures by direc-
tors or staff.

" There is an overhang of some
T’er ceat- as happens with

other Stock Exchange concerns
From time to time. We have
firm unrierlakines from ongoing
shareholders who are prepared
to take up any shares overhang-
ing the market. We are very
confident of a solution of the
problem.''
The matter of thp shares is duo

to be settifd at an extra-ordinari-
meeting on Friday.

Warning on
plutonium
economy
By tan Breach, in Whitehaven

PROFESSOR Joseph Rniblat, a
leading atom physicist and
founder of the Pugwash stand-
ing conference on science and
world affaire, told the Wmdscale
inquiry yesterday that the.
•reaiest peril faced hy the
world would be a *' plutonium
economy " in which nations
depended on the fast-breeder
reactor as a major source of
energy.
Toe only barrier to plutonium

becoming widely available in a
form suitable for making nuclear
weapons was the absence on a
practical scale of reprocessing
plant* of the type proposed by
British Nurlear Fuels, said
Professor Rothi.it. appearing for
the Town end Country Planning
Association.
Savings of rnergy by going

ahead with the cuorl ruction of a
thermal-oxide reprocessing Plant
would be insignificant. The
financial pain.-* of reprocessing
fuels rrnm domestic readers
were illusory: the prospect of
taking nuclear wastes from
abroad were problematical; and
the ne«i in reprocess as a form
of efficient waflc-muaagcincut
had uot been proved.
The inquiry chairman, Mr.

Justice Farker. said that,

although much of the evidence
submitted at the inquiry covered
ground already explored in the
hearings, he accepted that “any-
thing said on the subject of

nuclear proliferation by someone
of Prof. Rotblat's standing is

im Oort ant."

Arguing that there were
serious weaknesses in existing

international safeguards against
proliferation. Prof. Rntblat noted
that many countries had refused
to join ihe Non-Proliferation
Treaty these included Argentina.
Brazil. Israel, Pakistan and South
Africa. I

BY NICHOLAS COLGHfiSTHi 4

AMERICAN BANKS in Britain-going concern approach to lead

raised their share of the British ing rather than the liquidation

banking market from virtually approach which focuses on asset

nothing in 1959 to' 16 per cent based security," it explains, •

by the end of 1976, and in doing ,:"The going concent approach

so, “have made a substantlsd concentrates on the. borrowers

contribution to the financing o'! ability to generate, cash flow.

British industry." This is Thfc .
approach requires close

claimed by the American Baziks involvement with the borrower

Association of London (ABAL) andVa monitoring of agreed

in evidence to the Wilson Com- financial ratios that are written

mittee published to-day. ;into the loan agreements _

After being involved chiefly in- In -its suggestions Yo> the

the Eurodollar business* tn the Wilson Committee, the- associa-

J960s the American banks have. tioa. -says that .British industry

become increasingly involved in would benefit from fuller finair-

sterling lending to British com>.daL disclosure because a free

paoies since the relaxation of flow of information - makes, it

credit restrictions and the publi^''easier, for banks to arrange'

cation of Competition and Credit:medium-term finance on ..

Control in 197L “igoing concern" basis.

In November 1976, their riiare -' Its two specific requests here

of sterling advances to UJL :
are a maturity schedule of oach

residents was 11 per cent, and of company's indebtedness ' and
foreign currency advances 30 per details of leasing obligations. It]

cent Their overall market share complains that the blanket

rose from 14 to 16 per cent In charge type of security oil bank
the 18 months to November loans in Britain still- tends to

1976. .--stifle lending competition -and.
The American evidence gives -says that a register : of loan

a detailed insight into the- Covenants at Compazties
.

House
philosophy of American lending. 'would benefit all types “of

“ABAL members prefer .the creditor. .

wins

grant of £2m.
8Y IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE FORT of Preston- was a special case and was looking

offered two years of security ' for t “ a genuine spirit of cp-

yesterday with the announce- -operation and a determination
meet of a £2ol Government to^hm an efficient port that grves
grant. - .'geiyi value for money."
And it removes the ConserVa»->-l^p to £1.25m. wifi be for

tive-con trolled Prestoa Borough capital spending and defereed
Council's closure order on the-'maintenance. The rest will cover

port, which is likely to be under 'deficits,

new management by next week. ,<Mr. R. H. Butler.- a former
Councillor Joe Hood, the general manager of the Port -of

council leader, welcomed the..Londrm. and a key member of

grant' and said it would give' the Placon consultancy team
those running the port the which produced the fourth' and
chance to show whether it copJd decisive report on the future of

be made viable ^thont/beinriaF.the'^port will beeome.the-port**
drain on local Titepayeife /'

-^'T.gfeheral manager on Saturday.
The port has. lost :£3.4in.- in-: The key question -for: ;the

last two years and has been-proftfr
.

ffotiire Is whether Preston ehn
able very fevr years during. its regain Irish Sea traffic lost in
more than 100 years -of' the -last three years. 'when net
operating. .registered tonnage through the
Mr. William Rodgers, .Hie: port slipper from 780,000 tons a

a Transport Secretary, said the year, to 4S3.000 tony last year.

||
Government treated Preston as The port employs about. ISO

newn
* 4j->

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

TfeE GOVERNMENT is reason-, received a second readlnb with
aPSy confident of' securing A a comfortable majority Af 45
m ijority in the Commons for despile, a three-line Opposition
its - new Devolution Bill for Scot- whip. The Government is con
lai Id on the second reading and fident this victory .can be
on Jthe crucial suiUotine motion repeated, at least on the new
—tb« hordle which stopped the bill for Scotland.

Iasip 'attempt to: set up a Iceisla-' The time-table .motion, pre-

tivti
1 assembly :Jn Edinburgh.

.

sent?, a problem, however. It vriU

M£w bills, separating'the prol! be essential if tile Bill Is to be

p os iis for Scotland
4 and iWeles.’ saved the slow death Ttemg

will be introduced early ni the- talked out by the opponents, of

new

.

session of Parliament in devolution.

Nov Smber. The second Reading. The GovernmehCs main hope
debi file, which effectively gives is that most of the Liberal MPa
approval for the hill in principle.- —II of the 13—wflLkgree toorhej
wil 1 ve held soon afterwards. The guillotine and that- a sufficient

com; ulttce stace and the guillo- number of Xabour rebels, _who
tine motion setting out a time* voted against the Government or
table for debate on the detail abstained last ' tune, will be
will »como before the House swayed by the fapt that the last

bef»r>b Christmas. devolution defeat ' led to

By Michael tsfferty, Cfty- S

DRAFT RULES -for. ptepar
of company ncc6unts=annoi

by the Accounting Stain

Committee, the rule-making

on accounting mattera, yesti

will have a significant' hnpa
the way some companies
cnlate profits.

'

The proposals, In e-jdocB
balled - Exposure Draft -

Accounting for ForeignGin;
Translations, will tiy VtbJ
dardise the "metliods ^by'j
companies convert thOoc
of. overseas, subsidiaries

associates into sterling, anil

sent the restdtant fignreffitf
consolidated acconntsr; 1

:.-^^

Some companies treataw
gains and looses on
tiie income statembnt,;whpb
take them to. reserve#^
balance sheet and iatberf -i

combination cff 'botli^^ ^

The draft a£bpimt£^^
proposes* new approadeG
ing profits of overseasvbgiiq
would be

,
aggregated!vradE

of the holding .cbinpahjcla
losses on fi^;,assetswm
taken .to^ reserves' after.’/-

offset against' . loans;: -and
gains or tosateaftBi&nentS
arid -liabi7itie^.fab(rdiffereni

loans which caamot be bfise

be' shown oh 1

the', fdee c * ^

profit-andJoss- account. J-rtfi Is LflC'J
ertraordinary Items.

. .

Tbe Aocument-sflyR-tba
{
-r^pe

parries should use year-e1

fl\ uu- 1 & 1

change rates .. for trai'

their overseas, assets and
ties.- as:!mbat companies -

it .allows use of the UR.
which- combines both hi
and- closing -exchange rate
Tbe standards commute

to-make tbe -new rules, no
frir a.- ' three-month

. cc
period.jopera13ve' for all a

prepared1

for;
;
accounting

beeinrilng after January 1

The exposure draft was
up after discussions with
directors of about 20 W
panies, "including BA
destrier Shell, Dunlop
International. . and
Petroleum. ..It was prep;
a committee chaired I

Bertie Ogle, of ICL

The
attera

the

previous unsuccessful decline in cOiifidence ..wirfeb

devolution legifilatifin, brought Mr.'.v'.- Callaghan’s
otland and Wales Bill, Administration near collapse.

i Ft at

Scot!;

Ashley seeks inquiry on
way Parliament Works

MR. .lA’l'.K ASHLEY, a Richt- think,” be writes.
" “we should

wing Labour MP and member recognise . that 1
public anxiety

of thp party’s natinnal executive, exists arid-can only be allayed

is urcing: the Prime Minister to by independent scrutiny."

set up a, Royal Commission to The' Commission would
examine tthe working of Parlia- examine the'Issue !ol MPs* out-

ment and! the role of MPs. side interests, whether they are
So far there has been no properly equipped to scrutinise

response Vrom Downing Street and control the executive- and
which yesterday evening was whether ^procedures at Vest-
awaiting dh tails of Mr. Ashley’s minster 'allow them to operate
demand. ‘ITio initial reaction of properly.
Labour an

fi Tory MPs was cool. He also wants a full .scale
Mr. AsJtfey’s letter to Mr. review, of the" Lords—-Including

Callaghan refers to widespread its right to exist at all—and the
concern owcjr the functioning of erosion of-Parttamenr* authority
Parliament land Its members. "I by the Common Market.

Innovatoi

prize for

brothers
Financial Times Reporter.

TWO BROTHERS who s
fhehr. engineering busines
£100 six years ago hay
the 1977TDC Innovator

.

%ith its "Cash prize of £.

} The xward is given an
by Technical Dcvelo
Capital for Ihe best bo
strategy to exploit an ii

tion and this year’s win
Beaconet Equipment (i

of Salford, Lancs.
It gained the award i

pla nto exploit comma
its machinery for in]
urea formaldehyde foam
latioa into concrete bn
.blocks.

\ The company’s machin
tire .only equipment al

fill blocks so .that they
tht/ Government’s reeetn
trodneed regulations for

iatiOD of walls for boos
Three companies shai

runner-up prize oT £3
BSH Electronics fManctai
Fahiprint of Brlghouse,
Yorkshire, and Sema E
nlcs, of Dundonald, Ayi
TDC, a subsidiary of

trial and Commercial FI

Corporation, provides hig
' capital

.

to growth comj

Plea by sma]

businesses
By Jantn. McDonald

THE NATIONAL Federa
Self Employed yesterday
tbe Liberals to exert p
through the Lib.-Lab. p
remove punitive, trade
inspired legislation fro:

Statute Book.
In a speech to Libera

gates, Mr. Lex Reid, the
tion vice-president, stress
tbe'- stifling of incentiv
crippling " small businei
"Tax concessions and

merits, tbe easing of recu
the slroplifyirig of VAT an
sympathetic treatment on
ding are all essential
success and expansion oj

businesses," he declared.

'ii

'
iFA

-a-bri(

appeal for new HQ
BY ]OHN B BENNAN

Air

J Asj>\ JkJ-fi

THE LABOUR' Party launched The appeal r. wouM '-'the chase price from tiw
its £l-a-brick appeal for a new party, which was one. of .the o£ up to £300,000.

:

'

party headquar U:rs building yes- oldest socialist parties, its first -It Is expected that
tentay, M years- jlo the day since permanent headquarters. Walworth is oat of the
Mr. Kuin-soy jpacDonald, then But with an eye^to aewt week's fotio the m-rated :'siibsidi~wn
party treasurer, called fora fid parly conference Mr. Atklosuo be wound -lip. Bat neitikOU th<a
f2*p) a member' levy to pay for said that of "ail party treasurera Atkinson nor Mr, Ron
the party's movie Into offices in be and Mr. MacDonajd had the the party's general;. fee

the Transport
,
and General least .in common. It- wpuld.be would be- drawn oft-that'i

Workers Union ; Headquarters, "much - more /
difScUil^.-

r

£0 raise before ufiXtGreek’s"oaftrt
Transport Hnufta in Smith the necessary-cash .now, thaa! Jt .-

Square, Westroin.«er. was in 1927.- unionv suggest that the
Mr. Norman Atkinson, the

'
-

. already about £250,00
party treasurer, ’frho was depu- rurcfaase ;

-
. .mitted'to the new fiefidnt?

rising for Mrs. Jodn Lestor, the ^ narty is IookiTur for SLJBbl : prejeel. jhe national
appeal chzxrman xa dhe (ch a ^ ^mpfete
** strong sense of Mfltonr" asking refurbishment -arid dwet'opmem to-canader. ttarfew.for. the

for runds in a forui which paral- 0( the Walworth Road rite upar {o?;wwk by. January. •

lolled the MacDonjuld appeal. the Elephant arid Castle, which The phrty
,
s l7W squw

He said 50 years ago Bd repre- was acquired four years 'tgo ty ofBc«i is.-tirt TdWtPsM
seated hati-an-aomr s gross earn- the party’s -properly yuhaidlary^ ^rc due, to bp: released ,f

i

ings for Sie average working Uhour Party Propcrtlei / union's use by if
man; to^iay £1 rc\nrftscnted an LPP bought- tine site'. for, flow:teas erpwicd the ticri

equivalent haif-aafMar's gross £180,000, but the party** “eaicolfr^quarter* w^lV he . readl

earnings. tions of site . cdst suggest a ptir^ pcaipatjoc-by Jato 1979*

—48 •
. .. i .-r.'. - J. .J:# :

.i.-.-TS:-i.-fi’s- ~ r:"\
'

.'j

f
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eflector
costs,oryourmoney

TheAmericanexperience,22% fuelsavings
In North America where road haluage con-

ditions range from arctic tundra to deserts and
sub-tropics, use of the Uniroyal Air Deflector is

growing dramatically weekby week.
Fleet operators report fuel savings ranging

from9% to 22%.
Every single operator whatever his type

offleetoroperatingconditions,hasrealised
a saving.

They’re designed to adjust to the differences of
specificcabs. As such,theyhave the full approval
ofcab manufacturers.

l
n "»

is sup-p'ligd in ptain white.Oswiih
* UmiByaltogoatnocaiachaiEC.

irdrop is the most efficient aerodynamic
overcoming airresistance,

x is the most efficient shape forhauling

drawback to the flat-fronted tractor

:r box shape is that they punch into the
ling itandincreasing airdragratherthan
.smoothly.

ostsyoumoney
ct, this churning air can effectively add
other 3'in height and 6'in width to the

mensions of the haulage rig. Increased
hat further increases fuel consumption.
?
asteryougothemoreairdragmultiplies

aore fuel isusedto solelyovercome it

l example, at 58mph more horsepower
) overcome air drag than in pulling the
theairdragchartfortypk^llacgetractor-

cnbinations.) '
,

Alected trucking lines:-

^.^ustomer Truck MPG
Type Improvement

Armour& Co.

-

Indiana
Kenworth 15%

HostessFoodsLtd.
—Ontario,Canada

PMC 19%

SunnylandRefining—
Alabama

Mack 22%

Texas Continental

-

Texas
Peterbilt 19%

RyderTruckRental-
Minnesota

Kenworth 9-15%

r> <». ..

u :!V

} > : I

HU

MPH 50 60 JD

Apositive guarantee you’ll save fuel costs

Tell us your average mileage, general

operating conditions ana we’ll tell you what
savings you can expect your fleet to achieve.

AIscj, we’ll tell you at what point the Air

DeflectorshouldhavepaidforitselfAfterthis, it’s

plain savings all the way.

What’s more, we underwrite the Uniroyal

Air Deflector with a guarantee. Simply-if you
don’t save money with it you get what you paid

for itback.No ifs or buts about it.

Uniroyalversus other air deflectors

There are other air deflectors available. But
all pale into insignificance beside Unroyal’s.

First, its aerodynamic shape and set-up are

right for varying cab and trailer combos, being

the result of highly sophisticated aerodynamic

knowledge.
OnlytheTJniroyalAirDeflectorhasavariable

angle. It canbe setforboth the height difference

andihegapbetweencabandtrailerThis resultsin
themostsuitableangleofprofileforsmoothairflow.

It is enormously strong, being hot moulded
glass fibre-not cold, hand lay-up. (Deflectors

meetveryhigh stresses anditwouldn’tdoto shed
one onthe motorway.)

Fixtures and fittings are equally

high-grade, strong and durable.

50 60

Cab'TrailcrGap Jodrai

Different profiles for cab/trailer height, ccb.'trailergap.

Free fitting

Installation is simplebutwedo itforyou.And
quickly. Preferably, for us and foryou, while cabs

are undergoing routine maintenance.

The Uniroyal installation engineer sets the
slope-profile according to the specific cab and
trailer and then the deflector bolts onwith 8 secur-

ing bolts.Simple as that.

He’ll also leave you a simple deflector angle

calculating chart for resetting the deflector should

cab and trailer combos change.

The Uniroyal Air Deflector-a modification

that costs you less than nothing.

ag eatsmorebpthan doespuffingthe load.

• C=£> 1

answerfrom outerspace
with a simple modification air drag can

yaround-20%.
; result is a major increase in miles per

And lower operating costs.

.Vs fuel saver is called the Uniroyal Air
’ deItdoes justwhatthename implies.

h the Air Deflector instead of cab and
*.i ighting air-buffeting the air stream flows

i ly around and over the rop of the rig.

hough the Air Deflector is simple in

rpr-PL,
the geometry is the result of serious

iroyal’s aerodynamic specialists were the

amwhndpvelopedstreamliningsolutions
>rican rockets.

Vm very interested in catting fuel costs with the Uniroyal .

!

Air Deflector:Askyour expert to call as soon as possible.

Post this coupon to: Mr G. Robertson

Uniroyal Plastics.Group^Heathhall, Dumfries DG11QA- •

Name . Truck type

Position Total yearly mileage (Approx.;

Company Long haul

Address Short haul

.
-

Tel Mixed

*Faicni applied fa
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HOME NEWS

BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A JOINT uriirkm^ parly of the

Price Commission and iht* Con-
federation nf Br'.i.sh Industry

may la* set up in study ivais of
redunny *hr- jiwmni of informa-
tion aim runic.-' have u« submit i»

the commission -.then they notify

it <if in tended [in cl- rises

First sign* uf ihis possible co-

operation cinerued y&ucrday ui

the Fond Manufacturers’ Federa-
tion C'lnfe.vmr in London,
where ?.lr. I’hark** Williams, ihe

commission's chairman. said ho

had agreed rn dU«.-us> with ilu*

CBl v.-j\\ of altering the
informalien jvrjuu’.-menls in-

volved in the now <>ysii*m of price
conirnis.

Air. William;. who was at the

conference as an observer, was
reacting in .111 41 (ark on the
bureau 1 ra< y uf the new prices
regime by Mr Ronald Halstead,
chairman nf 8*»c> ham Products.

...have of market and return on

capital.

Tlu- working parly would try

tn isolate ihosc facts which the

vii 111mission needs when sifting

implications m the first place.

Once tit:* information had been
provided 1he commission would

ho free to ask for more data.

Till* v..iu!d not he necessary in

uiiiM ca-.es as the commission
dues nor have Time for detailed

investigation nf more than a tiny

minorifv of the cates notified to

Yesterday Mr. Halstead again
blamed many of the food

Industry's problems on price

controls. The operation or the

old Price Code had squeezed the

industry's margins from about
5 per cent, in 1972 to a low of

3 per cent, in 1974. he said.

Since then there had been a

smalt recovery to an estimated
4.2 per cent., but the industry
still had a negative cash Row of
about £15.9m.
The now price controls, which

had replaced (he old rigid

regime, had increased un-

certainly in ihe industry. This
was hound to affect investment
decisions and limit the innova-

tion and risk-taking that was
necessary.

If the British food industry
was to maintain its position in

Europe and the world, there

would have to be a radical

change in approach to the con-
cept of price restraint
As it was. the reduction in

margins since 1372 bad resulted
in a "critically important loss

nf revenue to the food industry."
The result had been cuts in

investment. research and

:

development programmes, and in,

stocks accompanied by a general
pruning of low profit ifems.

Intolerable
mean cheaper beef

s which may
—Jenkins

Mr. Hal-stcMri *.nd that fir from
emuns Ih.' amount uf paperwork
involved in preparing jirii-e in-

crease noi ideation:- for the com-
mission. a.- promised by the
liovci nmem when u ion «i.iuceil

the legislation in the Minmu-r.
the new •nnimlh mean I com-
panies had i< provide more
infnnaut'on than e\ or.
This pui an intnlerable. and

unnecessary, burden on them.
Since the summer. Mr. Harry

Hill, a member nf the Price
Com ini:..-ion and a .

di reelor «,f

BeCcha 111 Prnducis. has worked
informally with the CRT in pre-

paring its guidelines for mem-
hers on ihe working of the new
controls. The idea veenis 10 be
to build un that co-operation and
set up a Wiirking p:iri> in study
ways of reducing the information
requirements when the relevant
notification order emue* up for
renewal next summer.
Some members of the commis-

sion are believed to sympathise
with arguments that industry is

heing asked to provide too much
information on a routine basis.
The present notification order

require* companies to provide
much of the old cost related data
as well as information such as

CHEAPER BEEF may he on sale

in time.* "f surplus under
change* to be proposed shortly

h*. ihe European Commission.
Mr. Roy Jenkins, Us president,

mlq 1 he Fiiod Manufacturers
Federal ion's conference in Lon-
don vesieiday.

Bui Mr. Jenkins hit out at the

Briu-ih 1 internment's efforts to

maintain it* cheap food, policy

by manipulating the Green
Pound exchange rate.

The commission would be pro-
posing changes very soon in Lhe

beef system which would heJp to

give consumers greater price

benefits in times of surplus,

without weakening guarantees
lu producers.

These proposals could mean
lh3t the British system of pay-
ing premiums to Lop up beef pro-
ducers' market prices, thus re-
ducing the amount going into
intervention stores, would be
adopted by the Common Market
as 3 whole.

But Mr. .1 cokins also made it

clear that some devaluation of
the Green Pound—the exchange
rate at which EEC farm prices
are translated into British
money—was necessary anrl that

ultimately the Green Pound
should be phased out
The commission accented the

use of Green rates as a"temporary
cushion bui the trouble came
when member Governments used
them as an excuse for putting
off the transition. This could lead
member states to apply different
levels of farm price support .on

a permanent basis.
As a resulL food producers and

processors in member state*

would receive vastly different
prices in real terms. That would
frustrate and “make a mockery “

of the idea of a Common Market
with equal terms of competition.

Procrastinalica would have
another less direct, but " more
invidious " consequence for com-
munity policies. To the extent
That member states focused do
their Green rate as ihe central
instrument in determining The
annual prices for food and agri-
culture policy, they were prone
to relax their grip on the
common prices which were the
real discipline of the Community
system.

Mr. Roy Jenkins

rapid increase in prices. But the
I

It was* understandable that 3 commission would continue to
British Government should noi press for the progressive aboli-

wani to prejudice the results of tion oE these monetan disttu-

overall economic policy by a too ttons.

scraps

Tartan platform
! sea well

8y Our Energy Correspondent
BY RAY DAFIER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN" may soon become a
major oil producer in its own
right meeting the whole nf its
demand from the North Sea. but
the future pricing of oil will
continue to be dictated by Snudi
Arabia, according in ?.!r. Amhonv
Wedgwood Bonn. Energ\ Secre-
tary.

Writing in the National Coal
Board's Coal and Energy-
Quarterly. Mr. Wedgwood Benn
point.* out that by 1979 Saudi
Arabia would be able to vary
nil production between 9m and
14m. barrels a die. "almost al
the turn of 3 up.”
"A variation of that order

—

the equivalent of at least two
North Seas—could have- a major
impact on price without affect-
ing Saudi revenue: if Un* Lu*s
were turned on the price would
gn down bu! the Saudi* would
sell more, whereas if ihe tao*
were turned off. the price would
go up."

Britain v/a* ineviuhlv begin-
nine to think a* a major nil

nrodncor. Lb.* Mm-rjc Swrfjrv
continued. The country wrulrt
h-j among the •••- rid'* inp 10
supplier* virh’Ti ihe next iw.i

and a-lial T .’ear-.

Mr. WeUcw.'Od Bolin bob' v«-d

that 1977 would ’>(- regarded :>
a watershed :n energy policy
terms

BRITISH STEEL Corporation's

oil platform .fabricating sub-

sidiary. Redpatb Dorman Long,

is to form a joint venture opera-

tion with the French group.
Uninn Indu'trielle et d'Entre-

1

prise. 10 a bid to win more off-

shore orders.

This is likely to bo the outcome
of a compromise deal m which

' the. two companies will share

;

work on Texaco’s Tartan Field

platform. The joint ventureship
is expected ta.br- announced in

The no*: I day or two.

RDL will soon start recruiting
I several hundred constnu-tlon

staff for iU fabrication site at
1

Methil. Fife. It is becoming
cloar th3t the company Vk ill be
.a*kcd to un'l***-l:ik-' :K> ns*- ,-cni.

Hi 40 p**r cent, of the Tartan

:
fabricating.

: The mainrrlv nf the const ruc-
1 r»on vnrk—e.sthnated 10 cn«l
1

rjOnri —will be carried mu
in UlE. although most nf lhe

s»oel i.<- l»eing provided hy
British Stool CorpniMi’on.

This mean* the work cunient
on the nlatfnr.u wilt !»o spin

mugh*v fi0-50 helwcen :lie U.K.

and France.

Tut- Tartan Field de» clnpmcn:
ACOvmu i.- expected :n <;n?l :*»"ur

EJSflin. L'.K. companic* mil al-w

-ji-nijab!» he involved in ihe con-

struction of platform equipment-
und pipework . . - 1

The compromise follows weeks
;

of wrangling between Texaco. 1

RDL. UIE and tbs Department;
of Energy. UIE submitted the
lowest tender btit work-hungry
RDL was abb on the short list

for the contract.

Joint venture arrangements
between the two companies open
a number of offshore ordering
possibilities. UIE may be in a

better position to win further
orders in the U.K. sector while
RDL will have the enhanced;
chance of bidding for work in

,

the French sec! or.
.

This is important as oil coin-;

panics are about to embark on
j

a major exploration programme-
in Frern-h and U.K. waters ofj

the Western Approaches. !

it is likely that the Energy;
Department will varmiy welcome-
ihe Tartan deal. TV U.K. plat-

.

form industry is badly in need
of new order-. Five u.' the eight

British lVorieuLing rite* are
closed, awaiting a fre-h round of. cent. 1 :

platform ordering, and fhou.*3ftds C25
\

BRITISH PETROLEUM has
abandoned a well in the \nrth
Sea. 100 miles of! the She: land
Isles, after spending l'5m. on ;!.

Jn -^partnershir*.
;
n ith the

National Iranian Oil i.'ompuny.

BP encountered high pressure

gas during one of '.be most
expensive, deepest and longest
drilling exercises in U.K. off-

shore waters.
More than £5m. was .*penl on

the well in block 3/29. east uf
the Shetland*.
BP had previously found high

pressure gas in the block, but
the company hop>*d 'hat it was
a sa- “cap” To an oil reservoir.

BP said yesterday that The pas
was not considered 10 be
“currently economic."
Scj Conquest the nc m'.olved

in the lest, has hesn rnn^Pd tn

block 211/2 where r. will drill

an exploration ueil un behalf
of the BP. Enjay )i irii:vi*'hip.

BP i* earning a 45 per 4cent.
interi.si m in*’ i?lu*’k as a result
of that well which wii! be
drilled in water uve-r I.10M feet

dc-cp.

Enicj i<y iV;. in (Mis
of Cjigary. Canada (40 per

Incurnorated
Sen: *ish

uf men ha-, r |-,.?en ]
iaid (ii‘T. ' Amorn jn 1 it" t—"'u •Ill Tiusl nf

Teracn. Kt:*L uT-.d UIE are c»ii- Edinburg:?. > !7.S ti evr.l.l

luding the de !.a:L- of :ne joint »ircch i'i) TlU«l .-f L'"r.fif-ii 1 7.5

xeiiiure ^rr^ng-it: 1! IV per rm; <: Vi'.-r •J- ne Petru-
belie- ed[ ail r.ii-.e ‘"'ecn «e*»'mne ieum l::'d Miner;: - IO urr cent.).
-i-fegua::ri- ;.vn!?' po*-£ii-,le Ul.-:«r PeiI 1 no. •

1 5 i--r i-.-m.i:

del itvs cans*id ':-y une of Lhe J-*;- n.'-r-Il.;- <2.5 i-.T
pariief. cent ».

NEWS ANALYSIS — BRITISH STEEL

Concern over a Rake’s Progress

felnancti^^ We&iesa&y Septeml

The day

something

unusual

Y6 engines

boostCorti
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY .CORhSPO*0EN ,r

the 7.17

By Michael Dixon,

Education Correspondent

A NEW DEPARTURE in frftln-

ing began yesterday as the

7.17 a.nt palled oat of Cam-
bridge station on Us way to

Liverpool Street. Instead of

sllUin yawns behind trembling

newspapers, passengers In the

last carriage thumbed their

textbooks in preparation for

the opening session of Dr.

Pamela Le Pel ley's commuter
study club.

The eight people In the rear-

most seals settled down for a

lecture by Hr. C. J. Bourne on

the history of the English

home. About two dozen others

further up the coach—specially

reserved -hy British Rail eveVy
Tuesday and Thursday morn-
ing—immersed themselves' in

computer science, a re hi lecture,

economics, French, German,
Spanish or Italian:

“We have someone to teach
political science, too, but we’ve

no 5 tu dents for it as yet,” said

Dr. Le Pci ley, a social anthro-
pologist who gained her doc-
tamLe with a thesis on
Selfridge '5 store.

She bas organised the slndy
club on a voluntary basis after
hearing of the idea from Dr.

Michael Young, chairman of

the National Consumer Coun-
cil, . and with the sponsorship
of the Advisory ' Centre; for

Education, itself in the process
of ;ixioving,headquarters - from
Cambridge to London. ..-

FORD U.K.'s efforts to challenge of the Cortina range, which has riAA| C|1AM
the dominance of British Leyland engines starting at L3 litres' ana RJl VEfl'l
in the executive car market takes -going up in steps to the new

a further step to-day with the V6.

addition of a V6 2.3 litre engine — The programme has seen the rif'W-fcFl
to the new Cortina range.

.
.'development of. a more up* Nlflilfi

The engine made in West market image for the car than -

2.3 Cortina, unlike lhe Granada, the new engine. .
-Correspondent,

will be assembled in Britain at 1 . .Ford is aiming to sell about p^ pONT the biggest du
the Dagenham factory. .

- J60.000 Cortinas in the U.K. nest company ^ th c TJ3^is a
c-nr^'r ^M-ieinn tn.nni th. VR've'ar. This would mean a con-. 1. ^^, in .rho -next

Sy. Kevin Dow, Chemical;

Correspondent

| Ford's decision to put ihe V6 ?«nr*
. / , on

in the next few
i engine into the Cortina coincides siderable whether to go ahead -cnerne imu lmc wmciuts — T,-io

"

-

with Leyland ending its large”"M"1
. £20m.-£25m. -modernisaqawan LiCjiauv cuuiuk iuj

.

laigo.-;--
,

‘ . .
w-.v-mMuu

Triumph 2000 range and the old. dog^d by poor pr^uchpn gramme 'at its oldest Wr
Rover '2000 series, which haB left and industrial relations pro ems

the UJC.’-Maydown in Ui
a significant gap in the British --!es totalled

If<eIalld'-'.

I

market.
. -V.

1 120000 units, and the previous ; The plaihtwhiehraaiauf
Leyland is expected soon . to

: 1Q6 goo These compare neoprene .synthetic,.
;
u

offer luxury cars with engines In h r^ord igi,eoo Cortinas [started product liuosf
[these ranges, but Ford helievesv^j^ ^ 2973 the prpcessrin .nse^^ja
that it can pick up at least lO.OOOj^ ^ f

' Cortina 2300.1 which;^ha«d-^,^ty
sales a year with its V6.

-. i-ange frora £3^00 for ihe GL now wft^Bjrrtap-^ec
The introduction of the- new: saloon, to £4,794 for the Ghia competft^ :with/, •’intxre

eogi ne completes the remodelling ^ estate ' > -•
"• ’

•
•* njethqdg/ .r '^.jiYjr.^'V

.

-• v "
, 7

-

V- ?f*‘ -

• nlnta -Pk' ^ and: • : •

" 7 plantarJn.thertf.B^ ana

Change in road :!f;:sas^
responsibilities .

•

- sas
JL - capacity by some 30-40 pi

- The plant-.lhas alw^a b

BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT downstreain^eapabOity t

previously^
.
been . restrict

^ cause . of the mamiFacturi
THE DEPARTMENT of Trails; -.becomes deputy secretary, trana- :: ;

[port bas changed the response, port industries and international
j -Ti&re^&V good pros

• bility of senior civil servants In policy, rettecting Mr. Rodgers’ this 'West ’ invest hwrnt
[a further shift of emphasis from' concern Thar the. department-^ewft'PMS'slarHest U.K n

•J
road- building.

. should mirror his own strongly nirfne ate going.ahead z
•1 "Mr. Trevor Hughes, who' ‘P^o*European view of the future

.closely- Vrth ibe cm
j
recently took over as director.--

°

f_vK- present orivorate - inv>

j general of highways, wiU take,*: The departments ttiranrt
strategy.'-.''.

uniiip raennneihilitv frvr i-n-iilir -DOllCV FCV1PW Unit, which "CO* 11 e n..

BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

No link

wider responsibility for roads;P°^C>' review unit, uhicn_xo-|
Outsida the" U.S^ Du

road safety* and local transpart;'5^nate<*- .
w?r^

9^, present aim -4s -to' limit

The experiment in progres--
sive education has no link with
the ancient university, long-
departed senior members of
which caused the railway
station to be sited a long way
out of the town lest it rattle

limlr ivory lowers.

While notoriously liable lo

ghe Impromptu lectures. Cam-
bridge dons are not sufficiently

regular travellers for the study
club's needs, and rarely seem
lo out for London before
the 10.26. Moreover, the bulk
or the club's students do not
hoard the classroom until It

reaches Audicy End—the stop-
ping place for trendy Saffron
Walden.,

That slRI reai ek ' ibem. and
ihe late scholars who embark
a* New port, around an hour of
l-ssor^^bcfqre^iheyfxalight in-
London at 8.40.

Dr. Lu ' Pcllev Ls much
encouraged hy the response
and. having conducted several
uiarkei surveys on the route in
May and June, is thinking of
coupling to the 8.04 and
8.09 commuter sen-ices as well.
Since then* is little hope of
reassembling the student body-
on any one' train back to Cam-
bridge. evening classes are
nnlikclr. i

Whethnd • Ihe club will
branch out (o other lines is

Mill an open question. Oxford
lo Ixtndo'n seems a natural
«ipvcloiinu-nl. Bel judged by
lhe loudness and apparent
erudition or conversations on
that mule its commuters may
ihink they have liuie left to
learn.

,

Al ibis point, lhe new club
ha« no plans tn coach it«s

students for examinations, as
do seme nf ils predecessors in

America. It i*- not beyond pos-
sih;|Hy. howeier. that it will
one f’ov f«*nl lo 3 new dcgrei^—
»h«* R. ('.••ribridge, via And-
Irv End. Neunort. Elsenhaoi.
Shins* ••id. Bishop's Storirord

and Liierpool Street.

iimu aaicy <iuu swo. 1 unmunju-^. • . .. . piBSew aiai-iS TO UXIUT

plans and policy. This last field

P

1re
?iJSdIa55 meat laritely.w wocess t<

la of increased importance since J!?, and • other- eff(is of increased importance since i,aiJ * \r, _— ...7...;.UiientJ aftn*
publication of the Transport

f ^ J

°r

!

rediuse costs.^uuilL-iUlUU u*. UIC » . TlTMIa 1 reauce CD«»-
White Paper in June. 1

th? l"ip ementaftoa of TvTnte .y.^.- most * m&r '

^ Du
charged all county councils with. devefipmenti It wS are: operating wel

strategk: dtrVcSr’o sir'p^
M?“'U8h« takes the title

**“ P™”™! -HO*-. S®.InSiat-
deputy secretary*, roads and local i -J: *idered- srnpl#* to m®** p
transport, and dearly carried • The Department of Transporj r 'mta the 1980s.

with him thu hope of Mr. William-wiH provide £11.50Q for a survey •*
;

Rodgers, the Transport Secretary: of ear parking m Rent designed

that this measure will holn to to gather information on. fhe Locf linLrt
extinguish the reputation of 'the -likely results of increasing -JludlSl* • JLJLUJju.

department as primarily a road charges to end subsidies on car - ...

building agency. pufks. Self-financing .of car J '-Aw*
Mr. Peter Lazarus, second in parks was a recommendation of • ••M50--LI1 i! 11-

command in the department -the Transport White Paper.
‘

Thomsoniiets £6
in defend

SSCBD[
i

^S^E<'wS dtiCj
*^- -• By Rupevt Cpmwdl,‘tibl

-. '{* '> A LEADING Conservat

.
.* .**: k-a > nighl blamed the^affinri

. v v.:.- jtc*'

...... -
' .t

'.*? ^*NArS>?defen«s
'

BY JOE RENNISON
v-. : . ... The .broadside from

..... -!». . -\ Gilmour, -
. the Cons

THOMSON HOLIDAYS. Briiaiii’s bound tn affect' the 'thinking of de£eiip.e . spokesman, fo

biggest tour operator, is to drop smaller tour operators... Fears seri?re reprimand of the

the “no surcharge” guarantee have been expressed thatuhe Dr.. Joseph Luns. tni

on the holidays it is selling fur offer of sliding scale --guarantee's organisations secretary

summer 197S. The guarantee was could be to the disadvantage of for successive reouctioiu

successful in. boosting Thomson's the customer.
.

. tary. spending, ana tn<

sales earlier this -vear.--. *. - - Mr. . 'Davfes '
,
WaT?'; dptfeiistfCv

1IWZi
.

dat,<'ns j" 1Dtern
.
a

instead, the •; 19.78 ^umuiec abonrtrihft prospects-for greup disowned

i

brochure— published to-day— day Industry next yptff. There .government of further

offers a maximum price guaran- sbpuid-ibe -ate Jlea^.--:9sc.many ,
tec which means that customers people—3m .-faking i-hotidays

'

'?.,? ,?ir J
aT1

will pay no more than £6 above abroad next yctaiV as thi^ahdJ tbn^on*': ™* the

the listed price for a holiday there could be a marginal im- been caused not

if a surcharge becomes neces- provement; “Next ".year,” he ee^omic dimcuiues nu

sary for any reason. This is the claimed “ Wilt definitely be' the PW«nce in tne Lanour
same scheme as offered by bottom of the troagb" following a large, number of pet

Thomsons for the 1977-78 winter the peak of 4rhv pversess holidays ?
re opposed -to the West

holiday programme. '-. in the early;

-

jjhave. much closer am

m

The reason for the change. Commenting on the possibility
^ ttan ' WIt“

acLordiiig to Mr. Roger Davies ihai Thomson,mlghtmoye _h.cad-

_

istem than . .with

irope."
Dr. -Lunfi -had shown

marketinc director, is that thc ^uartm'^from Lbrfotf to Luton

5

! " no surcharge '' guarantee was Airport, he nTd-thanio'-dBEUloa";™ ihii- t?e
[too brae a cnminitincnl to take would -ht? tataf ore

\
he

_
^^^ounJcil to. nearly LS.5

on a coiniiiercial basis. There u* ‘be ysar. •

' ino weakened NATO ;
is a liinii to bow much one can The mflve makes sense tn; tbit

- Britain's frontline' defe*
foresee the rick*. Thomson retneives most of its; not been affected.

Finance house

cuts interest

rates bv 2%

It was far more important, to bookings, from -regional offices; He attributed Lhe rc
thc customer, he claimed, to hut the Cbst' cbUkl"oUtwelgh thei^ Governme:vt to hei
know exactly the maximum price benefUs. However, Thomson hasijngs nf ihe danger i;

•

lie would have to pay and the been offered accommodation aLl ofng to Mr. Canadian'*
scheme struck a better com- Luton at attractive. rates—in the

i appease his Left win"
inrrciat balance for Thomsons. building once occupied by The-- ‘•The unitv nf th.’*
icrcia! balance for Thomsons. building ojice occupied by the- t*The unity of th<*
The Thomson decision js now defunct Court Line. .

’

j
pj^y has been placed a

.... :V ’

L>
7

} defence of Britain."

BY ROY HODSON

MOST of ihe biz ^leei-maVers
are itsing money heavily berau-.e

lhe markets for iheir products
have dwindled.

But British Su*<-1 i- :n th"

unique nusii:*>ii ••: ruii’iina m*
losso'. which well t"tai *>'n’<.*

fTOOm. dunne the four ’-cars up
lo the ‘.*nri *jf H*7H. while al the

same time spending large sums
nf public money an ihe must
amiutmus steel industry simdorni-
S.»Uim Britain li.*.s t ier s-ien

Thc Gincinment and
hall have viewed Shi-' "Rake's
procress" Wirh increasing con-

cern since ii stopped mukin*’

orofils in 1P74-75. But British

Steel i » Britain's ’ rj-'.-T r.i:*r*i-

factunng indusiry in ;*uo':e

ownership-
Ti has be-.T in She r.-i’i-v *.f

the noiirif-.in- to aupland

expar.sien pians i“ i>;i'.*;ie .mil

give their firm Ivekiri; i;ir '*j"b

creation'* and fn-.* “n*»vhe ra-

tion " of old rtei'-S-makmy jivj.-

wh lie' keep!nu i<« Giem-eivt- their

doubts about v.h'.t would buy ihe

<ieel.

Thc corpora * cri i* •'••!:* spent a

Urge part i*f :hc fir-r 10 sears of

ns life lyjiirvsna l hut bid steel

works were beautiful, .md ihere-

for** ci«jd ihinus *«j have about

Britain.

Sir Monty F'nnltfnn m 5

rr»n!:.ced ns i'b.iii'ma:i cf Brjii-' 1
!

Steel las? year by .» •’jem.dii

banker. Sir Charles ’'• ilir*’*s And
Sir Charie* h/.s v»r : n the

vi eek fr«”i Jod alb-n'i'.'iJ » '*•»»•

British Steel'*. d^pfraJ- ne-.-t

i-!| more stcei uy repUcinc his

chief ^a'osnnr. 'fr D-.
- id V.iw*;*.

5ii>ne v 'tii Mr. t'i»rilo*i Sombrook.

Bui i lie view fr'*in V-’liiidudl i>

ih:,i tuning people is not enough
m Tt-sruc a business which is now
le.-ing upwards of Ilm. nn every
dj> th:,? m :nake^ steel.

When the eurporotton hovered
l.ieiv.eim profit and loss a few
. ...ji-. u-^ij it was the practice to

finance it^ expansion programme
wiLh Public Dividend Capital.

Profits were expected more often

than not and ihp deh; cnuld be

serviced.
Bl:i since British Steel has

bi-coiiiy :» :nvpu,ra,Ll money-lni?or

jt> vjpylj uf Ibihiic Dividend

Capital 'hits had to he rcstncted
w. as per cunt, nf its capital

rviiiiirouvnN. It ha* been spend*

up if £&00m a year on the

a-.w p!jins and this year, after

iitiiisiui ropiraisil. will spend

mure than KflQm.
1 In* capital contribution now

:o anything up to 1500m

j year. It is not heing serviced

iiecauee there are no profits to

the dividends. The money
i* in effect a Government contri-

bution to pay for 55 per cent, of

ihr* corporation’s annual losses.

That pnint is not lost upon the

European Steel and Goal Com-
munity which is believed to

regard thc arrangement as con-
trary to its rules guarding
a^ai'nsc artificial Government
support for slccl-makers.

Thc fact that most of the other
Gimmunity s'ee! companies are

receivin' clandestine aid in one
way or .mother has probably pro-

ii-cled the British Public Div:-

rind Capital sjslom so far.

fi could (.tunc under attack,

however, at any lime holb from
Ilu* Communuy and from ihe

U.S. which is looking for unfair

rradinc practices by companies
selling steel into the American
home market while U S. steel-

makers are on short time.

The really massive question,
however, is bow the Community
and the remainder of the steel

world will react :f lhe Govern-
ment is forced to bail out British

Steel from a debtors’ prison.

The Government is going to
have to consider some finer

point? of foreign policy before it

can proceed, as it may have to

do. with a radical capital recon-

struction of British Steel.

The crux of the matter is

whether the Government wishes
io support British Steel’s expen-
sive new plant pro sr amine snv
longer now that it knows that

foreign steel sales will show in-

adequate profits or no profits for

some years to come.
If the Government decides that

public funds cannot be blc-d into

si eel projects it will have io

divide the British Steel invest-

raent programme (some ElObn.
over the next 10 years) into two
parts.

The first part would be allowed
to continue. The heaw steel

works at Scunthorpe is virtually

complete after modernisation
and expansion. The mndem
strip mill at Llanwem. South
Wales, is in good shape as

improvements arc 5nirhcd.

The Scottish central <toel-

maring “kitchen " al Ravens*
craie and ’.be first stage nf Red-
ear works. Teatside. would be
finished.
The -pennd nar* *.«*7>u!d have

to be cancelled. And f

m fc*l:»*; «nrry rcad:n; for the
Governmuni.

Hunici.-'icm. Sio]|,-,pd. would
n*»t gei :ls new inf; rated steel-

works for *'nc J?r
>0j. nor gel lhe

in?erim sweetener nf an electric
are furnaiv It i' dnsipifui alsn

whether the prnmwd oleetrir
are furnac" f^r R.ivenf-craig
eO'i'ri he .;i;<f;:l“d

The Shfltor w »rkr in ihe Mid-
land*: ’. ouH be :hrc:i:s*ned 3b m-
vc s ?inen: in -2 n ct^ctri*; fur-

r.ac: there v.-euld nut c oinspat-
sbi". and '.be IS.15m. rrnior

expansion of the Tm Talbot
«.tr?p ms!. 5ou;h Wale*, might
he strapped. Th"rc «-f.«uid he no
logic ?n com; ahead with tbe
snrnnd eia*io of ;ho integrated
Rf’-lear worhs.
Thru i'end; of new job oppnr-

tun: ! ie« wnu’d be Sort and the

steelv.ii-ks n*;int makers plunaed
into deep despair.

The only glimmer of light as

far a« the unions are concerned
would he that the many old

steelworks scheduled to be
closed hy 19S0 (under tbe review
by Lord Bcwswir-k when Minis-
ter of S»ate at the Deoartment
of Industry) wnuid not be closed
much more quickly. The overall

savings would be so riuaH a? to

make the exercise unproductive.
The Commons Select Commit-

tee inquiring into British Steel

wili he renoriino before Christ-

mas. The views of that all-party

body on wht'her or not Rritlsh

Ste-j ihould attempt to have a

place in *he league of hit; expor-
ters havg their oart to play
in the Governmen r*? agonising
hut nece?53ry deeisu.n o\cr Ihi

EriLwh SLwuL

By Michael Blandcn

INJTKD DOMINIONS TRUST.
:hc- leading iniirpemicnt finance
lu-iuic. is cutting the* interest

ra 1 **s- paid lu havers by 2 per
•:cni. from the beginning of next
Week.
The reductions, which follow

r-.-cent sharp fails in the general

(

level shnri-terni inlero -,1 rales.

|

will sfil! leave the group in ;i

j

c»*mpetilive por-ition compared
vi ih ihe rates offered by the big
Han!: i.

Fiuni October 1. IfDT will ho
nffcring SJ per cent, for deposits

in term .savings arcounlx with
! *2 mnnlhf’ notice nf withdrawal.

jS per rent, for >i.\-month
den.viijy. 7 per conL lor three

imcnihs and 6* per cent, for one
month.
Tht rates w’ere increased last

'•ear when the genera! level of

iniere.M rates moved sharply

upwards.
They hod hcen held at the

vear’r drno in ratec. reffeeted in

cun JO aftrts Ui s{a*a| .uqSiq

rhe fall >n the Bank nf England’s

minim*»m lendinr rate rrrtn its

j

ncak tfi ner cenL lo the rurreni

S ppr cent

Councils ‘being used as

political footballs’
BY STUART ALEXANDER f

:
. j

mediately aflur lhe alii

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 15 in merct aii&iifr Departnicnls:off the ceasing growth of the
danger of being “ used j>- j backj of ideal authorities,. .. IPbl-IN military ouv.-or.
[onibiill'' lo achieve politicai Tbe Lahdpf Party had i-***- *- .j- -

;

' -

«*nds. claimed Commander Dun- cuneatly jratrrd that its proposal? .- w; t j' ,

claimed. '

.

Moreo^'cr. the Govern;
disbcuuurcd u NAT1.1
meat, just four month
support an annual inc

. defence expenditure of
per c-ent. in real terms.
announced the Liiu.st

im . 1 l»uh- euricaiiy jra*™ inai prnpoaa!? .= -w t -m . •

can Lock, chairman of Uie Asso- for devolution in England were* i >01111113TV I
cialion of District Councils. desitnwd' : to • kive It.-uieeJoref '•

: •“***“t*t* *7" *

yescerday advanta.-ie. Blit thi^ wJr not ifft aThis Is utterly wrong and the interests .of the- people." .- • XOF '«Q.VGrtlS
m^L "1th 3,1 nuT

,
The Tories were, frying to rob - v;- •

:

/
mighT, be told the annual local govenamenl df its;- only. "

--: r
:meeting in Bournemouth. source rrf revenue" /Through-* - “?**^I*»*vU y..;

nf Ihn nW-inmir in--, IVi!jn9 *
!. It., •.•'j •"

Ills speech was pan of ihe nbanges in - the ratinSr System. . ^ Michael ThoBiDiow^
build up ft) Local. Government This was nbi tfi. the' interests .of
'77. a biennial conference held democMCF.;'; ’i?Y2’ ‘

.

: *..' rTHE.CHAIRMAN of ii'77. a biennial conference held democwCl*;':
vi- r

.

:V CHAIRMAN of ill

jointly hy the district council.';, Cdr;. XokU'^said lixai irovaiti* ^Advertising Standards i

the Assnciutinn of Metropolitan ment couid apf;afford bt^-.pay'y^cfdfly ^Jefpaded i*5 1

Authorities and the AssodaDon increases/ riff ; ihe
; Bea.:rouBd.»rble.^ hi- eonttoDin^ ad

of County Councils. of negotiathms;- SriDeoieirt-ntust iwhife agreehig .ftiat U
The mnsi . urgent need, said be within tiiei'-gttideiinta, dc Uijere i rodtti .for fmnrovemeii

Cdr. Lock, was to get the Govern- would l>e '’further cats/iti staff, ./.vay the pystem worketf
-,L-i

-

j-.rLoi'ii ;Th*iinsnn ^
/ -L-.'-i . isncakin^ it ihe^oxifercB

Concorde r

w ;

.v;

:

to fait* .over., th't job..

Sorex given

£1.5m. boost

BRITISH AIRWAYS Concorde

will fly daily to Washington

next week with the introduc-

tion of a Wednesday flight.

Concorde has carried more
than 30,000 passengers across

the ^orih-.Atiawic,.si^ee May.;-. JdrirrU*in2 industry
.

24 taitf yeat^-i

;

£..-y. !
jt. would produce

Tlif-* GflncOrite : ncrrice to" • pensive; 1 bnreancratic

=
^-weekfirir £ro»^.jswsrf* \ •• .* I

;
e

.

vv'a'e
; 'wfltr jf^glrfrr*tronr

bt&trengthened: it

la:" oasy^SfliM&r- nnd vflk^lhe^psi tnterw

WARD BLENKTNSOP, the

chemical manufacturer. Is to

spend £1.5m. to increase capacity

at its Sorex subsidiary at Widnes.
Cheshire, bringing total new
investment at the site to about
Elm.
The new plants will make eon:

Stiluent materials fur anlibimii-b

and anthclminticM c lo kill worms
which live in the gut of animals
and pi.-opkO and wii I be used in

drug f»*r coinhaimc disease in

the Oweloping naliuns.

Lontea;". tnterw

Wednesday} ‘ Die CrfSee of > air Trad
‘

.

*'*'*
;••/;. .-'i last resort. -Bbt bafattce

v i.
- :

--'v
- * j. .jlbuus. If the nohticUiu*

Archway Road inqufey resuHies
* «.- * • 'lnu-iir.iHroliiv in>l wiihi

, ,
... . .

• * 1 Icse-iVr vitality and wiih<
THE local public inquirj' into adjoununest was a aubnnssitm * Referring to a rcce;

; to Holmeadalc Road, will he als>a wi8b«l lo'haveMuriher time fLotd:Tho*iiMm said he
resumed at Archway Central to prepare th^r^ 45wes^---Tiw t-dld* nob -signal u rrf

Hail. Archway Close. London, on inspeclotl l*i .

r

-jnRWrv 'lM'i^,
fllsoiiev gme»ninttoh"

Monday. advruitageoas -if.- "vkh.-. the-cunrsnner and the ad
The mam reason for the lung the first v^adu^^. .

-'I

\y--ysg

- 3*-
• Sa-i

z-v*§

- v -

WheiH
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When a businessman wants to use a banks

oney he starts with a proposition in mind: an

xport order to finahce, a new production line

3 equip, a fleet of trucks to make delivery

A/ifter and safer

it takes your management team to put that

reposition together

It takes our managementteam to answer it.

Put your proposition to your local Midland

>ank manager He and his team will help you

ind the right answers-even if they're not the

mes you were originally thinking of.

Export credit finance backed by E.C.G.D,

may be available at finer rates. Leasing may
have considerable advantages over outright

purchase. Or perhaps instalment finance could

best solve your problem.

Your local Midland manager can help you

answer all these business questions, and more.

He gains additional strength from Midland Bank

Group, a powerful team of companies special-

ising in businesslike solutions for industry

And they're all as accessible to your business

team as a call to your local Midland Bank.

'

v-a. .
' '

‘
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{
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Group

ding Executive
JOHN HUNT : ...

Thrs strongly decentralised group is co-ordinated from

a small Head Office in Windsor. Comprising five divisions,

it operates from a number or locations in the U.K. and has

interests in 1

9

overseas countries. It is a world leader in the

technology of hard materials and abrasives. (Our half yearly

results were released to the press yesterday).

-
;

Terry ffk*

Mr. David Steel, party leader, acknowledges applause for his speech on the opening day of
:

left: Mr. EmJyn Hoeson, Mr. Clement Freud, Mr. Jo Grlmond, Mr. Jeremy Thorpe and Mr. Basil Goldstone, the

‘ party president
;

THE ALREADY^coot relations'
'****

between Wh. Cyril Smittu Uhr,. ?-
K "

. . v MP for Rochdale, and the ‘ \

y .,:rt leader,*Mr. David Steel; toof
1

^ •*-, * *
l

?
'

In order to maintain our strong market penetration an
additional marketing positron has been created. He or she

will be closely involved in identifying, monitoring and

reporting group and divisional market trends and contribut-

ing in the development of appropriate market strategy.

The ideal candidate will probably be aged about 30 and
currently earning around £5000 p.a.

Interested applicants should write or telephone for a

copy of the job specification and application farm to Miss

Irene Innes, Group Personnel Co-ordinator.

Steel claims U.K.’s recovery

tttrrr for the worse lastnight. y.

Mr. Smith ^made it pl^Arr

he took - great, -exception'V; ‘ **‘-

remarks. which * 34r- St^ed/ST
***'

made 'in ' Ws speech
-

:
*

assembly earlier in- theday?
believed that they ufWittre* . - :

* «
at him personally..-. 7 '' - :

Referring- to .those who-apf;-

stems from Lib-Lab pact

p/I the Lib-Lab pact, rt
’; rtik

1/ quoting from Henij had \ '
offie

.

4,He that
1hath

this fight* let hli“dep»rt^7.;7
;

:
Iv*#

' Mi-.V Smith,':

-

b-: ; 7'*- ^-

-7 opponentof file
: pactv^eUytp-' V „

:r: .335

_s a :strong;VCTmhte^i^aA ,:Sto> . -

1

. • -

v - speech detirered to 'a'-cr3Vri
v

-

Unicom Industries Limited

. meetiiTO at^ Bjightan -7 •'

BY JOHN HUNT, PARUAHEN-TARY CORRESPONDENT '"W '•
_ \ *<; '

E EXISTENCE of the Lib- arangenient after the next Liberal poUQ/, on :

Castle Hill House, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1 LY
Telephone Windsor 54231

THE EXISTENCE of the Lib- aransenient alter tne . next uioewi *"r£ 4**^ Wi*b^-
Lab pact has been essential in General Election. mi[ employee sbar^b°!d»dg ment,

wcommen^uon. cdQjfe*?<ton’t

lS£Se^£sr £ *rS»?5
tSS^ia^nJSS^SS fKo demonstrate that if this much promised to consider ways ofIporttonal representation, In */toaR*m

A

. " eibsS

1- Wi
am

W Leicester Polytechnic
PERSONAL

Gi msmmss rinazice

IS IT LEGAL? Helo n Co keep loierai-ng
honest. Write lor vow tree copy o* The
mam oclnu from the British Code ol

Aav-ert 111 ng Practice. Then, U vou think

a press; poster, a rect mall aawt se-

incnt or clrema commercial preaks tne

Code. :eiT us.' The Aonitiini Standard,

Authority Ltd.. 15-17 Rios mount Street.

London WC1E 7AW

Liberals, Mr. David Steel, the demonstrate that if this much
Liberal leader, told delegates in can be done by a uny band of

his opening speech to the Liberals outside

assembly. how much more could be done

Uncompromisingly, he warned by a larger grouping lusme the

his critics who are opposed 10 next Government and stil more

the pact: “ As Shakespeare’s by a Liberal Government itself.

Henry V said on the eve of the At another stage in his speech.

mm
M tO

possibleneurj » »«nu uu ujc eve 01 iue auouier siaue ui iu» apwvu, . ..
-

•
• WvntVn? ” - - - • -

battle of Agincourt: *He that he indicated that the Llberata ^ '

. „
. ^ _ ..

.- agamsfct^^s.assemojy mo ( |
hath no stomach for this fight, would be prepared, in the ri5ht Steel said that Literals whmh

!

,^^OTproyal fbr J«r||
let him depart.’" • • circumstances to work in part- told me. that he now tnten(te_lo sh0Ufd invite voters to- compare, extensmn-.^v^-.agieement iPIV S |

Mr. Steel - told delegates: “ In nenhln with - a Government. i*sn? * * consultative.
.

document' -Labour Governnujnl’s record Laboufi, ^aar^So-^told'ifi™ U '*1

-. He uL .

against tfrtbiy^ ^affiembly mo ,f
«-

Mr. Steel - told delegates: “ In nership with - a

ift-agreemeiEt i

^told/Afijem

and Head o> ihp School of Economics and Accounting

Thp .lponintoo will (*: - -ied to develop leaching, research and
consutiancv m Business ccon-wncsana Aocounnng studies, andorfera

ahsm in an applied neld related 10 mis work.

SALARY fS520-£9093 1inclusive!.

Funher particular 5 and application form from Staffing Officer.

Leicester Pclvrochnic. P.O Bom 143, Leicester. LET 9BH.
Tel. Lcics. 50181 ekin. 2301 . Closing date 14.10.77.

15 YOUR HOME TOO LABCE? Your
house- can De beautifully usm> < voa gif*.

It to tug National Chanty >Heh> Tut

Aged). One portion «» II be modernised

free ol cost to v*d (usually self-

contained! for your own or your survly-

ins spouse’s use for ilie—free of rent

rates, external repairs Other portfons

ccn verted for retL-ed oeooie. Please wrlie

without obligation to The Secreeery-

Help The Aged
.

Mousing Appeal. 33.

Dj)»_er_ SPa<rt. London W1A 2AP.

»u,y. --“J-
T ihornl nrpssure He disclosed. xorciDiy ana convmcuigiy xnai » cteieaxuiR -coe pstci .tdsj.- -,j:a -

In a speech whidi won fr^ r^’lSJchSi: Put f?nr"d- propowfe mw bo-xn^rai hold .over Gbvenmipar ifivote/»5vertiiel^
r
he- 7 :;r -

lent anobutp and earned a tn«ll TOT. Lffius neamj ^ mo enncrdoraid hv-ffiA Treasurv. -t—i: , i.u_ i j...- ui.-a-j ^ .r.u -wquent applause and earned a

standing ovation at the end, the

Liberal leader also gave a broad
hint that he was quite prepared

to enter into a ^fuU\_ coalition

LEGAL KOrBCES
yr-im- oi :t>r;

HI' ill iVrl.M Ml- JUSTICE:
N-.I. WUOT-I or IST7

No OlT-TTS Oi is;7

In lit* HliSH CUL-RT Oh JUSTICE

Chan.-.-n- OtvHrto CurnaaK-s -Cquti in

lb. Mair.-r ol o'-r- MANM..C -V UJ/ C

I LIMITED and in :hc Ma:ur ol The

Pied Piper’s tune
MIUH COURT OK JUSTICE CunipdJKrt Atf. IIW-

Dlviemn Combanrot Conn In N'tTIuE HER-riV C.l E.
.

IS so
BY. PHILIP RAWSTORNE

mm..i (.umi.aw »>.' il. llwh Chin ul "J '-umuuny hjr lh.- HichCouriol
London W1V JHC. a

.'.LUC, tra» UU I*., jn-h « s. rr-mh-r. »wnu-- -va- un ihu J*h du> ol S.-D-.-mher
' f.7* ,Liu

2; ,he ,aid Wtmof» is
•ir; rr- \’i: .1 :u -h- ,r.d Ci.ur» hy lv“ prei-m-.d m ih.- said Court by -ivdiror. ana tnat tne yaia »

TUf. nci'Mir.iK'.T m lit.iuii A':n steuaht wrightson .solthern. X .1 Itori? Cows or JwT»,
.son.-.,. MiiTHlTY. ol Sin:- Ilt^h LIMITED. R.p 1 CamotnUc Street. Lon- “Jj* Wa mT

^

on the 17th

ernmept announcement ofl av&gfcA we make>f jhitf agree-;

^

?

Portly- f
;:irienLV The Liberals would. 'lS^SBSSiiS3S®i:

'
;;t

' -
Mr. Steel admitted, however; ehte« the next electiob-M aparty-.lg^®^^^*^^1^^^

that the Liberals had lost sume which had not been . afraid .to :
^

"

*-*:*

public support as a result of the ;dic^ its hands; with, respotral-
v - '

-

rv ;S

pact and also conceded thut, to btifty for the direction - of Tiv an adareSs deiiverad.- Vi.~ ~.r>'

some extent, the party’s inHu-' national policy / . *U his xwial.verves .Mt,' ;S|

ence on the Government had .* “I-'am absolutely cerlain that ^as repeatedly heckiedi S
been negative. Bui the agree-: the tone course Which wouId ^4ti groiQ)W theiialL. Hj-> r. : - :_rrp

.

ment had stemmed the flow of prove 'totally fatal in 'the pUblxcTJ®^-;^ mo&rate appjaa^-.,,.-.: -

«.?x'Bwiar sts sa -JL-sa.1® £ sr&
JfifflSf r-jrjrss rrlSrifi vssd -irovb. m sunnort or oopos-.- ihn makitu: desirous to support or oppose Hie tnaFInn «r bjr bU coon«I. Tor Uiai ourpow.

«• hi, unlur ..n .he said Pvm.on mas * ^ Order on ibe s.id PeUtion m.y
“J..

* «W “EJKSS w
apn-.ir ji rh-. Tim- of h^arina in person appear ai the ume of UeannH in person "»}”* **

(bl Sid
or lu his Coun«..*l Tor ih:n perpose: and a or *>r his Counsel for ibai purpose-; and

SL,,?rm?
1
Mrt

r
L-^

f

on
,

MTTmmicopy of (he Pennon will V r.irnsh.-ri by a copr or (ho Peililon will be furnished D
-sSe

It- u:id. rsi.-n- d 10 am .nd.-or or .-on- 'dr the anderoenod lo any erediior or SSSliSgJ^f^jE
for “ fi s3nw -

ir.birory of the sa.rt C.impeny rrainrinc r-vnirfbuiory of Ihe said Company re- ^ =.7

’

s'- h i nr.}- on paynun: ol the rosulned uuinnj: such copy on payment o! the 1“™°“ ““ "*•

c.loWe I,ir ih..- rcBulaied chart* for th* some prosn-nor Square.

. HOWELLJONES 4 PARTNERS. Loodor W11 _ _ _
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' Sollciiors for (be Pen i loner.
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- <>r
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""t iii'tst he serv’d «r •) po«i -d. imb* b* -fid must tv served or if posted, mas' "be .
*cnt M post ul. nffinesr Time to

.01 Slat- :;,uuk. II:qh n.u i •-amomuc oireei. von- - rr.w. ... _ ^ ,-,h
W C 1 and the

j

don EC-'A rHJ. and that the said Petition Ink .inv T^xli.or
- ii'l fviliiu-i ii dir. -.led to b-: h--jrd be-

L1KE SOME Pied Piper of

politics, Mr. David Steel yes-

terday led the entranced

Liberals out of lheir doubts

about the Lib.-Lab. pact. In*

WWI IIV a»|fj»\ig»v«a aw r”“ - j r

not to threaten to end the fence spending

arrangement hy insisting that
_
Jtew^JM" some

^

g

about the Lib-Lab. pact, .u- ^— galng>
~

ht said, most notVbly in 'p^iy - .was '-faiteU^.

ree l ' Haimpfr yfai hr * liberals cbiilfl still exeYi^ 1 ’ ’

moverngitt
“
'lhe^I^aboar. ence-on jUie^Goy^fflpent^tiL.,., ^ fr--.:»vrrUUH*. vnav.ii* -

: .--niftt-nf -
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NOTE.—Any person who 1mends to
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COEsSPAKY NOTICES

LYDENBUSfi PLATiNSIM LIMITED
•In-oroi'aiw m the Reoubl.c ol South A Meal

NOTICE OF DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. II

.
The csr.mateo enancat results of the company for The year ending 51st

CKtaocr 1977 are >> follows-

—

Year ending 31Jt Octooer
1977 ....

Net income ce'arc ana after tar R 3 90. 000 R1,046.000
Earnings—jer share 2.70c 7.;Ec
Di.idcnds—per sh ire—.ni ?r r, i 75C 1 ,4c—"nil 0 V5C 5. Bt—istai . 2.7Je 7.2c—inw'].' B389.000 Rl.037.000
Numoor yi snares . 14.400.000 1d.400.000

DECLARATION OF FINAL DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEFEBV GIVEN Inat a fi«j. civiocia Nc 48 erf 0.95 Cents

dor share nas 6 f en ic-.li-oa paias'c le OrtU-ary ShareHclOcrs regis’e-ea " the
books o» the ctraujn. af tne rfase of oustness on 14th Octooer 1977.

no instru.t.ai.j ...,: -v ng a enangc 3, me office oi oayment will ue
accec:e-. aPer 74ir- Oe:::e. 19“

Tne *tcr 3? -pointers al tne company will oe CLOSED from 15in
Oc'over IV? ’a 2;r- tJc-::cr I97-. bop S^ss inclusive

tr." >s JT.''”3 .n !hn turrenc* di the qcoublic 01 Sautn Airic*.
p

.

minis vjn ri- ; v . -e; H.i;33m erfi-e will oc made in (jn.;c9 Kingdom
Current, r-.-: jl . -ge m'lng an 31s- Orfober 1977 or the first

Oas -fivori’ a— * <> ;n .• -a,: at c«:n.nge .s oDI.tinanie

N;.-.-rc. .i»-v nj-.i'M.-f;' tj. ef 15 ocr ;cn» wil. oi? deauctet 'r;m
a.. :e,j; r--.' 1 - :• »".«rcnjiae-s -ynosc registered addresses trt outS.SC tne
p coupfi'. o' S:utn Al-.ca

Pa -men- n .it ,n .v:e 0 , the transfer secretaries menlipneo ecfow u" or

abou> lit.-, No.cmee' 19"7
7ne :en:.: a- s o’ aarmeni nu, oe insectiec at or ontained irom

«ne hcao oHi>.e or the oBi-w pr nc transfer secretaries of the company

By Order of the Board
GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED

1976
Rl.046.000

7.26c
1.4c
5. Be

Rl.037.000
1 4.400.000

|

N'o WB991 of 1977
I In the- mon COURT OP JUSTICE
Chancery DIvIsioti Companies Ccwrt. In
she Miner or C. & T TRANSPORT
LIMITED and in ibe Mauer of The
iXmpanieg Act. 194 a

NOTICE -IS HEREBY’ GIVEN shar a
Petition far ibe ".rindins-Vp of the abovr-

I named Company hr rhe H'sh Court of

|:
Jusilce was. or. lhe 19ih da- of Septmlwr

: I9rr. prusented to rhe S2id Court by
I THE . COMMISSIONEH S OF CUSTOMS
{ AND EXCISE of Kui4’s Beam House
:
39-11. Mark Lu.no. LoLdon EC2R THE.
ind [bat tb- said pr'iiior is din-ctcd

;
*« be heard before lhe Coon <•»mg ar

' (he Royal Conns of Justice. Surand.

I
London U’CSA 2LL. on 'be sis: d*r of
iirmbi.T I9T7. acd any C7i.il’sr or eon-

> iribuiory of the said Cotnparir d-'Sireus
! in support or aps»v rh* miy-mr of an
Order on the said P.-ntior may app-.-ar
ai the thne of hearir* ir p. rvio or »»>

I his Counre] for sha: gsratv: ar.d a enpy
of the Pennon mli b-’ fumiihed by tu«-

:
undcrBliOK-ij 10 any eriii-er cr etir.ir:bu-
'ary of the said Cumpany roou:r'n« soch
;opy on suraneru of :hw rosu'^Tid char^r
for the sanii

LBUdon Secr-ur.es
L. W. Hum9hr.es

London Olhcri
Pnnc&i House
95 Grcsh.m Sl'Mf.
London i^2V 73i.
United Kingdom irarster Sccnrtanet:

CnjrTor Cahsaiidatcd Limited.
Charter Hausc.
Pari Street.
Ashford. Kent. TN24 SEQ.
27th Sodtcmber. 1977.

G. KRiKORLAN.
King's Beam Hour-*.
3»-«t. Mark Lar.e,
London 5C2R THE
Sotiaior :o the Petitioner*.

|
NOTE.—Any person arco int-.-raSS Jo

; anpear on the heannR of the said Pr-:.t:on
! must v?rvc oa. or s-r-1 Pj pcs: «,. rh.-
abotfi -oamod co'ice 11 -..-mas of b,

. nf*r.non so to do The w..ie mur: star.-
: the name and address of ?h.' p*r»on. or
I

f a hrm ih-- name and add-ecs of lh<-
'rm and m ijft bo sun-.rf by ;hv pertnr.
or firm, or his or (heir solicitor :! any'
and must be serrod. or. :f posted, mu s’

. sen: by poii in suffici?=T ran.; to
, rorteh lhe a!ws L-c jm,<; jater lfiin
’ SSST

°'5,c2i _lB UWf aliernoco of Uje
JUi day of ociobcr I9T7

follow bim even towards. l*e

prospect of coalition

-

Some dissonant notes may
yet be heard. Mr. Cyril Smith
was absent yesterday, prefer-

ring to put bis signature lo bis

own past record in the book-

shops. But no note of discord

broke the Liberal leader’s

persuasive pilch.

Mr. Steel’s speech, carefully

composed and deliberately low-

key, underscored skilfully the

collective harmony in which
the party had entered its pact
wlth lhe Government.

“It marked the beginning nf

the return to sanilv in this

divided country — the long
over-due emergence of the
national interest as the proper
standard of political decision.”

Mr. Sleei declared amid warm
applause.

Liberals had provided tbc
political conditions in which il

had been possible to start on
the -road to recovery. “ 1 don't
believe If could have happened
any other way.”
Votes had been lost, he

admitted, but the party had
found a role to play. There
could be no future Tor it as a
convenient wasfepaper basket
Tor the ha Hot papers of dis-

contented Tories. And he
subtly picked out some of the
harsh' differences between the
traditional airs of Liberalism
and fhe sounds of the Thalchcr-
Josepb accord.
Thp Liberal leader did not

exaggerate—at least did not
trumpei—the effects of bis in-
fluence on the Labour Govern-
ment. lie recognised the
problems, too. of convincing
the elprloruic that the Liberals
bad been instrumental in

stiei-tSe Diefe uf Liberal policy, the economic recovery, &vhiclr :;

hatiStedr
t

f
Th.e social 'dejg^atie'IBrtliHng.dwir ffbm' the ‘

:

European elections were would have been impossibleWfbmi f

had ..

“ nm
.
tetq'-.^e mentwotild not necessarily* •

nearer be said warning gently without Liberal support. • • sands JSxtremirt viewE/were a General Elefctioo now^r.V
;'e

\ - :

thar " we have a right to expect The Government had ! alsn no^ being more «trqnglK:aibro* ,CEibetal: Party; Aould :& *£?
-

the substantial majority of introduced a Bill recommending cated on Left and Rights to be fighting -*11 of its etten 4- r
Labour MPs"to support the proportional representation for* “If we are ^ing-.to^hsnige —Lkh»»V.'an'd' Conservative.-- -

legislation • bcvolutlon was direct elections to the European,this pattern, we no«I ; torsee^re ;
Emphasising that he waS i «

within reach, he added. Parliament, although ther» electoral reform •whfich'jswU P»o- ‘jmakmg Mi • p«|
<

sbn'aF aftgcMm in i
Something ias now actually remained the difficult task of vide a genuinely repreaeptative Mr. SteeL

'
-Mr. ^mlttf decIallnz^ 1^/:

being dqne about Libera! poll- setting this accepted on a free Parliament To get that, we nee*, “I befieve the party, has ri c3
pies that had oniv been talked vote. to Increase our own mflnenceTa grave -error ,of; judgmes *r

-f

about for lears. “We have a right to expect over the next Government—of- beleive that the only people;*! J
.

‘
. the substantial ' majority .• of whatever^ Jcolour—at the^ nfxt tfe.Iaing in Libertf pofidoa! fl C3 Tl'CHt

poliiUral

'"W
5«'SS,i^ Labour . xaembea, especWl, geuaral-^Son. Udflgf

national Htabil.lv and i: ' ’ SS.

.

political cbiitrihntion ' to

national .Htabiiity and
recovery,” he declared. Govern-
ment proposals for youth em-
ployment .mil tax incentives

for profit-sharing schemes
would shortly be heard as a
r«* ‘ill of me Lib-Lab combina-
tion.

•V'e will enter the- next

to combat deficit

success are the --Labour I’atWim , , . cc
Aopording to Bfr. Smith*

TAff

-.cuasiqas between Liberal «wsv.—. : ... . .

men anfl Govenunrat M4ni*.i s,r ,

.had shown,that Mr. Caii4^ « a- - «

:

intended to make no real ^a*- “. "
“l.

ppuiMk. •
• ivitJLir. “

BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

cessions.
1

-
'

4/ • •

t" '’’^rrfTini j-.a .a_ p .. .

• Mr. amth had beeik .afcwa;
' ‘ 3

equipped with splendid policy THE LIBERAL Party's financial aimed at raising, op *0 £200400. tCi# ^pamphlets . . . but as a party d-flicutiies in fighting an early over twice the^amount, raised id 1400 ^
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responsibility for national gov-
ernment.”

It would he an opportunity
far fhe party to rnmmand the

electoral audience In fhe
middle ground, he said. To
convince them that if a tiny

band of Liberals had done so
much outside GoicrnmenL a

larger croup could accomplish
so much more inside the next
Government.
The . modcrale voice or

Liberalism would not he
drowned, he asserted. “I want
our party 10 become lhe mili*

tants for the reasonable man.”
With hardly less noticeable

assnranee, be repealed lhe
charge of Renry V, “Re that

halh no stomach for this fighl,

ief him depart.”
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BY A DECISIVE majority, the the ranst consistent pro-

a ssemhjv vnied to confirm G.K. European party in Bnlain. “If

Liberal Parly memoership of the wc are smng to have a majority

Federation of Liberal and in the EEC it is going to be

Democratic Parties of lhe Euro- though a group.” he stated,

pean Community. Hr. Russell Johnston, MP for
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rom He forecast that if the Lib-Lab
the federation Atth the intention . wnrbpd ynd dJrcc1 eleC i ions
if seeking other alignments, European Assembly took
were re;ected.

place on a PR system, the
In a robust speech which won liberals could well have 12

him a standing ovation from Euro MPs.
many of the delegates, Mr. There were cheers when he
Jeremy Thorpe, MP for North reported that such is the goodwill

Devon and spokesman on foreign enjoyed hy U.K. Liberals on the
and Commonwealth affairs. Continent that their Dutch
bluntly called for outright con- counterparts bad offered them
trmation of continued member- one of their likely five seats

diip of the federation and dis- should the use of the traditional

missed the various alternatives flrsi-past-tbe-post system. In

is being either stupid or dis- Britain result in not a single
honest. Liberal Euro MP being elected

“ If you arc going to pull out. Mrs. Ruth Addison, u former
iuI! out now and not after the chairman of the Young Liberals,
direct elcrtions campaign,” be protested that membership of
insisted. the federation involved U.K.

Mr. Thorpe argu**d that the Liberals in an alliance which was
assembly should act in accord- so loose that it even included

ancc with the parly's record as Fascists.
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m « a barred from
Jour conference

Funeral workers are as involved as any in the
confused aftermath of the incomes policy.

Pauline Clark, Labour Staff, explains.

Undertaking a strike

Executive posts at Fisons

PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT.

’ervi

EPICAL correspon-
ds tor the London
Westminster Press.
«rs of the National
Mjurnalists are in-
official dispute, have
credentials to cover

•- Party conference

' 1 Davies, Westmin-
-ondon editor, said
n was “se lectivc

. The Labour. Party
.
'c was in line With

:

‘*cy of not servicing
I involved in" official
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hers at the London
t supplies publica-
ghou

;
t

.
the Wast-

5s group, have not
2 June as a result
I shop strike at the
North of England
UTtmp in Darlington.
members at the

es and some NUJ
3 have returned are

. k and Mr. Davies
credentials Tor two
ief political corre-
ct another political
t, to attend next
fence in Brighton,
e was told by Mr.
the Labour Partv’s
publicity, that, the
Press London office
be permitted to

attend. - Specific newspapers in
the 'Westminster Press group are
being allowed to send reporters.
Mr. Clark said yesterday there

were precedents for the Labour
Party refusing facilities to news-
papers involved in disputes. The
action would not, have been
taken unless the dispute bad
been made official by the NUJ
executive.

The Birmingham Post and
Mail Group had been told that it
would not be able to cover a
previous Labour Party confer-
ence in similar circumstances,
hut the strike which led to this
was called off before the
conference started.

Other organisations, Including
NUJ members in the National
Coal Board Press office, have
refused to assist the London
office during the dispute. But
the Labour Party’s decision Is

certain to add to the controversy
about Press freedom.

The North of England News-
papers dispute, which is being
supported by the TUC printing
industries committee, involves
the employment of a non-NUJ
sub-editor in an office where the
union has declared, a post-entry
closed shop. ' J
Westminster Press and the

NUJ have agreed to mediation. >

The Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service is expected;
to name a mediator this week. I

1 LONDON 'undertakers arc meet-
ing to-day In an attempt to pre-
vent Britain's .first strike by
Funeral workers. Normally a
forgotten gronp, they are as
involved as any other m the con-
fused post-incomes-policy scene.

A dispute In the undertaker's
business -has been simmering
since last June when funeral
workers by-passed Phase Two
pay. increases in common with a
number of other groups of
workers who preferred to wait a
couple of months to see what
kind of policies would be adopted
by Government and trades
unions after July 31.

Bowing to the TUC decisions
in Blackpool on the 12-month
rule, the affiliated union repre-
senting the funeral workers—the
National Union of Funeral Ser-
vice Operatives — has now
accepted a Phase Two increase.

But a confrontation with their
employers’ organisation repre-
senting some 170 funeral com-
panies in ' Greater London has
come to a bead because of

supplementary demands on pro-

ductivity and other grounds.
Although the union has

dropped its original claim
whicb, with fringe benefits,

amounted to 38 per cent.. It is

still demanding bonuses which
the employers claim are in

breach of Government policy.

Recent to-ing and Fro-tng by
both union and employers’ rep-

resentatives to the Department
of Employment has led to an im-
probable and bizarre argument

over whether funeral service em-
ployers are vulnerable to

Government sanctions.

Mr. David Coates, general sec-

retary of the 2,000-strong funeral
operatives union, insisted yester-
day that the sanctions issue was
being used as- ”a ploy": but
according to the employers, rep-
resented by the London Associa-
tion of Funeral Workers, to-day's
meeting to discuss productivity
and stand-by pay demands will
be much overshadowed by con-
cern about withdrawal of funeral
service contracts paid out of
public money.
The association, which claims

that a great deal of business
comes from local authority,

regional health authority and
armed services contracts, also

fears the displeasure of the Price
Commission.

Stoppages
Certainly, the funeral em-

ployers do not yet- feel they are
entirely clear about bow far the

Government would be prepared
tto go even if penalties could
be imposed. One company in

South London employing some
100 funeral workers was said
already to have reached a pay
settlement giving rises of be-

tween £8 and £10 a week.

Mr. Coates claims that feelings
are now running high among his
branches and that if nothing
fruitful comes out of to-morrow's
meeting, he expects further calls

for strike action—most likely tn

be in the form of selective stop-
pages without notice— when a
branch delegates' meeting takes
place on Thursday nigbL

Even another joint trip to the
Department of Employment may
not avert stoppages.

The workers feci they are not
being properly rewarded for the
special responsibilities involved
in fuoerai work. A major issue
is payment for evenings and
week-ends when members are on
call. At present they only get
paid if they are actually called
out.
The funeral workers, who

Include managers, embalmers,
hearse drivers, and coffin makers,
at present receive a basic £4S
plus £3 for unsocial hours for
.a 40-hour week, but with over-
time averaging about ten to 12
hours a week, average earnings
arc put at between £60 and £65
a week.
Their revised claim is for £14

a week on top of the Riase Two
increases for stand-by service and
anotber £6 a week to account for
what the union claims has been
a 9 per cent- reduction in man-
power in_ the London service
since 1975. This conics under
a productivity heading.

The union says that there is
now a serious lack of new
recruits to the job and that the
main reason for this is Iqw pay
and long hoars. It points out
that there is not enough recogni-
tion of the need to attract people
to a job which is distasteful to
so many

mmg St. protest

civil servants

Bid to end Leyland deadlock
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

TGE managers last

\y protested to the
er over the' Govern-
>al to re-introduce
vice pay agreement,
y the' pay policy,

-pay rises to those
*ed in the privet

gers, members of

. aember Society of
blic Servants which
executive- grades.
Downing Street to

rotest after a mass
4ondon members in
Westminster.

: protestT2dJy came
to a series ofjmeet-
sd by. the union
ie country over the
tore'Q?e;'pay,agree-

nment as employer
ts own ‘"workforce

' cohten>pt,
M

.'.Mr..

tr, Society general

3 last night
sing an 'agreement.

breaking its own declared policy

of a return to normal collective

bargaining, . and breaking faith

with its own servants. We are,

determined to show the Govern-
ment that our members will not

accept such treatment”'

.

Earlier yesterday, ltyiders of;

.the main Civil Servieeiinions had
met to 'discuss tbevfjoiht claim

for a restoration of 'the agree-

ment and the Pay Research Unit.

The unions are believed to be

prepared to make
.

substantial

concessions on the' agreement

—

a 16-polnt package of.concessions

includes more outside checks on

the Pay Research
.

Unit’s inde-

pendence-r-b,ut the Civil Service

Department- is .
understood to

want further concessions.
.

The unions consider the

negotiations are in, a, “delicate

stage and may seekia further

meeting with the Prime Minister

to press their case-.-Tyis follpws

a meeting with . Mr* James
.Callaghan .last July At wiueb. the

Government’s conditions fpr a

return ,
of the agreement were

put forward.

LEADERS of - Britain's two
largest unions will meet again
this week in a further bid to

break the deadlock which is

developing over attempts by
LeyJand Cars management to

rationalise bargaining arrange-
ments.

Mr.- Hugh Scanlon, president
of the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers. said

yesterday that if a solution is

not reached ibis week he will

seek further meetings with
leaders of ihe Transport and
General Workers' Union during
the Labour Party conference at
Brighton next week.
Tbe AUEW. like Leyland

favours tbe replacement of piece-

meal bargaining arrangements
with a single company-wide
structure. But TGWU shop
stewards' have rejected the pro-
posed corporate arrancements.
Some TGWU officials favour

ihe introduction of perhaps six
new negotiating groups within
the company. But Mr. Scanlon
said yesterday that Leyland
management had made it clear
that - they might have as much
diffirulty with six bargaining
units as 60.”

Both tbe National .Enterprise
Board and Leyland had stressed
that performance and industrial
reltions must improve if more
monev was tn he made available.

Following the acquisition of the
Gallcnkamp Group by FISONS,
Mr. P. HalletL chairman and chief
executive of the Gallcnkamp
Group, has been appointed an
associate director of the main
Board of Fisons. Mr. HaDett will
remain chairman of the Gallen-
kamp branch of Fisons*s scientific
equipment division and aJso
becomes deputy chairman of the
division, responsible to Mr. J.

Valentine, director-in-charge. Dr.
J. S. Cox. deputy chairman of the
pharmaceutical division, is leaving
tbe company to take up anotber
appointment in Switzerland. He
has resigned from the Fisons main
Board.

Mr. J. B. Norland has been
appointed chairman of
NORTHERN BANK from October
1 in succession to Mr. W. JU
Stephens.

Mr. A. T. Harvey has been
appointed by DUXLOP as director
of overseas operations. He is at
present group director of the
industrial group, and will be
succeeded in that post on October
1 by Mr. T. A. Brooke, director,
belting group. Mr. G B. Bnlloagh,
general manager, belting division,
takes over from Mr. Brooke.

+
Mr. C. H. Bavlis has been ap-

pointed a non-executive director
of HARLAND AND WOLFF.

Mr. Harry Crowther and Mr.
Ren Murray, directors of SILENT-
NIGHT HOLDINGS, have been
appointed joint managing direc-

tors of the grouo.
*

Sir Peter Hayman is ro join
the Board of EDBRO (HOLD-
INGS) from October 1.

*
.Mr. J. E. C. Grant has resigned

from the Board of VOSPER to

move to tbe nationalised part or
the company. He continues as
secretary of Vosper and Mr. R. G
tincane has joined the Board.

h
Mr. Philip M. Brown, head of

the automotive unit in the world
corporation group of CITIBANK
X_A. in London, has been
appointed resident vice-president.

Mr. T. Keane is to join the
Board of ANGLO-SWISS HOLD-
INGS ' on September 22 as
deputy chairman. He will become
-group chairman on October 24 in
place of Mr. F. A. H. Frey, who
is to retire as chairman and group
managing director and from the
Board and will be made life presi-

dent. Also on October 24 Mr.
P. R. Brierley resigns as a non-
executive director and Mr. J. A.

Lack becomes group managing
director. Mr. E, J. Wood resigns
from the Board on January 17.

*
CROMPTON PARKINSON, a

Hawker Siddelcy company, has
formed two operating members,
Crompton Instruments (Canada)
and Crompton Instruments (Aus-
tralia 1 Ply. Mr. IL D. Vaughan
is vice-president and general
manager of the new Canadian
company which takes over the
existing instrument business of
Crompton Parkinson Electrical.
Mr. J. R. Spire is director and
general manager of the Australian
concern.

Mr. Anthony Carey has been
appointed managing director of
AYSTON CONVERTERS, a mem-
ber of the -Ayston Investment
Group.

*
Mr. Michael Thornton has been

appointed director and general
manager of the converting
machinery division of T1 FORDS.

' -*

Mr. Alan Campling has joined
the Board of W1GHAM POLAND
AVIATION.

*
Mr. P. G Meredith and Mr.

J. It’. Clifford have been elected
directors for H. J. ENTHOVEN
AND SON'S, a subsidiary of Billi-

ton (UK.).
*

Mr. John .McGregor is to join
CAPEL-CURE MYERS, stockbrok-
ers, as director, gilt department,
next month. He was previously
associated with the firm from
1B73 to 1876.

k
Mr. A. B. Sco I so a. managing

director of Insulators, and Mr.
R. T. Con Ion. marketing director
of that company, hav= been ap-
pointed to tbose respective posi-
tions as additional posts in »
newly-formed consumer products
division INTREND PRODUCTS.
Insulators is an associate com-
pany or MK Electric Holdings.

+
Three new directors have been

appointed to the Board of WEST
CUMBERLAND FARMERS. They
are Mr. John MoffitL Mr. Jack
Morris-Eyton and Mr. Noel RH]
who was made chief executive a

year ago and now becomes man-
aging director. The appointment
of Mr. Hill as managing director
is in line with other societies
whose chief executives are mem-
bers of their Boards.

*
Mr. Bryan Wilson, group direc-

tor of personnel National
Carriers, is to become personnel
office r of the NATIONAL
FREIGHT CORPORATION when

Mr. George Papworth retires in
the New Year.

Mr. E. Ivan Kingston has been
appointed in thn Board of
NATIONAL CARBONISING COM-
PANY Mr. Peter Manley,
formerly group financial con-
troller, has joined the Board as
financial director. Mr. J. M. Paton
has resigned from the Board.

+
Mr. Geoffrey J. I.omer has been

appointed m ihe Board or RACAL
ELECTRONICS as technical direc-
tor of the group. He continues ns
deputy managing director of
Raral-Taclicom.

+
Mr. Peter Waring has been

appointed managing director of

MIDLAND INDUSTRIAL PLA-
STICS in place of Mr. Gerald
Bloum, who becomes chairman
with special sales responsibility.

+
Mr. John L. Thompson, genera!

manager, operations, manpower
(London!, has been appointed to
the Board of CoSIRA (Council for
Small Industries in Rural Areas).
CoSira is the main agent?of the
Development Commission (spon-
sored by the Department of tho
Environment!.

Hr

Mr. !»L Martin has been
appointed deputy managing direc-

tor and director of marketing of
MAX FACTOR from October 1.

*
Mr. Peter \Y. Goodricke has

been elected chairman of ihe .

TEXTILE CONVERTERS ASSO-
CIATION succeeding Mr. Norman
F. Garrett who has completed
the maximum period of three
years in office.

Mr. J. A. Mills has been ap-
pointed a director of WARD AND
GOLDSTOXE.

Mr. Jobv P. Grenside will sue-
{

ceed Sir Rnnuld Leaeb as senior i

partner or PEAT MARWICK
MITCHELL AND CO. London on
October 1.

*
Mr. Michael H. Player has been

appointed to the newly-created
position or assistant managing
director of the WATERLOO
GRILLE COMPANY and has been
s»:weeded as company secretary

by Mr. A. A. Amos. Mr. B. D.
Clark has joined the Board as
sales director. Mr. E. H. Player
has retired as technical director.

*
Mr. Robin M. Andrews has been

appointed by MEAD AND CO..
Canadian investment dealers, as
director of its International opera-
tions, based in London. He was
previously with James Cape] and
Co, stockbrokers.

Platinum
Holdings Limited
(Incorporated in the Republic.ofSt/uili Africa)

Preliminary uiaaudited
consolidated report

ling is Britain’s

$t dangerous job
Jk&OUR STAFF

dangerous job in

coal .
naming, :wilh

ding -a one-in-five

j accident at work,
Government stalis-

d today.
ics, produced by the

Safety ..
Executive,

more than 1,400

is a result of .acci-

;ork or industrial

1975, the last fill!

ch figures are avail-

employees died In

ithin areas covered
ilth and Safety at

with a further 119

?as outside the Act's

-'such as' the fishing

n, 718 people died

trial diseases for

benefit was awarded,
the quarrying indus-

highest fatality rate,

jver 30- .deaths for

JO employed io the

s - was based on only

a 1975.

.1 mining, there were
dents reported .

for

00 at work, about-

as high as that for

ns industry. . .

The report which covers 197£
1975 and is the first time such

statistics have been brought
together in one form, also

reveals that 15m. working days

were lost during 1974-75 through
accidents at work. .

- '

Manufacturing industries ac-

counted for more than &$zn.

-lost days and mining and quarry-

ing lost nearly 2m. .

But the report points- wit that

ih a number of industries, in-

cluding mining, quarrying and
construction, which are among
the -most dangerous, Britain com-
pares favourably with other EEC
countries.
There is also considerable

underreporting of accidents, says

the report, which can be aG high

as 75 per cent, in offices but only

30 per cent in manufacturing in-

dustry.
In '1975. the first year of

enforcement procedures under
the 'Act, there were almost 7,600

enforcement notices issued with

L86G prosecutions. The Factory
Inspectorate achieved a 92 per

cent, conviction rate in its

prosecutions.

Health and Safetv Statistics

1975. S.O. £1.75.

:r

d men may go back
nd General Workers*

stewards will recom-

morning that there

i full resumption of

>rd's Halewood body

; a dispute over the

a man has hit pro-

njy about half the

rs reported for work
used mass meeting on

edge
ils at the British Steel

at Corby, Northants,

talks with Sir Geoffrey

MP, next week over

. management to make
ers redundant. Sir

s already said that he
he can to save the

(workers who are now
alternative economy

jobs' lost
ority manpower has

the fourth successive

wording to statistics

isterday hy the Joint

Watch. In June this

were U12SS7 full-time

ority employees and^

-time staff. This shows
' drop of 25,329 com-

June, 1976.;,-

acked
sb seamen's union

i row spilletf orcrinto

Britain yesterday when TGWU
dockers at Fowey agreed to black

a Spanish ship whose crew has

gone on strike.

Tanker detained
The National Union of Seamen
refused, yesterday, .to allow a

100 ,
000-ton oil tanker to leave the

Milford Haven terminal in Wales
because it alleged the .Asian crew

was being-

paid below Internation-

ally-agreed rates. Representatives

of the ship's owners were nyrng

io the terminal to try to get the
“ blacking ” lifted.

Hospital protest
Mr. David Emials, Soda! Services

Secretary was yesterday sur-

rounded by a chanting crowd of

300 when he visited SL Nicholas

Hospital. Plumstead, London,
which is threatened by Closure.

The shut-down is planned by the

area health authority which has
been told by the Government to

cut £2m. from its budget

Pit strike

MINERS at Bevercotes coffiery m
North- Nottinghamshire, the most

up-to-date pit in Europe, went on

strike yesterday cianmng thm* is

under-manning on the night shut.

Coal Board officials are to meet

reprfesehtath-ek to*day-

Cluuagcs in tliebasis tofaccounting

The Board of directors has made two changes in accounting

procedures in order that declared profits may realistically

reflectthe effect ofinflation on thecurrent costs ofproduction

andalso thepresent highlevel ofexpenditure requited on the

mines, in order to' maintain production cajiaciiv.

-(a) Stock Valuation i -

The valuation Ofstodks[of refined andunrefined metal has

been changed to the last-in- firet-out (LIFO) method in.

place of- tbe “averaging” method. As a consequence the

cost ofsales is now wholly, or largely, related io current

costs ofproduction. In an inflationary climate the cost of

sales charged against .revenue is higher than on the

•averaging" method and declared profits are. correspond-

ingly lower, reflecting the true position. Cash flow is not,

affected by the changed accounting procedure except that

the lower declared profits can.result in a commensurate

redaction, hi the tax charge.

(b) Provision for Renewals and Replacements

In the past in common with the practice general fy

adopted by the South 'African mining industry, espeudi-

* tun: required for the maintenance of existing production,

capacity (except for certain minor items.) has bcoi

capitalised together with ejqxmditure on the expansion of

capacity.

* However, the cost of maintenance of production

capacity, even though It may include major Items of a.

capitalnature, should cotrectlybe regarded as a part ofthe

cost of production- In order that the income statement

should realistically reflect current profitability, with effect

fiom 1st September, 1976, aprovision will be made equal

.

to the annual average ofestimated future expenditure foe

this purpose.

VtwnarfaJ Results for theTeor

The following tabulation shows the results for the past year

using the changed basis, of accounting, and also, for tire

purpose ofcomparison with the preceding year, the results for

the years -ended 31st August. 1976, and 1977 using the

previous accounting procedures.

In the year to 31st August, 1977, the company's total sales

ofplatinum were slightly higher and the average gross price

of platinum realised was about 7*0 higher than In tho

. previous yean. The volume of sales of the company's other

metals, with the exception of palladium, which was SO
1-

** -

down, were comparable with the levelsachieved, in 1976.The

prices received for all these metals mclndmgpalladium were

in excess oftbe prices received lu -1976.

However the cost of production per ounce of platinum,

increased by some 29% with a considerable reduction 'in the

profit margin and. on tbe previous basis of accounting, nee

operating profit fell from. R53.2 millidhs in .1976 to R4-2.0

millions in 1977.

The changes in the accounting procedures hare "had a

effect, on the declared profits.The adoption of LIFO

reduces, the latter figure by R12D millions to the declared

profit ofRS9,l millions; the provision ofR16.0 millions for

' replacements and renewals brings this down to R13A

millions. .

This net amount^was reducedfurtherby interestpaidand

the provision fiarpossihle losses on foreign, loans.
•

Head OfficemdKeg&tered Offices

COTsaidatedBuilding

ConierBoreand Harrison Streets

(P.a Bar 590, Johannesburg, 2000)

Johannesburg

3001
' '

27thSeptember; 1977*

1976
Treiloo-

accounting

ROOO

$6900
32300

Tearended $lst August

Net operating profit from sales of
meiaJ including dhldends from the

MauheyRu su'abuig Refiners'group

beii .re provision for renewals and
replacements

’

JAatnci: Provision for renewals and

replacements

ijpcraiing profit after provision for

Anicwals and replacements

Deduct:

Provision fur possible losses on
foreign leans

Net interest paid

Profit bdbiv taxation

DodurtTaxatiQb and Stale’s share

ofprofits

Profit after taxation

Deduct: Dividends

Interim.

Final

N«.faanfilcr& to reserves

1S77 1977
PictIbu
accounting

JW00 31000

£9100 42000

13100 43000
3-400 8.4QO

3200 3 200

5 200 5300

4 700 33600

4400 33700
3100 3100

3 100 1 I 3 100

1

1,300 29600

.Dividend

In view ofihe low level ofprofitability in the past year, and the

-unpromising outlook for metal prices the Board has decided

that no final dividend will be paid jin respect of the past jxar.

An interim dividend oT2d centsper share was declared on.

29thMarch. 1977.

Source and Application of Funds Yur ended

Source
Profit'after las

Provision for possible losses on foreign loans

Provision Ibr replacements and renewals

_>£RR loan repayment

.Acceptance Credits raised

Decrease In stores

Decrease in loan levy

Application

Dividend

Loans repaid

'Mining assets:

par expansion

Replacements and renewals to maintain.

• production capacity'

increase in. working capital

Changes in woriung capital

Increase in stocks

Increase In debtors

Decrease in creditors

Decrease in cash.

Year ended

31 Ang««*l 1977 ’

ROOD
j

.4400 .

3200
16000-

800
19100

800
COO

9700
14300

4400
6 700
11900
(8 700)

Increase in working capital 14 800^

(a) Capital Expenditure

Capital expenditure of R12B millions shown above

includes expenditure to complete the first stage of tbe

Amandelimit Section.

Of the provision of 516,0 mWaaB foesspbeemexa*

and renewals R9.7 millions was ovriended during the .

year, leaving a balance carried forward of R6.3 millions.'

It is estimated that, capital expenditure of an expan-

sionary nature- will be RI.3 millions during the year
ending's! st August 3 978. and that actual expenditure on
renewals and replacements io maintain production will

be R2 1.2 millions, most ofwhich will be in the form ofthe

provision of the next generation of shaft, systems and
related development.

(b) Loans *
*

During the year ended 31si August. 1977. the group drew
down 8:22,0 millions ( R19.1 millions) acceptance credits

chiefly in orderto finance wtrrking capital. An amount of
.853 millions ( R5,l millions) was repaid dunne the year

on one ofthe Euro-currency loans. At 31st August. 1977,

the loan focililies of the group, at die rates of exchange

•then ruling, amounted to R 125 millions nf which R85
millions had been utilised. A further provision of R3.2

millions has been charged to the. Income Statement in

respect ofa possible less on currencyreaUgnmcuts on the
Euro-currency loans.

I

Market f

The Free World demand Ibrplatinum, which weakened in ihe

early pare of calendar year 1975. has remained wealc

throughout 1976 and J977 up" to the present date. Although

there has been some improvement in economic conditions in

the Western world this bu- nm materially affected demand foe

platinum. Tlic pnicntmmc Ibr u cniduul cxpan-ion «n

production tluii win- elulurkcil iijwii early m 1976 in

i anticipation ofan improvement ill demand was slowul down,

during the early jian nf ealemitr year 1977 as a result «if the

continued weakness in the market.

In Japan the demand for platinum, which »*• used mainly

for jewellery manufacture, was nearly J3(W« lower in ihe

twelve-month period ending June. 1977. UuuCiiulic previous. -

twelve-month, period. However, the rate ofdecline in demand

has recently slowed down and in the first six months of

calendar year 1977 demand wu» only marginally below that

for the lost six mouths of 1976. RustciibuigV sales of

platinum and palladium -in financial year 1977 foe use by tho

automobile industry were lower than die volume achieved in

3976. Despite die general marker weakness die company
achieved higher sales in sectors oilier than die automobile

and die jewellery industries.

The company's published price of platinum, which was
reduced from ?1S0 per ounce to‘?162 per ounce at the

beginning of November 1976. was above the level of prices

prevailing in, the Free Market Ibr the whole of die 1977
financial year upart from a short pcri<»d in Fchniary and
.March 3977. On the 21st September, 1 977. die i'xcc Market

price was in die range 8147/3157 per ounce.

In January, 1977. Rustcnbuig increased, its published

price of pallodium from 355 per ounce lu 860 perounce. The
published price of-iitodium was increased from 3400 per

ounce to 8450 per ounce in March. However, in the last fere

months of the 1977 'financial year the Tree Marketprices of
these metals declined markedly. ;

Atok ->

Subject to the approval ofmembers of Rustcnburg Platinum.

Holdings Limited at the general meeting on 19ih October.

3977, and with effect from 1st September. 1977. diis company
will acquire the entire issued share capitol ofAtok PluUmim.

Mines (Proprietary/ Limited. Atok's principal activity is to

exploit the platinum-bearing ores of die Jiimi Middeiptuit ort

the eastern, limb of the Mercnsky Reef in the Busbvcld.

Igneous Complex- The consideration for this acquisition is

R2.3 millions which will be satisfied by the issue of ID
mil linn deferred shares in. this company to tltc existing

shareholders in Atok. These deferred share- will not rank foe

dividends until ihev are convened to onrlinaiy shares on
3st September. 1979.

As the RPH group holds the mineral rights over die larras

Immediately bordering the Atok property, it will be possible,

‘subject, to mining leases being granted, to extend Atofts

mining operations along the strike. This will enable Atok

under the control oCRPII to mine these areas without the

cost of sinking deep vertical shafts.

Use will be made of the folly integrated smelting and

refining lhcilitics of the RPH group so that economies of

scale -will reduce the level of costs to which Atok has

previously becu subject.The metal available for sale from the

Atok mine will be marketed through, the channels presently

Available to tbfcBPH group. J

E . By order of the Board,

F ^JOHAXNESBOIGCONMUDAIET1DTrESTME-Vf CQ>tP.'-\"Y.LTMTTEO
" Secretaries

per.A. C. Alborongh.
_

Wc
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• SERVICES

Access to
Computing Systems In Kansas,

U.S. Installation will take place

in the second balf of next year

and the unit will progressively

- , f . take up its load alongside the

fh/v WMinrif existing CDC 1700 and 600 series

vliv lllvSi ' m ac^n®s now being used.

The new computer will be pro-

vided with ;m; words of memory
and the ability to carry out 80m.
Operations per second. Hie most
complex: operations in economics,

'

weather predictions, nuclear

energy and network control come
within its scope.

. . United expects users from
Within less than a year, com- ijgvernment and large inter-
puter service bureau users in

national companies to take
Britain could have access to the

. ad¥antage 0f the machine's avail-
world's most powerful machine,

abHity over its international

* VV St
ini??o*£ communications network,

pack the ability of five IBM 195 s . -

or the same number of CDC
4.
A®"£* lhe ™av“

7600$ into a unit much smaller the U.K. will bc^vu; tne.services

than a' single processor from of the LUCS
either of these machines. recently

bureau whit* was
acquired by United

Cray is tu deliver one of its
Computing

units to the data centre of United More on 01-387 4344,

©

• OOWHHWHCATHWS

Yet more from Racal

"
i" if \ ~~s •

’

NOW claiming to be responsible MAIXIO to =ttooproc*«o^

for about two-thirds .of the driven to- gin bearingi to aJ

UJC’s exports of ground radio -lostrumentai accuracy of

communications equipment, thatt one degree. :

Racai, which clocked up total p^m lUcal-Taeaeom of Bead-
Eales in "the year to- March 31 fag comes newa-of -a new-400 W
of £120m- has announced '-further tactical Jjf -radio' station;, which

products at the opening of Ks is"compact enoughto be operated*-

Racaler exhibition in London. a wide range soft or 4

Among them is a range of .J^Manaed military .vehides

•
j'./jv

IRONCASTlNfiS 1

PBOBUEMS
s-rav

Ijavechurcii-bibwhghaj **

M S6*

Telax33712S

ELECTRONICS

crystal controlled ^channelised " jWSMs, powered from 24 t^iiynnoniT
equipments for use where com- - Known as the TA403€ the unit- XjWJI l/livttli
MimiMtliinE am Mimlwil rm A nt fniir wnnrate

\
^ vs*

1

- *:

:<r:

w

. «?r.
.V fl,.

cliff..

munications are required on a
:

’makes" use of four separate

limited number of frequencies.- ieo W modules end a-, new
The RA 1260 receiver for et- approach to tuning and match-
ample provides 10 high stability fag tb© aerial—using noaervQS
channels between L6 and .25
MHz and offers upper or lower

if_

sideband working, a.m. and 2 to"30 MHz range .

radiotelegraphy (c.w.j. For jj -seconds. Tbe driver . trim*- Qph>H in gwjteexlaad ;

transmission, and
- • ~ ‘ ~1’

same channel spe
modes are the MA — — _
unit with special “speech fcoost- ej^it pre-programmed fte- ing 130 from

;
^st«a t . ...

mg" of 8 dB and the TA 1821 .
..•

*

". About. rf

an r,f. amplifier With.r~ *-J~ ‘ “

pendent 500 W sections

be used speparately

-with rapid channel _ _ _
• These equipments have been- n^ rYamnus Clanstaan equip- ^ -w ^nTii n»nr • -rr -
developed. by Racai Communica- atot ^had readied the £72m- ^ ^
tlons, which is also offering new SSk, of which weU over balf

fate ^
direction-finding equipment from ^ exported to -15 countries. *!?-,-• 3 r-'d

If to nhf. The display unit More'.op 0344 3244. - - re - - ^ -

--I'V'T rsM

INSTRl^IENTS are being in- pens is selected under program
creasingly organised internally or front panel control abd each
by microprocessor—the latest is is stored in a “stable and
a flatbed fimeshare plotter from picked up by. the plotting arm
Hewlett Packard where tbe without manual action,

technique is said to improve Equipped with the CCITT V24
operating efficiency and reduce asynchronous interface the
computer and transmission costs.

p](>tter operates from 75 to 2400
The plotting facilities offered -

I)audi t, a!f or fu i2 duplex, and
include an internal coaracter

cjrn plot data from it5 1150
generator of six founts and a character buffer while the corn-
number of maths and graphics puter and terminal are in use
symbols, any solid or dashed line for Qthor ta5k£ A library of
style, interna! arc ana circle level Fortran sub-routines
commands, rotation specified to

js available for several com-
de3- 2na P ,ot resolution to merc ;ai rimeshare services and

c‘loT'?r,phl« 3re achieved for the company's 1000 and S000

through programmable pen- computers. More on Wokingham
changing: one of four colour 784774.

This is equipment installed by J. J. Electronic

Components to help it keep its thick film

arrays for special purposes within
specification. It is a laser cutting unit supplied
by British Oxygen which trims complex com-
ponents so that they remain within military

needs — normally to much closer tolerances

than are found acceptable in commercial
practice. It is a ruby laser garnet unit from
BOC, costing around £20.000, -and is being
used In the cutting of certain resistors and

the manufacture of other components to close

tolerances. The company produces special

thick film arrays for most industries and was
coping • reasonably well -with air : abrasive

machines. But it bad been realised from an
early 'stage that zfiilitary markets, such as that

for Ptarmigan communications equipment,

demanded much closer specifications. Hence
the BOG trimmer. This will cut devices to 25
thou, within — t per cent More on
Cramlington 06707L

High performance radio
m SPITE of tbe development of «p£-Von • a key paid rand then

satellites and other exotic forms swung to either- -Side using
of radioconimunicatioiis, PIessay'single knob. . Furthermore, ^

—

(y=—

.

has identified the contmuing, channels can be seiected -anfl ^ J-.ZJ

need for development of the orriy' stored. These remembei^djre- flexed.-.' ^ - a

.

-secure long-range technique— queiKies can. then be recallea;at ^covering US.’ firms:acU ^ -, - r

high frequency radio—wttii - the wfiL ~ -.f Europfe, .a*®itrade'^sqdatiOi^ r
:" -

' -
. introduction of probably the most / ;T5h»

/

receiver » optionffly con- 'n»i
ngufdO ifa

^

EngVI^-te'
advanced communications re- : tr6>ileff by an RCA microprMefr;tuffA;Heni^a ; Ughont;v.

?
,-j-

ceiver to date «*‘-u;tK nrwnhimal rntraitorine : cwsa /-w j-t<

BUILDING

Materials and new products
HyniirbLiNiG

m MACHINE TOOLS

Simple to control

FOR ANYONE interested in only the addition of a small In the newer materials for the
building technology and the new amount of water and will pro- plumbing industries are various
products developed all over the vide “give for about. 35- pipe components made of vinyli-
world in support of it, Batimat minutes so that exact position- dene poly fluoride able to with-
in Paris from November 24 to ing can he achieved. stand service pressures up to 16
December 4 is a must. Adhesion is so powerful that bars aL 20 d*srees C and a range,

This year, 1,322 foreign exhir the .tiles can be applied over old temperatures from minus 50.

HYDRAULIC operation to all speeds <8 per cycle). A full four bitors are showing, some S per paintwork, old floor tiJe. wood. P'“s ‘™ **$£*.• ^°®TSes
r

slides and collet are cnaractcris- metres of material is available cent, up on" the figures for 1975 concrete and stone. The com-
f

'

lies of a new automatic caps-an using the optional Horeman bar and this despite somewhat pany is at 21 rue de la Paix.^^ is-rnc wigmoior.-

i.i rhp th* i-ftD45 Auto hv Hors- feed. - ^ .
• depressed - conditions in -the -Paris 75002. Several types of heat pump are

man Brothers' of Folesale Programramg^s
-
bv a pin- industry- in several “countries. With the accent on energy available including .-a package WHAT-mu^t.he.-^u^.c

operated 24-stage Seaiectro board Many of the new offerings are saving. Aquatic, of 43 rue du unit which.
'

te control tbe automatic working intended to save time in con- Chemin Vert. Pans « 5011, has a type, energy, oemg- extracted schemes for
cycle. AH slides and turret struction and maintenance work design for the roofing of swim- from the air outside the dwelling odne fafa action In Athens.

ts can ve incorporated while providing a finished job m,n? P°0,s whJch provides or plant, whatever the external.

^

. L .. r.um— ... .

25 weather protection and also acts temperatures.

PR-2250 is a private venture by
the avionics and communications
division at Ilford, and is aimed’

preeicted mean time,
mainly at

.faitees of 6,000 hours, first-line i
broadcast authorities involved In.

is simplified by, build- ^ -v .. ,,
surveillance -and mmtrna*: v^§T«eeive/^ .U
Ease of “ operation and high' ipodutes which can, be removed V> -jTtXLU • nt . .ffeif

performance' are the ’keyn'otes.: in~ : 3~; couple of\mmutesy -and.
v;^

f

t-s*
1" *'"5 ,n :.&i

Any frequency in the 10' KHE t«r: reassembled in five. 'More on
.

17-Wir,

"

iDOiaT - .7.- -' :n
30MHz range can be “ptmdjed: ««itt|-6391. ;

- ; -.- nan-

-is 0^- :^re -rantim^,- "

;; . weighing poaes; problems, :mar
' "

.

,
hecanse^fof adherence, of; : ni r.2?.?r

"'-v- - liVcrosedPitrmaterial Id- baits -

AUTOMATION

-UP^'MaHy-%€S

Maximum swing diameter over
the bedways is 200 mm., making
ihe 45 suitable for automatic
production of parts from bar
material up to 45 mm. diameter,
and for chucking and second
operation work up to 200 mm.
capacity. Profile turning with

movements
at the same time. ^ ,w»

After setting is completed, the could
.
he achieved by traditional 35 a °eat capture unit to provide The

location of the pins can be readily methods. For instance. Generate warm water for the pool. include one
recorded on a paper sheet to be des Matures Colorantes has a A double-skinned structure J

9-4
,

K 'V
. and rnnnected un hv some 100

used for issuing to machine mortar adhesive which needs no with an outer, weatherproof ® at degrees and and c^nn t o P
, y. ^ ^

__ L fhnc uiffiilri

-W*;

.

. ?’.-.v »»,*. .- .'

-
—

’ th^ineidiihl^dwst on. levees.'
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lift -'tiviKaafrle^bm~ Avery

is of-thc air to water biggest* closed Circuit - Hewab^; , has %

gy. being- enrne«d tdlemes for trnffle -controhW^^d^^“S-
.tioa can work in all weathers ^ Wt

Installed by Philips, it is oper--irom. -40 to +35 degrees U Salt-iThts -tonce^t
units ated by the Athens police and with/^ully automatic cpjepensa- ^ ^ " _

- * - «— gjrn-mq-

has

iyPbilips

which is at least as good „ r Stcibe[ E jtr<m .

jne wfijeh. will supply consist^ of 44 cameras mounted ti<m fci tight levels from dOJ2 to ajjd> ahsorpti
at +3 degrees C down on 14-metre high metal masts lQHpOO lux. . ^ •ujiti&e -fliac'"* v" “ " 1im

The'44 12-inch monitora.are itt"rall^ tim “SBweighBr.^r^
hrm fmit mTi mrtinv nff "** IOr ws“inff *» macnine mortar adhesive which needs no with an outer, weatheiproof -* w --- y------ -r a«-iucu

ba car^Jd out wtth tbe
otters with records of location moistening of the surfaces to plastics layer, and an inner one thus would he suitable for quite ^ ^jie hSd- a ««

4
i .SW0^'

“ v^fn.1 riU “ of tooling, feed rate*, speeds, etc. which tiles, mosaics, marble of heat absorbent black material. f»
large dwelling in the more *ral control room at police bead

three control desks and tfiere x& ruing .the norm*

I

cr n nrt n rH wrt,™i ci«np - -
etc are to it holds entrapped a series of air inhospitable areas of the I K. quarters.

^-j^tional large;,-3crefth*.itor>tectoBiet<Tlor*eft' . .

loosing dr hubbies which have a green- * ms company i^_at -77 route de From - there,; fee officers, ^ 'aWdetaHed obseJ+ajo^-af^r“ 67501. ;---Hagenau ree dc^ e ftree'-num bfert* of

standard vertical slide.

There are six turrent feeds,

forward and back, and 24 spindle

Korsraan at Dittoes Road, Pole- slabs, coping stones
gate. Sussex BN26 6NE. 03212 be attached. For flooring

5145. walls, the Stickfit adhesive needs house effect on the structure.
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A major bank.
At36/38 Comhill, in the

heartofthe financial district that

Londoners call the City, stands Hie

Irving'sLondon branch office.This
branai is a major commercial bank
in its own riiiht with current assets

that now exceed ^13 billion.

“Our mission in London^sats

General NfanacrcrJames M.Stewart,

“is to serve the needs ot corporate
business, borii resiJentand
non-resident?

AkeyfinanciaB
Center.-TO* in Fmnkfurc for

. a number c*i ctx>d reasons? says James
W.Scanlan, the Irvine's Director for

Europe, resident in Frankfurt.

W itold S.S»iiin;r.-i;i.\’;.v I’rcsidcnr,

imemiutoruii Cin* ov.se BurAirc Du-ision.

An International
presence, “ibdiv. any u.s.
companv with armul sales of^100
million plus is to some extent muhi-
nationaf?sas VC'itold Sulimitski. man-
ayerol the Europe Area.“And tor

anv companv doini; business abroad,

tile Irvin” is abroad.

“We have bnnch offices in

London, Fnmkturr.Tokyo, Singapore
and Tiipei; representative oHiccs in

Fari>, EV.-inir.leheran. Hone Kong,
MclKxime. Bucn- js Aires. Oiraois,

and Rio do Janeiro; nnj affiliate hn;ui-

cial insritutkins on all continent?.

“The In int; pnwidcs a wide

lan^e or services to corporate

customers abroad. Our principal

business is financing, both short and
medium term, in anv major currency.

• Manv companies aU>? come ro u i

for the rapid movement of funds

across national borders tot ioreiyn

exchange transacrions. for money
market and investment iniotmation?

Aiiimirski fijins up the Irvines

Ptren>cth rhi; wav: "With outposts in

Lev tin.mci.il center-, and with an_

experienced New VcL based state

that tr,>vels around the j:lobe ro

attend to the needs ot customers,

we are well placed to assist youi
company, anywhere?

MU v ' JJk.J

jarr.i; V- . iciiniar.,jr.%\ ':lc i .-

.

Jj*g.

James Ai.i'reu-arr.Vio: fresidciu.

For resident companies, a typical

assignment might be ro explore

a direct investment program in the
L'.S. Itvin" specialists in I-orvlon,

“It is a major fiainci.il center ir*

s country with a very stable economy
and a srr- »nc currency. \I.mv mulri-

n.itional corpomtions ate rerne-enfed
here, including over -Co American
ones. ITorn lT.inl.fi.rc w.* nj-o hor.'c

cr>y ncci-^s r.-» ciier.rs throughout
Germany,as 1

well ;i> inlsv-itaerLipd, r :ie

Ncthcrl.mds, IxTpur.i, Luxembourg
and Austria.

'At oer Frankfurt Branch?sovs
5cap!an.“vvc oifer.n full rarjc of

working wirh theircounterparts at

Irvine Headquarters in NewYork,

provide counsel and assistance on
such alternatives as acquisition, joint

veoti ire or establishin-’ a dt* novo
operation-

For non-resident companies
assignments miqhr include pimiding

a comprehensive analysisof tire com-
pany's overseas organization, sales

volume, inventors' policy and con-

trob, reportinc; and bud?otin" not

assets or liability position in foreign

currencies; e\"aluarini; capital

expenditure programs and sources

oflocal financing.

“Whatever the assignment? says

Stev’aTT,“our clients know that at

the Irving ihey'U find the experience

and tiie commitment to get the

job done right?

commercial banking K-r.'iccs. -Amor.g
them t. -reign vxeban-jc- Our deal-

Ltj Ttvini maintains vl/.ily contact

v.irh intern-.!! tTen^irers c f major
corpor.ition-5 in Gtninny.Xle keep
them abreast ot up to the minute
development, as well as longer term
fundamenrah?

Complementing this pe^enc.i-

i:ed service, Frankfurt Branch distrib-

utes ro irs customurs rho ircing s

Fore:*n Exhdyrc ,\«irke: Trend;-,

w hich i- pnbiidled by the Economy
Restarch ,md nanning Division in

NcwTnrk and a\ aiiabie in both
English and Genn.in.

Cedex. - street, . By romottely
Another design for a|c to air the cameras and can if necessary
. i L^. - I .1^1 I 4! a— —4 TIKa KafKAMlAnA'

M-«WS3t3 — r.air.eiv/b

afearauw^ and tS
jwlTdd

.

. jW .in,

quarters. jarojn- .<OTwn». .fnn,nci)niuiBnir«en?wminis^ «\a -.-ears i»?:

L^Arke:. zr.i xu3l
iv,u‘. * rethe*

operation 'will'extract'useful resi- make" video xecordings^of^inrf- lE^n^pv^ :?.tc :o ask a
dual heal from stale ' air -. - -

• 'tF-; > tfV-'it.i" tua^no mpviSKijtarts
exhausted from houses or apart- C '-'V ‘.&V; 'Ari'
ment blocks. It is available in • ;• .*

./ .. .. -TcT-'U ^--1
‘ '

outputs of 250 to 15.000 cubic A UAIUn TOOLS " r
“ ' “

metres per hour Qf fresh warmed • nfU,v w
air and comes from Frimair of
32 rue de la Bo«ie, Paris 75008.

For anyone who knows Paris, *4/ —O— ~MT ~ r, T".v ‘;'
: scWBft*nan -cumterjrrgcnss u L .v,. and.-

the Verriere-Maurcpas new
“ * ' J

30 km from th® centre f

capital, will show how sharp

—

rey111sten
P
frbm°li i;h riserefeveloj^ f.

inc?* t° 3. tncM8 -iong^ay
_

AutOTnated Asseml^jr teaf l94 maiB winveyfetL"; ' >:..AjOTih-? Com-
menrs after several years of the fastest^ unit ^for

^
-.Stanley • 7Green ; ? .’Moye;from

.

jagy • PjwadlMft ><r rr :enriai" " " '

' Kit *8 busmesj, o'f

Assembly

into- tile plastics and so forth, accorflinj

to Automated Production.

iuri.» -..c. ,r»L-ra« m the f“tertr «s«tong .Stanley Green .w—, .^.5,
headlonp construction or multi- screws into all types, of mdtejal. Dorset BH16 3A3t 020437055L
storey dwelling along the such a*- ?^ect ?net*1 '

w00d' k ^ 1 "

principal motorways
capital.

There it is intended to build The *'Stardrive" can in some
6.500 housing units for 22.000 instances cancel the need for a
people on a 220 hectare site com- pre-drilliog operation. This is

p!ete with flteei?. square? and accomplished with ordinary
park*; as in any provincial town, screws going direct into the two
.More .front French Trade pieces of wood or steel which are
Exhibition*, atitmtion Pierre to be joined or- by using the
Barmavc. IP* SJo.-inc Street, Teck type of drilling and self-

London. S.W.I. 01-235 .1234.

© SAFETY

Control of

units

IrvingTrust Company. Unique.Woridwid®.
A CHARTER NEWYORK BANK©

Offpces'r.tLc’-da". Frsrt-d'r:
“:lya Taipsl Sinqaccre G.’sndCayran Serul BuenssAirsa Carasas ricr.§Kcog Msacjme P-r<; P.::«Ja-?.-a "ftssn

Ir xrperied vifr. irft » >
*.'9 *1215 ti ?«Stf ihft, C^A.

E-'ERR.VNTI i.-; t'i supply
Greater ManeheM»»r County Fire
Service with ;• £600.001) full-scale

i-ompuler-based mobilising sys-

tem. the first such to be installed

for any U.K. fire brigade.

Manchester fire -fighters will

have the most advanced support
jvailabfo. fornung (he nucleus
uf lh<.* new ronirol roiAplcx cur-

rently being conslrurlud along-

bide the existing headquarters in

Swinton.
Speed and suilabilily of

response to emergency calls wilt

he unproved ma!;in" more effec-

tive use of available appliances

and personnel.
On receiving ,m vm^reenry

call an incidiTt* operator will

feed the mmpuier wlih the

incident local inn. The computer,
which will hav>' aw".s to data

on 40.0w 1 streets, will identify

jnd verity the lof.alinn and issue

recoinmeridalions for suitable

appliances for the location. It

will also advise the operator of

any special risk areas in the

neighbourhood, such as hospitals,

factories or chemical plants- All

this will occur while the incident
operator i> talking to the person

making the pmerpom-y call.

The information from the com-
puter wii! he shown to the

operator on a visual display

unit. He will then make his own
assessment cf tile appliances

required, and instructions on the

incident . and the appliances

required in dKiI with it will he

parted over Poet Office lines to

printers situated in the Are

stations concerned.
As part of a scheme to upgrade

all fire vehicle radio equipment,

the 'Brigade >« to instal vehicle

statu < equipment ia nil

appliances zjid ail officers’ cars.

This status equipment will

enable each appliance or car to

report directly 10 the control

centre computer.
Ferranti. Military Systems

Division. Bird H«1J Lane. Cheadle
Heath, Stockport SK3 OXQ.

f 061-42S U77L

tapping screws
Screw insert rates can he as

hij;h as 700 per minute and the
range of applications is universal.

It was designed far use in the
rapid assembly of small sub-

components and is ideally suited

to the biqh speed assembly tine
environment.
The unit consists nf a bow]

feeder with track unit and the
screwdriver. The feeder is an
clcctro-magnctic 9 Inch vibratory
bowl with hardened track nnit
infinitely variable to accept many
screw sizes with only simple
adjustment. A variety of screw-
driver jaws make the nnit
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^ewis describes how a company made a recovery by revitalising skills and expertise which had lain dormant
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of a walking drag*
ily prompts ques-

. rhat walks on feet.

-:feet long, has one
tends for over 100

'
bites 50 ton-sized

)f the (ground with
a walking drag-

_ colossal machines,
rlmost 2,000 tons
•5 around £4im.
.--used in open-cast
for taking away the

.. expose the rich
ti or ore; At the
re is an unprece-
nd for them and a
age of supply. .

round to this situa-

. revival of coal as
source of energy,

ts have concluded
of oil, upon which

•ies have come to

totally, are finite,

urther appreciated
ire enough known
-s to supply the
s current rate of
for 700 years. Of

vance is the fact

,

t mining costs half
kes half the time
>duction stage and
iraes as much coal

as deep mining.
' these statistics, the
‘re aiming to push
i 600m. tons per

' on. tons—of which
proportion will be
In the U.K.. the

>. tons against 12m.
demand for walk-
5.

only four manu-'
these machines in

i world: three in

1 one other. Ran-
apier, that happens
swich.

and Rapier has

been a crane manufacturer for
well over 100 years and made,
among other tilings, 55 walking
draglines between 1939 and
1964 when ~ production was
halted because of* lack of de-
mand. For .Ransomes this

revival of interest in these
mechanical dinosaurs—which
became apparent in 1975 when
someone asked if they could
buy dragline “ know-how "—has
simply meant blowing the dust
off the plans, .. using the
expertise that... still. exists
within the workforce and open-
ing up the old production lines.

But the resurrection of walk-
ing draglines is only part of
the story for Ransomes—it is

more a case of the, resurrection
of the entire company.

In 1972. the year before the
oil crisis erupted; Ransomes
was deeply in the red and its
then parent company, Newton
Chambers, was preparing to run
down its

-

subsidiary. This
prompted a local outcry.
The situation was resolved

when Central and Sheerwood. a
holding company with financial
and industrial interests, moved
in with a takeover bid for
Newton Chambers in tlje

autumn of 1972. The first move
with regard to Ransomes was to

install a new chief executive.
The new masters chose Mr. Bob
Perkins who, at the time, was
chief executive of Aveling-
Barford (a British Leyland
heavy plant subsidiary).
What confronted Mr. Perkins

when he arrived was a very
shabby factory, a - skilled but
highly demoralised workforce
that was steadily drifting away
to find more gainful employ-

ment elsewhere, poor manage-
ment systems and too many un-

profitable lines. His 'subsequent

blitz on the company was three-

pronged: he rationalised the

The bucket attached to the 314 feet long boom of a Rapier W2000 electric walking dragline takes 31
cubic yard bites out of the ground.

product lines; he boosted
morale on the workshop floor;

and decided to increase exports.

Taking this in sequence, and
in more detail, the first activity

to go was the manufacture of

hydraulic excavators which was
unprofitable. This left the com-
pany with crawler cranes,

hydraulic cranes and truck con-

crete mixers. Central and
Sheerwood meanwhile approved
an investment programme as a

result of which the factors' lay-

out and production processes

were redesigned.

This in itself helped the

second leg of the process—the

raising of morale—since the

workforce had seen virtually no
money spent op the place for

years. Working conditions were
improved and one of the boasts

of Bob Perkins is that during
the fuel crisis, wben the
machines were not operational,

the men painted their own

machine tools. The walls were

painted for the first time in 20

years. And. to crown the re-

birth, *' R and R '*
flags were

flown from the roof of the fac-

tory.

In addition to all that

monthly labour and staff meet-

ings were started where em-
ployees were encouraged to

voice their grievances.

The third and final effort, nn

exports, was based on the view

that the ILK. market could not

absorb Ransome and Rapier's

proposed output. The company
also considered that the home
market anyway was less reliable

because of the wildly changing
fortunes of the construction in-

dustry and that, because of the

weather, it was seasonal—and

not just in the U.K. but in

Europe as a whole.

Bob Perkins and his col-

league, William Ballard, who

joined him from his own com-
pany to take the post of sales

director, set about a complete
reassessment of R and R's dis-

tribution throughout the world.

One of the first arrangements
io disappear was the marketing
agreement that existed with
the American firm nf Koehring.
a legacy from the Newton
Chambers days.

The new team went on to

change 20 distributors through-

out the world and added many
new agents in developing coun-

tries. Representatives of those

appointed have since been
taken to Ipswich for complete

training on the machines they

are selling. A lot of effort has
gone into expanding the Euro-
pean penetration in general and
France in particular. But the

fastest growing market to

emerge to date is the Middle
East.

In any event, the effect of all And while R. and R is a relative

these changes is well illustrated minnow to the giants such as

by the trend in profitability. Bucyrus-Erie and Marion Power
Front £*1.5m. of tudoover and a Shovel, and reckoned to be

£750.000 trading loss in 1972, roughly equal in size to Page
the company moved to a sales Engineering, they are taking

figure of £9.4m. and profits of the newcomer very seriously.

£860.000 within one year. 0ne obvious indication oF

And what is more important, this was that the Wall Street

the progress has continued. stockbrokLng firm of Rothschild

Turnover in subsequent years and Co., which specialises in

moved smoothly to £11.6m„ to this field, recently sent one of

£T5m. and finally to £l9.2m. in its researchers to visit Ran-

1976. More significantly per- somes. The resulting report

haps this has been accompanied concludes: “We believe R. and
by profits of £1.2m.. £1.9m. and R. represents an unusual chal-

£2 .6m. When considered against lenge to the U.S. dragline

Centra 1 and Sheerwood’s total industry. Specifically, R. and
pre-tax figure of £3-3m. last r/s current management has an
year, the importance of this intensely competitive view of
revitalised subsidiary becomes

jts markets (particularly the
a little clearer. - overseas area), believing that
Over the same period the ex- company represents one of

port content has jumped from
(j reat Britain’s last efforts to

23 per cent, of total to 50 per ^ successful in a highly com-
ment. and in the current year is petitive capital goods market”

^hfrotum o°n

Ve

capRalTas
C
aTso While fte giants of the indus-

srs2-
16,3^ rent - t0 36— SJn

And. what is more, the pic- still sufficient business to go

ture to date owes nothing to round in the L .S. market for
|

the walking draglines, the first everyone to remain happy. The

of which will be delivered this poser is what happens if de-

year to an American customer mand fizzles out, though clearly

to start operations in 1978. the rest of the group is pro-

Everyone in the business is grossing nicely,

heing very cagey about what However, the U.S. market is

their dragline capacity is for only one target area for drag-

fear of giving away too much lines. The Ransomes and Rapier

information to competitors. But team is looking, for example.

Ransomes and Rapier reckons to South Africa, Australia and

that it has a potential capability Canada.
nf ten machines a year from the But for the moment these

facilities that exist within the sorties into North America by

Central and Sheerwood group. Ransomes and Rapier serve not

Perhaps one of the most im- only the short-term purpose of

pressive achievements is that providing valuable orders but

Ransomes and Rapier, which have the longer term benefit

had almost received last rites of proving to other potential

Eve years ago. is squaring up to customers that it can survive

its big league American com- in the most competitive market

petilors in their own back yard, in the world.

BUSINESS PROBLEM
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Renewal of

a lease
I am the owner of shop premises
In London, whose lease will be
expiring in 19S0. Will I. Io pro-

tect • my legal rights, have to

apply for a renewal of this lease

within a specified lime, or should
I wait nmil the landlord

approaches me ?
What barometer is the land-

lord allowed to use to arrive at

the new rent, and what are my
rights should I disagree with the

amount he demands ?
What is the minimum number

of years the landlord can at law

insert in the new lease whereby

he can demand an Increase or

rental? For example, could he
re\ise the rent each year?
You should wait until the

landlord approaches you. Until

be serves on you a notice io

terminate your tenancy in^the

form required by Section 25 of

the Landlord and Tenant Act

1954. your lease will continue

and you need do nothine. When
such a notice is served you must

serve a cnunier-notice stating

that you will not give up posses-

sion of the premises and you

must make an application to the

County Court for a new tenancy

within four months nf service or

the landlord's notice. Time
limits are strict, so you must not

allow negotiations to side-track

you. If in doubt consult a

solicitor. The yardstick is.

hasicallv. the market rent, as

determined bv the County Court

judee if you cannot agree it. If

a rent review is renuired that,

too. is to be decided by the

Countv Court iudEe. but qn
evidence as to what the present

practice in the market is. Five

year reviews would normally bo

accepted now. and periods as
1 short as three years may in some
circumstances be apt: but any
shorter period is at present

unlikely.
*

Mo lego/ responsibility con be

[

accepted by the Financial Times

for the answers given in these
1 columns. Aff inquiries will be

l answered by post as soon as

possible.

'.pr The importance of being

in touch with EEC law

* t

jf.r: r .

ft \ » a*

EOST five years In

Market, and much
. i about whether
ty in it or not, the

laps come to -ask a

lestion — namely,
) industrialists and
to know about it

the’ political

lefalnd it and the

Western Europe
ween the U.S.. and

i one level and
the developing

j Japan on another

:her about the Com-
tual or '. potential

the business .of

general tendency

(
- r .iogs to experts, one
• laps first- ask why

igements know any-
- - -11 about these matters

.. be better to rely'

... U-ice of lawyers or

...alised consultants.

Several reasons why
;s cannot escape the

being aware of the

Af, and changes in,

JR* of EEC rules and

tervention which is

egral part of UJL
|2«vemment
|HUt a problem has to

jSed- before one can

rM xperts for
.

advice.H ?ason is what a
last week’s meeting
Society*^ EuropeanH ed “the appalling

By A. H. HERMANN

state of ignorance about EEC
law” of "the overwhelming
majority of lawyers '^practising

in the UJC, so that many
solicitors/ even when ’’familiar

with the business of their

clients, are unable to detect the

emergence of EEC opportunities

or dangers.
‘ A further factor is that even

specialised^ lawyers- who know
much abdut EEC. will rarely

;
be willing to advise that it' may
he a smaller risk in cases of

certain type to ignore Brussels

than, to .get enmeshed , in

bureaucratic processes lasting

years and costing much in legd.

fees and managerial time.

. There are also many develop-

ments taking place in' Brussels

which' should be followed, and
influenced by managements
before they solidify into .

legal

rules. In this category /all

numerous technical and
.
safety

standards enacted by Brussel’s

directives, many of which have

direct effect without having to

watt, for national, legislation.

Large groups, including those

in the U.S., maintain - in

Brussels, special observers who
watch the negotiations leading

to the .adoption of such stan-

dards in order to influence

them or to warn their own pro-

duction department? to-: get

ready for requirements likely

to be .imposed by a ., new
directive.- Smaller firms cannot

afford the luxury of such out-

iffl l

\ M l
-

Agourmet lunch
foronly £5.50.

'‘lunch’ we mean an appetizer main course,

r cheese, coffee, service andWE Our gourmet

menu varies daily. Book on 01-235-8050.

Lelrianon Restaurant

ind quiet in^the heartofKn^Ttsbndge

posts, hut they can ask their

trade, federation to keep them
.informed and to defend their

interest

If large" national corporations

of tire coal and steel sector find

it worth their while to solicit

and obtain aid for certain pro-

jects from EEC funds; manage-

ments of small and medium size

firms should all the more keep

their eyes open for possibilities

of obtaining help either when
hit by the consequences of

European integration or when

they can propose projects inter-

esting for the Common Market
* Such aids range from a loan

of £670,000 for mining research

and a new training centre for

the National Coal Board to

“premium contracts" by which

the Commission intends to sub-

sidise the development of data

processing' systems involving

firms or users from several

member states. The Commis-

sion’s ‘marriage bureau," whose

activities were 'recently

expanded, helps small and

medium size firms to establish

contacts with st view to co-oper-

ation which would enable them

to compete on the European or

the world market
Most managements of firms

with overseas trade will be

aware that the competition rules

of the Community prohibit

certain restrictive practices and

abuses of market power. Not

all, however, realise that such

red lights are not only a

puisance, for example, when one

is in a hurry to appoint sole

agents And protect their market

by means of
.
a trade mack

licence. For those - very same

red lights can also be activated

for the protection against

another (usually larger) com-

pany trying to impose oppressive

terms on a distributor, or to

.exclude competition.

While some firms err by

being over-cautious and getting

unnecessarily entangled in

investigations with the con-

sequent protracted state of

uncertainty, other companies
make the mistake of under-

estimating the impact of EEC
competition rules on business

activities which do not have any
apparent European dimension.

Though these rules originally

prohibited only practices which
could appreciably restrict com-;

petition and affect trade in the

Common Market, the European
Court’s case law made these

rules also applicable to nation-

wide agreements, and decisions

of tradp associations and indeed
to any conduct, even taking
piace outside of the EEC, if

this might directly or indirectly

undermine the viability of an
EEC company and thus affect

the competitive structure of the
Common Market.

EEC attempts to control mer-
gers and joint ventures will

probably concern only larse

companies who either have
lawyers specialising in the EEC
on their staff or can call on one
of the specialised practitioners.

However, it may also concern
a smaller firm, particularly when
threatened by a take-over bid,

and for them it is as well to

remember that a greater concen-

tration of industry, though re-

ducing competition within the

Common Market, may be viewed

by the Commission as useful

for increasing the Community's
competitiveness on the world
market.

EEC rules and policies can

affect the business of firms

whether small or large. The im-

pact is dn a very wide front,

from immigration rules concern-

ing employees and experts from

other EEC countries to technical

standards, EEC customs tariff,

marketing and competition rules

and company law. The large

companies know. But even the

smaller companies could profit

by keeping in touch with the

appropriate trade federation or

international- organisation of

industry.

Istituto Mobiliare Italiano

$200,000,000

Medium-term Euro-dollar loan

FUNDS PROVIDED BY:

A.msterd.uii-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Bank of America NT & SA

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Bankers Trust Company

Chemical Bank

Citibank, N.A.

CO.MPAGNIE FlNANCIEHE DE LA DEUTSCHE BANKAG

Credit Suisse

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

National Westminster Bank Group

AGENT:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. August 19'.

Somebody isgoing tomakesomemoney,

and createalotofbard work. _

Buteven awell-won order;can dissolve

into anightraare ifit hits yourproduction

processes unawares... '

. t .

Use acomputer to the full,and thatneed

neverbethe case. Nowadays, SperryUnivac

make computers for every industry as well as

software packages such as UNIS, a complete

computerbased programmedeveloped for

production controllers.
•

They provide timely information ontne

state ofthe company or the company’s.

transport fleet XfstafTfall ill, a computercan

evaluate the effects thatwill haveonthe
general running ofthe business.

Ifyou’re going to expand yourbusiness

in any way, compuiers will inevitably be a part

ofthat increased growth', inthenext decade.

Deal onlywith the most experienced.

Start talking to Sperry Univac now, and find

outwhere computers can take you.
<

Write or telephone the Marketing

Directorat Sperry Univac Liraitoi.

Sperry Univac Centre, LondonNW10 SLS.

Telephone: 01-965 0511.mpany or the company's j.eiepnone.ui-^ujujx*.

SR^y=f=UNIVAC
If COMPUTER SYSTEMS

SPERRY UNIVAC IS A DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND LIMITED*
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THERE ARE two quite differ- on stronger ground when he

ent audiences lo whom Mr. argued that Liberal support for

Band Steel has had to address the Government had helped to

create a measure of political
himself at the Liberal Party

stability in which a start could
sssembly this week. One is the made towards economic
assembled ranks of party recovery. But here, too, the
activists whose overwhelming gradual improvement in the

support the Liberal leader needs economic situation owes far

in favour of a continuation of mcire to fhe measures Ministers

the agreement which he and his were obliged to take last winter

Parliamentary colleagues struck 1" preparation for negotiating

with the Government last loan,

spring. The other is the elec-

toratc beyond Brighton among opportunity

whom the Liberals need to re- The one indication of a clear

identify themselves as a positive concession to Liberal ideas
independent force in politics, came when Mr. Steel announced
With the assembly voting on that the Government would
the future of the Lib.-Lab. pact soon bring out a consultation

later re-day, Mr. Steel under- document outlining a possible

standably devoted most of his range of tax incentives to en-

speech yesterday to a vigorous courage profit sharing in indus-

defence of his parliamentary try. He also touched on another
strategy, leaving the wider—and matter nearer to the red meat
in the long run the more im- of Liberal policy when he
pnrtant—task 10 be dealt with warned—more firmly than ho
when he addresses the assembly had done before, though not as
again on Saturday. But the two firmly perhaps as some Liberals

are closely inter-connected, for would have wished—that con
there has been as much doubt tinued Liberal support for the
among the party faithful as Government could depend upon
there has been uncertainty in the size of the Labour vote
the country at large as to the especially among Ministers ,for

kind of future Mr. Steel's a pR system of voting in the
strategy may offer die Liberals. European elections.

However, the one supreme

Inttupree benefit the pact has certainlyu 1
earned for the Liberals, which

With so little modern ex- jvir. Steel did not choose to men-
perience in this country of the tion yesterday, was that it saved
kind of coalitions and party them from the near-extinction
understandings that arise when as a Parliamentary force which
a government ceases to com- would have faced them in the
mand an overall majority in spring bad there been a general
Parliament, it has not been easy e iectjon then. It also put them
for Mr. Steel to win general the position of being able to
understanding of his reasons command more public atten-
for offering his party's condi- tion. and thus an opportunity
tional support to Mr. Callaghanmwttich jMr stee] and his col-
Nor can he yet show that the leagues cannot afford to lose
Liberals have exercised much for establishing a credible
more than a largely negative in- identity for their party. They
fluence upon the Government's may argue that their record
actions. since the spring merits a larger

Apart from citing relatively Liberal vote at the next elec-

minor matters like the cut in tion. But the evidence of by-

petrol duty and the raising of elections, local elections, and
the threshold for VAT. Mr. opinion polls points the other

Steel clauued yesterday that the way. It suggests that the old

Lib.-Lab. agreement had been familiar two-party polarisation

followed by six months without of the electorate which tends to

controversial Socialist legisla- occur under a Labour Govern
tion. The fact of the matter is ment may again be squeezing

that the Parliamentary situation the protest vote the Liberals

would have brought this about garnered during the preceding
whether or not the Liberals had Conservative Government. It

entered into their arrangement also means that for the present.

Once the Govrnmcnt's overall the Liberals are locked into the

majority went. Ministers were pact—at a time, too, when the

not able to do all that they— Government’s own electoral

nr Labour's Left—may have standing seems to be recover-

wished. Mr. Steel was perhaps irg.

THE MEETING between the iarly in the Catholic population
newly-elected Prime Minister of there. There is room for a

the Republic of Ireland, ’Ir. genuine difference: some will

Jack Lynch, and Mr. James Cal- argue that another attempt
laghan to-day wtiJ be worthwhile should be made to bring the
to the exrent that the two Prime opposing politicians together in

Ministers manage to avoid the the hope of reviving the
political posturing that so often chances of setting up an-
afflicts Irish debates. For behind other power-sharing executive:

the posturing there lies a solid others may. quite reasonably,
community of interest that all say that the security situation
Dublin and Westminster gov- seems to have been iroprovin
ernments. of whatever political in recent months and that a
colour, are obliged to recognise: further spell of direct rule from
the need to curtail IRA terror- Westminster might be better

i-m. That is the central issue: than any major new major new
all the rest is of immediate im- political initiative at the present
portance only in so far as it time,

affects the behaviour of the
terrorists and tlio-._* who oppose Equitable
them. This is recocniseri as such _ ,, . . ...

by most oF the individual noli- ,-
S
°f
ne &*'**£"

™

rieians m both the Renubhc' and *onll
?
rn lre

f

,and l0
H

the United Kingdom.* if not al-
h'™ed away from power-sharma

ways by all of them in Northern
ireland itself.

and towards nationalism and
stronger connections with
Dublin. The Protestants do seem

This central issue is presura- to be turning more assiduously
ably understood by the new to London. Does this political
Fianna Fail government in spite polarisation mean that the seeds
of iti? reputation for greater 0 f a new Anglo-Irish dispute are
sympathy with the goals of the being sown ? In spite of the
Republican movement than the apparently opposite interests of
Fine Gael-Labour coalition that the British and Irish govem-
it has replaced. For whatever ments on this issue, the central
the merits or pan-Irish unity, interest, which is to reduce
the Provisional IRA itself is a violence and terrorism, should
violent revolutionary force of a be sufficient to keep the talks
particularly unscrupulous kind: rational.

;t is a threat to the estahJislied Fn)m the BriUsll poin , of
order in die Republic.

view it is also in the interest

_. , of long-term peace to devise
Understanding arrangements that ensure just

That said, the question facing and equitable treatment of the

thu two Prime Ministers is Gatholic population of the pro-

whether any particular acts nr v>n». ^ it was the sense nf

nmi«ions of their respective grievance that they felt after

governments will have an ad- many years of rule by Prnt*>s-

verec effect on security. In 1973 tiuit parties that led *o the

the Fianna Kail partv called on troubles now being laved. On

Britain to declare
’

its long- lhis ground alone there is sense

term intention to withdraw in continuing the conversations

from Northern Ireland; it
Dublin, even though the

remains to be seen whether time may nor be ripe for an

Mr. Lynch intends to pur- ®arly return to power-broking

sue that particular hare to- *n Belfast,

day. A more serious subject for Mr. Lynch is believed to be
discussion, affecting a future less ready to propose a series of
remote, is the proper policy that quadripartite talks between the
Britain ought to adopt in Nor- British and Irish Governments
them Ireland. and the Prorcstant and Catholic

On this Mr. Callaghan will tin parties of Ulster. Whether this

doubt accept with understand- idea has any future will depend
»ng the Dublin Government's on the terms and conditions, of
tfronyly-felr cumictinn ‘bal it which the first aiusr be a
has a major interest in what renewed understanding
happens in lils*er, and particu- security measures.

of white chauvinism
c cfills

By QUENTIN PEEL, Johannesburg Correspondent

OUTCOME of the long-term account turned into But given the nature of South

forthcoming general elec- deficit in the second quarter of African politics, neither eco- cludln.
HE

tion in South Africa. 1977, and the result has .been gornic recession nor emigration pect

called by Mr John Vorster. the a net drain of R649m. in the is likely to affect the immediate official

Prime Minister, for November first sis months of the year. future of Mr. Vorster’s Govern- tion. at the expense ot me
wftfrhte

30, is in little doubt: a landslide The continuing deficit on menL While the emigrants con- rather than the ruling party.
nflkmth Africa party, it is azgdhcL In the

c '“

victory for the ruling National capital account makes it impos- sin very large* of people who Overall the opposition wU al- Uufc p££ it -r 9*

tribal home- 1against the outside world, rove; ; it.
•— ;Party. Consummate

0
noiitician sible, according to the Prime have only arrived in the past most certainly lose ground mirit eaerrise

that he is. Mr. Vorster has Ministers economic advisers, to 20 years, the economic situation hearily to the Govwnment. 55?'' Rnt to & mainline ing over the cracks tha* ^haw'
vV

chosen his moment well: the give a general stimulus to the js seen as yet another reason to In such dbauatfna*
^^npr^NationalisL wSt appealed on the I'r'&m

white nonosition is in disarray, economy in the foreseeable adopt a defensive and defiant "Vorster s request for a mandate -Afrikaner National - . . - ^ .j-

«d“ K ™ULm £ the deficit „ ettilie. The Prime fitaifttf* coneUhrtioncl MK Jf?*J?. .fS-^JflSSSSSSSSii'^ *****

sweeping the country. balanced by a healthy surplus

The announcement of the on current account-^ firamatic

snap poll, well ahead of the end turnround on traditional trade - r racially mixed, albeit without -much more oimcuii-prooiaffl.^ -o a
of term for the present Govern- -

. "T^‘.

'

itf.-Twr- jjgzr.n.’^ r "•
*%',/. hla^i ?md with a dear white -urban Blacks. Tt\has ^read'.-r: -•

ment in April 1979, follows
1

.• Ir \ :
'

"l majority. befin'annotmcedlhaf a - r/l
.

several weeks of pronounce-
5

«ctPnt to which the committee istn investigate;^ K
*S S

ments by senior musisters warn- - .>. .> g mimiii etatae ami mTa rf utM
ing of foreign interference in - ; ' r ***'-'

South Africa, the threat of sanc-

tions being imposed, and the

need to promote an “economy
of survival " to fight a total war
to come. The same- theme is

certain to be dominant in the

election campaign: “ What I am
asking the electorate to do is to

say that they agree with my
standpoint that no one country

has the right to meddle in the

affairs of another country, or to

prescribe to another country
how it should run its affairs."

The sudden awakening of

international interest in the

affairs of southern Africa, which
began with the collapse of the

Portuguese colonies, and was
advanced by the accession of

the Carter administration in the

U.S., has only served to

heighten the traditional hyper-
sensitivity of white South Africa

to world hostility and “double
standards." While the perfidy of

Albion has long been an accep-

ted fact, Washington has now
become the prime target for

South African resentment
A demonstration of white

'gaste^r
1* “«£•»«?*

i

» south

from, the debates within the ^ounc^entwas tuckgdW ._v. * *-

National Party. The key. argu- behmd the fagfare-gteeCmg,^ ... ;S& • r ~‘-

meitt- -has revolved .
.

around
whether the new system in- and~relat^ g - r ?

..vblvwi “ joint decision making;" five -*e.

vrhiM, ine aficpDiahle. ot “dower according
-

;
to -vevligte-'sot

One black policeman lies dead and another, mortally wounded, is helped to his feet after

being stoned by a mob in an African township outside East London last Sunday.

.those on Hie verkrampte

.

fjreao- Ifemster
;
fiy^Baiata:Affab

, tidnary) wing see them as a knd it. iff suggests thaLiiesrai ^ »o“j> •• -

radical- dUution of white be replaced.by Dr, PictiKpor''

'Idenlity.- The Prime Minister hDf, themqst out^okwi.wa^g 1

‘ and his colleagues present them td- tbe ealnpet^ “•

as.the- logical extension of . m:

;ir^
:,-vr-y^ \ -i -

.

separate development, and no -
.
. JVX0JjG

‘

r
. ..

real; departure at all.
* '

;\W3fite paramountpy is en- -.

- aired:, the whole system will he
.based
’

ratibs

gtoops,'

: wtotes.

Indians. (Blacks . ... . „
l8aL). - But the
defenders of the system; which satji^^,poI^. ;^e^iemflj

wag finally hammered out by .a
pereonaliy one& ^^staum*

No
of !iie

ysirs
way w«3
<:~st tbg
:a- tf.Siri

at -I

.SSTS; unto
* '^.defenders ^Vap^eid. H

;

soUdaritT^n’uiTface *of world deficits—maintenance of that tp unite the rollr as never hind the move there lies an chairmanship of Mr/: P. _ MV. ever /racial : V.tension • t

hostility can do Mr. Vorster position depends on continuing before, and lo attract good num- awareness on his part that there Botha, the Minister of Defence, martedly -Since p

no harm as he negotiates with

the western powers about

He knows policy-
~ admit among opposition supportms. -

well that if a solution can be On the other hand, thereofs-
(

In hjs anpounoeinent of the The proposals themselvesr|^‘;fww through legislation.-"1^^. __
found in those countries, the' sion is responsible for a serious election, Mr. Vorster declared baVe only just been officially bitterly opposed by eitBer of fte > within JffattomH

focus of attention will inerit- deterioration in unemployment, that he wished to give the coun- published, although most of other parliaments. On theotlier ttere.axe^ict ' -

ably become South Africa itself, particularly among blacks— ro s white electors (some 2.2m. the details have been leaked band; a‘ senior government

cropjeer'i
.••epect nii

VjO'

It iran^cutefTsoulh African although there are no reliable on the current voters’ roll) a in’~the English-language Press: ministir told a recent meeting foasible in the,favour offid

ironv that Mr Vorster should be official figures to measure it. chance also to voice their Their most notable features are that if the coloured Parliament ma<*s. AccOrdmg to lUloa;^-: :-

in such a strong position politi- Estimates by academics suggest opinions on the major constitu- complexity, and the complete ex-' tried to open its schools to whited repute,

;

:mflyes to Tie:
. .

„lly iust when his country is that the number of blacks out tional changes which his elusion of any role for the black children, the white ParHament' bJr the Skbmet comntittee -
; • ;;

thP snhiect of unprecedented of work is increasing at a rate Government proposes. Those majority.- The existing West- coulf forbid white childr^'& iMlude the re of alL&i: /
international criticism his of “«>« than ^O00 a month, changes have alre-',~ - - * w^MSSv^. .lation .affecting urban blac
international criuviaui, »..a — already been pre- minster system of two houses of go..-. " .... .-. lj •5---—-r-3-r£_---s

-- -
- .

....

economy is in the depths of the and already amounts to about rented to the provincial con- parliament—with cabinet. Prime The majority Colour^; T^Ii^. prpbahle abolitfon of the av: j
most prolonged recession since 15ra - ' Susses of the National Party. Minister, and titular President— cad fiarfc, tiie Co^ed.Labour P^. booJ^ .the . - : .

.

before World WarIL and urban While the Government has find ovenvnelmmgly approved. cIected exclusively by
.
the Party. (CLP) has rejected the iupeZ muffi^pal - COtmcilS..

Disintegrated

opposition

white population.- .would, be; plan^de'daripg that-itis both.ah blaclc tcrwns^Ps (vtith . ^

scrapped, it would be replaced eptre’pchment of- The- pjfVpciples ihat -go farther than those..

bv three ethnic parliaments, for ol separate development*. aiuKwfclte- mumetal 1>odies).lx

the whites, Coloured .(mixed thar it would create dictatorial the creatioh of’: some fprm^ i-v o ly :re

:

Is race) and Indian com* powers for^^the State Preffitfeht, forujn ^ fbr cotisultiilibh 'h^wf-p ' vttrajix'M

unrest amongst the country 's promised the first steps towards

majority black population con- selective reflation, by under-

tinues to flare up following the taking more housing projects in

disastrous Soweto riots of last non-white areas, the moves are

year. determined rather by fears that The white .uupDMuua is ".v. , r v— rr---r-^--r .. ..

On the economic front, pros- the recession will become self- scarcely in a position to munities. Each would have a gvmg him the nght to appomT Matfk aim wmte
5
s1

i

pects remain exceedingly perpetuating, than by positive mobilise much resistance. The cabinet and Primeminister, and rnme Mmisters, and toovpmite_.ing .aecision-ni^, - ^
gloomy, in spite of cautious signs of a return of foreign eco- old United Port)', the so-called deal with those areas that can « divided Cabinet copPCiL;: -Pnt. power)^ ;A massive ^ eieetc-..

" r
..

', r
. a

and conservative Government nomic confidence. The other official opposition has in recent be classified as exclusively the
- s^dior NatiOMi.Fil^^^iyrc^'rnauadateywtiffiff: certainly-

policies. The most critical arm of its strategy is to cam- months disintegrated, losing its preserve of its race group, such do not believe tMt tie Mr.
_
Vorster -./the -- roOtfi;: 7- : - s

aspect remains the drain of paign for greater self-reliance in riglit and left wings, and re- as education and housing. At Goloureds or Indians WuireftiSe jn^oeuVTe .te. 'mTroduee j^- ,, 5 .

capital out of the coun try: since manufacturing, and a series of duced itself to 3 rump now the top of the pyramid there to co-operate n> the^sttn^ip reforms fcc'^tbe. black.popi

the outbreak of the Soweto riots studies is being tarried out to called The New Republic Party, would be a super-cabinet, a jojht spite ot tfleir oDj^caons.. -
- fl^i They Iff it is hOF

a

in June, 1976. Sooth Africa has identify areas of possible import Six MPs on the .right have body headed by the Executive The greatest a *«.- i.i~~ n«ir» tha rnits''..-'

been losing an average RIOOm. replacement. formed the South African President, to deal with all edm- even to some
month in short-term funds The other effect of the cm- Part)', which is virtually indis- mon matters—defence^ foreign National Party, _ . ....... . .

.....

fleeing the country. Although nomic depression, combined tinguisbable from the ruling affairs, finance, and so on. elusion of urban Wicks. • For ttaffidence, both political '^
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the figure was balanced in the with the racial unrest, has been NP: six on the left have joined Because it excludes the black whatever the %an<m,r Whether Mr. vqj|

j

,
.

^

last half of 1976 by the inflow to cause unprecedented numbers forces with - the Progressive population from playing any apartheid, the -cuijfent umtisLin is^ prepained, or
.
capable;^:Progressive population from playing any apartheid, tfie oinjieim unresLin is_ prepared,- or

. capable^ ^ ^
of iong-terni capital, leaving a of electors to “vote with their Reform Pnriy. lo form the Pro- role, the system may seem to the country’s

.
black townships, going far enough tn do SOi Lev*r cofKEp

.

j

net surplus of R528m.. even the feet"—by emiera tine. gressive Federal Party. _ outside eyes to be completely which has continoed'.^ipce--ffle- ••another -question; •: ij;;?. Mr. •Ai:
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MEN AND MAH
Where have all

the agents gone?

of orders for its textile vq*.:!p-

ment, much of which i; supplied
to developing cnun:.ric«.

. ....... Only last month a i -l60.000

«l!i«
have, all .ihe Uttfr-d.> M„k:e c„„,nc.

„,c s„pplv
of jufc ppicfss-.nu machineryJames Bonds decamped

and
J

parts"VnV B^ndad^h ‘was
home of Mlo in Curson st-ee«..

accepte(| Jor duanejn- bv ODM.
now stands lorlorn. Quite

, thc , r lhc
aDnroonatelv. there are warn-

h3f ncened orders «f this type
worth around ISte'.nou

seenritj' guards arc protectmg
this erstwhile house of secrets.

Across the road is a smart
Mayfair club — perhaps
ironically called ihe While" _ *

. .. I? pointed r/jr mat tne a:d ’

Elephant. I asked the commis J . np (n!;atrie. c
sionoirc wucrc tno dc-mzens of

ce rnert . r.-t a: British
Leconfioid Hou.se had gone.
Sizing me up shrewdly, he
replied. “1 suppose you want to

see your file, sir?" He then pro-
ceeded to give me the exact

whereabouts «f thc now M15

The mini^ry admisto-l yester-

day that this loophole existed

and sj-'d iba? Jl.vro -ore no
plans lo do anvthinc abi'uif it.

It pointed W3? mat the aid was
eon-
nm-

panies. althmi-rh they may
benefit as a result.

With few other manufacturers
nf this type of equipment, the

Grown Auents. which often

place orders of lh:s kind, have
headquarters. Since I would not R™ ^;a

care to upset all ih«« retired

“One of Roy Hattersley’s

heavy mob lo sec yon. sir!**

ful theme music in motion pits

ture history.” Klug says that

MGM 3 re still offering the film

to the Communists: “Are you
ready for it yet? we ask th«un."

in some countries the)' make a
joke, in others they pretend
they haven't heard the question.

Yugoslavia took Zhivago a few
years ago—but as Klug puts it,

•‘President Tito has a slightly

different stance.”
'fiie film was shown this year

in Egypt, having been banned
for years following Soviet pres-
sure. Apparently Nikita Khrus-
jliev was not amused when he
visited Cairo and saw the streets

plastered with advertisements
for this coming attraction. So
Colonel Nasser imposed a total

ban—which has only Just come
off.

upset

admirals known as “M" and “Q,"

I shall keep it as classified in-

teliigence between rae and the . ..

White Elephant doorman. Fast line

Personal touch

However, il can be revealed that The news in this column that

As for Citizen Watches, fhey The British vending industry is

appear to have a dodgy tele- worried about its image. Tired
phone. After ringing their Lon- of being treated -is just “ a

dnn number unsuccessfully in second-class way to provide
... . .... ^ . u . « pun-uit of a commen r. I was drinks and food through an

J™*
1’ ET0P^ il f°r in

told by the Post Office that it is Impersonalised and automated

i™ Shepherd. Marker hour last bundaj tn Jdjiict lo ou t of order. service " the industry is setting

F
uis ,J

!

ey
r

a
;
w tiie ofru'

,a
I

«nrl 0[ fJir.nterume up a trade association called
taken their con.acts -or j,a « my^ified a reader in Sirai- United Vending Traders lo per-
ing gins and tonic. Those ford-upon-Avon. H*.- wants to {line. 3t idSt suadc us ail that there is noth-

_, ing wanner and more human
eastern Europe, Uian a vending machine. I wish

... teal

It
'

ms-i Kir
8®^

4 r* *. Oj

case Comi
(l

r
*Wnt- or

i

s
- Th-5 ’-he

C1 ** r<

aucft a
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stric

ConvenSenUy tocatedonttie SouttvCd^tson«t)L
T m Ifnr -if fTif r-finrfr». I ff l.n. ...i I. ;

dedicated ladies compiling know what happen * in the
their huge dossiers on potential spring when th? clock'' arc nut Throughout
revolutionaries will nave plenty forward. a?a:n. Nothing. Thu from the Eladc Sva io the Berlin

them**Iuc£
of cosy cafes in which to opend G.allic heart neat« faster—but Wall, thc theme music from the But r Wuuli« also like lo tell
their luncheon vouchers. the trains ju?t &tan an hour film Dr. Zfmufju is thn hit of

theia thal j,emg misunderstood
\vhat ii happraiji; m Lcrnn- ia , e r. the Twelve years snmct)mes has tts advantages,

field House ilself? J gather that — after the MGM epic tlomtnaied Por r ftavc jUSt ftearet the storv
it is being converted into luxury the wide screens of the West.

oJ- a ncw employee at a Mid-
flats, for which many Arab Ticking them Off lhat WJStful mc!od>' k™w" as

lands factory who. when asked
clients are already bidding.

. .
"Lara's tune ' is all the Com- whclher he actually needed all

Give generously

A massive poster campaign has nranists will, allow post the the frui{ pics hc was taking out
recently been launched by Cili- censors. nf a mflchine, replied “No but
zen Watches to advertise their Having been subjected to thc

r
-m Agoing to stop while Tat

new digital model. Thc slogan music almost ceaselessly on a
stil j winjiing.’*

standa«I- Fsciaifi® Irtdod©:-

^d4Bedfooms $(2TA

*2Bars&«fi^froom ^ hth&S
i

:

V”'
"*

'r *.

: ' i^Wng^Bo^iBreefi. ^ lG
•-

PlantingPemi$^on«x2ksfbftii^ '

;

ofa?urtl«eri^Bedfo6m^ . r;
.•

tr.n I CnninXV:

The hajd-beartedness of Govern- must have seemed a winner to recent trip to Romania. 1 rang
ment in withdrawing export some smart advertising man— the MGM office in Paris lhat

credit cover from the Belfast "For Everyone with a Dodgy handles sales? in the Soviet bloc. rnmffipt
is that Did it mean that the film was TOIP icompany James Mackie, which Ticker.” However, it teems

will not play ball on
xie, wnicn uciser, nowsisr, it teems rnai dio u mean mat uie nun was „ . nn,w
pay policy, some people with weak hearts following dosu behind? The toui3r5S,

does not seem to apply over at regard it as something of a sick question was answered by one

Judith Hart's Ministry for Over- joke. The Advertising Standards Steve Klug, who sounded as wpro , ^
seas Development.. Association tells me there have though he had been brought up A’A ?„t -

Overseas aid granted :hroi:2b been a number of protests, at Sam Goldwjm’s knee—“ niie

on I
the ODM will continue to pass which are now beiiu considered of the greatest money-makers or

indirectly to Mackie in the form by the ASA secretarial. 'all time" and "the most success-

renamed It th^oreredfe d’Arur.
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ichine tools: the key question
By KENNETH GOODING* recently In Hanover
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’king on aver-

on the German .stands say
‘ Deutsche .Bank' or 'Dtesdner
Bank,’ because tbc banks own
the companies and the machines
now.'* This was not meant to
harp on the West Germans’
misfortunes but to point out
the tremendous support, their
machine tool industry receives
from the private. Sector banks.
“ That is whar we need in
Britain—not a National Enter-
prise Board," added Mr.
Vaughan.

The West Germans themselves
are not particularly happy about
their Government’s recent econ-
omic package. "A bagatelle,” in-

sisted Herr Bernhard Kapps.
president of the West 'German
machine tool manufacturers’
association. The West Germans
see no chance of getting back
to 1974 output levels this year
but they hold out . hopes for
1978. Herr Kapps recites the
arguments: Europe’s machine
tool population is getting old
and must soon be replaced.
Some 60 per cent, of the
machines installed in. France,
the U.K. and Cennany are more
than ten years old—the tradi-
tional yardstick of obsolescence.
In West Germany it is estima-
ted that some DM13bn. ('roughly

£3.25bn.) is required to modern-
ise industry's machine tools,

That represents twice the nor-
mal annual production of the
West German industry.

No surprise

&A
urs a week,
the rows* of
nds on which
flag predomi-
mghan, presi-

tish Machine
bciation, said
•: “ I'm sur-

o[ the signs

“In Japan only 40 per cent,

of the machine tools are over 10
years old. This is one reason
why we should not be surprised
that the Japanese always come
up with spectacular increases in

productivity,” he added.

The European countries are
their own best customers for

machine tools and the failure

of the European economies to'

pick up significantly has been
leading to some 'International
stress. One noticeable feature
at the Hanover exhibition has
been the wav the Western
countries voiced their exaspera-
tion with the Eastern bloc
because of its insistence on
barter deals.

The first sharp words came
at die opening ceremony when
Herr Markus von Busse,
director-general of the exhibi-
tion and also deputy chairman
of the West German manufac-
turers’ association, said that
barter deals should be ended
immediately. They distorted
trade and interfered with tech-
nological progress, hetartgued.

The point was immediately
picked up by Dr. Hans
Friderichs—then still the West
German economics minister

—

who departed from the prepared
text of his speech to criticise

severely those West German
companies which had gone too
far with barter arrangements.
“It has been bad for the com-
panies. bad for.West Germany
and bad for international trade."
he insisted.

There was more straight talk-

ing when the East German dele-
gation met the UK. machine
tool makers. “We made the
point that industry in East Ger-
many is advanced enough to sell

its products on their own merits
without resorting to barter,” said
the MTTA president, Mr.
Vaughan. British concern about
the way East German machine
tools appeared at low prices on
European markets when that

country was short of hard cur-

rency was also made clear.

The Americans have been
amazed by the European gloom.
Indeed, they refuse to believe

the 1976 statistics which seem
to show world machine tool pro-

duction actually fell slightly in

dollar terms compared with

1975, from $13.64bn. to $l£25bn.

Mr. Jim Case, president of the sidera’tions, For example, the
National Machine Tool Builders Common Market's determination
Association of the U.S., says tbe » make a friend of Yugoslavia
optimism among his members resulted in a decision that there
has been generated by tbc car should be industrial co-operation
makers. Not only have there between EEC members and that
been record car sales recently, country, and machine tools is

but the U.S. motor industry one the chosen industries,

must completely re-tool by 1981- Ttoat decision was taken with-
1982 to make the new smaller, °ut any consultation with the
less petrol-hungry cars. European machine tool makers

and so it was no surprise when
X * j j the discussions between Yugo-
.Leyiana orders *iavs cecewo (the Eum-

pean Committee for Co-opera-
Mr. Ralph Cross, president tion of the Machine Tool

and chief executive of America’s industries! went vers- badly,
flfth-largesl machine tool busi- The CECDIO members took the
jioss. the Cross Company, which view that there were already too
makes large transfer lines for many companies chasing" too
the motor industry, said: “Wc little business without licensing
have never before been able to more people to make machine
see so far ahead with such con- tools—particularly on the terms
fidence—thanks to our motor- the Yugoslavs were suggestin'*
industry customers. They have The IntUan delegation circu.

mistake India could make
would be to adopt all the high
technology used in the U.S. and
Europe. But when you have
to lift 200 tons you cannot
employ 500 people and a
pulley.’* commented Mr. Mulla.

There is considerable discus-

sion among the Europeans
about this subject. The sight
of a £150,000 machine tool
standing idle as the show was
opened while a technician, sur-

rounded by drawings and strug-
gling with metre upon metre
of wires from its control system*
while simpler machines hum-
bled away merrily, provoked
the question: has machine tool

technology—or at least that for
the control systems—advanced
too far. too fast?

told us to get ready because , . _ 6

able to take everv- lated
.
araong the European tradethey will be

thing we can give them."
associations asking them to
help their country's machine

The UK. industry would like tool- industry to introduce some
to hear similar sentiments from higher technology in some of
British Leyland. Companies jts products. “It looked very
representing about 65 per cent much like the list of require-
(bv turnover) of the British rnents they produced two years
industry could benefit directly ago," commented one UK
when Levland Cars eventually manufacturer. - And can you
orders the £40m. of machine wonder no one is interested?
fools it has indicated it needs You can’t get any money out of
for the Mini project alone. The India even if you make some
companies should know more, there”

sS'&rs 'ssjriEE
sions about future ordering pro- of *e Indian. Machine Tool

grammes in a few weeks’ time. Manufacturers Assoctation. in-

( Ironically, the Leyland Cars’ sists that his country has no

executives I met at Hanover intention of introducing hign

hod been escorted over to look technology just for the sake of

at East German equipment.) having it not when there were

The rapid spread in the U.S.
of machine tools controlled by
micro-computers has far out-
paced the availability of tbe
handful of skilled technicians
who can service them, for
example.

5 bn.
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Recession

; , , 4. so many people without work.
There was, as is usual with «We would mucb rather have

international shows, consider- m holcs bored -m. people
able behind-the^cenes artivi^ ^an b macbinc .->

p

between the countries repre- „ .

,

sented. Delegations discussed Some )obs however, called for

problems or carried shopping exacting specifications or simply

lists or simply made a political could not be completed in the

point or two. But politics some- time available without the use

times overwhelmed trading con- of automation. “The biggest

But the main talking point

remains the continued recession

within the industry. It has led

some machine tool men to ques-

tion whether they are really

in a traditional “recession” at

all. Sir John Buckley, chairman
of Alfred Herbert, says: “ 1

wonder if we may ever again
sec an old-fashioned boom:
these may be more normal
times than wc think. If that

is the case, then there is still

over-capacity hi the European
machine tool industry and it

must continue to shrink. It

could he that the post-war

reconstruction generated too

mucb machine tool capacity and
it could take a decade for the
industry to adjust itself.”

The exhibition has not pro-

vided very many clues about

the future. The numbers of

inquiries for machinery was low
at firsr but built up to a reason-

able position as the time wore
on. CECLMO, the organisers

of the exhibition, suggested
that the European machine tool

industries as a whole could

count on " a slight production

increase " this year compared
with 1976.

1

Italy and Britain should show
an increase of " a few percen-

tage poinrs.” but from a very

low base last year. It is not

yet dear. says CECIMO.
whether West Germany or

France can show production in-

creases in real terms this year,

or get back to more normal
output levels in the near future.

It is to be hoped that the U.S.
and Japan can lead the way out

of the trough. In Japan—where
there was a slump of nearly
50 per cent, in production dur-
ing 1975 from the 1974 peak
and where there have been
bankruptcies — there was a 1

per cent, rise in output in 1976
and a perceptible improvement
again so far this year. Pro-

duction in the U.S. was down
16 per cent, in 1976 from the
previous year so the machine
tool industry there has some
way to climb back. But all the

indications are that boom con-
ditions are about to return to

the industry in the U.S.
Whether the very special, auto-

mobile-oriented. upsurge in

activity will have a beneficial

effect on the European industry
remains a moot point.

Letters to the Editor
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.c it. _ go ahead. But if they come a normal retailer a 19-amp plug
IOi lUC cropper I hope they won’t fitted with a 3-amp fuse.

expect me to dig into my already On the question~of tiie mdl-
' too thin wallet •u

Department

j&'r -

SS— .

* » 9 . -

bsolutely de-

lat Sir. Lever
til group look-
is&es. I will be
ely delighted,
tie, when he

John Murphy.
John Murphy Publicity.
10 Barley Mow Passage,
London, YJA.

Calorie

idual fuse ratings, it should be
appreciated that these levels are

laid down in the British Stan-

dards Specification covering 13-

amp plugs and sockets, and were
decided on after very consider-

able tests were carried out to

ensure they provided adequate
protection. Initially when tbe

13-amp range was introduced in

194S the ratings of individual

fuses allowed were 2. 5. 10 and
These were subsequently13.

i- 'j zr-'.'-r •

£5;** ’ *

- ••••

count
the financial From ifr. G. D. J. Lamb. . *«». mrx
management Sir,—Would it not help those changed to 3, 7 and 13 amp and

io avail unless who on the advice of their in latter years the 7 amp has

e life blood of doctor are on weight reducing _been dropped ,
as being con-

are supported diets, if restaurants indicated tbe sidered unnecessary.

?. calory values against items oh In conclusion, however, one
there are only the menu? A bonus of 50 calories must say that sales of plugs
nation centres extra may be allowed for each -fused at 13 amp are substantially

England. Scot- successive floor the diner has to in excess of those with the 3-amp
Northern Ire- climb on foot to reach the dining fuse. I would suggest that Mr.

jtal grant of room. .

r—u *-

ntres operate Gordon D. J. Lamb,
ttchnicta and m Rood.

Luton, Beds.i. This is the
support to tbe

Variety of

fuses

jaL'i

>?£’•

Lamb is being generous in his

statement that no one fuses a
table lamp at a rating higher
than 5 amps. It is my own view
that there are millions of 13-amp
plugs in daily use in tbe United
Kingdom servicing all types of

low loading lamps and appli-

ances and fitted with a 13-amp
fuse. Manufacturers of both
electrical accessories and domes-

tic appliances have gone to great

Agents’ Association has for

several years bad available to

the public a' cost-free service of

investigation and advice where
a complaint concerns a member
of tbe Association.
Having had good cause for

complaint concerning cars and
vans—we run something like 12

cars and six vans—over tbe past

few years, I wonder why this

free service has never been
brought to our attention. I

have checked with our usual

suppliers of vehicles and am
informed that they are members
of the MAA. . .

I venture to guess that a whole
lot more complaints would be
directed at the Association if

more car owners were made
aware of this facility.

A. E. Moss,

Hodges and Moss.
Harlescott Lane, Shrewsbury.
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? a fool with a
to see that, un-
r Government
res with a total

are forced to rv~w
;en this paltry Eroin the Director, oc appuauces uav? &vmc w si«i
ease at the end External Relations. MK Electric. lengths In an endeavour to

ar.
Sir,—1 feel I must write -and educate the public on the need

ihat Mr. Lever correct the statement made by for correct fuse ratings, but the

aril 1. 1978. and Mr. A. Lamb in ins letter (hep- eeneraj saies pattern indicates

importance of tember 22) to you regarding is- ^at tbe recommendations are

„ and then I amp plugs. honoured more in tbe breach

be—absolutely B

™

lt
£°RMS ff

S’faSanSLulac^ SiSffi^ Boo*

their range plugs fitted with . . .

‘

either 3 amp or 13 amp to meet
the differing requirements of

circuit protection. Plugs fitted

with 3-amp fuses are -freely

available from both manufac:

turers and distributors and there „
is no reason at all why Mr. Lamb From Mr. A. Moss

or anyone .else, should not^ be ^j-^was gag***

Have a good

day
From Mr. P. Longton.

Sir,—In C. P. Snow’s review of
|

Eric Partridge's "Dictionary of

Catch Phrases” (September 221

he informs that Partridge dates
“Have a good day” as originat-

ing about 1970. I share your
reviewer’s surprise— I would
piace it at least 20 years earlier.'

While stationed at Gutersloh
in 3949-50 this phrase was a

Complaints and

cars

t*?£}conor.
able to quickly obtain from.their <September 24) that the

ij.
J « hluntlv. the > .a

lotof

*r

_
, iuii In withdraw- Restrictive agreements

1^2 From. Mr D. Flint. are mentioned specifically in

”
• Ministers who Sir—After reading the article article

^'as
Scarm ah report’s by A. H- Hermann on the EEC j«ly, objectionable,
i fliA *
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tbe c^iSion’frtS?e°on Sarabex WJBA cl^ms

redit Guarantee therein are open to dispute. • - sought under aT

J‘

cle
t r̂

(

^j
julations. Those The point of attack under the The

JJ® nf The an-ange-
-ciples led th«n to TVeatv is not that trade is re- -sharing provisions of the arrang

lwick could now stricted but rather that trade ment however A.Ifrinn
hat their prin- between member states may be 40 zay ex p

ie substance and affected. The Court of Justice being granted,

rch out of the has repeatedJv held that for trade -The application of article 55

.test against this to “ be affected it is only neces- to the situation is more interest-

shabby Govern- sary that, as a result of the ing. While the application of

restrictive agreement the pattern article 85 would be potentially

of trade was different from that simpler, article 86 could be used

which would have developed in inasmuch as the members ot

the absence of the agreement In FECDBA hold a collective

the Sarabex situation trade can dominant position on the market

clearly be seen to “be affected,” and they abuse that position,

in that Sarabex is deprived of This would perhaps be an oppor-

business wbich it could other- tunlty for the Commission to

wise have potentially obtained, take a decision against a coiiec-

Sarabex most certainly has five dominant position, where it

standing to bring a complaint to failed to do so in its recent oil

the Commission, and ask for the industry decision,

termination of an infringement The suggestion by your cor-

urnhu of article 85(1). Under article respondent that article 90 would

the Dioture of 3(2) ofregulation 17 ot February exempt the arrangement from

tie Davidmav be 6. 1962. applications are entitled the requirements of article 85

nDtio?at aiSent to be made for a . decision pr> a,,,! article
%
S6. w. uconwl

- ”
to flmi Se CB1 hibiting an infringement of Article 90(2). covering under-

Tp case Of HMG v. either article 85 or article SB by takings performing services of

“ natural or legal persons who general economic interest, only

« fn nnemotional claim a legitimate interest, exempts them From the provt-
“ a

D
n
on

“ q“te Sarabex is a legal person, being a sions of the Treaty inasmuch as

hrJrsrsi ssrasw "iSsSs ^e
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a Jesuit complaint to tbe Commission, foreign exchange dealing

, _
wa

inli tt wouldn’t mention will now be made of functions of FECDB/l The Bank
5, and it woman i .uw

issues. of England is certainly entitled

resent arrangement article 90 to issue and
" nt

nnnr' between tiie Ban3c of England enforce a code of wuduct appbe-
P^°Ln and the Foreign Exchange and abie io Foreign Exchange

>tq stump W_7et andtne
- ^ Br0kers- asso- dealers, but tt is Questioned

^since the average hi^“‘(FECI)BA.) and between whether it can restrict the pro-

rf to accept ihe
Sl^mornKm of FEGDBA falls vision .of sendees to members, of

jaws£
$£& accept cbe David^ ir-

regular morning greeting to me
by a number of English-speaking
German female office workers

—

and 1 remember thinking how I

liked it. Before long, myself
and other airmen found our-

selves wishing them the same.
In addition, on leaving for the

weekend they would say “Have
a good (or nice) Sunday."

I don’t recall bearing these
phrases agaio until the past few
years but 1 would guess that the
British and U.S. zones of post-
war Germany were the spawning
ground of this particular
" American / English / German

"

catch phrase.

Philip H. Lnngton.
57. Haie flood,
TVwines, Cheshire.

Sub post

offices

should accepr tbe the £,avw - ,Jnr

: -however, they and betweaA mem
arrangement 3: Menylee Bond.

all means
Glasgow.

From: the prospective Liberal
Partu candidate for
Darlington.

Sir.—May l draw attention to

the Slight of a significant num-
ber of sub post masters provid-

ing on essential service to the
community and who unknow-
ingly may be confronted with

tbe loss of their livelihood. Most
sub post offices are an adjunct
to a small corner shop of which
neither unit may be independ-
ently coramereial, hut operating

together, form a useful and
viable public service.

When he wishes to sell bis

shop. a .sub post master is man-
datorily required to submit his

resignation to the Post Office

—

it is then the responsibility of

the prospective purchaser to

apply for the position. Unfor-
tunately, the closure of certain

sub offices is part of the Post

Office’s false policy of centralism,

and the application may not be

accepted, leaving the hapless sub-

post master without a post office

and with a shop he cannot sell.

Surely this is inconsiderate

bludgeoning of entrenched

bureaucracy at its worst ! Mean-

while. the eommnnity bas been

deprived of yet another valuable

post office service.

Jack Taylor.

Court Chambers.
2. Coniscliffe flood.

Darlington.

GENERA

L

Liberal Party Assembly debates
Lib-Lab pact, Brighton.

Prime Minister and Mr. Roy
Mason, Northern Ireland Secre-
tary. bold talks In London with
Mr. Jack Lynch, Eire Prime Minis-
ter.

Labour Party national execu-
tive meets.

TUC General Council meets.

Civil Aviation Authority' bears
application by Laker Airways for

Australian charter service.

International Wheat Council
meeting begins, London.
Lord Goodman, former chair-

man of the Press Council, gives

Stock Exchange Chairmans

To-day’s Events
Lecture on ** The Media and Busi-
ness,” Cardiff Castle.
Sir Robin GiUett. Lord Mayor

of London, attends Financial
Times lunch to promote trade
with Japan, Mansion House.
E.C.4.

Conference jointly sponsored by
CBI and British Shippers’ Coun-
cil. ” EEC Customs Union—What's
the Form T’, Cafe Royal, W.l.
Windscale public inquiry con-

tinues, Whitehaven.
Sirs. Sally Oppenbeim. Shadow

Cabinet member for prices,

addresses Yeovil Conservative
Association.

High Court hearing continues
of application by World Series

Cricket io prevent Test and
County Cricket Board and Inter-

national Cricket Conference from
banning players who have signed
with Mr. Kerry Packer from Te»t

and county cricket.

Sheriffs-Elect sworn in at Guild-
hall. E.C.2. noon.

International crime lecture by
Interpol secretary-general, Edin-

burgh.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Unemployment (August, final 1.

Employment in production indus-

tries: and overtime and short-time

working io manufacturing indus-
tries (July). Stoppages of work
due to industrial disputes
(August).

COMPANY RESULTS
Bejam Group (full year). Tootai

(half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Courts: (Furnishers). Morden,

Surrey. 11. FALC-. 25-31. Knights-
bridge. S.W.. 12. Property Security
Investment Trust. Great Eastern
Hotel. E.C., 12.15. Victor Prodncuu
Wallsend. Tyne and Wear, 11.454

Wigfall (Henry), Sheffield, 12.

OPERA
English National Opera produc-

tion oE Toussaint. Coliseum
Theatre, W.C.2, 7 pjn.

Everybusiness in the UnitedKingdom isfacing.

'

an important decision. _

ByDecember Tth,yourcompanymust decide

whetheror not to contract out ofthenew State Ftension y*

Schema
Thisfree booklet neatlycondenses the complex

issues involvedand will helpyou to make the right

choice.

Send for your copy today

Tb:]ohaCaxHamlxoLifeAssurance. 7 Old ParkLane,LondonW1Y3LT

Rasewpply asemin a iz&e txp:z i ;’5— guidejo sr.e r.e'aSureztrsi rr. Scksta



SALES WELL ahead from £2 1.2m.

to £33.73m. and pre-tax profits IH
up from £l.Q2m. to £1.8601. are >

reported by SUFI Warehouses lor Company
the year to May 28. 1977. F..rtro^I
At halfway profits were 1379,000 —

—

in front at £$35,000 and the Anglo-Welth Trurt

.directors said that this confirmed Baentt pevels.
their optimism at the end of the - ——
last full year when they stated Blockleys

. that the year would show con- Finlay Packaging
tinued growth in both turnover — rr .

.

and profits.
Hsggas (John)

They now reiterate this fore- Harrison (James)

cast for the current year and H
state that they are confident that —
the group will be able to take Ibstock Jonnsen

advantage of any upturn in Martin (R. P.)
spending on consumer durables. —
They believe that there is real MR
potential overseas and are explor- Morrison (Wm.)
ing the possibilities of the export

,
market. ^

^

The final dividend—waived on
35 per cent, of the shares—is TTmia/\i
2.376p net. lirting the total pay- J (111 fl|l

ment from 2.825p to 3.936p.
w

Yearly earnings per lQp share are _ O'-

• given at 7.8p (4.1p>. lOflS t ‘

Tax took £994.819 f£566.45S).
The charge is made on Lhe basis • i J
of profit shown but on account of (VII (flW O

. stock appreciation relief no A1U.U. TF M
Lability to tax currently exists.

manufacturer:
9 COITHTlCnt wheels and abrasi

Martin (R- P.)

IDDEX Tfl C0HPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Co l. Company

22 1 Oprah Highfields

tft 22 S Oxley Printing

21 6 Pacani Para

12 S Second City Props.

20 3 Sizewell European

21 4 Solicitors* Law
i 20 3 Tomatin Distillers

21 3~ Unicorn Inds.

21 1 United Newspapers

2 1 3 Walker (C. W.)

20 1 Watmoughs Hldgs.

20 5 Western Board

Unicorn

tops £3.6m.

midway

4.8598p from staled earning of
11.3p.

• comment
Comparison with last year’s

L5 per cent through increased
costs in services- For the full
year 1976 the figure was £463,300.

Col. Adjusted for the one-for-one—— scrip, earnings per 3p share are
7 L37p >L22pj for- the first half—
7 the net interim • dividend is up—— from 0125p to 02ap. The total
5 for 1976 was an adjusted =L3625p.
1 ' First half— _ I3T7 1B7B

5 „ . £ £—- -Ww -:..3,W2,6W ijws,wo
8 «***» W* ........ 2KJ00 a»^se— - U.IL laxuOoo 155.000 105.000
5 Profits after all charges—— InclUtUng tax 118.30(1 104,300
2 Dividend ' «j jjo U.S05

Expansion
at United

Newspapers

on. .turnover of £9^4m.vagainsi \^
T
- sag*.

37.64m. the directors of Qxffey IJyP7
Printing Croup say xhat prospepts : J
for the second half are very epr-.- .j. a/v ,/• ir"
couraging and .profits- aretes- ft) Wl
peered to "be -greater' than- fhose- -tv# <vy.«yXUV' -. .*,t« c —
now reported. For ail WTS there.:;-' : -

-

..V-Vm-/.7 .

£
’S* lv «vit

was .a surplus <>£-£305.000. rtf TTII 4
The group is returning: to. the ^ ..

Mend ^ DESPirE T^OTOj^iV- 1
V?«

2 Uni#**
r-4fcrt. r*C

sf

ssp
to s 7

t .. •’SI

l£3§

cent, was to be charged oh the -; -m

S*
r

s
.«-

-

^ wLtf-a? s*-&v5l*z SSM'&SiifV e/. '***#

PROFITS FOR the first half of
19< at United Newspapers ex-

Mr. Brian Ball-Greene, ehainnan of Unieom Industries^

LdA U3CU ,81 UK* W1U .Wi a»M.Ufc Uiv
ri n nrf M * if.

tax charge for the full-. year "

expected to be at .a substantiafiy £'
k '

interim figures at Unicorn Indus- panded 31.6 per cent from £2.17m. a
tries is a little clouded by the to £2.85m. subject 'to tax of'
first time contribution from the £1.48m. against SLlSm. Turnover
new Canadian acquisition which advanced from £X9.42ra. to

'"-.-lower rate;
: -- -

. Current half yeard eludes Government »
rofiL 'in-

-* f

-

rtance in chang^ in depressl rr:

stock appreciation relief no jt produced sales of just over £lxn. 122.18m., with most of the uplift *

LabiUty to tax currently exists. xnnrArTiTBFRS of arinAm* and profils of l»rhaPs £100,000. coming from newspaper sales and * Current

a rnmmpnt MANUFACTURERS of grinding However, the bulk of the 69 per advertising, which increased by payment9 cummen i wheels and abrasive grain. Uni- cent, improvement in pre-tax 11 per cent." and 14 per cent AB Electronic 3.54
iH FI's S3 per cent- profits rise is com Industries lifted pre-tax profits and the 2 paints lift in respectively. Barrett Devs. • 453

. ^ V4UUD3 UU uutvJJl ajjiotiuiMO ^ » . ^ m" » ‘

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED ^ Star^a°ldS^alSSSo?
Da te Com*- .

Total
;

J

T<itia: payments . apd^awociatol-'gSififSS&irtS*

'

Current of. sponding for ’ :1& amounte to 323,000- ..
'

Payment diy. year : y^-, • comment . ! 1 K :
:~'

i

-i.** Jf
Th** iJW
r̂ c£Ri3

right in line with market profits from £2. 14m. to £3.62m. for margins has come from the home Lord Bametson, the chairman, Blockleys — ini. 1.041
estimates so there is no real the first half of 1977 and the dlrec- front. Diamond trading has con- reports that trading has been Estates and General ...int. 0-3

surprise in the result. Neverthe- tors say that full year results tinued to be buoyant — again maintained throughout the third Finlay Packaging 0.25
less it does confirm that MFL should show a Further acceptable taking a boost from stock profits quarter. He points out that in John Hagens 2.36
having weathered the closing of increase over last year's record —and the new factors this year August, 1976 ail of the company's Jas. Harrison int 1.25
its mail order side, nas esiab- £5.07m. have been recovery of marcins newspapers were brought to a flwtock Johnsen inL. .2.5
ILshed a retail operation that has First half results have been and sustained, or slightly standstill by industrial action. Lydenburg Platinum OJSaj
caught the consumers’ eye. No achieved despite an actual fall in improved, volume on the manu- which lasted for almost a fort- JL P- Martin S.44
doubt new openings nave dis- u.K. gross domestic product and factoring sides, particularly on niaht and cost around £500.000 in MFI :.— 2.38

,h« nil-turn hilt pvm cn nJi— J • 1 — . L- J I If I . , - U!m VArrlcnn ' - int1 IK

of. sponding
payment . djv.— 8.47
Nov. 24 • 4t73
Oct. 23 0B3
Nov. 23 aa :

include^ a 20 per cent.
.
increase" Mr. B. Ball-Greene, the chairman., yet: order books so far have been £3.93m. were achieved*.

nevertheless.

First bair

IKT IBTG Dividends

in volume from existing outlets
jS attributed to the policy good but these are mostly ve^y The interim dividend per 25p *

. at a time when the furniture 0f expanding both the product short and external pointers are share is stepped up from 5.5p to Solicitors Law
industry as a whole is having range and the- geographical bearish. This explains rtte cautions 5,89‘20Sp net and a second interim Sizewell Trust
difficulty matching last year, spread—a procress which has forecast by the company which of 0J0792p is to be paid in respect TomaUn
MFI sees plenty of opportunity jjeen further enhanced by -two re- should, nevertheless, produce of .1076, following the reduction in J-'meorn
for further physical expansion, centiy agreed acquisitions cover- profits of no less than £6.6ra. and act

—

last year payments totalled Did. Ne
and it eventually hopes to _have ing abrasive grains and grinding possibly closer to £7m. The lower ia.5157p. '

70 to SO stores against the 53 at wheels in Brazil, and a specialised level would leave the shares at Firsibaif watmou
present while store size should diamond tool process in America- 98p standing at 71 times earnings 1K7 IB7S Dividem

i

r
4
S
,](Ki

rZaS
C
fe

C
e
U
t

r

to

eM acquisitions wOJ give sub-, on a prospective yield of 8.5 per TBrm>w ^.eoe iMT.m .14.U0U square teei to ^u.uuu square stanbal penetration of the grow- cent. Tradms prow c.ko.mo i.S4i.roo increase
feet. The prospects in lhe U.K.

jnR market in Brazil, and a valu- inveumem income ... 332,100 34.3W 1976 foil
look good so long as volumes a ble addition to the group's . _ _ Pre-ux prom 2452.uo 2J4WW

jng AC!
keep moving up; operating on operations in America together A HifnnAn kvr — 1*4SL

SS
I,1

7?
,

2S followi®
low margins/bigh volume the dus- with a useful measure of ration- /\QVdtDCC DV lw'™ 4 wo cents.
counters are more vulnerable to atisation. V. J iWdiShK-'S!! ”
a drop in sales. But it is explor- As to the second half Mr. Ball- TnmAn —

.

ing the possibility of a similar Grfiene says it ^ unUkely that «) 2IT1GS •Comment
retailing project in Holland while results will be quite as good as United Newspapers reported a 4* 1exports of flat-pack furniture to those for the first, due to the ri« S 25 p^^t”^ft7r the first *!
lhe Middle East are off to a greater impact of holidays, and ]8 weeks, so the trend appears abuo

?'f
int mar

^!!.?
lori

! Uie^down-grading by nearly all X Idvlll .

inuiroviim^'further iuduinz fni

Patani Para
.

0.25 Nov. 4 033* ' 556»
2.36 Nov. 29 2.02 - 3.36 SJB

.inL 1.25 OcL 29 Nil- : . 2.5r:=-

InL. .2.3 Nov. 11 13. 3.5

055tt Nov. 11 55 2.7 72"-"

3.44 Nov. 12 3.44 .5.84- 5.94 :

2.38 Nov..18 176-

.

34H 253 •

.int 15 Nov. 6 —..

.

•. 2.02
.InL 1.07 Jan. 6 Nfi

" _ Nil
12 — 1.51 •; 1ST** L84

int 3 OcL 28 • 1.
••• '

7.54-

.inL 1.45 Nov. 11 153 — 3.8
‘

115 Nov. 4 . 1A. ‘ 1.5 1.4
InL 051 Nov. 1 •

0.81 _ 2.68
inL at De<U2 L75 _ 4B6
inL 69 .

NOV. 11 5.5 1252
int 2Sf Nor. 23-: J.4 - 2.95
int 0.9 Nov. 7 . OX — 295

to £0.4m; this
.

year rafter rkwtijg ^'^cB^Hj.-.excess ^reyio
a sim ilar amount fn'l975^3hd thse-s >w9-;P™ut rrepr^eats
second half iwiU be helped klongr-P^J'^nareVof; .223p {,

-wbole. the pre^mx'- total i Coukl r^S8^ figaj^was £3720f . ^
reach £l^m. tbjs year, making,for- ;>;v -''v' • »•;

a fully -taxed prospective’- p/e of. '.. / ; = : :
-

4^3 (and the • tar charge wiff-' in *-

'

fact, be negligible). But Ox^ hase .Pn*5ES^.n« 7-n'^
•

' :
"1

a tong - way -to gh -jiefofe
rvcnrrirvt ?ie

_
-a Wina- ri» . rVi

‘
.LiHJ: :

.

‘1^ '

MV fOT*
.

Tbcrlt!

n3? '.Bit

ctl

Advance by
James
Harrison

Turnover 22,182,600 19.41i.0M .
*qu

Trading prow 2.S20.3W l.su.roo increased
Investmem Income — 332,100 34.300 1976 folio
Pre-ux profit 2*52.600 2J66,000

jne ACT I

Tax U83J80 1,128.300 fnhnwintr
Preference divideixl . 41.BM 41.800 K
Available tor Ordinary 1,327.5m W.900 cents.

Interim dividend - 411,771 377.437«
• comment '

United Newspapers, reported a "j* I
rise of 25 per cent after the first <*'-*- •
18 weeks, so the trend appears n

since MFI's profits collapse as a
“result of mail order interests the
p^e of 9.7 3nd yield of 7.9 per
cent, at 78p look very reasonable fading profii

value against the Stores sector. share or associates

useiy mat naiUVa ^
- A4 /%p

as good as United Newspapers, reported a r I / Sfll CA
ue to the TTnmwioavi r >se of 25 Per cent, after the first «wloA#%/IIIo dU
udays. and 18 weeks, so the trend appears » v YY ruuujdUL sum—u.di. aivjic me aown-graamg ny nearly all a-*-*** m. vu.*

imnrovin" further iud>»in" 4-nw U« T \\f -wwfm. ~*

could account for a tenth of OECD member countries of their FIRST H.LLF 1977 turnover of by me increase of^ peVcenL THY DV W TH -
profits by the year end. OyeraU forecast growth rates. Neverthe- builders, elc„ James Harrison achieved at toe haSwE ' V

"

nn
ye
nn Tft 5? ^ Holdings felf from £2J»m. to Moreover, thect^m ^alfS

r!Ln?»«
r

th^
Dt
paiuk>n whilh

has ^ d
“if lurp!?fin®,jr wel1 w £2,19111. but profitis advanced from should not have to bear the lTiOmSOIl

.rrnimrfpH r«
recenl we«ks» he £378.623 to £335.6f>4 before tax of fo.om. loss which derived from

ATAVlIliJUU
inevitably surrounded the shares RjxmomiK £243^74 compared with £179500. the August, 1976, strike. If CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 1

vmA run Earnings are shown lo be ahead the underlying rate of progress curred at Wm. Morrison Snp<

.- For the currant ycur here , YearfingS h()Id at6Wo
a net interim dividend of lp whidh ’n '

\

'i'.-liil"-
- '-1

Clydes
^

6.0Sp additional—f«y. The coupon rate'OT thTs weeirt.'^ feu
1976-77’ for the ACT reduction..-. issue of local authority yeariihg~ I«i® ft? 'OP- ber^ cent '

pree directors haye waived bonds is again 0$ per cent. ^t par.-L^o^s atpa^tmura Sepfii
dividends totalling -£23£71. ^The bonds are due on -QctoberN^ lB7&j1
The new store kt fepon.;has,jft7g. • V J

opened. dpeon:

'

:txxtj fMiP
ne* :«? rt«tr®§

ir ncwSvc

rejrtSli
Share of associate*
Interest
Profit before tax ....

SOLAR overseas tix

ELEOTRONIC To mjoorftles - -

A meeting of creditors of Solar p{^
p

Electronic will be held al the Ontinair dmdemis ..

Granby Hall Hotel. Harroeate. on __
October 17. ar II a.m. Creditors 7Jp (4Jpi per 25p share and Pad
should forward a statement of the interim dividend is 2p (L73pl
their account as soon as possible net including Q.M79p for 1976 Taxable

First half earnings are given as

Earnings are shown to be ahead the underlying rate of progres* curred at Wm. Momson Snper- pQmnleied in The near
24.58* fro'1’ 3-S3p to 3.64p per lOp share js continued to the year-end, markets during 1976-77 baa in- Further site* are active!'
3.978 and there is an interim dividend therefore. United Newspapers creased interest payable from aouehT In area/wlthin^

of 1.230 net. For 1976 a single could approach SSm. pre-tax for *19.551 to £198,021 for the half dSSnS nf
*i° payment of 2.op was made from J977. Advertising bas become year

.
to July 31, 1977. resulting

^ f “
2.iiJ

pre-tax profits of £1.14m. more buoyant with classified in pre-tax profit of £lJf3m.t com- ^

3M volume moving ahead of last year pared with £0.88m^ rising in line * comment
«4 by 12 per cent or so. mid although with turnover up from *28D3m. J . . . .

•

1.MJ Prnorpcc at display volume ha? stayed un- to £40.34m. Wm. Morrison’s MUT
changed so far. there are hopes Mr. K. D. Morrison, chairman, to

-St2K?ft!5 S*?,
8 LTinlav * that ^is source. of reygnue witl reports that trading margins are SUS'wSJh&JSiS

4*s X1 1111 <1 V pick up in line with consumer being maintained and Che recent. 1,1

n as
-f-% ^1 spending. Meanwhile newsprint reduction in interest rates will be -Hr

and lECk22in2 costs should remain reasonably of considerable benefit. He looks
ns*_ represents a 5.per c

75p) to & . stable well into next year. At forward to a successful final
wea«e in food volume frm

1976 Taxable profit of Finlay 3Mp the shares are soundly sup- result For the previous year ;

ng outlets, against an^ove

- Preston Borough Couh'dT.
sty, -September- 22

'-.ijlWlU cn “€

their account as soon as possible net including 0.047Bp for 1976 Taxable profit of Finlay 3Mp the shares are soundly sup- result For the previous year !
ng -°“!,et *' *8al™t an^overall Ml,

to the company c o D. Spencer was 45598p from stated earnings Packaging increased by £36,$0fl to ported by a yield of some 6.5 per profit amounted to It91m. on m f°°,d Sfm of around? oj

Waterhouse and Co^ St Albans following the reduction of ACT. £246^00 for the first half of 1977 cent, and a prospective fully which a dividend of 2.02p was 'E?
r
_5

enL
1.

ln the Bra^?r“ ^ea
I

taxed p/'e which could be 7 or so. paid. Morrison has no competition

tKnsi' issue p£z:s. 5^J’

-Air.:
-
ii cjit

House. Harehill Lane, Leeds.

teh

paid- for was but margins dropped by about

GOLD FIELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
(incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

)

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE REVIEW BY
THE CHAIRMAN, MR. A. LOUW, t

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 1977

per cent, in tne Bradford frea
Morrison bas no competition from
national supermarket groups
while the company also believes
i hat it is taking market* share
away from the co-ops and. small
independent chains. Meanwhile
trading margins are a tenth higher
at 3.38 per cent - and ] prospects
dn the second half took even
Defter, bearing in mind the de-
pressed return in the .-latter part
of 1976. Then the costs of open-
ing four stores and the deliberate
policy of holding down prices to

set the .new units established
dropped the trading margin to
2.8 per cent Interest, costs are
also falling and for the year as
a whole will probably be no more
than £300.00(1 after nearly £200 000
in the first half. Overall sales
growth for the year, including the
new Ripon store, could be a third
and profits could push up to £3m.
nrc-lax, indicating a prospective
u/e of 9.9 at ISflp which looks
very fair value against the food
retailing sector, though the yield
of under 2 per cent will be an
inhibiting factor.

L'-.'M-'i'C'.r.c-
"**•*.*afci

^saa

& • c.r. J
V ’

; "-.v 1r'.tj Sr.:*, o

-^-'r^ay points fromtheAnnuafR^pg
; ‘ r -i-

V

.fer^ieyoarende^25tbMarch, t. h. vfiut!

- *'TUrrx3Vw£9.^o6o~iip10.8^
~ *

Et
ff

Pr^ax profit3a^pap00-up53.0^^

v ^j^ksoij^^ngln^pr^eniM h , t r> •
•• ;v ,w lo bubs

1976
R Million

37,5

(2.3)

(6.4)

0,9

Income from investments

- Surplus on realisation of investments

Amounts written off

Net sundry items

1977
R Million

30,8

1,0

• (10,5)

0,4

29.7 Profit attributable to members 21,7

Cents per Cents per
share share
182 Earnings 133
155 Dividends 110

2 975 Net assets as valued 2477

_ ;;;
vjmapWnery ..

-
. . Waii 5>tT€NB

. C. Adh^st^lak®} loobtein addttkmatife:.

; / . LWerseasDuaete ^.Vy: ^k%,Tr\tZ
^n^^erityearhasbe^sali^acto^lK *ee^.n

nnrfrbrrfinri rnnNnnae'lAim>wniin '•
" 1-1, >9 fw

Gold Mining Operations

Working revenue of Group gold mines increased by 5 per cent.
Unit working expenditure increased by 23 per cent The eleven

-

shift fortnight was introduced with effect from 1 April 1 977.

Financial Results

Eighty-seven per cent of the Group's income from investments was
.derived from its holdings in gold and uranium producers.

New investment. Exploration and Development

Agreement in principle has been reached with Phelps Dodge
Corporation for this company and its associates to take up a

51 per cent interest in Black Mountain Mineral Development
Company Limited at a subscription price of R15 million. Negotia-
tion of a substantive agreement is nearing completion.

The coal exploration programme has been directed towards locating
deposits of coal suitable for metallurgical use and export. A joint
venture with Union Carbide was entered into to explore for uranium
in South Africa. It was decided not to proceed with the erection of
a ferrochrome plant in view of the unfavourable market situation.

Outlook

Demand for gold has been sufficient to maintain an average price
per ounce throughout 1977 about $20 above that of the previous

year. Fabrication demand remains buoyant but perhaps the most
^portant factor in price determination in the foreseeable future
will be related to the actions of central banks.

Wage increases for all workers have considerably exceeded
increases in the rate of inflation for the past seven years. This
trend has reduced work opportunities. The population growth rate
requires the promotion of labour intensive activities rather than a
greater degree of mechanisation.

The dismantling of economic and social discrimination must
continue under stable conditions. Changes towards responsible
participation in government through independence or' power
sharing are in progress or under discussion. These should be
encouraged by the promotion of an economic growth rate in
excess of the rate of increase of the population.

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED -
CHAIRMAN'S REVIEW 1977

The-full text of this statement is available on application to The Joint
London Secretaries. Gold Fields of South Africa Limited, 49 Moorgate,
London EC2R 6BQ, England. Please complete and post this coupon.

Name: *_

Address ;
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• comment
Ibstock Johnsen’s performance in
a difficult time for brack-makers
Is undoubtedly good, although not
as good as some of the figures
suggest. .Its brick deliveries have
increased 6.7 per cent, against a
decline for the industry .generally
of is per cent.- and 38 per cent,
in facing bricks (which arc
Ibstock’s iinej. But aH the extra
volume is accounted for by the
acquisition of two factories in
Sussex. The profit margin in the
UJv. has been cut from 37.S to
12.8 per cent, and the growth
In profits is entirely due to a
doubled contribution from

.
over-

seas. Demand in HoHand, where
Ibstock now has she factories, is
so good that bricks have been
exported there from England. The
attractions of Ibstock continue to
be its increasing market share in
the U.K. and the opport unities
It seems to have found In Europe.
However, having been resilient
in a bad market, Ibstock will have
less of a spectacular upturn to
show when conditions ..improve.
The shares at 142p yiejd .a pros-
pective 67 per cent, to be covered
more than three times.

Was no tax charge acainst £M4S.
Tht loss per 5p share is shown

at (O.sip) and no dividend
On tht- Ordinary or Preference
shares Is payable.

at R. P.
Martin

Estates &
General
First-half 1977 gross turnover of

Estates and General Investments
expanded from £232,000 to
£864.000 and profits rose from
£75,000 to £90,000 before tax of
£47,000. compared with £38.000.

The directors say that fail-year
results should show a. further
Improvement on 1976 when pre-
tax profits came to £250,604.

, The interim dividend Is held at
0.3p nel per 20p share. Last
year's final payment was 0-5p.

AMALG. STORES
CUTS LOSS
On turnover down from £174,349

lo £154,647, Amalgamated Stores
announces a reduced loss of
£22,836 for the year to March 3i,

1977, compared with £65,539 for
the previous 20 months. There

DEVELOPMENT COSTS in new
centres coupled with disappoint-
ing results from European offices

caused pre-tax profits or financial
brokers, R- P. Martin and Co. to
fall from £724,373 to £684.411 for
the year to June 3U. 1677. Turn-
over was ahead at £3-2Sm. against
£2.n2m.
The directors hope that the

downturn is only temporary. At
midway, unchanged profits of.

£337,000 were reported.
A final dividend of 3.44p (same)

maintains the total at 5.94p not.
Stated earnings per 5p share have
dropped to 6.6p (SBp).

9 comment
The drama Uc swings In sterling

and interest rates over the last

12 months should have stimulated

increased activity on the domestic
money market and on the foreign
exchanges yet R. P. Marlin re-

ports turnover only up by 12 per
cent. While higher profits hare,
come from the sterling markets,

growth has not been as high,

during the second half, as reports
of large quantities of hot money
coming into the country would
suggest. This reflects in part the

stability of the pound this year
and the low level of banking
activity generally, with the
money supply held in tight

check. A profit downturn of 5.5

per cent, reflects a significant

drop in turnover and earnings in

Italy following weakness in the
lira and a small loss in Switzer-
land following the transfer of

operations from • Lausanne to
Lugano. Despite the downturn
in Europe the group would. still

have ma.tle slightly higher profits

than last year but for develop-
ment costs associated with the
start-up of new operations in

Bahrain, Nassau and New York.
A share prirc of 70p gives a p/e
of 10 and yield of 13.5 per cent.
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Tarmacadam sur-

face, concern, and' it is expected to

contribute to construction, group
profits in the. current ye».
Rent reviews took place in the

year increasing gross rental
income less ourgoings from
£204.025 to £236.123, Rental
reviews will continue and with
rental values higher the company
wHI go ahead with two sizeable

projects. Other schemes including
industrial projects arp being con-

sidered.
. .

Auditors, Chalmers Ism»y and
Co. qualified their report to mem-
bers of Second City after- no esti-

mates was .made of the- Jam'ount,

of tax on capital gams wbM&ovlll
be-payable in the event offuture
sales of properties. ;

Directors - however - consider
that any attempt to calculate this
contingent liability would not be
juslfied as the properties of the

group are held as- long-term
investments.
Accounts show a £l-26m. rise

in net current assets to £4.75m.,
stemming primarily from rises in

stocks and work in progress from
£4.1m. to £4.96m. and- debtors
from £i.7m. to £2.4ra. Bank over-

draft dropped £300.000 to 704.000
•which has been more tha#,:

matched -by a £600,000 jump to

flAn. in bank loans.

Pre-tax profit for the April 30r
1977; year, previously reportedly,
was £902,559 against £1.010,745.

Total dividend at L72615p com-

Helical Bar

AFTER RISING • from £3 2m. In
£1.49m, in the first half, and from
£1.81 m. to £221m. at the nine
month .wtago, pre-tax profits of
John nagg as finished the year to
JBnc 30, 1077 ahead from £2.71m.
in £3.31 m. Profits exclude, how-
ever, a loss of £7Gn,noo on the
sale of Government securities
compared with a profit of
£061,000 in 1975-76.

After tax Of £1.73fn. f£1.41mA
earn teas arc shown at Ra.OSp
(SG.Sip) per lOp share and the
dividend is lifted from 3.02p to
rhe maximum permitted 3J6p net
with a final or 2.3r,p.

Sales at £20,3m. (£16.71in-) and
profits were split as to John
Jiaggas Limited Xil.fim. (£9 ,96m.)

and £2.5am, <£l.S7m.) excluding
the Government securities loss;

John Hnggas (Knitting) £4.94nt.
(£4.Mm.) and £362.000 (£431,000);
and John Haggas (Fur Fabrics)
£3.76in. (£2.7m.) and £355,000
(£404,000). Profits wore struck
after depreciation of £665,000
(£569.0001.

The drreerorJi report that the
spinning division had an outstand-
ing year, with sales and profits

breaking new ground. Export
sales almost doubled and devalua-
tion of the pound enabled high
margins. Selective investment
helped to keep cost increases to

a minimum. The small trouser
making unit made a useful con-
tribution to profits for the first

time.

In the. knitting division the flood
of imported fabrics and garments
persisted throughout the year,
and made for exceptionally
difficult trading conditions.
Despite this the division achieved
a creditable performance.

The fur fabric division had a

good year. Profits were slightly
lower, due entirely to the feeavy
installation and labour training
cost*: involved in the £lm. new
factory which has doubled pro-
ductive capacity. Further, m line

with previous practice, the
directors have charged a full year
rionreciation on new plant,
although this only came into full

production in May.

Current trading conditions both
in the U.K. and overseas are not
good, members arc told, and in
the first quarter the directors
have had to introduce .short-time

working in some plants. Despite
this, trading profits to date are
similar lo those of last year and
th* outlook for the rest of the
year is much improved.

Profits have grown each year
for 20 years, and the directors
look forward to Uiis continuing..
The book value of the group's,,

holdings, in. Government slock was:
£6ni. at ’Jitne .30.- and J

io-day's

market ' value is ‘ over ' £9m.
Furthermore, its investment in

agricultural land is substantially
in excess of the purchase price,
they add.
During the past few years, the

value of the company's assets has
increased substantially and it will
therefore be proposed at the
AGM to increase the capital by
a four-for-ane scrip issue

See Lex

Recovery

trend for

Tomatin
First-half 1977 pre-tax profit of

Tomatin Distillers Company
improved from £230.000 lo
£363,000. For the previous year
the figure was £430,000 and for

1974 £917.001.
Mr. R. S. Catlinghnm. chairman,

reports that m addition to the
Increase of 45 per cent, in first-

half profit, there should be a
further substantia! Improvement
during the second six months
based on orders for new whisky
received to date.

The net Interim dividend ts an
unchanged 0.SI p per *25p share
absorbing £43.740. An additional

62875P costing £1.553 has been
declared for 1976 in respect of

the cut in ACT. Lasi year's final

was 1.8735p.

ALTHOUGH the economic climate
continued to inflict major damage
on the housebuilding: industry,
Barratt Developments increased
turnover by £is.55m. to £99-32m.
[or the year to June 30, 1977. Sub-
stantial progress was made in
private housebuilding and con-
tracting though both sectors in-
evitably produced depleted
margins, and overall pre-tax profit
dropped from £9 .71m. to £7.41m.

At the halfway stage profit
declined from £4JS6m. to £3-34m.

The group has revised trs

accounting policy -in respect cf
deferred taxation to take account
of the latest proposals.

For tiie year stated earnings per
10p share were lower at 2l^p
(3l.4p). The set final dividend. Is

4.9250599p for a total of
7.3250599P (6.55S25p).

Net tangible assets increased to

£38.4m. representing an advance
of £4.7ra. over the restated 1976
figures and £l4J>m. over the
figures Included in the 1976 pub-
lished accounts.

BOARD MEETINGS
The fahmrbw coanwnle* hne notified

dates of Board meeangs to the Stock
Exchange. Such me e lines are usual!?

held for the purpose of considering divi-

dends. Ofitdal todlrations are not avail-
able whether dividends concerned arc
truertxnE „of Onals and the a,twiivisions
shown below are based mainly on iui
year's Umeiabis.

TO-DAY
Interims: Aberdeen Cansmtcrion. 8rent

Chemical, Combined English Stores. Cow-
dex. Foscco Mioaep. Genera) and Commer-
cial Investment Trust. Bamltborne. Lr»l
and General Assurance, MoUns. Thomson
T-Line Caravans. Toctal.

Finals; a. Beckman, Begun Group.
Bums Anderson. Gears* WUtehouse
rEostnaerinst.

FUTURE DATES
Interims;

Anchor Chemical Sept. 13
Beaufort Group ... Oct. *
Brooks Watson — SopLW
C.tive Discount Oct. c,

Ercnd
„ Oer. 3

Gough Brothers Sept. 3fi

Sandvrsoa Kayser Oct. >
M0 Group tDec. i
IDS Oci. 4
Wolstenbohne Srouse Powders ... Oct. 3

Finals:
C rad ley PrLnung Cks. 3
Giaxo Oct. 10
Low «W<niami Xob. 3

Until the financial consequence*
of these matters are known tt is

not possible to ascertain tbs
current value of the group's
interest in Sri Lanka. -Con-
sequently the results of the
plantation subsidiaries have not
been incorporated.

At September 23, 1977 the
Colombo Commercial Company
(Ceylon Staff Sterling Pension
Fund) held 125.026 Ordinary
shares. Federal Securities 239,637
Motion Investments 137.323, and
Richardson and Co. (London)
252,625.

Meeting, 21 Mincing Lane, E.CL,

on October 14 at 11.30 am.

Progress

atC.&W.

First tail War
'Jh 1976 lOTfi

i',W lOuG £0M
Turn-w-*r 3,a?7 7^0
Praflr befte* tax .

250 030
Txxarifln Ir9 SoB 345

Net proSt 174 120 164

Sizewell

earns and

pays more

Rate Engineering Industries

The number of houses built and ^ Foan
t5^ • v -

sold in the period amounted to

8,250. ao increase of 21 per cent.
The forward order book, in aM
sectors, remains exceptionally (l)ivah
strong, state the directors. y ‘•I*

The upsurge in demand ex- UmlifJtilrlc
perienced earlier this year came XilHIlilniD
too late to have a material effect _ ,
on the 1977 results but its con- ^°r ® 1

tinuation since the year end Rfeh fields jumped from

.

enables the group to look forward but pre-tax pr

with confidence to the new finan- mco™e .Vf?5.

dal year, they add. comparedjnttr

I

„ . . . . _ . . After tax of £4aJ.09
This conudence is supported by ^ extraordinary credit-

an eswpnonally strong thrw-year
(£Ll3m . debits) there k

land bank. Barut overdrafts at 0f /£j i0SS )
the year end amounted to £Min Earning before exu-
and there were unused.

ftobti» Sterns are shown at 3.77
with major clearing banks of ^ ^ ^
£l6m. The group's property (l.73lpi net
investment programme continues \et ijquid funds inci
to make sound progress and £274A31 vomnared with a

Tnxablt’ revenue of Sizewell
European Investment Trust was
£267,604 for the year ro Jury 31.
1977, compared with £227.469, and
stated earnings are up from 1.37p
to 1.S3 p per lOp share.
At the halfway siage the direc-

tors said they expected full year
earn inpr- would not differ
materially from those reported for
1976.
The dividend for 1976/77 is up

from 1.4p to LSp.
.Net asset value per shore was

90.9p. f91.4p).
William* and- Glyn's Bank has

peen appointed investment
manager* with effect from
October 1, 1977 in place of Ctippa
Warburg.

£125.000 ha.s been added to the
rent roll which now amounts to
£1.3m.

1978-77 1075-78

£000 £000
Tumo-->r - ».3!7 81.771
Front before cox 7.«7 9.7ia

nmiduu. eie 5.339 5 447
La nil sales 199 740

Proflertr tnv»nnwet 6A4 B4S
Rrsideotia] uv«st sales 1.7H8 370

Taxation 750 1576
*»ei t>rafit 6.flS7 S.43S

Dividend 1.9^9 1.763

Betainrd 4.713 8,875

See Lex

KIMPHER
KJmphet is proposing to the

holders of its S per cent' Con-
vertible Unsecured Loan Stock
1992 -'97 repayment at £55 per
cent, with accrued interest

Turnover for 1976 of Onvah
Hlghficlds jumped from £3.52m. to
£11.56m. but pre-tax profits and
Investment income was lower at

£84,345 compared with £111,732.
After tax of £45.109 (£55332)

and extraordinary credits of £1,975
(£L15m. debits) there is a profit
of £41.211 (£3.1m. loss).

‘

^ Earnings before extraordinary
items are shown at 3.77p (5.37p)
per .share and the dividend is 1.9p
(1.73ip) net
Net liquid funds increased by

£274 j>31 compared with a decrease
of £336,2*1.

Produce trading contributed
£11 .29m. f£3-16m.) to turnover;
mats snd matting £0.25m.
(£0.27ra) and commission and tecs
£16JB02 (£87,959)
On October 17. 1975 the com-

pany’s plantation' subsidiaries'
assets and liabilities in Sri Lanka
were compulsorily acquired by file

Government of Sri Lanka.
When the 1975 accounts were

being prepared, the plantation
subsidiaries’ accounts from Sri
Lanka were not available for the
period to October 17. 1975. Due to

their continued absence and the
difficult' in- assessing the finan-

cial consequences of the com-
pulsory acquisition,, -accounts
could not be prepared which
reflected the financial position of

these companies with certainty,

say the directors.

REFLECTTN'fi FURTHER satis*
factory progress in all the group's
activities. C. and \V. Walker Hold-
ings achieved an increase in pro-

fits from £246,000 to £329.000 for
the half year io July 30. 1977,
subject to tax of £171.000 against
£128.000. Turnover expanded
from £2.29m. to £2.75m.

The interim dividend is raised
from l.4p lo 2.5p net per 25p
share on capital increased by the
May one-for-one rights issue. Con-
sent has been received for a total
of 6p (2.949S75p) for the year
and given further satisfactory re-

sults in the second half, the
directors will declare a final of
3.5p.

Members are told that turnover
at each location within the group
was equal to or ahead of budget
for the half year and margins
hare been maintained.

All group companies arc ahead
of their targets regarding order
intake and significant incursions
have been made into completely
now markets, say the directors.

Liquidity has continued to
improve and strict cash and
debtor control is a major factor

in corporate planning.

It has long been apparent that
to move into the realms of bigger
contracts, considerable working
capital resources would be neces-
sary over prolonged periods. The
group has now moved into a posi-
tion where such resources are
available and given stable trading
conditions “ the future can be
viewed with confidence." Profits

for all 1976-77 came to £506.873.

The group operates as specialist
'engineers in heavy metal fabri-
cations and fabrications- in
engineering plastics for all ihdus*
tries.

_V • -
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well placed
In his annua! statement, Mr,

J. D. Spooner the chairman of

Helical Bar. says that the com-
pany is well placed to take ad-

vantage of any upturn in demand
and return to more normal mar-

ket conditions that may occur by
the spring, or, ,summer „pf J978.

,
However* Jhe. tells members that
this: Still require aopae sjusbUjty to
the .economy, - a further injection

•of capital spending, and reason-'

able restraint, in the interim
period by boeft suppliers and
customers in the reinforcement
industry. .

He states that there is little'

to look forward ro from the U.K.
construction industry for the first

six months of the current year.
Yet again, it is to Helical (Steel

Stock) and Quccnborough Steel
Co. that the directors are looking
to earn profits - in another, diffi-

cult year for .the construction in-

'dustry, -ahd ; to Saudi Arabia' fqr| a
/return in • 1978-79, -Mr. SpoQnW
:adrls.

'
:

''r '

.' As reported on .September .’S,

pre-tax profits for" the year to
April 30. 1077 fell from £131.420
to £114,S31 and the dividend is

, maintained at 2p net.

The chairman says that the
construction industry has felt the
[full effect of two years continu-
ous- ci£back in both Government
and private expenditure on_ de-
velopment projects, and the resul-
tant over capacity within the' in-
dustry has affected the company
u i' supplier of reinforcement
bars.

'

Quccnborough Steel hits faced
intense competition in the steel
stockholding and engineering in-

dustries, but has consolidated its

position .of suppliers to major
companies.
The small investment in Strath-

Mane Engineering has not been
a sucoess. However, Mr. Spooner
reports that the directors are
negotiating for the design and
manufacturing rights of the MR
range of bending machines to be
sold to an engineering company,
which Intends to continue manu-
facture.
:-'A - statement of source and
application of funds shows that

liquid resources decreased by
£241,047 (£41,760) during the year
to April 30.

P

optional assistance
£ 'Injdand Minimum
Estate 6 per cent,

grf'-'itember 16,. 1977)
_

credit remained m
jpply in the London

• ;t yesterday, and the

we assistance by buy-

amount of Treasury
he discount houses,

11 number of local

ills. Tbe Bank of

lent an exceptionally

t overnight, to seven

or eight houses, at Minimum lend-

ing Rate of 6 per cent.

Banks carried forward surplus

balances, but this was outweighed
by a net take-up of Treasury bitts.

an excess of - revenue payments

to the Exchequer- over Govern-

ment disbursements, an increase

in the note circulation, repay-

ment of the extremely large,

amount lent to the market on

Monday, and settlement of very

large sales of gilf-cdged stock.

With funds in such short supply

the houses paid up to 6 per cent,

for secured call loans throughout
the day, although some funds
were taken at 5i per cent

In the interhank market over-

night loans opened at 5J-6 per

cent., and increased to 6i-6* per

cent., before easing to 5-55 per

cent, and closing at around
6 per cent ’

.

Rates In the table below are

nominal In some eases.
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BBA means different things to different

people. In the automotive world, it's the name
behind some vital original equipment on

Europe's newest small cars, notably the Ford

Fiesta and the new Chrysler Sunbeam.

Manufactured and marketed in the U.K. by

Mintex, in Germany by Textar and in Spain by

Frenosa. BBA friction materials - clutch and

brake linings and disc brake pads - are not

only used by Europe's leading motor
manufacturers, they're also fitted as

replacement parts on cars and commercial

vehicles all over the world.

But friction materials are only part of the

BBA story. Wherever there's a need to harness

motive power there's a BBA product designed

to do the job.

Take Railko, for instance, who manufacture

BBA Graup Limited, cieekheeten.WestYwtaWre. And in West Germany. USA. Spain. Canada. France. Ausoalia. Scwh Africa.

the world’s widest and most versatile range of

plastics bearings. Railko have just received the

Queen's Award to Industry for the technology
behind a revolutionary propeller shaft bearing

for big ships - a bearing in a reinforced

plastics material so tough that it’s 17 times

more resilient than white metal.

Add to all this our industrial textiles,

glass fibre and other interests; our

manufacturing plants in Europe, North

America. Australia and South Africa, not to

mention our exports from the U.K. to well over

100 countries - and what have you got?

A group that’s an essential part of world

industry.



Big improvement from

A.B. Electronic

watmongns up

67% mid-term

MININS NEWS

PROGRESS HAS continued at In stock valuation of £328.085 at ness of providing permanent and mnnwTVR tbr ^nm'c h_,u, rTcnnnn duo fnr rpnavmpnt inAB Became Coa.po.en* with June S>. 1*76. ha. lK« addad U, tohS-tmTcSqf^e pm-jte S
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g: Sime Darby Holdings Limited

||
PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT OF THE RESULTS

1 FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1977
The Directors of Sime Darby Holdings Limited will recommend to the Shareholders at the Annual General Meeting of
the Company, to be held in Kuala Lumpuron 18th November, 1977, the payment of a final dividend of 24.0% gross and

|!|f of a special dividend of 5.0% gross on the Shares of the Company for the financial year ended 30th June, 1977. Subject

S
to approval by the Shareholders, the dividends will be paid, less Malaysian income lax, on 1 st December^ 977, to Share-
holders on the Company's Registers at the close of business on 1st November, 1977. The final dividend of 24.0% grass,
together with the interim dividend of 11.0% gross paid on 31st May, 1977, makes a total distribution for the year of
35.0% gross, exclusive of the special dividend, which compares with the total distribution for the previous year of 26.0%

$11 gross (interim 8.5%, final 17.5%).

The accounts for the financial year ended 30th June, 1977 will be sent to Shareholderson 24th October, 1977 and will
show:

f§j CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 1977
‘
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Share of profits less losses of
Associated Companies
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SS TAXATION
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Profit attributable to minority

shareholders in Subsidiaries

PROFITBEFORE EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS
Extraordinary items

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SIME DARBY HOLDINGS LIMITED
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NET OF MALAYSIAN INCOME TAX
Interim — 11.0% gross
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Earnings per Share — excluding

extraordinary items 29.0

SUMMARISED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETAT 30TH JUNE, 1377
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SOURCES OF CAPITAL M^000
CAPITAL AND RESERVES
ATTRIBUTABLE TO:

Sime Darby Holdings Limited 516,844

Minority Shareholders in Subsidiaries 224,019

TOTAL CAPITAL AND RESERVES 740.863

BORROWINGS - net of bank balances,

cash and deposits 80,337

DEFERRED TAXATION ' 4,033

825,233

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL

NET CURBENTASSETS 162,922

DEFERRED DEBTS 46,894

INVESTMENTS 13,383

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 65,395

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES NOT
CONSOLIDATED 39,807

FIXED ASSETS 455,827

825,233
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36,110
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3.132

15297
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116^17

153.037

M$000

440^02

176,811

617.413

93,348

4313

715,074

117^96
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were worth £*73.000 and last year
it made taxable profits of £199,000.
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igra achieved taxable . profit* of StITU22(6
jrj £263.146 compared with £186.711

26 00*? :i2t' for the previous year. Turnover The complicated struggle for
' for the period was 1529.0ji against control of Empire Plantations and
— £291,181. r Investments and its associate,

svSJai Earnings per Hip share arc Single Holdings, took further

8 063 stated 31 0£>3p ffi.nipi and the turns yesterday with the dis-
' final dividend is 2.2iKI4p net for a closure that Caporo Investments

12 491 &S3 2f'fiS9p i J.R4p) total. is raistnif its Em-pirc offer, making
Tax look £90.500 l£1*5,7001 and a separate offer for Single, and w

fsftg transfer fo retirement provision asking Singlo shareholders to
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30* lone: '
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^ 1 £42,752 f£37,750) Was retained.

INSTITUTIONAL
INTEREST
Institutional interest In

three soft drink companies,
Caparo, n private investment

company controlled by Air. Swraj
Paul, is now offering 26p for each
Empire Ordinary share, compared
with 23p originally. It has also

the increased the offer for the Pre-

part of the consideration on those sales which is payable after 30th June, 1978.

Kuala Lumpur
27th September, 1977
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recently been buying into the Preference shareholders. At the
•‘.."•I sector, and attracted by an above- time of making the offer it hehf

o r*«w Iv'S overage yield and above-average 18.7 pec cent, of the Ordinary and
By UraerOi Tne Boaru jvk-i discount, has boosted its holding 1.1 per cent of the Preference.

XD,F. DRUM in London und Strathclyde by During the offer period it sold a
Se-rpta*, u£i 135,000 shares, to 0 per cent, of L7 per cent, bloc of Ordinary
^cbicuiry

the equity. Phncnix Assurance shares at prices ranging fram 26 Jp
,3* h«s bought 225,000 shares m to 24p. . : .
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„ Property Security Investment Capafo’s offer" for Sihgio it as
Trust, raising its holding to follows; 24p cash for eadi-Ordi-
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announced that U will lay off 600
salaried workers at planU in
Illinois and transfer some opera-
tions to foreign plants. Not Ions
ago. Zenith said it would discon-
tinue parts of its Research Depart-
ment.

This, development came on top
or sharp cutbacks Jn.tbo Steel
and other Basic Industries.
Jack Winter were down Sl£ to

513 on its lower third quarter net
earnings.
Hamisebfeger slipped $14 to

S!5»— It expects to report lover
third - quarter -net earnings.

. Congoleum moved ahead $ to

$17i—it expects to report higher
third quarter net earnings from
continuing operations.
Mapco fell 33j 10 $371—third

quarter net earnings may be
lower because of work stoppages.

I’V industries were active and
Up $ 1 } to £21 ;. A block dr 430,000
shares traded at $20 .

TKE AMERICAN SE -Market Value
Index, added 0.3.1 at 117.48.

alLhouch declines led advances by
287-to-247.

UV Industries Warrants moved
Up Si to So on 14G.1Q0 shores.

OTHER MARKETS

? interest rates,

serve Monday
policy anotheV
rates higher

—

>k' for further

Canada again mixed

;
halted at $14j.

Canadian Slock’ Marfcelp
remained mixed in light trading
yesterday.
The Toronto

-

Composite Index
sod 0.6 to 9S0.9, while Golds came

back 17.9 to 1173.7. Banks Inst
Ufi iq 227.Ut» and Papers cased
1.07 lo 92-63. hut Oil and taro
moved up 7.7 to 1199.7, Mrials
and Minerals firmed 0.1 lo *88.4
and Utilities put on 0.74 to 160.32.
Canadian Cablcs.vstcnis *' A “

wen* active and climbed $1 « to
SI5. Genslar gained' S] to $231

—

irs .subsidiary woo a 65.9m.
Government contract.
Algoma Steel fell $j lo SI fi

while Bell Canada at $52J and
Canada Trustee “ A ” at S26 each
lost $1. Norcen Energy rose $1 to
S12J.

PARIS—The market was mixed
to slightly easier, with profit-
taking well absorbed in most
sectors.

Bank 5 were firm, but Electricals,
Oils. Metals and Constructions
were easy.

D.S. siark* rose. Germans ware
steady, while Golds lost ground.

BRUSSELS—Belgian shares were
mainly lower in quiet trading.

UJC, and U.S. shares finned.
Germans were steady, Dutch issues
were little changed, while French
and Canadian stocks were Irregu-
lar. Gold Mines cased on profit-
taking.

AMSTERDAM—Market eased In

quiet conditions.
Dutch Internationals gave

ground, although Akxo heid un-
changed and Royal Dutch firmed
Kls.0.50 lo FIs.l:» l.

Elsewhere Transports were
mixed. Van Ommeren improved
Fls.3 to FIs. 1 48.

Stale Loans were under some
pressure. Traders said the 20-

year term of the planned State

Loan nas long and they did not
expect the tender to raise a large
amount of cash
GERMANY—Mostly higher, in a

tecbnjcsiJ reaction ro recent losses.
Daimler rose DM3.50 to 347.5,

VW DM3.40 to 159.5 and Mercedes
Downs DM2, but BMW shed
DM1 to 219.

In Chemicals, Bayer put on
DMtiK) to 136.5 and In Engineer-
ings, KHD were up DM2 to lfiG

Deutsche led Banks higher,
rising DM1 lo 2S5.5.

Public Authority bonds were
little changed, moving up to
DM0.10 in cither direction, while
the Regulating Authorities sold
DM0.4m. nominal of stock. Mark
Foreign Loans tended easier.
05LO—Industrials were easier.

Bankings and Shipping* quiet,
while Insurances were slightly
firmer.

COPENHAGEN—Mixed in fair
dealings.

VIENNA—Market continued
easier.

SPAIN—Pronounced selling con-
tinued sending the index down to
a new year's low of R7.67. Several
major issues were over offered,
with Banks particularly hit.

MILAN—Mixed in ihin dealings,
with operators awaiting develop-
ments in Government talks with
Unions and Industry ahead of
finalisation of 1978 Budget pro-
posals.

Mon led Ison firmed slightly, while
Basing! and rirclli EC each gained
ground.
HONG KONG—Mixed in fairly

quiet trading.
Dong Kong Bank rose 20 cents

to SHKl'.fWi. hilc Ifuni; Kong
Land at SHKfi.70 a.id Swire 1 'actlie

fcp • ,
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Land at a.id Swire 1 'actlie
at 3HK6C30, each put nn 5 ecn^.
But Jardinc Mathwon Ml go
cents lo SHK'JS.hD.

JOHilNNESBUftC—doid share*
generally closed at the daVs
lowest fciels. reflocUng lack of I

oversens inrcres:.
_"HeaywL, ichl->” Iom between
2j anti 30 cents. i>h:!e losses mj
other share* ranged bet '.icon o'
and 20 rent.-.

j

Financial Minings wen* quietly
!

steady. Copper* vert little'
changed, while Platinum* \%crci
mixed.

In Coals Tavistock (ell 75 cents
I

to R18.25. Industrials v ere quietly
I

steady in a thin turnover.

..
TOKYO—Generally higher in'

limned trading. Volume iSOin
(190m.) shares.
Export Dried fated Vehicles,,

Cameras and some Electricals rose
despite the record L'.S trade
deBc:t uh Japan Tor Nuuust. l**d
by Konisbiroku. Fuji Photo Film,
lsuzu Motor and Sony.

Collieries. Pharmaceuticals.
Foods. Petroleums and Real
Estates also gained ground.
Yakuhama Rubber lost Y20 to

195 following reports th^t some oj
its steel radial tyres have been
found detecthe.
TDK EJeetrimics untj .Matsushita

Electric :i!vu closed easy on late
prnli Making.
AUSTRALIA — Markets were

again Iom er. on tears of n further
devaJua non .

si.,gnan t indiisirul
production and lack of London in-

terest in Australian shares.
BMP felt to cents to S.t.VJO.

Banks were sharply lower, led

by Wales which lost S cents to

-L98.

Retailers were also down.
Golds, however, firmed, with

Central Norseman up 20 cents to

6J0 nnd others 5 or 6 cents higher.

Other Minings tended lower,
but Paneonlincntal rose 10 cents
to 7.80 and Denison 6 cents to 5.36:

against the general trend.

Among Oils. Santos tell 15 cents

to 2.3(1 and Wondside cased 2 cents

lo 66 cents.

The Swiss franc !osl ground
sharply in the foreign exchange
market yesterday, follow ing the
innouncemen t by the Swiss
Nit.'ooa) Bank of further restric-
tions on forv.ara sales of Swiss
francs :o non-resideniv The
Swiss outhorinea were also
reported to have intervened to
huy dollars, to increase the
decline of the Swiss currency,
after the announcement of a ban

forward -ales maturing in less
ihau one month. This pushed
the Swiss unit down to a !ou
point of Sw.Frs.2.3730 against
the dollar, but it closed at
Sw.Frs-2.3660. compared with
N'A'.FhULSSOO on .Monday. The
Swiss franc's trade-weighted
appreciation cate the Washing-
ton Currency Agreement of
December. 1971. narrowed to 52.69
per cent, from 53.53 per cent.,
accordin': to Morgan Guaranty of
New York.

.
Sterling va« steady for most

of the day. and the pound’s trade-
weighted utdex on the basis of

the Washington .tgrfenie.il, na«t
unchanged throughout at 152.4 on
Bank of England figures. Market
sources suggested that the

authorities probably did not inter-

vene to preient the pound from
risiii". although there may have
been some small suopori as light
soiling developed towards the
lo«f Sterling finished at S 1.7435-

S1.7437 against the dollar, a fall

if 5 points on the day.
The dollar's trade-weighted

depreciation nurrov.ed In fi.»W per
cent, from n.fiti pw r cent.. :*s

calculated by Morgan Guaranty.
Gold tell $! to SI52MS3. The

krugerrand’s- premium over .ts

gold content vas unchanged -n

3.51 per crnL for doniej««c
delivery, but narrowed to 3.111 per
cenu from 3 51 per ccnL in inter-
national trading.
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BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Sept- 27.

Imetal first

half profit

increases

to Frs.68m.

Profits forecast from
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

*1

vrr

THE FRENCH CAR industry has in 1970 near Metz for the produe- Lorraine is clearly of major;

come to the rescue of the crisis^ lion of gearboxes. will be political importance. The con-

ridden Lorraine steel-making expanded and its work force llnuiftg rise in unemployment in

region, where more than 13.000 increased from 3.000 to 4.000. the country onlv some six

jobs are destined to be lost The ltlta j investments bv the
,nnnths b pftire the next general

within the next two years under peu ».er,t-Citrften group in "these
election. anrf lhe loss of thousands

the Government's steel industry
fichemrs is estimated to he about of j°bs in the economic disaster

restructuring plan. Fr^Ibn. (about £118ni ) A area of Lorra,nc - nave provided

mana^eiiH'in *.«»nnu». , , ,

to make large inroads into what
Renault, lou. intends to create k traditiunallv a Gaulhsl area.

A 40 PER CENT, increase in turnover grew by 70 per rent-

net profits during the current The group's total order book now
year for Stevin. the international stands at £535m.

|
contracting group based in the The group, which was formed

i Netherlands, was forecast yester- xn -1970 with the merger of three
{day in London. < Dutch companies, now claims to-

1 Mr. Watts van Ester, new have the eleventh largest tufit-

chairman of the group, was in over of any civil engineering

for
Industries group, in which
Imetal holds a 25 per cent,
stake, have been included for
thp first

basis.

clearly after much Government
prodding, in create lame new
producti
which will

S.000 new
Peugeot

industrial zone of Enncry. ncjr near Thinnvillc. Both companies ovcr a Qum ber of years, and

Hagondage. which will make will benefit from the usual will not immediately alleviate

engines and mechanical parts investment incentives accorded the unemployment problem in

currently produced by its plants
in- i^e Datar regional planning Lorraine. The motor companies

m the Parts region. The now aRenL.v i0 industries setting up a
'
50 i shorMerm short-

plant. which will eventual!'- have . = J .
. reconversion zones of *!kl,[e^ labour since

a work-force of some 3.000. will
m indu*mjl reconversion zones. w,n £ake many njnnths t0 re.;

come into operation in 1979. The decision by the car indus- train workers sacked by the

Another plant, built by Citroen try to expand its activities in steel industry.

PARIS, SepL 27.

CONSOLIDATED profit of

A
;J

05
, hi*

5

« i r-

r
!
London to provide a progress contractor inthe EEC andin this

.iir
31" -

-,.
t^nff

re,
f.?

a
I
r

j
report on Stevin's activities. The respect ranks almost alongside

resu t for Lead
t ^roap has several - subsidiary U.K. companies like Laing and
{operations in the UJL and has Taylor Woodrow.
1 intimated that it eventually Mr. Ester said that Stevin

-

tim* nn , nro-mia !”pects to seek a London W0UId continue to spread, its;.
e a (quotation, although no move in operations — covering dredgings

ithis direction is expected in the and reclamation, civil engineer- -

The results of Stc Penarroya iuear future. ing. pipelines^ roads and general

»

SA were a net profit of Frs21tn.
;

Mr. Exter revealed that net works and housebuilding-.^-,
compared with a loss of i profits for 1977 are expected to throughout the world as it. was .

Frs2.7m. on Rales of Frs799m. {roach about £7m. against £5ra- becoming Increasingly difficult

.

»Minct Fn;;T9m n*nM«:«*(nn ls„ fu- previous 12 months. Some for any operations- to survive.
increase is explained by purely as a national contractor,

profit-taking on a number of The average size of group cov
long-term contracts and good tracts has ' consequently . risen.; ^
results from some partnership froth £ZOm. about five years ago
companies. For the first time, to over £60m. to-day and the
the group's cash flow will this trend is still upwards,
year have grown at a faster rate Mr. Ester added: “ With con-

than its turnover. . . tracts growing as big as this and

Ffso2.5m. for metal price
changes and Frs20.5m. for

depreciation of slocks.

Imetal said Penarroya should
show a profit in the second half

it I
of the current year, but It will
be smaller than for the first

half.

EUROBONDS

Market uncertainty persists

further, overseas Seals - f
expected. . -

.
.-V?*

Bill Cochrane .adds

:

•way, Stevin was less e, -
- than it was- at this staged'

lt
-ji r 1

ago. ..Then,:.ft was prep fs\
*“

forecast net profits of :

'

for 1978 and a jump ^to J
:

j,
‘, j

1

'
tbiis year as first results :

I.--

.'terra projects ' started tr

through. . =
-

.Admittedly, it hw "
the 1977 .

forecast lo . J'!;: ri" "V.-I
. after . the. Fls-21.fiHL.Vit - t*s f.

achieved in 1976. .-Bur c^. l

l L \V

:

.it ’ was much more clrctv..;:*
4

; ,
k

yesterday.
.

- Mr. ; J.
:

:

Ouwerkerk'^St'evin’s, depuiv^j.-V-'

man, was prepared :.to'tgl^ '{>'!'« VL .

moderate ” growth fa n-. iv
1 '

'

itext year,"corapeasateda^. :'”‘

level toysome. extent-.

ment' contracts—at the ii

'

u-*’
,

*. t- i
r rt"J ;

;;r «’T

, Sr*

;• riisJ?

4.'S'*
.*«, .v

'T?»!

.if- has. neROtiatldns-- fto. t-
r

Klaas van Exter

Turnover for 1977 .is forecast as fast as this, it will not be long East will continue to .provide a

Nicerta. where managem^- V.,- ,t
•'

tracts may be Stevin’s'^nvr;
r-
'.V-

-

'

the 'local- call* for ir :

even majority . holding W
V..«

ove«eas4>wned companfet ?

v-’SH

, •. A”

.. r Under pressure,

M

jV;-.-

at £4lScn. against £400m. for the before we have to study other mjajor market for its operations Ouwerkerk wo^d g(Nno^

previous year. Between 55 per forms of co-operation as well -bnt the group Is actively examiD- man ^saying. .that

cent and 60 per cent_ of turn- as possibly international cross- ing prospects as Jar vafield

[over was achieved outside Hoi- frontier mergers in order'
""

i
land, representing only a modest maintain our position.” . .

Stevin says that the - Middle

Net profit at Cic de Mokfa
j

was Fr<sll.6m. fFrsfi.7m.>
pro'-lsion for .increase on 1976Tw-hen overseas

depreciation (no comparison). 1

The improvement in the
Mokia results Is mainly due to
the ris* in portfolio revenues
to Frs15.7m. (FrsL2-4m.).

BY FRANCIS GHILeS

Ste ^lrtaUuneiijne le Nlckel-
Sln which is jointly owned by
Imetal and Ste Nationalc Elf-
Aunitainc. produced

{AMERICAN NEWS

Sunshine rejects GWU offer
NEW YORK, Sept. 27.

to SEE
Victor Madde

U.K. equities among foreign in- weeks but in the light of recent as the steady stream of soiling

vestors to dry up. experience, these are likely to continued: the U.K. gilt edged

;

Maybe mnrt- important were Jake the form of straight debt market and the Swiss Franc bond

!

the di-sappointinc; half year re- issues. market are looking much morc :

suit? the compan> produced with
little prospect of imurovi-ment
over the next year, whirh caused

sws™ - ajs*^ ffisrus,-xx^
CIR sales

forecast
COMPAGNIE

— — power w
ing any improved offer from ties In the U.S. and abroad. The AP-DJ
Great Western.” speech, however, confirmed that'*'.— _ ,

Sunshine concedes that the <» has developed a contingency - J\e>y Oiler t>V
,1.25m shares, together with the Pr

lan t
J

° vnnd duw“ the business - .

5 per cent, bolding acquired by if a sales recovery does not occttf . t
Great Western TTnlreH earlier Within a few- years. ; - . . : 1 eDIlCCO '

>J ; OTTAWArSep^ ....

CANADIAN" PACIFIC b
4

witetf a/ILS.'court wiith'4 . v

„ . f ££aspp& Tttby their top'* ..

tive"$h^ries ahoaid not ,
*

'.pnblrc.^ ?5|*'
r
'r

"

"

T
"... The eorapanjrrfiled doc’

1,1

last wfrek'wfth
.
a XJS. -C.^:-

- ; Appeal • fay Washington ' .«s? * "

;to ,oyerttOTL.ar Securities ;
:

change iSiflimfsii^b.rnllnti-i 1

.ordered the ^disetosures. w
average Tbe «hare prior had re- .' T r

-— instance
covered to 125n. is conversion L*.

carries no ^vernment of instance.

price, bv vesterdnv. Singapore euarantee. Only a

The overall fali back in the s®a» POMimi of the issue will

secondary bond market in the hc s2]n m
..
lh0

1

bond market yesterday
past week or sr* was a further “ccurrlmg to the lead manager of

.

dampening factor but when all
**1® lwiio. Daiwa Securities. 95.95

is said and done, other i-ompar- Slow trading has been charae- 109JS

second

SONDTRADE INDEX

Sept. 23
1 112.51

95.9

109.15
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headed by 1 1 aliau industrialist ! “ if no better offer can" be publi^cSSra'by^SaTPWS^ntly owned . by. Tenneco,.

Colgate-Palmolive sees record
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE Coin nevorlhele-s represent records Coign l c-Palmolive wai lojkinj
pany expects group rnnmlidated f«rth' company for an acquisition -n Europe 'ni
net profit to >>» around SI (15m

' ....
pits year, compared with $)49tn is that the weaker dollar on nnl a •» yet found a suitabi
in 1976. Mr. Walter Hahn, vice- foreign exchange markets ha.* partner he added,
president finance, mid analysts, reduced translation value of

Garin de Benedetli, expected
overall sales of Lire 6Dbn. by
the end of this year, operating
as main contractor for techno-
logy and equipment to tobacco
manufacturers.

In the first seven months
this year. CRI alone, In-fore
thp ejereer,

of L !.5hn.

The (f rectors of CIR also

GE“T«sen«y ownett . nj. ieuncw. FKedpm^f lnfonnation ^’
jOntamed. -H 15 shares represent executives of US nuclear tesui AFBJ reports front PhUadelphl«u fapp AiceirwiB-es . ... •-- *v ‘ Prowrtfigiiri^w WaHei^Me otfier camS^v;: '',
;

half .of those owned by the jatory bottlenecks' as' a’ sign that
. Board. GE was preparing

- fsor 'A
rtiatv:

s-inM

!
Sunshine said its Board deter- business

. mined that the Great Western Costs already
i
hid mailed early last week and grade the reliability.

-1... ... . ;
expiring Thursday " isnot in the nuclear .

reactor plus
:
the pile-- a ®*w

j?
511® ot a ’^™?w“^4‘^

1
;efaangesp file a detailed;^". ....

.

'

„

'

.iL
0®0

’, •
1 *?M interest of Sunshine and its viously reported deferral or can- wotsne Preference stock: withouL-^ the Company’s -

r '

. posted net profits shareholders." The company did ceUatlon of some nuclear orders P**- val
.
ulJZrJ?c

£- -?
ta

»
i^ing the listing. o€ salar^-^f-- :nr

One reason fnr the slowdown the hospital supply field, but ha I
j

reported that .he company has [had 5.7m. shares outstanding
recently got a L5bn. loan Trom
a consortium of Italian bank*.

nut elaborate, but announced in in recent years ." have placed the share. of Philadelphia. Life. stock. ^ the top three /-pfEtceraj-jk-.

ial nuclear) business a ‘ In^previous yeats tbeSl. Ir.:-'.'.

growth rates than the 23 per cent, there would be an -xtia 516nt that achieved in the first half.”

I

for earnings and 23 :.-er cent fnr in profits this year. Mr Hahn according to Mr. Hahn. AP-DJ
Sales recorded in I97«i. hu; said reports from Geneva.

Tartu de Kencdeiti. the com-
pany president, is * former
managlug director of Fiat SPA.

a company news release that it tcommercial . VUW .CB. -JS= . . .. .. .
• i^incuum ,<»» »»•« --:• -

in a loss position which will a S"ar? :
a“d

, *^?^a “P|l.,grjHted • Caiiadlan-^P^U:*-:. :i-v f

The Great Western bid is extend for several years”' Mv;
:

^*e
f
-5 a

.
sAaIJ

v

-exemption,, from p^fe-e/si r .-e

valued at $l&4m. Edward E. Hood Jr., the vice- ^^^. icfosute oT executive in *? '«

Last March. Great Western. presiden|land group exe^rtlve in U.S. .dealings £ b-:-

whirh is controlled by Nelson charge of power generation, told;'&£*”. order: was reversed *

and U’fl/iain Hunt, both sons
the late H L. Hunt, made
offer for 2m. Sunshine shares

V' /ij
in

'
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TRW Sets Second Quarter
and First Half Records

SECOND QUARTER FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(Dollar amounts in millions except per share data)

Three Months from April l :c» June 30. 1977
Second Quarter Six Months

j

1977 1976 1977 1976

Worlds ide

1 Consolidcted Sdles $825.6 5743.8 s1.6023 51.4663
'

!
Pre-Tax Profit 33.3 72.9 145.5 123.6

;

i iSer Earnings 378 74 2 64.3 ;

Earnings Per Share
Pnman. *133 si > 030

i

5-1.95
|

Fully diluted 1.16 1.03 2 02 1.75 !

Cash dividends paid .40 .35 .75 .6? :

1

Tgm-

A

TRW Inc^ an international supplier of high-

technology products and services, reports

record second quarter and first half sales.

earnings, and earnings per share. v
4f

Sales for the second quarter were up i 1
*
0.

net earnings increased 1 2% and earnings per
share rose 13% over 1 976 second period results.

For the second quarter, sales reached
$825.6 million, compared with $743.8 million

for the year ago period. Earnings after taxes
reached S42o million and $133 per primary
share compared with net earnings of $37.8
million and $1.18 per primary share
a year ago.

Results for the first half of 1 977 were also
a record with sales up 9?b. net earnings 1 5°.;.

higher, and earnings per share up 17?o over
1976 first half results. Sales reached $3 .602.5

million compared with $1,466.3 million for

1976‘s first half. Met earnings reached $74.2
million and $2^9 per primary' share compared
with net earnings of $643 million and s 1 .95

per primary share in the first half cf 1 976.

TRW 5 first half performance resulted
from strong sales and earnings by 2

number of operating units, especially these
serving electronics, spacecraft, automotive
replacement parts. (J.S. and international

original equipment for cars and trucks, and
industrial fastener markets. Based on first

half results and continued stability of the

economic environment TRW expeas that

first half gains will prove representative of

gains for 1 977 as a whole.

For more information on TRW. please write

for a Copy of our quarterly report:

TRW Europe Inc..

25 St. Jamess Street

London SW1A-IHA.
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control of
Company.

.

Sunshine

American Express- -Company
is also made an offer-Yov«cqairo *rowt
1 Hart el pbia*s Life’s lO^a. out- rnratcb

I jpd sutndine shares. .

: rate of 1976. Mr. Freri-T^ v .

period The move merges the .
The new Tennccq otfer tesub- vthe..:^omj)any

,s -chattgi^ftiiii.-,

thc
J
r

i-

nt
_
e
”?l

|0

£J;;8 Winy for the ^SSSSc *3E£ -aw®.- out-.-mateb 'UI*;17 per.rentr HK
ls more sharply over the troubled standing shares.

Disfnn
h
r^T.? "V “R V-S - nuclear sjstcnw dlrision and the ** to the usual federal,

Dtstnct Court Judge in Boise, nuclear energy programme dlvi-
and shareholder approvals.

state analysts."
.
Reuter

ij. „
--- iiuwicoi rung,* programme

it -
nu*d until to-morrow Sion into a single unit, nuclear

hearing on Sunshines energy operations,
motions • 10 enjoin Great

— ’

New Yoi*;

...
enjoin

" t-siern s pending offer.
GE has accounted for about

30 per cent, of nuclear plant
sales over the two-decade history
of commercial nuclear power.
Westinghouse Electric Corpora-
tion is the industry leader with
nearly 40 per cent, of the market,
and Combustion Engineering and
Bahcock and • -Wilcox Company

NET INCOME of General Mills each bave about 15 Per cent,
in iti first quarter rose 22 per

General Mills

profit up 22%

cent, to -S39 :tm.. or 79c. a share,
irorn ;>32.2u».. or 65c. a share, in
the s.in-a- period last year, and
f hr* v0 tn pany has increased its

quarterly dividend to 25c.. from
22e.. agencies repurt.

Net income from continuing

Anti-trust suit

against brewer
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 27.

operation? in the quarter tend- TWO COMPANIES owned by
mg August LV) was $375m. (7fir. brewery entrepreneur, Mr. Paul
a share 1. compared with $3]Ant. Kalmanovti7. filed an an li-trust
(tec. a share), income from dis- suit in Federal Court here
conun ued operations amounted charging AnheuNCi'-Busr’h the
to against SMI.OOO. largest U.S. producer of mall
Sales from continuing opera- beverage*, with attempting to put

lions increased to $76422m.. from smaller competitors out of
SfiSSJim. business with illegal mono-

Mr. E. Robert Kenney, chair- po
i*:

sT
!
L‘ practices,

man, told the company’s annual _ Plaintiffs
|
n the *ufa. am

meeting that the dividend in- Fcncra * Browing, whose producl*-

creasc reflected confidence that
“ Lucky ’ and ’* Brov. n

General Mills would sustain its .beers and “ Ballantine
lone-lcrm growth rate in fiscal an“ " “ fo ,~nir1 ’- Miner
197S. Over the last five year.? Brcwmc of Los Angcico.

earnings per share have in- General Brewing and
creased at a compound annua! * p ar^ privately-held by Mr.
rate of I5.I per cent. KWinanovHz. whu is also chair-

The company said it will re-
and majority shareholder of

ccive S72m, rash from dispost-

lion of its speciality chemicjl Prewer-

operations. It will also receive

a medium-term interest bearing
note for about $23m.

Mr. Donald F. Swanson, senior

executive vtce-pres>itlem. said
General Mills expected to net

about $S7m. when the Iransac

tion is completed. He added
that the company would report

gain on the sale in the second
quarter of about $5m.

Mr. Swanson said that until

reinvestments are completed in

1979. the fiain on the sale of

assets together with interen

income and use of the cash pro-

ceeds will more than offset thr

loss of the speciality chemical
earnings In fiscal 1977 those

operations accounted for S5.7m.

f the enmpany’s SI 17m. of net

earnings.

Kalslaff Brewing, a major U.S
ewer.
The suit claims that as carlv

reports « fo

•
' Sa!j !!

Mir.;13: ;. ;n

. : ^ipcri;. -it-rri.
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DIVIDEND NOTIhr
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* p’-anmne a

Notice is hereby given that a dividend .’“dmay

Hits C19c> pee fully pafd shtfre in the Capital-

J

ae-Uri *"15 ‘^ne

!R Mu*
rate of NineteenDents (19c>pee fully pardsharel
of the Bank has Keen daclafed far the quarter ending-OctabQ.^', •

,
«.i m is.!* rsirt .. ^ o-.—L-- -r «u . n 1- «* •'Ml OrlPT

By Order of the Board
Toronto, Ontjrte * .'

September fi. 1977.

1977, payable at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank '

after October 28,.-197.7, to-shareholders of record, at the

business on.Sepfember.3C, 1977.\ ' :r
r;.- ‘1].^

•

• - - - - j.A.B%nessv m
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Maxlvet Makers inUS^ndCanadum dollar
!{Sf^ V97®

Eurobonds ofCanadian issuers -tr*>-
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^ .CanadiaB DomesticSecurities
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GE’s nuclear

losses

A COMPANY CALLED
TRW Vidar is a leader in supplying digital telephone transmission
and switching equipment to the telephone industry.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Company
preparing to withstand several

years of expected losses in its

commercial nuclear power busi-

ness, and has moved to streng-

then and streamline the manage-
ment of the troubled huiness.

AP-DJ reports from New York.

The moves were disclosed in a

speech delivered here recently

by a key GE executive, and in a
commercial - nuclear business
management rcstructHnng an-

nounced in §an Jose, California.

He arzpieasedfo announce tftat

Dr. pT,

ahd

Jorge Sanchez beeTulej ./J ; !

have been elected Directors -j".
...

,

effecUce Aug&l :25, 1977 ; :
’
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BHP hit by tax rise
* BY °°R OWN CORRESPONDENT SYDNEY. SepL 27.

S^flfly^ar Danv
TC
B^^^ obJerlions »" principle to any tax about prospects for the coming

te*3tr niB“* which has the effect of year. They attributed the higher
? itlodsworth t-ompanj (BHP). is being forced an arbitrary limit on profits," he profit to last November's devalua-

rl
p *F*°

res*rves t0
S°i

er
.
its s3 '^- lion of the dollar combined with

of
,

dividend commitments following Turning to steel. Sir Ian pin- higher demand from foreign
ih» pfti

3
!* fetwNpecuw lift in this com- pointed this area of BHP’s opera- markets—but subsequent up-

STv-^uanv !?
te annou°.ced f

n lbo lions us u major bugbear. He said ward revaluations and a fall ha

< V* 'mac £2?* UV* ! £eS*r21 Government s August that he could see oo reason for the zinc price last May had
,

,a
L*n *,a'y* r

budget. The lift in the rate from a recovery in the international eroded the advantages of the
Germany, i4i.o per cent, to 46 percent, for steel industry, although the out- devaluation, they said."

, ? Ce- ,n
.
ifs f“e. y®ar t0 ^unc 36,

.

meant a look in the medium term was fur In addition, intense competi-

h„j
P<,ra,IOn

;
m ' rise In the group's lax some slow growth. He saw an tion in world zinc markets con-

.
"a“ 3 ,0lxl •: 5''* to a total SAZ49-23ni-> and a upturn in ordering rates by tinued unabated and there were

g.. .i?™' P. “ r°P ,T* profit for the latest year Australian customers in the no signs of improvement in local
onlnbuted by Flat from the SA63.8lnL reported short terra—this had already demand. For these reasons a

t- y* by j before the change was announced heen noticed in the past few lower profit is expected in the
cob Speclali fof 7 to only $A5Z:78nra • months—but this

.
prospect was current financial year. To meet

VNIC, and I The company's dividends for dampened by import competition the deteriorating market situa-^lagams Deah. The {the year require SA6L77uf.. s»o which remained severe and was tion and Increasing stocks, diree-
chargc amounted

j
that reserves will be called upon reducing calls on BRP Teedst'ick tors said it was necessary to cut

i for the balance of $A%09m. BHP from its associated companies, zinc production from 130,000
ig these results,

\
chairman Sir Ian McCiennan The company's steel mills had metric tonnes to 150.000 metric

leecarta. vice-chair-
;
described the fricreasod tax rate operated at well below capacity tonnes a year. To add to the

inaging director of
;

as a heavy penally for capital during the year, and this situs- group's problems continued pres-
that, in the first r intensive companies, pointing out tion still applied. sure of rising wages and operat-

of 1977 sales had ;tbai bis cumpany's tax payment The BHF chairman was more inq costs were having a severe
•bn. He predicted was about two-and-half times optimistic about the company's effect on its competitive position,

figures for the I dividend commitments. Austro- coal interests. He revealed that EZI increased its annual dividend;
- Jllan slia remarkets to-day reflected when Thicss Dampier Mitsui from 10 cents tu 11 cenls a share.

' b investment. Mr. 1 expectations of grim news from Coal Ptv. became a subsidiary to be paid on higher capital as

Id Thai ihe groun BHP, marking the shares down the mine results had an shares from a 1975 issue become
d 5155m. in I97p. 14c. to a two-year Jow of SA5.:tf. immediate effect on group results eligible for payout. The total

would invest a But Sir lan also had sum.;
'JDtI there was scope for further distribution is up from SAS.tira.

33m.. or which cheerier news for BHP members, expansion of the TDM mines. lie to NAa.-tin.

Id go Into Italy, i He told the meeting that recover- Panted to a recent Japanese cm- Meanwhile increased iron ore
ormini- .. -.1 t. • • •_ _ t. . . ip-jm nht:iinr.r1 rnr rnblnp p>inl nrie**s nn.-ibIM Itnlw R ivor »n I f Ft
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Disposal profits boost divideoi
RNANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A RISE OF 16 per cent, in profits

before tax and an increase of
more than 50 per cent, in divi-

dend are announced by Far
Eastern conglomerate. Sime
Darby Holdings.

Helped by an upsurge in
profits at two major subsidiaries

—China Engineers and Consoli-

dated Plantations—profits in the
year ended last June ro?4 to
Ringgits 151.4m. from Ringgits
230.2m.

Below the tax line, a large
extraordinary credit arising from
the sale of the Amoy Canning
site in Hong Kong has further
enhanced the group's rate of
profits growth, allowing the
dividend for the year to be raised
to 40 per vent, gross from 26
per cent.

Thc payments include a
special 5 per cent, handout
arising from the Amoy disposal
which accounted for Ringgits

39.7m. of the total Ringgits 39.9m.
extra-ordinary crediL

Sime also announced to-day the
results of some of the components
that make up its overall profits.

Net attributable earzungs at China
Engineers of Hong Kong rose
my 56 per cent- last year, while
net profits at Consolidated Plan-
tations Increased by 34 per
cent.

Tractors Malaysia BHD vir-
tually stood still at Ringgits
23.6m. while net attributable pro-
fits at Sime Darby London moved
up from £0^m. to 11.63m. helped
by a lower tax charge

The group's associate com-
panies performed solidly with a

rise from Ringsits 11.7m. to

Ringgits 15.5m. Net group attri-

butable profits for the year
emerge at Ringgits 93.5m. com-
pared with Ringgits 45.3m.

A summarised balance sheet
discloses that at .Tune 30. Sime's
net worth stood at Ringgits

740.Sm.—which is a rise of abnut
a fifth over the end 1975-76 figure.

In a statement on future pros-
pects. Sime chairman Tun Tan
Siew Sin said the group's finan-
cial strength provided both the
base and the opportunity for fur-
ther growth and development.

“1 believe we can look forward
to a year in which the group can
build upon its strengths and
profitably extend its range of
activities.”

Last year pre-tax profits at
Consolidated Plantations in-

creased to Ringgits 70.7m. from
Ringgits 54.1m. after modesUy
lower replanting expenditure of
Ringgits 31m. against Ringgits
S.Srri. Earnings per share of the
subsidiary were 36.7 cents,

against 29
1
cents in 1975-7S.

At Tractors Malaysia BHD.
profits before tax were Rictus
43.96m. against Ringgits 42.95;n.
despite a rise in sales tu Ringgits
339.5m. From Ringgits 277.1 ui.

SINGAPORE. Sept. 27.

The company's dividend is 32}
per cert, groas. co7Jip:irsd with
2S.1 cents.

Philip Bowring write* 'from
Hong Kong; China Engineers
the Hoaa Kon? quoted'. Sub-
sidiary. announced net attribut-
able profits before extraordinary
items fnr the year to June 30 of
SHK3S.6ni.. a record for'- the
company.

,

In addition. China Engineers
earned SHKSO.Tm from .extra-
ordinary items compared,. -jvith

*HKI3.4m. the previous
.
year.

The steep jump was the result of
the sale or a prime development
site by the subsidiary Amoy
Cnnnin? for around 5HK2^ip.
The finai dividend was ^ cent

tin at 7 cent.-, mat-ms a total 10.5
vents. 3J::.ns; S <;ent> previously.
Tt absorb* A .<jjcvi.il

•ash h ‘"v.:? <>:' 7 ct-n'.a j share.
i -ipi c>enti:i3 r art:a I ii^.rihV!-
irjn of * lie ^.--.n frosi' ihe
land sale, -^'cn-ii :: further

would invest a
33m., or which
Id go fnto Ilal>,
ermany, and S24m.ermany, and S21m. able liquid reserves in the B.d<s lracl obtained for coking coal prices enabled Robe River to lift

,

S^Sit
q
“il6ela/ tad tain u“ the Bowen Ba.in In Queens- ™™n|,

|

oU1eye|r ended June

,

u. Fiat was invest- graded by about 15 per cent, to J
ar»d and exprewed. hope fjr front SA^ to SMAt, The

rable amounts in 2.974m. barrels. He noted that further orders from Japan and surge led to the

nal and diesel ahout 960m. barrels had already ot^er markets. maidi

ctors. This pro- been produced leaving about In addltinn to Bsss Strait of 3c a share. Robe River is now a

eluded S53m. in ! 2 000m
P
barrels, and added that developments and expansion of 50.001 per cent owned subsidiary

ica, and S2S0m. In ‘>the two newest fields Mackerel coal Interests. Sir lan outlined of the Bums Phthp-Enfielhard

i with SAUEN }aod Tuna" would be brought into two other major new develop- Mmerals Partnership followtae

imeo in the Sofim I production as soon as possible. m <>nts. One was the north west pLh 't£them Ualv for the land should come on stream in f^lf oil and gas projcct-the
A,"

e
RnnH

of high-speed 1978 and 1979 respectively. He fnr iEamSca'Scup SalS
ivrrr* l

Said l^ at
.
whtle estimates of

other was the Ok'Tcdi v*uh Southern Cross, which
» of 1VECO work- : reserves in the new areas. ,ue other was ine uk icui

d d Australia in
jc amount to about required further study, new J'Opper prospect in Papua V w •

'
^.,are

hom 31.000 are in ibmiiuMMitc rm.Iri arid a Guinea, although a final decision neld J m
.

3Jor S|1
?
re\

high-speed

s of 1TEC0 work*
ic amount to about
hom 3!.000 are in

All oj these Securities have been sold . This announcement appears as a matter vj record vrj*

$400,000,000

Standard Oil Compani?
developments

in- France, and ; further :J00m. barrels of recover- tl*is is unlikely before 19$0.

rmany. able liquids. .

reduction iu 1976
,

Reviewing the Government's Tli'A •finilbSf4
j •

103 000 units, com- new crude oil pricing policy, i * » V Uimuiw
95.000 in thc-pr«*- ‘which allows & gradual lift in nrnfiic
Forecast output in

j
prices to import parity for <ui pi WAS 1

3

*00 units. 'from new fields. Sir lan was TWO AUSTRALIAN companie

Tw o double
profits

The iron miner’s result was
marred by coutinums unrealised
eiirroncv cseJiangc Josses un over-

seas loans. Extraordinary losses

of SA1B7IH. reduced the amount
uT profit available for appropria-
uon to SA2.72m.. against

(an Indiana corporation)

*00 units. (from new fields. Sir lan was TWO AUSTRALIAN companies SAl.l9m. in the previous
"
year.

critical of the fact that BHP did lo-day reported virtually doubled with past tax losses now utilised.

cacf frrknri not receive world parity prices profits for the 1976-77 financi.il the tax bill jumped from
Adi llvlll for any of its production. He year. The diversified Melbourne- 5A600.000 to SA4.64ra.. indicating

was unhappy about the Govern- based zinc group EZ Industries the result * was even more
erranee menfs foiesbadowed secondary lifted earnings- from SA6.855m. buovanc than appears at first

tax to be applied to oil output to SAlL5Sin. on a 23 per cent, glance. Group sales rose 31.6 per
’'fautimer from known fields. “Apart from sales increase at 5AZ52.3Sm. cent, to -$A5S.3m. and earnings

PARIS, Sept. 27. : the -uncertainty aroused by such Despite the buoyant result the increased from 5.1c to 10.7a- a

ITER3ANEE. the {
a Prospect, there are^ serious, directors are far from optimistic share.

itlay ‘and liotels j __—— I :—: —
.pccting a cousoIk

. Buoyant revenue at SIA
18 per cent, on the

v
r's sales. BY H. F. LEE SINGAPORE. Sept. 27.

ri Trigano, the
irector, also fore- SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA1 characteristic of the past few The negotiations starred about
specified rise in has reuorted another; buoyant years was halted in 1978-77. two years ago and part of the

7Vs% Debentures Due 2007

Interest payable February landAvgust t

Buoyant revenue at SIA DILLON, READ & CO. INC.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Imqarp&rtdtd

THE FIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION

BY H. F. LEE SINGAPORE. Sept. 27.
KUHN LOEB & CO. MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE,FENNER & SMITH SALOMONBROTHERS •

.

/wiftmU /.mriwrrtnt . .

BACHE HALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON & CO. DStEXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT. :

!

lannmM IrnfmnXnl
_

|

BORNBLOWER,WEEKS, NOYES & TRASK E. F. HUTTON& COMPANY INC. KIDDER, PEABODY& CO. I

I.»m>W la'Vrwra&'d
(

I

LAZARDFRERES & CO. LEHMANBROTHERS LOEB RHOADES& CO. INC. PAINE, WEBBER, JACKSON& CURTIS ,
• /maeipWBli* tmtmvmtcd

.

REYNOLDS SECURITIES INC. - SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO. WARBURG PARIBASBECKER. \

•
" ' J«n>rvmM lnt.rpan^n£ "J

WERTNEIM& CO-, INC. WHITE,WELD & CO. DEAN WITTER & C0. \ \

Ai-giatjorr.
'

• 1

GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

SALOMONBROTHERS

irector. also fore- SINGAPORE AIRLINES (SIA1 characteristic of the past few The negotiations starred about
specified rise in has reported another; buoyant years was halted in 1978-77. two years ago and part of the

year, in spite of year with traffic growing by 2S This was made possible by the problem was the reluctance of

of the holiday per cent, and revenue rising by absence of any- dramatic rise in the American authorities lo allow

Cargese. Corsica, 24 per, cent, for the year ended fuel prices; stringent cost -man* S/A to break.jolo
:
the established

nb attack on It in March. 1977. . .
•

. , _

' :

:'agftn_ent' and’thc fiitroddction! of U-S. niarkei-.except under very

•f this year.—The. At-cor.didg -to the company’s. a' fifth Boeing '747^aircraft- in r®«tiaciive-;le5ins; ; r .

iome Frs.4;5ra. as annual report, .the resurgence in 'ehriy I976'.;- : ' •
’

' '
: '• SiA. it Is.believed^ would com-

this inddcnL traffic which.manifested itseil in • Unit operating cost .based on ro^nce nights to the U.S. loiri&rd-*

iierranee has jnst second half of J975-76 continued the same depreciation method of ibe end uf 197S. In return. Pan
Jte of 50 per cent, into 1976-77. * previous years, was 81.1 Singa- American airways would be per-

IloleJ orgaaisarlon. The airtine's profit before tax Pore cents per available tonne milted lo fly three limes a week

, M. Trigano an- 1

and before dividends from subsi- kilometre,, unchanged from between Hong Kong and Singa-

raove aimed at diaries rose by about 5 per cent. 2975-76. pore-

c activities of its SS43rn. in 1976-77. After-tax The airline's capital disburse-
. . _ __

subsidiary Maeva, profit, however, fell by $S7m. to meats during the vear totalled AciUfinll4! rc
discs in the letting ?S24m. due to a reduction in SS134.Sra. and were accounted for -r*31«lut/UflI3
ouscs. Club Hotel, dividends declared by subsi- largely by advance payments for p - »—eading company in diaries. two new Boeing 747 aircraft and lOr 1V1HI1II3
f property field, On a group basis, profit after six new 727 aircraft, and a .new-'
runs some 18 iax rose by 'll- per ^tSn^to hangar .complex. ,

'
- THE PRIVATE Investment Cant-

iriding lm. nights §S42m. . ~ Touching- on -the -airlines pony for.- Asia tPICA)’ has
holiday accora- $l\ said that for 197fi*77v it future, the report stated that syndicated a SUJS^Om. Asian

had reduced the depreria.tion.>with the barriers of pro- dollar consortium Joan for the
iediterranee and period for its Boeing 747 fleet teetionisra showing tittle saga of Manila Electric Company of the
are planning a

| crom 10 years to eight years, disintegrating" and with its Philippines.. H. F. Lee writes
re for the develop- Tbi S> it said, was justified by the routes fast-approaching maturity, from Singapore,
two new holiday increasing cost of aircraft/rre- SLA will, have to accept a more The loan, which was syndicated
ernes, including one placement on account of lnBauon mode rated -growth. • from Singapore, carries an
in Tenerife, in the and more expensive modem however, will press - on interest rate of .14 per cent,
ids, which will offer technology.

fl eei extension pru- above the six-month Singapore
” services. The company added that it is gramme. By the end of the Inter-bank offered rate iSIBOR).—~ seeking “ the most appropriate decade

.
its fleet will .-consist PICA and seven other banks

—

iJ AFJJIACCV inflation accounting method, to basically of Boeing 747s 727s and Swiss Bank Corporation, United
apply” and until that time, it dc-IOs, supplemented by some California - Bank. Nordic Bank,

n-rtrfl will stick to a more conservative 7^7,5 Tobai Bank, Nippon Fudosan
UUIVt depreciation policy and wnte off Meanwhile, SIA is reported *0 Bank, LTCB (a member of the

HENNESSY Group aircraft over a shorter period.
j,ave finally achieved its long Long Term Credit Bank of

very satisfactory Total traffic carried, expressed sought after landing rights in the Japan), and Mitsui Trust and

and 1977 results in load tonne kilometre, was u.S. Singapore and American Banking — wiJI be providing

v a dear improve- S38m., an increase of 23 per cent, authorities are believed to have funds for the loans,

last vear’s levels. Total capacity rose ai a slower reached agreement permitting The funds will be used for

ric Chandoo de pace of 19 per cent, to 1.267m. siA to fly to San Francisco three Manila Electric s working capital

chairman. ' told tonne kilometre resulting in a times each week via Hongkong, requirements- The company is

s Reuter reports lwo P°iDt imProvement in Guam and Honolulu. the leading public utility com-
* y

airline’s overall load factor to SLA had pinned much of its pany in the Philippines with

group turnover at 66-2 P e r cenl - hopes on future route expansion total resources of S557m.

was 19 5 per cent. The airline recorded a total 00 nhe u.S. routes but had been This is the second loan syndi-

e comparable 1976 revenue of $S876m. against frustrated several times by break- cated by PICA for Manila Elec-

solidated 1976 pro- SS708m. previously. downs in negotiations between trie. The first was a SU.S. 10m.

provisions was SIA noted that the steep esrai- the Singapore and the American Asian dollar loan, also syndicated

[Frs.lSm.). lation of unit costs which was authorities. from Singapore.

DEAN WITTER&C0. 4InrrmUd -

" sendees.

-Hennessy
prove
BESNESSY Group
very satisfactory

and 1977 results

*- a dear improve-.
Last year’s levels,

ric Chandoo de
chairman, ' fold

5, Reuter reports

.AH of theseSeeto:scSeeuntieshave been sold. This announcement app^umas a hiniii r ofrecord only. .^,-2
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group turnover at

was 19.5 per cent,

le comparable 1976
nsolidated 1976 pro-

provisions was
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City of Valdez, Alaska

6.05% Marine Terminal Revenue Bonds
fSoldo Pipe Line Company and BP Pipelines Inc. ProjectsJ Series B

Due August15, 2007

The Band* trill not constitute general ohlifiationa of the City or a charge against the [imcral credit or

taxing power of the City or the. State of Alaska. The Bonds arc payable from and secured by the submits

derived under Sublease Afreeincntx between the City and each of the following
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1031 1CI Sipf I99T . .
Jtl® I|W < Ports Auionomei 9pc 1OTI 100* ioi»
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yuaStockExchangeimtestor?
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rester ftiiim

.. U’-r ui' <

peu Wiiiid-jp * ***- ..

Br. Columbia Hyd. T'pc '34 971

Can. Pac. Sine J9M - 1013

Dow Cbtmira! Sou 1986... I0S

ECS 7ipc IBS? 9*

ECS SiK 19S/ -
EEC r.nc 19R - -

EEC 7ipc 19S1 —
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BFCE 7PC 1987 102*

Denmark Bfpc 1933 *Oi
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Spain Sips WS4
Sweden 84» 199*

world Bank C*pc i*J7 - Wi
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BFCE I9SJ 7pc «5»
B.VP 'SiO f.lK 96i
CCF IW3 7pe »S
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CTL-dlUHSIall 19=1 KlDd 9’i
Credit LyDnoul-i 1962 6ipc 992
DC Bank 1S&J 81pc .. .. 99
U2B 1PS1 7 ipi: . .. . 1003
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Wnis. and Glyns 19S4 <<*pr 993

Source: While Weld Securities.
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American Express 4|pc '67 S3
Ashland Spc 1988 K
Heatnci- Foods 4*po 1M2 9*i

Beal rice Foods tipc 1992 in?

fhwhiun Sim 7992 9S
Borden 5pc 1992 Ml*
Broadway Fall- <tpe 1997 7S

Carnation ape 1931 ft!

Chevron jpe I9W vjs

Dari Mpc JW7 • - 92

Eastman Kodak 1B9S S3*
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.

1194
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Sohio Pipe Line Company BP Pipelines Inc.

Payment of tit.SVc uud 32.- r
: of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds is guar-

anteed, respectively, by

The Standard Oil Company The British Petroleum
(an Ohio Corporation) CompaHlj Limited

hi Ike opinion of Bond Counsel, interest on the Bonds is exempt from Federal income taxation to ihc

extent, upon the conditions and subject to ike limitations set forth in ike Official Statement. *
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Incorporated t
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JAMMING AND RAW MATERIALS

U.K. farmers

starting to

By Christopher Parke*

FARMERS are beginning to
spend more, investing in new
machinery, stock and equipment,
after a much better year than
last, according to Mr. Philip

Boiarn. agricultural representa-

tive at Barclays.
“ What a change from

conditions a year ago.” he said

yesterday, “when winter ration

NZ wins 10 per cent, rise

in British butter prices
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS, Sept. 27.

THE EEC Council of Agricul- of 138,000 tonnes this year. Next meat means N^s increase will

ture Ministers gave reluctant ap- year, deliveries will be covered not affect the price of its Pr°-

proval here to-day to a 10 per by a Council agreement which, duce in the shops. It will be

cent, increase in the landed in accordance with the 1975 achieved simply by reducing the

prices for New Zealand butter Dublih accord among EEC heads size of the levy oh imports,

and cheese delivered to the of Government, grants preferen- The Council is destined to

U.K. tial access for up to 125,000 return to the subject of New
The agreement came only tonnes. For 1979, the maximum Zealand dairy imports again

feeding ’had already begun and! after a good deal of foot-drag- is 120.000 tonnes and in 1980 shortly. This is because
continued through until April;

!

S jn= py a majority of EEC Min- 115.000 tonnes. Britain’s EEC accession treaty

feed grain was £80 a tonne: there liters. They voiced familiar Con- Zealand ““f envisages NZ cheese being!

Bid to ease

cocoa

‘squeeze’
By John Edwards

'

Commodities Editor

-
I fbins. IHGJ •MiiuiiHi Vil/ir „ , , _ .. , 1 *..« uu^vii “

was a shortage of farm grain, hay i Unental complaints against con* offered the opportunity to Q0
.

a phased out of the U.K. market
and silage/*

• Urination of New Zealand butter d?al w,
^
th altogelher at the end of this

Speaking at the Dairy Farm-i and cheese imports into the UJv. sion whereby their U.K. cif price ycar
in?__ Event at the^^ National {when ^ EEC as a. whole is suf-

^ffecbveb^tbejak^mc^pay
The Zealand Government*"!

.
, -,wnvn me » aui- ins .new z-eaiMM liOVernmeui

fr0m Cllr0” i ': SUr
' ^ increased

7
in «»«. for . £

are signs of increasing, invert-
?

BlIt the agreement, which will npsni t rhl^ifl

11

dcr cent'orice 10.0$ tonnes of fhS annually
t

^S”!S!>5L 1

VSSS take place on October 1,-rather “ for ^ ne« 76" « two: pend-
)
h
Z,\,SV‘

b
, 1

than being back-dated to £n stiff to eaS little « is hoped, negotiation of

The ^ouatt-V^wa^ affproachiDg ' August 1 a5 ^ Brussels Cora- % than
1

half the price guaran- » more orderly international

e end of a*good grasl“owin| |

‘"*s?
ion

?
a

t

d ^nallyproposed
teed l0 ^ EEC.

S 0WD dairy cheese market arrangement.
* ' - - - 1—aiso states that the Council producers . I n 1971. \z shipped some

would be prepared to examine a Although NZ butter and 80,000 tonnes to the U.K, making
further price increase ,n ex_ cheese is marketed in the U.K. it easily Britain’s largest over-
change for an offer from New

at a jj0Ut same price as Com- seas supplier. But as a result

the
season. Milk production had
increased 10 per cent., calf prices

had risen sharply, feed prices

were down thanks to abundant
supplies of grain and proteins. I

Zealand to cut downthequaotity „Vn MarketTr^uce. imports of resections imposed by

and there wm plenty of hay and of cutter shipped to the U.K. are subject to a large Import Britain's EEC entry, giving first

Sil a n e he added I Under Britain's EEC accession levy, which is paid into the place to other Market dairy pro-

Apari From the general 1 treatv. New Zealand is entitled British Treasury. ducers, NZ deliveries this year

upswing in confidence in the; to special access for a maximum At the same time, this arrange- will be only 15,000 tonnes.

industry. Mr. Bolam also clearly

foresaw increasing investment in

milk processing machinery.

Japan rejects

Australian

plea
TOKYO. Sept. 27.

JAPAN HAS rejected Australia's

EEC backs suspension of apple tariff
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM BRUSSELS, Sept. 27.

THE EUROPEAN Commission The total EEC apple crop for pear crop is estimated at 2m.

to-day agreed to propose suspen- this year is estimated at 5.2m. t 0"8 ' against the EEC target of

sion of the EEC's * per cent, tonnes-200,000 tonnes short of “Sunb fo^is OM tX?' Toer —
tariff on apple imports. what would be regarded as a cen t. short of the past five years' i

the September price rose again

This followed a request by Mr balanced amount- Ot this, the average. t
yesterday to dose at £3,099.5

DRASTIC action has been

taken py the International

Commodities Clearing House

to deal with the nearby short-

age of supplies available to

the London coeoa futures

market that has already forced

the September position to a
substantial premium.

From to-day (he basic deposits

payable to the Clearing House
on existing or new September
holdings are raised to £30,000

per lot of 10 tonnes, equivalent

to virtually lflfl per cent, of

the total value. The -deposit

had already been raised to

£4,450.

The steep rise in the deposit

rale represents a new method
of trying to avert a dangerous
supply squeeze situation,

where holders of long positions

can force sellers, who have
Tailed to cover their ‘•short”
positions, to pay big premiums.

This new tactic Is preferred

to other methods, such as for-

bidding the opening of new
positions in the “spot” month.
It means that anyone attempt-

ing to squeeze the market

—

and there are rumours of a

U.S. consortium holding the

bulk of the open long position

—will bare to outlay consider-

able funds immediately.

There was little reaction,

however, in the market yester-

day. With only two days to go
nntil the spot position expires.

rrcai
levels

p3\- r.e**

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKS
*3 t**-

-J ^:5_*

.f** cr*r- vsofS

I THE COUNTRIES now talking" when changes • tor ;
the ..

dally
;

to-thwart the penetiationq^
iabout improving world trade in regime within the ..Common mercial iDeef-eXporters

.
jv-'. ,.r *i

I agricultural produce In the Agricultural Policy were made, facilitate access*-- . -!^«a
Tokyo Round of MultUateral then tittle would have .been .The paper, headlined

Trade Negotiations will have to gained." - . ; Press-- release as jt set of . >: ‘ ..;:i'

set their own internal policies to- --For the world market in beef, promise proposals’ - for tat 4" - “

rights hefore they can hopeTo now strictly hedged about; with negotiators, is .pubEibed" y‘i'-
at>

establish any new. more liberal, restrictions and im port: charges, start _ of the: .latest, atten;-^
l-

”

r‘-
;

international order, accordinir to .I*ro f. Josling concludes that lK>n*m to find
;
me vico i •

. , sjK
an analysis pubtished In London perhaps international assent to- a tflierests yhich cotila mhtj ^ • * •/;

* "

to-day/ - five-vear suspension of import-traders close enough :tp ^
The author. Prof. Timothy JO*- controls “ might break-’ the the signing of . a.- new/jr-'V ;

-/--"j i— national -erains “ aeM*m>*r» : *•.-' o'*--*

•V-iscC

7--?r «
ticularly in the dairy and meat. ,.

T * -f,n “ s- " - ' “ ****

markets. -He says

demand that Japan's import I John Silkin. the U.K Minister U.K. crop accounts for an The U.K. is anxious to avoid) f
tonne. But other positions

quotas on Australian beef be set! of Agriculture, at the Common estimated 155,000 tons, about the type of shortage on domestic lost pound in the race or

on a long-term basis so that. Market Council of Ministers 32 per cent, short of the average markets that sent the apple price *£f
cn,a

l

“ve se,l,n** *“!*

ling, of the University of Read-: vicious circle of . self-justifying national grains.; agreem$^/
4 ...

ing, ranks the nine countries of '.disruptive policies.”
" Professor . Jwling'; tick

the European Community among '• t • i" j : thUder

-

7line-_ wtth- ; w6rlif-

those with the most to do, par- WflV q|l63Q ’ jproduceH axpoirteEs,-.H -

tii»i*larlv in th« Hairv and mfea't-
~ J , . _ still .CliticiseS/fllft. Way jq/-/'-'1 -

t&st
.
r naturally aationzd - governments ; aP: j

"•‘v.r:

with 4*vel°Ped Pattern of exchanges EEC Council
" *

“The main problem- “"y
obtainlna even a -limited --im*-'would have raulted in a ^“profit- domestic prices-; without*

-

: -:e
-

provement in the state of the able and mutually satisfactory reference,jto; -the; state q ''/.'v- - c-

market for dairy products," Prof, trade” between the southerrrand wriil -

- maiti;- -.. and rW-

:

Josling says, “is to distinguish udirtiJern hemispheres. -- stockpiles .in. the -js^ue^s^:;,;^.':

between exports which arise .
High-cost grain-rattened beasts "atmosphere. -•

r-

legitimately from the speclalist-'would supply urban demand Tor -As a “ccgnpfomfse^p- 5:

producers of such goods and choice cuts of meat, while range- safe's: negotiate
-

those which are an unwelcome^grazed animals from coPhtrles
-
criro0eratiop"rn the •: ~j»-

overflow from excessive domestic like Australia and of- " WorJitwde^ stocks, ;. *Xel ' :

price support." *- /"niigbt supply all other users.
. ;

agreement - ohwfiatactidn *'

-1:-:

If the Americans and . But, as with dairy., products, be taken ih.the case bfrc'^

VsS*
o-rrrn

:>rA r

5K*r r

Safi

sot
Japanese -were to reduce their Prof’ Josling finds it dlffictilt to ovej^ br imtleivsDpply, avot^'^/- .-?

import restrictions, trade - would; -kBa' any improvements in. world of-' an cver-ri®d prlraf z.
" ' ^t*ht

certainly increase, and the objeo- meat market conditions winie which puts/-^] '-.the; bimh
tive of liberalisation of trade national policies “predominate stocks- and supply' control*^? :-

would be attained if the New over the provision of an adequate avoidance- /also - l
(»f in&

-

:V
Zealanders and Australians' were : low-cost food supply.”-' ..tar^t&;-'_fo£-/;sto^

to move In'. to these new outlets. Commenting on the EEC’s thCmselvesV-could
This- would be a' significant ^efforts to balance, its own -beef prices' // -/ '

,

breakthrough. ProF. Josling- supplies, the study
-

' says of “^Apric^furgiTt'&isTofcwi-'--
r

*.».
r
_S'

urged that output for the past five years. to 40p a pound in Britain duringAustralian beef producers can 'meeting here. He _

plan their shipments without dis-'the tariff be set aside to offset The Commission was less sure July, it calculates that opening
’

'the effects of this year's excep- about the British suggestion the market to, for example.
tionaily poor harvest The that the tariff on pears be North American fruit will help
request was supported by West similarly suspended, but agreed stabilise market conditions and
Germany. to study the matter. The EEC bring down prices.

ruptioo. reports AP-Dow .Tones.

Australian officials had urged
the Japanese to set beet import
quotas on a long-term basis such
as one year with an annual in-

crease in the quotas.

The Japanese told the Austra-
lians that during the first six

months of this year, the country's
beef supply increased 23 per
cent, over the first half of 1976.!

but demand increased by only 6

December position closed £30

lower at £2,430.5.

Cuba accused on sugar impasse! *

U.S. copper

strike ends
Our Commodities Staff

GENEVA, Sept 27.

:THE LAST major U
fS. copper

I workers' strike over the renego-

_ TX. . . . J „ .. Jtiation of labour contracts that
per cent. (THE UN sugar conference is fa it, and a- Cuban ministerial aide tonnes and would do so if -expired on June 1, was settled
They said Japan was seeking ! danger of failing to find a way to also said it was unacceptable. necessary. yesterday

to stabilise its import levels, but [stabilise world markets unless Mr. Jones-Parry's compromise In London the Food Manufac-i A
‘ '

-
t . hi

'

import quotas would be set [Cuba changes its current was for new basic export ton- turers Federation Conference I r
A“iax

.
sai

I

“
f
.„°,!;

er5
h®i
m "7

according to domestic demand, (approach, according to leading cages of 2.4m. tonnes for was told the greatest increase in
Under the present system, the negotiators here. Australia <2.4 previously!. Brazil.demand for sugar would come

: .
e“ningI

^
®
{?f

a
??

Mr. Douglas Anthony, Aus- 2.3m. tonnes (2.1), and Cuba from the developing countries!
tracl°? J5,theJapanese Government sets

quotas every siv months.
The beef import issue has

strained relations between the

two countries since late last year
when Japan reduced its import
quoia to 20.000 tora: of beef for

the second half of 1976-77, ended

where there was the greatest
nnl£»nf i-jl in«i-o->eo J UUCeTS.

reached by other copper pro-

Copper prices were easier on
the London Metal Exchange

tratia's deputy premier said he 2.45m. tonnes (2.5).

was prepared to accept a com- In the first year of a new potential increase
promise formula put forward by sugar agreement export quotas Sir George Bishop, chairman of
conference chairman Ernest would probably be set at $2.5 per Booker McConnell, said in
JoneA-Parry and five expert cent, of these basic tonnages, Europe and North America sugar 'yesterday, but the Atnax settle-

advisers. compared with the 85 per cent, consumption was almost 100 lbs !ment had only a marginal Impact
Mr. Calraon He Sa. Brazilian considered earlier. a bead, while in parts of Africa i since the end of the U.S. copper

March 31. compared with 45,000 -Trade and Industry Minister, said Mr. Calraon De Sa said Brazil is was stil! as low as 7 ib& [workers’ strike has already been
tons for the first half. ! Brazil was not prepared to accept had the capacity to export 3m. Reuter -

I discounted in the- market.

adds.
.

^Brussels’ insistence on a regular ' :.^ioaat^o^J^. ;
Ti-VC.

“But if the extra supplies were interchange
' ’ “

merely to perpetuate excess pro- ovation

duction in the European Cdra- cynic might
munity. and to put off the day mation

U.K. harvest up by 3
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

BRITISH farmers have now:a'_reduction in imported rnaize
:

^^Bernard'H'art'
almost finished harvesting theit' far. -feed ingstuffs due tp j’tite' tbfr' UKASTA'sdeda 'coifal-i

Mr. John Fotheringham, presi- „ mission had agreed : to aQdW.' cultivations.

£

dent of UKASTA said in London : ddnter wheat seed of lower- ger- - Mr. ; vMartln George, ,^ « '

vesterday that the total crop of -mlnation standards than normal ^ president .of the assodatior'—
wheat, barley and oats this year' to fbe sold in Britain this auftonn. h^fiacLheea orgarnsing

'
-

would be almost 3 million tonnes Usually at least 83 grains.
1

fa t<^-enstire that all UKASTA-
higher than last year and more every hundred must be viabte:for. hers^understood the rifles gi

than a quarter of a million a -Cereal sample to be softl as ing intervention or snppqr?
,

tonnes up on the previous record seed^ but because- of damage fag <ff grain.;:,--:'
-

set in 1974.
'' caused by summerratirthis yeai, , 'This -EEC device tttjnft—

Mr. Fotheringham :

' added: ^ timit has been ;LrowBre4ima^ ibiceshas notM®--i-
' .'• • •

This remarkable harvest Is a temporarily uatil November, X5 used- fa Britain, bufc^mff-

real boost for Britain, worth to -SO.
• ;> -there has,heen -epnsiderabt -.7.—.?

about ElJlOOm. at to-day-s prices.- ^Farmers vriU, .increase their dilation that it will he thji ij t-.-

There should be valuable sayings- sowing rates^ acre^tq .allow: tt. afasafr;: some staptast i r rr

iirrtbe~b»iance of- paymePts^with.-loc^this Jonar>garmlnatioa. . -.Hmesg. , ..

*

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
BASE METALS

v . -r y>;

COPPER—Cosed after oponinn steady
on the London Metal Exchans*. Forward
w-irehars ro»- to £«7 <n the pre-raarbot

session but drifted down to IRW in the
mornins hogs. Goad rwo-war busui-.-ss

was reported. Hie Comes opcnlos was
r-jBard«I ax disapp<>lntlng and siou-losa
orders wero tauchcd-off In London d urine

a.m.
-

+~or' 0.01.” :+ur
orricial

;
-

;
I nofficial ' —

price a little on Ute late Kerb. News
that the Mrlfc.> ai AmaxV New Jersey
plant had ended aided the day's fall.

Tumortr. 56,300 tonnes.
Amalgamated Metal Tradmv reported

that tn the morning cash wlrcbarr traded
at £1^1. SO, ?9 j; three months £893, 94.

95. W. B5. 94. 93. 93.5, 94. 9X5. CaUiedcs:

40 43. K»:rb: Stardard: Three month?
«.4J0. 5a. 68, 5J. 60, 65. 60. Afternoon:

TIX
a.m. + or _ p.jn. .+ or

Ctfljeial
1

Cnofticial .
—

Three months £6S4^. 95, S4.5. 84. Kart:
Wirebars: Three months 1693. 86. 97. W.3.

COl'PEll 1

96. ie^. 96. Afternoon: Wlrebam: Three
tnonihs £693. 93. 94. 93. 9X5. 93. Mj, 93.
Kerb: Wlrebars: Three months £69!, SCJ.
93. 93.5.

_ 1

, £ £ : £
firebars

J III*inth'..'

slertt'in'nt.

Cathodes 1

la‘h.. b70 1 -1.75 r 69-5-70.5
tiu-ntlw.. 684 .5 -3.2a 683.5 4
Fern’in 'nt. 6TI — 1.5 *60-65
I.^.SdiI..- —

£

679 .5 -3.75.678.5 9.5
693. u-4 -3.a 698.5-3
679.5 ^3.5

-7.2S
1-8.0

.-7.25

.-7.0

tne afternoon takinc the forward price
dou-n 10 InSfl General bmnng lined the

TIN—Sharply lower. The Penang price
was higher overnight despite the previous
day's weakness in Londoo. But the rise
was not folly reflected on the LME and
after reaching £6346 in early dealings
forward metal slipped to £6.430 in co<)d
two-way business. The pnev was further
trimmed br hedge <K-Ulnj near the
mormon's close. Prices nrt little

chanced daring the aflcmoon. Turnover,
2.79a tonnes.

Morning: Standard: Cash £6,49=; three
months £6 446. 20. 20. 50, 40. 33. 40. 30.

High Grade £ i £ £
C«b- 8530-SD ;-!«). 6550-65
3 months .! 6500 20 >>95.0.6510-30
NeUlemnt' 6550 --100. —
Standard!

|

Cash. 6490-95 -100.6515-20
S nmnUu.i 6440-45 -95.0 6455-60
rfememnt; 6495 -105.. —
Stniiln EL. 1M726 :+ 16 —
SW York - —

£
-17.B
j—5541

BMC E40. BWD £229. Tossa: BTB £249.

BTC £339, ETD £229. Calcntta floods steady.
Quotations c. and f. U.K. far Sent, ship-
ment 10-da 40- iq £9.39. 7*-va £7.11 per
100 yards. Oc-L £9.*i and J7.1S. \ov.-Dcc.
0.54 and £7£3. " B {wills Cfi.09. C6.73
and £27.44 for the rcspecuvc shipment
periods. Yarns and cloth very qahtt.

Prices
stated.

tatlrta'-..Kherwlae
-A-.'. .

-

growths, F. W. Taucnull reported.

SUGAR
S«ib 27
IW7

COFFEE
;
-zs.o
j-50.8

LG. Index Limited 01-351 2466. November Coffee 2223-2236
1. Tax free trading on commodity futures
2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

AGRICULTURAL-FORESTRY-TOURIST COMBINE
“ PESCARA ”—SITBOTICA. YUGOSLAVIA

ANNOUNCES IXTERNATION.VL COMPETITm: BIDDING

FOR COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION OF THE -PESCARA"
COLD STORAGE UNDER A -TURNKEY" CONTRACT

Works will be partially financed by the InlemaUonai Bank
for Reconstruction and Development in Washington. D.C.
Yugoslav firms as well as those from other member countries
of the International Bank and Switzerland can lake part in the
international Bidding.

The cold storage facility shall have a capacity of 10.000

metric tons. Construction requirements include the equipping
of an existing structure with fruit and vegetable processing
equipment and the construction of additional buildings,
containing cold stores, offices and related fact hues. The design
should accommodate the feasibility of future expansion of

capacity. The construction site is located in Tavankut, in the
vicinity of Subotica, in the Autonomous Province of Vojvodina.
Yugoslavia.

Bidders are invited to offer cold storage project designs

which should consist of the following:

ta) Architectural and engineering drawing*

(i>) Freezing system layout

£c) Electric system layout

fdi Plumbing and sewerage system layout

tel Machinery and equipment
ifi Roads and platforms

Bid must meet the specifications of Bidding Documents
which can be obtained era or after I.11.19n from Agricultural-

forestry-Tourist combine “ PESCARA," 24000 Subotica. Zapadni
vinogradi sir., no. 2. aeainst payment of the amount of 3.000

Dinars by domestic Bidders to chocking account 66600-601-357

with SDK Subotica. or 150 U.S. Dollars by non-Yugoslav

Bidders to foreign exchange account 66600-620-16-32000*001-25

with Kreditna banka—Subotica, Yugoslavia.

- Work completion is scheduled for 1.5.197$.

Bids will be received by AFTC “PESCARA." 24000

Subotica. Zapadni rinogradi str„ no. 2. until 5.1.1978 at

10 o'clock. Bid opening will take place the same day at

L0 o'clock.

Ail information tan be obtained by telephone from AFTC
- FESCARA " at 024-24-611 in Subotica.

PUBLIC NOTICES 1 COMPANY NOTICE

T4Y5IDC REGIONAL COUNCIL

-I S30.600 &!!* UJ-JM 5caSC^bB" 29
'QrT 5 37-64ths“., AppiIW*'®"*

RANSOM E5 SIMS A JEFFERIES,
LIMITED

it 3 ti ' Ta?jl j-ut«t.iratno 3m.

city"OF BRADFORD METROPOLITAN
COUNCIL

nmi j mouit in to £2.003.oofl were
''iM •.>.1 21 ^coterrtjer 1977 lor rjutup^.i-
0P !l December 1977 « J qj

.5-: ...

4aoi ;at:ons tat^tlcfl &!ti.7S0 BOO. pi'-#

'"utH-oom? total £4.000.090-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Shr
TFANSFEP REGISTER Hr lh- Orjlna-i
Sharci will be CLOSED from thf i7ti
Ocwbor to ttip 30tn Ottob^--. 1977. bo:r
aatcj ;nclusir«. tor rrcoa ration of
:n-Er-m tf'V.oend wlrra-K.

B* Ordir o" tnc Boa-a.
L. W. BRTANT.

NA»tn work*.
SKre,arv-

loi-Boch

Standard: Caah £p.3l«: three months
£6.MO. 55, so. 55. Kart: Standard: Three
months £6.455, 60.

LEAD—Very steady after easier. Three
months load rose £5 to IT’S dnnne tlw
moraine hut fell jnay m the afternoon.
The price sarin to i~15 at orwr sta».- but
rrL-nrer.'t! to ir.S on the late Kerb.
Tradlcs was mod^ra:.1 bat -e&jrloss vfli-
ras was latrb' well absart-.a. Tornover,
5,400 : ciccos.

Coffer opened £>3-f73 lower this morn-,
ing. reported Drexid Burnham Lambert.
Commission House stop-loss and etiart

scibDjt caused values to decline dronutlc-
alir in a hectic monens so.^ioo. The
trend contimcd to the early afternoon
with the loft-s being reached on th-.- poat-
Iimch call. In raid-afternoon the martet
hnailr reacted to the Jons bear trend of

th.' law week and rccorer-**! in wry
active tradiiu: conditions to close marstn-
ally ahove MondaV’s cloy,ns l-v-ls. How-
ever. the S. ptemlH-r pr«itinn was notic-

ably weak ruilf.-uns -mat-.-ie o-.cr Fndtt s

cttpirr
1

ot the lomract. ant th.r one an
irregular tone- to the close.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
ii an.oo < ibs.BO i a tonne cif for Sept-Oct.-
Nov. shipment. Wblto sugar dallr price

was ilOO.OD i £99 50
Metals

5 £680
f—

a7tt..>T.

for kocth

/price
Steadj- opera uuus continued with most Oct. 357.9. 837.9. 387.6-339:7. M: D«f
consumers interested in South American 360J, .TfiD.r. MO-3-339.3. 25: March -dll.

and Middle Eastern otullues. More 3C..0. 3(£.W8Ui. 19. Total sales.- 195 loft,

support was forthconung in African
. _ •

“

MEAT/VEGETABLjES
SMITHFlELD (ponce nor pound)—feel:

Scotch Mllcd sides 46.fi to 31.0: Elra’hlnd-
quartcre 54.0 to 57.0, roreouartert 32.0

to 34.0. .r

„ [um „„ Lamb: English small 40.0 to 52.9. •snaU

jsSSjfurtrj! a arjas»««« ;«w
ffl 33£ s

:»r&OT
mid-day sains of snmc .ISO points bad y^S: w ... .. •/,. „ „ , ts;_»mimai ms
been recorded. Houcror. -m the jftertwon 4

*ho
re-toperjOK bnavK-r offcrlnss cause! pric« “«-W«I lbs -L0 to 39.0. taMOO lbs 34.0 --Troyoa^aiW^a^-DS VU&sn
to fall some 1» points and thereafter '“«•«» '"ffl £r*n^ siGrouse: Old ccadi) 100. ii (o 105.0. 4 loontcf— U*5Xcx4!d

Partridges: Young roach i 200.0 to 220.0. r.

'c

LflBMh
164&J

2JS[a».0 TZ67D.75

U.S. Markets
•sfgaL

.-.he *f«rss accept
-

'

; ' •

;
• x*av. foKft,-

Cowa-iOaiia and : Bahia sai9^ 1

wottt Dec. 3EB.d3'<m«0j Manfc
(166.75),- May lK-TTr. J«7
iftBcBoc. mss. ;

'

Coffee—" C "
.

U«t59>, Mireh S384W-I6US OSLO
UUMSLA JWY. : i-J r-f;

BEacfc ^bea Vi vr
- ,

— —a: MMMtif ,-rr-A'
MS.09449.0B, An;-
zSIB has.. . L

•

prices iluanatcd u-ithin a 200 potato range
in crrailc .trailing cnndiUuns. By the

dose roost im-mons were bach at their

opening quod si ions, reported C. CzatnUunc

.is.. + iv' p.m. r4-«.>r

LEAJt
;
OQIcjiI — T iiriffl. lal —

Ycrtcmay’i.;
i t I-iw . + nr CiiaitiMt

COFFKK — : Don*

h/iRhr
;

1

Prei. 'IrttcniavV: rretimw ttusiiivw

(.''mi.' Cli-w i Cbm- llano

Omu. !
!

-annapes: Young fL-at-ai coo.o to 220.0. -'kwi

—

i
:

Special quotation—very high quality Free MarVet ccfr»...*3^96 2. gl-lliftLI

TSlSJL"*2SSLjHP,,,

i ,

I'bviinora i/n lrayo»«arwS^„^.m£97-IiaiMEAT COMMISSION—Arerage fatstocK i-'rea MurteaJ. LC87.3 t_O.Q5'£84.1

I E £ - SL SL

Cash ! 328-29 -7.7S330.S-L5 -«Jt

o nurothsJ 334.5-35 -7.:. 337-.5 -4.0
a'ment— .| 329 -7^1 - i

N.Mf«-ri -J ;SI_
!

......

Morning: Cash £229: 2rr< —crab- £T32,
U. jt, 35. 31. 2.1.5. . I :A ... 35. 3'., r.\

Kerb: Three roerth? £326. 3T.5. Jf, .77

34.5. Aftcrnooa: Thr^c rt-r.tlis £173:3. J-.

> ’7.1. K.rh: Three tr.crti

£ i»:f ••nnc 1

wi-iurt-T... 2425-2430 -162.5 2580- S42S

2232 2240 -20.5-2234 2040
Jam ib r-.' 1940-I9 fl 5: -9.0 I97Q-1BM
Mrnrh 1825 1835 -7.5 I860 (7D3

Mnv 1740 1750 - 10.01770-1670
JulV 1700 1750 -2.5 1690 1670

bcwcraC*.- ... 1700-1701'—9.& 1650

ZINC—Very steady alter easier. Opered
Io«'?r bu: resn uurtn^ ih-: roorLsy v. .th

mreard c:-.:al renting *JW- Prices
reraainc4 aretmi Uu. 1-.t*.J thrn-j^tsc: tne
a/.'ernoen <>iA Attracted
at Innyr lev» |s being fi:r!v -.u-ll liior'iiti.
Turnnu.r. fi.TJt tear-;

5al> 5: *C i'J.iVI • "r.:s rr. j tcnneS.
ICO Indicator prices !«»r .‘•-.pi.-nii*. r 76-

•C.S. t,«.n:s per pCUllfl ' t-'nir.mbian Mild
.trsbicas K<1 . :ri-..tw.. unv-ashed
ArahiCA-i .113.4 *sani.. ; '-’hir mtld
Arahicas i«tt »;-jiW.. pre-u'ias
242.40 >. Daily aivrog: l-#.;3 • 1O3.0U*.

BateS: 4.712 • ^.Vil ' lots nr -W cnpncS.

tale and Lj'lr- c*-rclin**ry nnc»- lor

sranulaicd basis wh.n: sugar uaj tMAU
'same .i tonn.- lor liomc rruil* ami
HBj.Oti >£lB3.t)o< lor eapnn.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—EH.-cHtc tn-da>'

fur denatured anil non-dr-nanimt -rae.-ir

. J J
wh,'r'-' Mlt'tfiriW plateili— ljrr8&^it;mdefo^£M4o;-t3.ff£302

imparted pradoce: Oranpea—South African HbIi-j U»l»vBn.—-iS443i- 1—5-0 1425
36 l3S's 5.1.1-0.15: C all forn lull: 5.30-6.50.

_
L- -

j J

Ariivniliic: 5.40.0.00. CraneTralt—Arcrn- A • • -

line: 3511-4.511. Laimms—^paotdh: Trait Seeds
’ ' '•

• .1

SJ.Wii 2.20--.-W. bnsen E4'l£Q SJW-a.66; phtott...'._„iSSSSt- i„„„s:’b30E
Smith African. I50>19;> 3.30-aai0: Italian: Sm-ptnui fL'jSJ_.-‘S2aL«84l—ft* ’§806.3
lint T-*0 u. 00- 11.50: TurMsh: ftoxus no 140 -

in units nf acL-mim pxir Itw i Uur. •pp-vmk ijOn-jM. Apples— Prtnch: .VnprtJXJiojrrij,

in hracli-iM
21 > i 21.31*

While. 27.40 tsjmc*. Raw:

/.INI'
A.T. +11 T.:c.

OiIv-mi — . L'r-- ai -i*i —
-r.r-—i== GRAESS RUBBER

SLIGHTLY EASIER

>' L 1'

«li
; 288-8.S -0.5288.5 .75 *-0. 12

in-.nlli-...' 295 5. 5 -*0.25 295-. 2a -0.62
c-'nicnt. .. £88-5 j-O.5 —
I’nr.H'eM - *34

* Cents pit oound r On ermnu
ifpiffleiai rjf»» r«*.l w*r oiitjI

Morntns: Cash £2«S: three .T.er.rhs £257.
W. S3. 3. *4. 44 j. 3 j. K-.rb. Thru-.- months
Cfli.j. Aftcrtt-ion: r'ash £L*«5: shrre
memhs i.'ti. 9;.j. pi.;, e; Xtrb;
Three rr.omhj i2£.i:3. 93J. 53.

LONDON FUTURES Ir'T.l >—The
rr.ari.'t otKO'd n -.‘il l>:d jt»I SrnK-d hy
.'•0 prims bef'Jfi- ra«:inr. r/r-n- com-
roi-rci.d scllir^. Va.'tt s then rurrved very
qnidcly m r-. r.ivt'.-r !-?asts m .23-m raMULs.
Licti! nu-rchmi re’Iin^ «.m- pr-rr^ case
by a further 2->3>» poir:s -Junns the aftrr-
noos. alihtitrert sfeon-.e-* r-rs provided
supper. The roar^i.: Jev.-d cnielly and
10-30 points :tr*cr on th*. AC LI
r ported.

lbs t:.iU.-n Deikm us .cio^lfo. Ri-u Grains -
: :j_ L- i-.'. z»~.-

Dvlli-tum :I.HU-t.Hn. Siarhluu 3.i»-t.i>0. tlariey EHC ...—».-£75 £5 ,'
'

riranny Smith Ifl/in 440-5.20: Italian: !LnneTiJ«t«pLJi!7^lB’tr-4U5.
,

CT2.J
.

SurKniB J.HU-3 Sfl, Goldca DellchniB « lbs llai/e - - j: re - ;

i..4D. Peon— Pnr pound. Italian: William, Fnrm-b S«j.-A AjuISSSUS
[

.„..- KBB-25
opi-tunc on thi* 0.19-D21I: French: Alexandrines per lb. "Iwat

‘ 4-0.8 *£78J5

CofW*-rScflL 6489 (Sfc9B.
£54.701. 16OV..S640, Dec^ 66.1H,
Mard» 57A». MA» BTflfc jajr !

39.19, DeC- 61-OO. J3n. «49.acarcfU^
MOT SL38. 3«lT G440* Sfltafe 3 n-4 .

CoHnw ICo. .Hr Oct. StM GlMfXrr. t

524LaS4» <33fl7). ManSl SaBMaAf^;-
Jair 66.99. CW.-«6JBS^4JKb^“^ - MC

5L90, Marti! 53.0S-3G40. soles: W ,?* > w

Bus wnhno sumnr.- 2L3S ended
t5*W*. '

.
.
«i

auwefi VE * 3*^
2094 am. s«r 234KU. -Mr
Scpf. 2J9J. -

.

• - -&~'TL-' Wttt>.

Wiaffmm^-Oet 1SLS0-1334O iffy. c^V--' wj.vaiXfc
Zan, U6.10 <1B7JS». -ABBSI ]MJ^^ionsVk jc;

. mjuh
July. lSLMiUURt Oct. 163.B9-W4JI
wbl49*iwju.' suae ssMow.-
StSffWr—fepL . I

Star. 48340, Dec,
"3aic'.46ft6fc Martii 4Td*/ Mar
Jiity - 48«6a. Sept - 4SU49. - Dec.
Jan. 34E-58. March -30640. Mar i

July saaa>: MS. Bars. .
s
J-3js 7fi,, !

HannfeD
1

Spot 4BU0 (46440!. . * '*a
- 1*3. 4.$. I

ih.-iJVNw

London pbrrlcal niark>'l. Lnilr raterest 0.13. Crapes—Italian- appronmaL-lr 11 Pr*

Uirmtghnui tin- day. clusinp qu)*'i. Lcww n<-gina 2.29: .Spanish: Napoleon 11 Uw
and Pc.it n-pnrti-U a Malaysian ROdon-n 2.6n. Alim-rtn 2.38-2,78: French: .Usbonsc
Price nf 217 rsarari cents a Falo
i nominal buj-cr, Ccioberi.

.N.x l -ted

:

Nn^Hudl .
EngUah-MPhag^gOLaOpi. -.EDOJS

-V>. 1 l'(Wfnl«y>i Previous
LS.>. CliVvc * i-lnso

HiiuincM
lone

WHEAT BARLEY
Nor, 38.69-69.6ft 6S.4Q-6B.46 39.00
lieu

1
75-30. 76 58.60 69.05 69.45

It. Ihs -1.nii-3.20. cai«oa»—Jamaican: Pot ^ - . . 1 «.
pound 0.13. Melon*—Spanish. Yellow li’lT 364^4^.
2..W.3.SO: Israeli: Otwus 8/S 4.80-IJO.

U!4*W*
Tomatoes—Per <i lw.. auertisci': t.M: V^rVflJf

0^
*

Jrrscj-: t.sn: Dutch: i.«o: Spanish: Mam .

laud Hnt arrival, rrayrt.vrttet 1A0. Onion*
—Sppntah: 2.10-2.40: nimgarian: 2.48:

* ,lle WABC&f) x^124I7
nuirh: 1.30. PIckl.TS 22 lbs L». Capsl- 5i£.cam*—nuwh: II lbs U». !* ,*1 BAiL ^!»858

+3WX¥z,/aa
!r O.B5|63.45.-

IOO

SILVER

-

Y-.stini*.r'f +'’r l'l'tfrtivV+ iy
M 'nth cl- »C — cl- ~r

Jmn-Mi.; 60 Sj 60 70 69.05-59.10 61.20 60.65 WhJtM. Mori 1 OU-12IO. ' Lettaoo^Per 1?” '76i*opo64n hUo^|2«3{>
EiiflUsh produce: Potatoes—Per. Su lbs JlwrilWj"

Stiver wap ii.v-2 il..*p an crate*.- higher
!jt «w*i d-M-vir;- ra Lnndo.-i bunion
mari-tc: y. *rer»:av j: ja .z- l-

s.

cqu.vu !<sv. *>f Zx.rAi ‘"'.rl* * ,-r: sre>:

W. :. up itor- -TliiWli 4-r.ic up
Mx-month 4-.i. ur '. !:: jpd :2-ajJ3ih 4Si-:.

up ;.*>?. The m-iral n^erid ai iO.'-K-lo
i4*..’:-i»4c. and a" 2^4-2?5a 4raJ :-

-

4820».

N-.v
1

74.85 -O.IC> 72.15 • -O^b
fan

j
77.B5 -0.25 71.10

j
|
—0.15

-’Jar 80.55 -O.I0 77.4S 1—0.40
May ! B2.80 — O.IC 80.C-0 i-O.SO

- - :

1

h 11' Apr-Jnc, b2.Is-62 28 61. 20-81. ZS L2.8ll-e2.®< outdoor (U0. Can I2‘* 1.00. Wobh'S 0J«.— Jly.-rep. 1.4.00 iAi5 62. fl5-b2. 76' c4. 85- 4.10 Cabbage—Pi-r i-tuK Pnmo 0.4U-4JB. Caull-—“ Oct-D«- 1 5.75-t 6 BO 64 .60-64.66- i5.0D ‘5.80 Rmrcrs—Per 12. Lincoln 1210.1.40. Kent

—D.S

!

v*— '

r+2.0
i laaip

hDee.^ M-i9M --to.- fa Tic. s!t7 -A“-
March IfcSMJAP. Mar . jofi*
OM. ASK. 39-93, S4W-
Sujwr-tfo. in Boot m»- t7j0K& W^es.- ,

K

6-80 ftfiane) .. Jan. . 7J»-T£1 Mfced
**

:

iftna 82S4S9. Vair RTS-8.14. . .:

8J4. Sept- pa*** iwiS

Jau-Mr. b 7. 40 c 7. Go- 66.40 66.6tl iB.30 67.65 ! 30. Cucumbers—Per box. now crop l.i'>0-

tre-lm-; hS.40-c9 5(! 6u.SB-69.351 t.9.70

-Hy-t-c|*. 71 00-71-50. 70.I0.70.K 71.60

•Xomtaal. TCOnaated. :4Cm»ffidat
dose, g-gaimfr quottitea.- bOjC. and.
CuiuiuuumUzh'' rtff&ed, -g'Baagiaaafli
w-blte ” C.” tvEx-tasft tABdoaraaiL Oet
n Jaa. oSm’.-OeL -r Oct.-Doc. q Bpc.-
Jan. rSftVrJan. ««ov;-Oso. w Ort,-Nov.

s-ILVEit bu a + -rr L.M.II. +
per Rptac — —

l«-.v I-n-.Iiig

ipc: 264.5)1 -0.9 264 . It; -0.05
inmnti:*.. 268.E; ‘3-f Z68.25i> -0.16
- ntenib*.. 273.2;- -0.55 -
li'm-vnih-. 283.6bp *1.35 —
LME—Traroicr ‘S' iltt* lots of l«.-X-0

ounces. .Mornms. Throe ntcKhs 263, 3.1.

3.2. F.ertra Th.-.'.. rooa’^h. 2S9J. n.4.

Afternoon: Thro: roon^i‘ t.5. S.4.

9^. Kcrts: Three taocths 245', b.3. S.4.

b-5.

COCOA
CwiUaucd '.ong L:Qu:da:i« iwpt values

under pr.'«ur>- throu^Ji the Cay in the

absence of Sr»r iia.Tfi aca-.-.i?, U ud
Daft us reported.
“ Ymicribv *• +or busrats*
COCOA CW — Uoflv

Xn. o CntrT
- 5056 0-i!lW.

LK*t-cir.Iicr... •'43d. ir 451.0

Murrli ...m... 2 IB La 165.0

Mar 7055.0-058.0

Jiilv 1KJ.3 920.3
sen. tsm. sio.a
0-.»*. - .. IE3-.0 B59.C.

-112.0 S100.0-050.0
-50.0 .4:0.0-465.0

-JS.Q. 2*5.0-175.0

-4S.6 115.0-058.0

-45.02050^2300
—42.5 TaSO.O-815.0
-55.0!l»5.9-B60.0

Intcrnatibiial Cocoa , Asrccmcnt -'U.S.

c?nL5 per paua.1i: Oaiir cnee S-.ta. I'l;

173.4s 1 173.64 1. Indicator prices Sept. 27:

IS-day average Uc-.Tfl il73.7T>; 2?-daj-

avi-rage 177.72 n74.57-.
Sal<s>: -t.t-19 iv.LS'i lou of 10 tonnes.

Lmra-.-v. don-.—Wheat: Xov. 7:..«A-T4.SO.

far. :u:eh s-i.;h.mvi.i, May
MJSVSS.Ak Fates: |»* i3:c. Earley! Nav.
T2.W-71.ua. Jtn. rt.W-74.73. M.,pTl 75.2V
77.33. Mar yi i-‘l •?;. Fjv,- jh
IMPORTED—Wheat. CIVK-i | It:-

p>.r r.L «ki. X»n. £-.. 15. Dnu.
»- :.'»3. Tilhury. L'.5. Dark XorTbcni
Npr.r.g No. : u per o.-ul O.-i. £77.30. X«v.
i;s..,n. T'.'itu-. V.S. Han! ViTm-lT
nnltnary. Wvi; A3S*ra':.l J Ac, ;{. South
Wales S.W. area. N. South 'rt';i.\; priiCi:
llara. .vrsenuns. Soviet, EEC i ced, LEO
MUlina. all unaDDtod. L'F.i. y \q o^l
£jy».(n, ;;nv. i9l.no. Dec. r.C..'-''-. Fast ao-i
Uesi Coast. Mam: L'.S. i-rench Scpi-
Ijs.sa, On. C-P.so. East CeaM. s. Afnea
White jDd Yviltar nmnsoinS- Borkty-
EEC Kti-J CaQj-J^an 5«pt. 172^3. Ocl.
£T6.i0. Xov. £77.25, West. Caari. Sorshinn'-
U.S -.vrai-nttav or.cvicfi. Oats; Scjndl-
nsviao Feed naoucKd.

HCCA—Ex^arta pre-s Sspt
Other Rilinag whoai: Surnh’ rside" £KLS9.
Feed wheat: Hmsbcnldi- £70.20. ciottc««er

Feed barley: UuRiiiemdc BS-lh.
Gloucester £64.«0

The L'.K. room-tiry coefficient for the
wi-ek bccianros Monday. Osiobcr 3, «
expeaed to remain unchan:; j.

EEC IMPORT LEVIES—r;ff,>01100- to*
day order current l- vy plus oci.. Nov.
and Dvc.. prenaus in bra:k<-!si ;n auiu
of ac-roaht per tonu^- Common wheat—
£6.5-1. nit nil *'sansv 1. Durum wheat—
117.2ft. p-Tt ni! l?-).f,7. rt»: *nji: 79.53.
re-stni! laamei. Barley—n; in rest nil

'ante.. Oau—67.11. r-M ntl tsann**.
Main: (ether than hybrid ter umthig)—
7‘.93. res! s-J -r»;r.. rest n»! -. Buckwheat
—.\ I! tn:*. Millet—si.r;, rert mj rsarou-i:
7* .01. res? n;l is^mc 4

.

AlFO Uff BOOM- Wheat or mind wheat
and rye Hour—151.70 ''lT'.i:,. ntt fkrar—
131.09 J$anst-'.

Sales: 177 »31S1 lols of 15 tonnes:
16 >> loin or S tnnnnv

Physical dasitu: uncus ibwurt' wiire:

Spk Zp -'3T.jp:: fici. .'Oo <£4.7ip

jj.Tjp i3.“.75pi.

SOYABEAIN MEAL
'I'pil-liJlV.-f «*r

;
t1r*r

' —
f4uMpn*n

Diior-

H-ntrT-wine

f.h.tc4*cr 110. 00-14.0 —d.OO
Dra-inb-.-r.... 105.60-05.7,-2.10 104J0-DJ.M 9-Ju.

Krtir.uin- HOS.lC-OS.5-1.55 106.DU- 06.00 cub*— i:/IS fi.7n-l.0u. Turntat—Per 29 Ib3

\pnl iq; 20-07.6 —1.65' 107.80-07.00 l.0u*1.2u. Cob nuts—Per pound 0.1MJ2,
June '108.50-10.0—1.75! 111.60
August 109.00- l2.0:-3.Dft
lh*t 110.10-14.0 -1.95-

Saks: 12* I.infv lots of 1D0 Iolwb.
LONOOH SOYABEAN OIL-Tn ihc

absence uf any news iftc markrt remained
QOlct and clovd tmehanged nn thu day.
Groswmr Cnmmodine? reponed. Close
Oci. 305-iilr. Nov. rsr-2>l. Die. 27N-2H9.

Jan. 273-2fi9 Feb. 2Tj-2fifl, March 275-M.
Apnl May '273-S99.

WOOL FUTURES

Argentina to

export more
soyabeans
BUENOS AIRES, Sept, 27.

'P-uwc per idlo*

jii*tn:uLn Tt^lfHtaJ-1* wrj UiKim-**

Greasy Vl'iul .CI«n> ; — j
Di-iiv

Uclotwr—

.

1

r
254.0-57.0 i •

rnwcmbcr.. 4 3?,j-4C.o :
—

THE ARGENTINE GovcramenJ
has released aa additional
100,000 tonnes of soyabeans for
export, under an Economy
Ministry resolution issued here.

It boost* the overall export

FINANCIAL TIMES

2 26- old cron I.tfM.sn. Tomato*!*—Per
r 1h- BtiKlIsh 1.4n-l.ua. Marrows— Per
box O.rn-i.M. CouroMies—Per pound n.|a-

"-I-- Ranner bemj-Por pound n.13-0.14. -

CapclcMM—Per pound H.3D. Boetroats— lOet.sw. oilct, xFor ua.
Plt 2F IbK 0.W Carrot*—Pvr biW SR Iba
n.4U-n.i:n, opImh—FVr jd lbs LSO-laa.

Nov. vKuirrs tan. ccimr—Prepack 16/SJ's
I.&0. Ujjrod IS.'IVA U.7MJW. Swcdn-
Pi.-r bau. Yorfc-durc 0 40, Devon (M3.
Apples—Per pound. Worcester Fcarnialn
fl.liril.S0. Lord Derby IMS. Fonuoc 6J4-
0.1-1. KuSWK 8.13-0.1S. Cox's
Flslier Fortnif il.l.M.21. Bromleys 0.12-
0.14. PhnM-Prl priund Swimtu 8.1041.11.
iitani Prunes 0.12, Variorli-'ti SeiKllHu;

O.iM. Durnsnii* 2.W. Sprouts— Per pound
Parsntas—

P

it CS ihs fi.SlM.6a. Coro

Ssi«. 27rd#pL 36-ltODth ago- VMfW
Z40J35 ,M^.£W|- SS6JB& r 24OS0

(Buv Jidr z. mtsttfo;-"

ftEUTEfTS

1500J>16«JS 1 Wfcl kWIOA
tBa*»»rS«>tr«btr T& JgfijSlSn

1

DOW JONES
Do# hta*..;.awfc. 1

*R0

ipH wja69J«
:

37SS^8H).fi^tt!s8

:

Pne«ir^iSasi4-33if.l3:5a3.^t!jM3.78

- iAntuaa ^ .

'

MOODYTSt-

NBjftOgBtaizffSglgDiWHSiZ jBH
Ij

-

. (DeonBere£iS8ka»»i.,:.

Iw)«N>
Mrraku.- te'Mik soP'hwS

•>*
Uoyahw* Meal —

HBJB44A30, Mart* .

147^-147^8. Jabr 148^8-KleO, Aw*^_Ttli. 'Jia=

15>fl8, ScDL. 15L$MSLMk" 1

*15 1:

taiotetL Saks: «Ll«5Moa-TMSSMMW
uJmn.

<A«1 (SS84P
sfetf*. ------ - •'-

. r?*f!!L 115 !

•nwwac-DCTj.. rsttdsu .cat. N>«f
1

B-Slt C8JD, Star 388. Julydifat
37W-:'
wwirirsCi Swt' tr>.imflD oii«»

Ud otan, aav. to.so.«««i ca**.^ ; cixiSt
Dec. BAH 814 May.

A*af’

LONDON-

PALM

March IJ7.U-45.0

M*v ,59.ft^a.O

July JsiW-M-O
(WOPW P42.0-4B.B
Hiwmt-er...U44.0-46.0

quot.i for ibe 1976*77 season to 3ii5ft£^«L
600,000 tonnes from 500.000. *»-«. April 'jungi Jaao.jaJ*

J#'.'

:

.coatMW-’B-W' tsaaw>.-Dce. VfflftWS? f ***
fsauxteV-^37 ' SfW* L -i ' W 1

'•

airiw ocl
rtfcSfr iaV: sfay.nw# .Sri** '

’
:>s* i—ms GnjajtilSUZl-v.i .niav 'm

sBflSi(SB3S!SESt1^£fe

.

Pw- 4rtSf. 8WIS - flJHBWJwWft-'-YSj'ft
4 03. -•

Vrtjs.'^
tr* per ff»p fur'MM4WST s. MAt
na. par can, trnt totmta sr. : ou\
per oftttjBbghti^faorftrritCca*,

CZrtCXRfa&fl

eCeqw-pe 2Mt.

lots. A Comb wr
LOSfttatshtL-lMi. — :

- ySS

Turmer -rarawiasac * -->-3. . -ouicfi,..

The measure was adopted : aal '..MaftaaoL!~7P^-'
. | rituatiott--'aiu^Tfafag:^oeks.

because current soyabean **l’

ctinnlipa from thn -1S7A,77 i*mn *»— I CffLzlOC-tltftPIlt.froili:3fl aHtyv ./ in-.supplies from the 1976-77 crop. GRm»r nsK^sa^;9*8A>(ftM^ad-!
are sufficient to meet domestic bowl priowtr sftkrtt- sate.: anpcnct^g.

JUTE COTTON
Dundee jute-onIcl Pnset i- «r.a f.

l:JK. lor 0i3.->'or. bWB f23l.

LIVERPOOL— Cpta u.l'S M-.5IBEUS sales
amnanii'd :a 2^5 lanrrv. brenuina the
total for the wccH rfo lir :o ®, -.omn>.

\
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fc ii-taking in Gilt-edged which end above worst
^ r ft*

ties remain firm and index hardens 0.7 to 522.0
.'•M

aling Dates
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MS-V •...
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Last Account
Dealings Day

. Sep. 16 Sep. 27
.. Sep. 30 Oct 11
Oct 14 Oct 25
Ungs mar to** rtica
MistnaM din «arOsr.

.British Funds in
turnover again
markets yester-

night indications
ning. quotations
o, in the event,
levels, but soon
of profit-taking
record gains in
S to 4?. The
nargihally above
with falfe rang-
the short end

displaying losses
ally more. The
urities indear, at
what in normal

ould bare been
dal fall of 0.75;
hectic pace of
cent weeks, how-
tlon can be re-
thy development.
‘Ported remarks
>erance as re-
j recent per-
'reign exchange
roticeable impact
the late trade.

; sharp improve-
athy with the
Funds, leading
steady tp firm
narrowly mixed
Following the

imp of 16.6, the
(ex was up 3.5
a.m., calculation,
gradually whit*

- ly a net 0.7 at^ 1. The mainstay
i the existence of

-s a little below
- and sellers were
•tive. The rises
7:2 in FT-quoted
»are<3 welj with
l and reflected
•cond-line issues
to line with that
/n the leaders,
•kely to benefit
consumer spend*
ewed support on
ttionary package
e. while recontly-
lls were often
ks, in particular,
in index rise of
npared with the
gain of 0JI per
Official markings
against the pre-

• and tbe week-

interest, quotations opened at
around the previous night's list

levels and some high-coupon
longs quickly moved up i on re-
newed demand before a volume
of profit-taking, not unexpected,
eventually transformed the gains
into falls extending to 1} points
prior to a minor rally in the
unofficial trading. On & lesser
scale, the shorts also suffered
the effects of some operators tak-
ing their profits and closed with
losses of just over a point;
although the volume of business
in the shorts was relatively
moderate, it included one Or two
sizeable switching transactions.
Sporadic rises in Corporations
reached lj points, but the
recently-issued stocks were rarely
altered, while selective buying,
mainly from ooe quarter, pro-
duced sharp gains among
Southern Rhodesian bonds: The G
per cenu 1978-81, stock jumped
S points to £72 and the 2* per
cent.. 2965-70. 7 points to £S4.

Persistent selling of Investment
currency late in the dfly aggra-
vated the prevailing dull trend
and rates fell to 87 per cent,
before a slight hardening to 87 J
per cent., down 1J points on
balance. Yesterday's SE conver-
sion factor was 0.7908 (0.7912).

to response to the higher firit
half earnings, while Blocfcleys put
on 6 to 72p for a similar reason.
bZarchwIel were supported at 264 p,
up 9, and Magnet and Southeras
were notable for an improvement
of 7 at 202p. Ncwarthlll rose
5 to I75p following renewed
speculative demand and William
MalUnson and Denny Mott, at 49p,
achieved a Press-inspired gain oC

Barra (l Developments initially
touched 205p on disappointment
with the results but rallied late
to finish 2 harder on the day at
114p.
Comment on the disappointing

interim results prompted an early
fall In Flsnns but, ns on Monday,

market expectations.
A much quieter day in ihc

Engineering leaders saw prices
slightly lower on lack of fresh
support. Elsewhere however,
secondary issues attracted interest
and generally closed better
where changed with the notable
exception uf Adwest, which fell
11 to 277p on further considera-
tion of the results and proposed
£2.5m. rights issue. C. and W.
Walker added 4 to l20p in re-
sponse to the first half per-
formance and Cooper Industries
added 2 to lOJp following Press
comment. Improvements of
between 4 and fi were recorded
in Spooner Industries at 44p,

Dean firmed 5 to S4p and Coral
Leisure were good again at 232 p.

Up 8. Rank Organisation advanced
afresh to 270p beTopj ending 5
dearer on balance at 2GGp.
Unicorn Industries responded to
tbe good half yearly statement
with a rise of 6 to 9Sp. after
9flp, and Parker Knoll A hardened
3 more to 94j» on the annual
figures. G. R. Holdings moved
up 20 to 4U0p in a restricted mar-
ket. Diploma Investments were
good again at 171 p. up 10. while
Spink and Co- 7 higher at 212p.
continued to benefit from Press
comment as did Lchoff, a penny
better at 47lp, after 4Sjp.

/'Sol

Banks continue firmly

x_; -

T.-t-

out

*; v-- • .v

;'SVn-

:M*' *:'r.

lowing Monday's
Tength in Gilt-

hly volatile con-
l losses among
ties of 1} points,
.ight American

Still drawing strength from the
latest lending figures, which
showed a sharp acceleration in
recent months, the major clearing
Banks took a further sharp turn
for the better. Midland added
17 more at 3S2p, making a two-
day advance of 32, while Lloyds
and NatVVest were both 10 dearer
at 275p and 282p respectively.
Barclays closed only 5 harder at
3J5p. Bank of Scotland improved
S to 283p and National and Com-
mercial rose 4 to 7Sp. Elsewhere.
gains were in the majority with
Mercury Securities, up 7 at Ml p.
among Merchant Banks. . .

Again largely influenced' by a
stock shortage. ‘ Composite In-

surances closed with sharp gains.
Guardian Royal Exchange were
11 better at 273p, Royate 10 up
at 442 p and Sun Alliance also 10
higher at G30p. General Accident
put on 9 to 264p and Eagle Star
7 to 167p. Legal and General,
in Life issues; edged forward 3
to 164p in front of to-day’s
interim figures.:
Proceed ings.ih Distilleries were

featured by the performance of
Toma tin which improved 8 to

75p in active trading on the fore-

cast of a further substantial
improvement in profit '.in tho
second half year which- accom-
panied the interim figures.

Gicnliret hardened 5 to 265p and
A. Bell rose 10 to 342p. Breweries
closed with a liberal sprinkling
of modest gains.
Buildings again closed with a

lengthy list of gains but in a
reduced volume of business.
Tbstoek Johhsrn added TTto 142p-
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lloto« and Distributors pro-
vided a late feature in Zenith
Carburetter A up 9 at 93p. on
small buying in a thin market.
In similar conditions. Henlyv also
Rained 9 to 130p. while Automo-
tive Products, }07p, and tVailbnm
Stringer, 3Sp, puT on 4 apiece.
Kwik-Flt rose to 9lp on renewed
speculative interest before closing
4 better on the day at 57p.
Pa per-'Print in fT9 provided

several notable linn features, par-
ticularly David S. Smith, which
wore supported up to 95p for a
rise of 13 on the day. tvatmoughs
added 10 to SSp following tbe
interim results.

53p on the chairman's encourag-
ing statement. Reflecting the
current boom in giil-edged stocks,
Akroyd and Smlthers moved up
10 to 250p. Edinburgh Industrial,
however, eased 22 to I3p.

Shippings eased* on light profit-
taking and Ocean Transport
finished 5 off at 144?, while P. and
O. Deferred, 35Ip. and Furness
Withy. 342 p. shea 6 apiece.

Textiles had a couple of good
features in A. Martin, up 7 to
7&p jn further response to the
interim results, and John Baggas,
42 higher at 469p, reflecting the
increased earnings and proposed
scrip issue. Also wanted were
RKT. 4 better at 50p, and Park-
land A- 5 to the good at 71p.

Interest in Plantations was very
much restricted to the two com-
panies in receipt of offers from
Caparo Investments. Empire
hardened 2j to match the revised
26p a share bid, while SInglo
moved up 2i to 24*p: the two
companies' Preference stocks
closed with gains ranging to 25.

| FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES -
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Golds lose ground

Oils easier

the shares rallied smartly from
340p to close 2 beucr at 347p.
Elsewhere in Chemicals, IC2
traded quietly and finished a
penny lower at 42Sp.

Stores good again
A pood late demand helped

leading Stores close al, or very
near, the day's best with the
major spur again being hopes of
increased consumer spending in
the autumn on hopes of a
refla lionary Budget Molbcrcare
added S at I96p and W. H. Smith
A improved 5 more to 78Dp in

a thin market. Marks and Spencer
firmed 4 to IBfip as did Gussies
A to 332p. while a chart " buy
signal helped Pebcnhams con-
tinue firmly at llOp, up 3. Com-
bined English hardened 2 to 90p,
after -91t>, in front of to-day's
interim figures. Gains of 7 and
10 respectively were recorded in

Freemans (London S.WJ) at 312p.
and Currys at 203p; the former's
first half results are due next
Monday.

Scattered buying was seen In
the Electrical sector, but the
leaders closed little changed on
balance. Still reflecting refta-

tionnry hopes. Comet Radlovlsion
advanced 8 further to 14Sr>. while
Pifco A firmed 5 to 79p and
Fidelity 2 to 79p. AB Electronic

closed unaltered at 137p; the

results - were in line with- moat

Baker Perkins at 103p and Wagon
Industrial at U2p.
Rountree Mackintosh featured

Foods with a riie of 13 to 413p,
while Harry Vincent picked up
5 more at 97 p on further con-
sideration of the results. Caven*
ham attracted interest, the
Ordinary, I2op, and the 10 per
cent. Cumulative Preference,
94 jp, improving 7 and Si respec-
tively. Associated Dairies
advanced 10 to 362p, while Bejam
edged up 2 to 145p awaiting to-

days preliminary figures. Tate
and Lyle, at 202 p, regained 4 of
the previous day's kiss, of 6.

* Unicom Inds. cp
The miscellaneous Industrial

leaden passed .a quieter session,

but were inclined harder. Reed
International rose to 209p before
dosing 2 up on balance, at 204p
on a revival of old rumours that
the company Is going to sell the
Daily Mirror Group. Pilklngton
Bros, finned 6 more to 513p and
Bouts put on 3 further to 234p.
Elsewhere in the sector, refla-

tionary hopes prompted interest
in consumer-orientated shares.
Among Toys, J. W. Spear con-
tinued to reflect favourable Press
mention and put on IS more to
233p, while Dunbee-Combex rose
6 to 16Sp and gains of 3 were
recorded in. Berwick Timpo, 50p,
and Cowan De Groot, SSp. Burco

Lack of fresh support made
for an easiness in rhe Oil leaders.
British Petroleum drifted back to
dose 10 cheaper at 920p. with the
partly-paid 3 lower at 390p: news
that BP Chemicals had reduced
its profits forecast for the cur-
rent year because of poor trading
conditions had little impact on.

sentiment. Shell dosed a few
pence off ai G10? and Oil Ex-
p/orariou. a good market of
late on speculative demand,
encountered profit-taking and
reacted s to 3U2p.

Properties encountered fresh
selective buying. Capital and
Counties were 3 lively market
again, but closed unaltered at
5hp, after SSp-, talk persisted that
Union Corporation had sold its

stake in tho company, thus
encouraging speculative bid
hopes. A. J. Muckiow advanced
12 to 240p and Percy Eilton 5 to

105p. while Press mention
prompted a gam of 10 "to 112p
.in Cnmpeo, Among the leaders,

Stock Conversion were note-
worthy for a rise of 7 to 233p~- -

'Although less active than on:

Monday. Investment Trusts took
the recent market re-rating a
good stage further and many
Issues finished at 1977 peaks. Lon-
don Trust Deferred advanced 10
to 19Ip. while numerous gains

of 6 included Globe Investment,

12 Ip, London Atlantic. C0p, and
Scottish Cities A, 152p. Glasgow
Stockholders were raised 4t to

98 Jp. while Electric and General.
Tip, and Border and Southern.
287 p, nut on 3 apiece. In Finan-
cials Smith Bros- hardened S to

South African Gold shares
reacted after their recent strong
performance and the Gold. Mines
Index recreated 3.9 to 145.2, only
Its second fall in 14 trading days.

The market followed the trend
in New York, although some
stock from Continental sources
was on offer. Technical profit-
taking has a ho Involved. *ZTie

market was not encouraged by
the easier trend in the bullion
price, which closed down 80.3d
at Slo2.62o an ounce.
Among the major falls, heavier-

priced stocks like Randfontetn
lost i to £2SE. Vaa! Reefs § to

£13*. and West Driefontein, re-

cently afflicted by a fire in the
mine, retreated i to 71 SI.

Australians were also quiet,
with the market concerned about
rumours of a devaluation and
prices moved lower on lack of
interest.
Among Uraniums, PaDron tinro-

ta! were unchanged at 60Qp but
Peko-WaBsend fell 10 to 3S3p.
F.Z Industries responded to the
latest figures with a rise of 5
to 2iMlp. but Robe River, also
after figures, remained unchanged
ar R0p.

Pacific Copper shaded 1 to 44p
but its Capadisn counterpart.
Pacific; - Copper -Mines continued
to' move ^erratically with a rise
of 19 to 165p. following reports
of a coal acquisition.

London-based Financials were
quiet after tbe activity of recent
days bnt the trend was easier
with RT3I falling 4 to 20Sp and
Consolidated Gold Fields easing
2 to 200p.
Tins featured Saint Piran with

a rire of 7 to 7$p on interest
generated by Press reports, but
there was little activity In other
issues which tended easier where
changed. • •

- • • .

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal. Deal- Declare- Sctilc-
ings ings lion men*

Sep. 27 Oct. 10 Dec. 29 Jan. 11
OeL 11 Oct. 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 24
Oct. 25 Nov. 7 Jan. 26 Feb. 7

For rote mdientions see end 0/
Shore Information Service

Money was given for the call

in Ward and Goldsloue, British
land. Hay’s Wharf, F. W. Wool-
worth. Mcttoy. Lofs, Capital and
Counties. New Throgmorton
Capital Pacific Copper, English
Property, J. Lyons A. Premier
Consolidated Oil. Tricentrol,

Amalgamated Power. Bejam,
Helene of London, Godfrey Davis,
Lonrtao, Charter Consolidated.

Burton A. Commercial Union.
Elshurg. GrooirlL-i. I'liramar,
K. O. Boarilnian. Bowlhorpc. BET
Deferred. Hardy and Co. A.'
Lafarge. Lorainc. UDT. Samacl
Properties. Daw>on International",

Consolidated Gold Fields. Li-hnfF

iFobrlj. Myson, Allied Colloids.

Loudon Weekend. Dunlop and
Peachey Property. A put vn*
done in Hardy and Co. A. while
doubles were arranged in Lex
Service Warrauis. Mettoy. British

Land, Premier Consolidated Oil,

BP parrly-paid. IC1, Charter Con-
solidated. Debcnhams. Nalwst
Warranis ar.rt P & O Deferred.
A short-dated call was transuded
in Capital and Counties. Doubles
were arranged in RP partly -paid.

1CI and P i; O Deferred.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOK 2.977
NEW LOWS (151The fehowine seeunii** ousted Hi the

Sharo Intui i.iaiton Scnrtor vnicwittuM new Highs and Lows fjr 197?.

NEW HIGHS (363)

BRITISH FUNDS (2f

CORPORATION LOANS (6)
COMMONWLTN. & AFRICAN LOANS <61

LOANS ^MISCELLANEOUS) 17)
FOREIGN BONDS I2>

CANADIANS <11

BANKS 112}
beers err

'

BUILDINGS US}
CHEMICALS 12)
CINEMAS <3}

DRAPERY & STORES C25>
ELECTRICALS Ml
ENGINEERING (16}

FOODS 16}
HOTELS 14)

INDUSTRIALS 1271
INSURANCE (14)
MOTORS 171

NEWSPAPERS <7}
PAPER A PRINTING (SO

PROPERTY tB)
SHIPBUILDERS «1)

SHOES I1J
TEXTILES *7)
TRUSTS <1561

OILS II)
RUBBERS 11}
TEAS 13}
MINES <1»

AMERICANS Ol
£e!hic*iem StOd AfumtnuTii •

C-ticora Li £. Stc*!
Ci-il.mtst liilr.ixs Zjpjta Cora.
Ftsi Cflirago

CANADIANS 12)
Canaocn Pac hc Rio AlgiL-ii

ELECTRICALS il>
Phlhas Lamps

INDUSTRIALS tZi ^ . _
B.H. Proa.

Resided

MvtaN Ex.

Monsanto ' E"-0
oils m
MINES iZ>

Tara
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-These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

i BALLET
WTJ*. 01-240 S2SB.
69031.
fOKAL OPERA
1 Premlm and Tb«.
e’S TOUSSAINT: To-
fiWdS Fri. 7.30: s
Twilight Of lh« Gods,
always available day
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THEATRE.
.
Roseberv

672. CC. Last week
5 ROYAL BALLET

THEATRES
ELLS, at LU1. CC. 01-437 2661

Walter's Court Brewer Street. W.l.
t*nle» Nightly a.JS and 10.15
RAUL RAYMONO presents

OtNETRATION
A" erotic Jdwiiwe ,n fcanch
graphv.
perlorm .

vanon. acimiutwiu, m wimu., Msemi act.” Eventon News. You nnvl^mNve o*
• drink: and smake la- the andltnrtwa.

nw,i«Aii™ iiw swnuiwi rnw
e iorrnnsrc in Fwidi porno- " Mis* Harm nas o» spemwond.'' D. MaA .,m»
Goad-looking men and woaijo *' SHOULD . ff>T ftE_M.IS£P." C- !*•»& *

v«nqBS. oermutaiions^ ot _the wlMCt na wales. 01 .93a Boat.' 945

Mon. ua.Frt.
5aL 5.00 and 0.00. Mats. Thars.

-

AGATHA CHRISTIE S '

. . MURDER _AT THE VICARAGE
TJtird Great Year!

J.OO
S.oor

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-856 4601

Wednesday'"voo^ ^l^Gjioq and a.ao
TONY BRlTTt

WOODTHORPE PHiu-i
THE BELLS OF HELL

JWfN WVhURren J MN.ry. r-._----

FUNNY PLAY."
SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

Trans*<:rs here October 4

GREENWICH TNBATHS.
Prarlcw Ton(
7DO.

Tonight 7.M.
SnbS. 7.30.

SL 2.30. Toni^rt and
to Barocco Gemini
. and Sat.: Concerto.
Oct. 3-15 ONDEKO-

unese Theatre, Music.

iter-.'
4TRES

1-636 7611.
Thors. 341. Sacs. 4.0,
EMC
«T MIGHT OUT
’71VATING TUWES
>MPDY.'‘ People.
E.MK
DUS-—TOE MUSHCAL
YTHIHG.” D. Express.

Sub cReorr card
01-836 7611.

Si-

re- In*. 836 8332.
Saw- S.30 and 8.30.
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Y
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pECTORMANCeS.’‘
Sunday Timet.
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ELI-." Dally MaK.
ilchad Blaaempre.
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-J04. Inf. B36 5332.
sppare Company
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00 and 7.30
AND JULIET
svcci Rom«> and Janrt
-.. With: THE COMEDY
w.l. IKtr'l PILLARS
eiTY iFrl.. Sat. m«e/.
rAREHOUSE lire under
ly and Savov Thearres.

J3S 1171. Evenmat 8.

JO. Mat. Tues. 2.45-
su« Musical Wnodunlt
NGS AFOOT
itre with unalloyed lev.

ty . . . perfect lamlty
. " Enormous, gaiety. I

.

minute of K-‘ D. M*r
: I

fium* comic buslntsss- I
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rice seat £7.80 Indus.

Trilogy cotnprHVno
With Me and In The Cltv.

HAYMARKET. 930 98U.
M G^"‘ WlrifERS. BHI FRASER.
1 CfKfslortier GASie- Jemy QUAYLC

MS wWvl® -

'SSZtl

-«18. Opens 7.0.

FOR A LIMITED SEASON,

HBR MAJESTY'S.* M GLYNB JOHNS

“TVS'wrnw-s

“RATTIGAN*REVEALS HIS

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 3S2 .

Men. to Utirri- 9 .00 . FrUSat. 7 9.30
H. to Itnirt- 9.00. FrUMC. r

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW Kl Its 5tfi rodtlnB year.

LONDON CASINO.^ r&r’sS^^Sjo *"d

*ast..w«k
AVAILABLE

‘IS
c
a.oT"^K

,L
!.o.5.a‘S^«|S

ojrected Oy^LITNaSAy ANOORSON
"A DXLIt Daily Tefeutaph.

MAY FAIR THEATRE- 01-S2B 303*-4W
2031 .

ARE YOU NOW OR HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN _

'Magniflcentlv acf^d p —Oomis Sept. 2S at 7.0, prew. tonight at

8.1S. SUM, ergs. B.ts. sat. 6.0 and 8-45

01-437 2663.
. MM. Sat. 3.00.
r Jives wjh
AMS D. Tetewapti.
SARI

Kit o-alse *or .W* -

aerformance. B. Mews.

Cl -836 6056- Men. t«
Frt., SAL 5.4S. 3.30.
TOMBI
US1CAL." News.Evg.
tEAT YEAR
£1-50 to £4.50.
rice seat C7.7S Indus.

2579. Evenings 5‘SS"

>11

*a\siis. S.ao and 8-30.
, . 97s Awards-

GRAY'S
SE ENGAGED
Harold Pinter.

01-950 3216.
I.31J, HJSO^ Thurs. 3.00.

: PHILL1. _. r
a maHer." Sun. Times.
SE* t'fc'f.

News pj world.UNNY.W S:So.’

a^of rers.«

8345
jrdavs

Evst. 8.00.
6.1S and 9.00.

"ALCUTTAf ,

Running." 0. Tdearach.
tional YEAR.

aef-t.-n.'Sirti.T.

5. 01-856 SI 22.

7.00. SutoS. evgt- 8.0.

SaL S.O »h0 8,15.
POTBICE
rAWN P?«7^*
ANDREWS iO

3N VARIATIONS
tw Robert King;

-tlew* from Tortwn.
iet * amt B-18-

MERMAID. 248 765G. R«STiml£nt 2M
2835. Evg*. 8.0- Mat. Fri. W»d Sal. 5-0.

Wendv Craig, .l^orm?" _k«sl"g!25>
Excellent ly Played.. Sj'J- Times,

BRCEZtBLOCK PARK „
WRIv Rmidls "sharp, bright comedy.
Guardian. "HMarteusly funny." But 04
Suits Tickets L1.25-C3-50. _ _ Combined

Di nner^Thoatre Ticket C5.9S.

NATIONAL THEATRE. CC 938 3352.
OLIVIER mwn Sttge). TOnYT^P' TJ»Sp
2.30 and 7.30: THE MADRAS HOUSE
by Hortey Granville Barker.

LYTTELTON tproKmniotn stage). Today
Z.45 irag. pe. mat-> and 7.4S: STATE OF
REVOLUTION by Robert Bolt: Tomor.

C0 <rrsu^°(mnH*
r
auo Hortum)- Tonight

and Tomnr. 8 : JUDGMENT **7.
Crtim*. Many Eurellent W® *11

3 theatre* dav ef perl. Car park. Restau-

rant 924 2033.

n, 11 VIC. Sot Ofliee 928 76JR.
Trevor Peacock as Mark Twam

In WHITE SUIT BLUES
Today at 2.30 and 7.30

MfCHEOTOl opens' Monday as 730.

PALACE.
JESUS CHRIST SIpER^AR _

Mon, -Thun. 8.00. Fri- Sat. B 00._8 40,

PAUAOfUM. ^ „ a t—37 7373.
Evenings 8.0. For 2 wee*s only.

INC CROSBY
ROSEMARY

. . _CLOOVEY.
CROSBY. "HflfliX.r’cSoswr "HI. jo|
bikhkih tyi^HTF T and TEQ SSieB

DPRC8
'

SALLY AKN HOWES
and ANTHONY VALENTI« I*

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec 17 » FN). 23

THEATRES
PMOCmX. 01-836 B611.
tvas. aXL wed. and S*t. 3.0 aad-B.O.

EQUITIES

JULIE JtdRR/5
Emilyh di.mf U^tiniM In

THE BELLE OF AMHURST

WALES. 01-930 8681
- Oocni Oct. 6.

RICHARD BECKINSALE M
I LOVE MY WIFE

The Broadway Comedy MwMI

tawtlnsis u 8 amA Oer. ”s Boo* «•*»
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD

tata Cer^n^^Cnmedy

'arssw&Srii- ss?

QUEEN’S THEATRE. 01-754 11G6.
Eva*. BJ>. Sat at B.30. Wad. Mat. 3.0.

ALEC GUINNESS in

THE OLD COUNTRY
A Hew Play .br ALAN BENNETT
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
" Brilliantly written amd bnlllandy

1 deHvered,” Financial Times.

RAYMOND REYUEBAR. CC. 01-734 1S93
At 7 p.m.. 9 B-.ak 11 OJ"- tboen Sun.)

PAUL RAYMOND present*
THE FESTIVAL OF

EROTICA
. Fully AIR-CONDITIONED. YOa TTWy

REGENT. Ml 2707.. Evenings 8- Friday
and Saturday C. 30 and 9.

BTEVCN BERKCHT'S
CAST

« DAZZLING." - WONDROUS "

"Filthy,” ” hilarious -

WBJEBPWEaW
fflswpnwf ™k* 4^1
tit SLEAK! the new rock munleN ‘the

.
funniest shew 1 have ween In years.** Gdn.

ROYAL COURT. .
730 T74S '

ALBERTO Y
*S
LOST*

f
TRIOS pARANOIS

in SLEAK
The Snuff Rock MusJcu!

“ The VuniMnt show I hare Ms M
years," Guardian.

See also Theatre Upstairs.

ROYALTY. 405 8004.
Opening Tonight 7.00. Subs. EvtJS- 8-00.
Frt. S.30 Srt. 3.00 and SM3

BILLY DANI&S in
,

^EunieratW- sued?*

SHAFTESBURY 01-830 05O6-7.

anna NCAGLE
MM Sharkey Priev Gal* to

MAGGIE
A mwsfoat wtlw of J._ M_ BarrtYa nwtytt
Every Woman Knowa." Prevfc trrei 7«
Oct. at $40. Opens 15th Oct. at T.oo
SPECIAL GALA PERFORMANCE in iid

of ttAF ASSOCIATION. The*, lltfi Ott.

5mSSq. book now.
SHAW, 38S 1394

National Youth Theatre
JULIUS CAESAR

LAST 4 DAYS. Today 3.M * 7 BO.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. ^EreninW B.OO.^ T^ N
S
0°i£X

5a^A55l° a -M -

—WE'RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
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ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
Denomina-

tion
25p
XI

No.

25p

n

£1

Insurance 25p

of Closing Changa 1977 1977
marks price (p) cn day high low
14 261 4- 2 271 363

13 42S - 1 446 325
13 610 - 2 635 454
n 166 + 4 166 96

V> 28S *+ 6 30S 235

10 264 -f- 9 264 15S

JO 273 -HO. 275 1S5

20 2S2 + 10 282 205

9 390
• - 3 400 347

9 102 + 1 102 62

9 204 + 2 233 168

9 42 + 1 42 14

S 332 + 4 332 176

9 314 - .4 369 277

» 443 rflB 443 230

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS &

Figures In ponflon Smw mnaher ol

eZocka per section

21

Capitalgoods 073).

Building Materials C8),
Contracting. Coastrnrtion r25>-

ElectcicalsilS).

Ecgineeriog (HeavyW)

.

Bcgtoeeriag 1 Gexrera)>6&.

Machine and Other ToolsO)

.

Miscellaneous (19).

CONSUMES GOODS
/DURABLE) (53).

LL Electronics, HadioTV tt5)-

Househdd Goods (32).

aiotors and Distributors (28)

.

CXWVSTMER GOODS
(NON-DCSAHUaCttl)
BremciesClO.
Wines and Spirit (61.

Enlertui/ment. Catering (16),

Food Mannfactiirmg (TUI

Food Retailing (IS).

Newspapers, PubiUUng (14).

packagingand Paper (14>

Stiffes (36).

Textiles £35).

Tobaccos (3).

Toys and Games 16).

OTHER GROUPS (97).

Chemicals i27).

Office Equipment, (fi).

Shippin3a0>-
MlsceIlaneouB(5$i-

INDL5TRIAL GROUP I486)

Toes., Sept 27. 1977

Index
Vo.

ZUl20
19931
340.47
458.82
334.83

17X88
110.09

1*6.61

233.87
24521
18151
125JO

205.99

23231
245.62
25534
207,’JR
22034
35536
138.91

199.00
17735
23236
11439

283.68

33632
519.90

21X89
2Ul00

Change
l

!YleId%
(Max.)
Carp.
Tar a2%

405
+10
+X1
+0.6
+03
-03
+05
405

40.4
-03
+12
+11

+12
+0.7
+12
+10
+0.9
+12
40.7
+0.9
+17
+03
+1.8

+23

+0.1
+18
-12
+10
40.7

Oils (4.1- -0.7
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Banks (6).

Discount Houses (10)

—

Hire Purchase (5)-

Insnrance (Life i dO)-
Insurance (Caoposile) re-
insurance Brokers tlOi

—

Merchant Banks0 4)

Property (3D-

MisceUaneocsC?)-

Investinent Trasts (50)

.

MitringFinance 14)

-

Overseas Traders (18)

.

ALLsSHARE INDEX (672)

24183
17332
18757
229.94

17033
142.07

14885
352.43

83.60
22739
104.43

20588
99L63

288.44

22255

+05
+23
+35
+0.7
+03
+13
+27
+08
+20
40.9
+4.4

+26
-13

408

_Ert.

1581
15.46

15.93

33 60

1951
16.87

2050
1683

1530
13.41

16.82
17.40

14.19

13.73

2357
13.64

2931
nia
8.91

1859
9.11

1954
20.43

1834

13.97
16.72
17.93

34.75

14.77

1332
1450

26.26

10.04

1149

288
20.77

283
1550
15.03

Grass
nj».

Yields
•ACT

ai 34%'.

5.22

536
3.60

3.65

5.66

635
5.96

7.07

433
331
633
551

521
586
5.14

6.46

4.99
3.91
334
6.49

3.84

723
7.74

5.11

4.94

420
547
635
539
389
4.95

4.88
5.40

7.02

4.44

5.76

5.IB
3.73
5.47

256
720
439
5.45
6.43

4.94

Est.
P/'E
PaOo
iNet)
Caro.
TasSKi

9.oa

925
936

10.70

686
850
730
827

9.61

10.77

8.19

850

1039
1101
1335
1114
7.66

1353
17.06

7.93

17.71

7.02
654
753

9.99

7.99

6.65

9.71

9.73

927
9.65

5.82

14.81

1283

67.45

6.71

3536
7.62
8.69

Mon.
Sept
33

Index
No.

21522
157.40

336.39

456.07

31431
172.15

1C9.49

16527

2G3.03

24557
17941

123.77

203.43

210.75

242.76

252.64

20530
217.87

35274

137.73

15559
176.68

22830
31110

25345

13385
533-61

20970

214.41

534.48

240.62

36948
28129
228.44

17022

14020
144.92

359.60

8196
225.13

100.03

200.71

10092
238.41

229.68

Fri.
[
Tbure.

Stpt |
Sept

23

Index
No.

20957

193.03

326.95

43987
505.03

.168.16

10812
163.03

19756

237.97

177 62

12066

195.68

205.02

23624

24457
200,W
214.65

340.87

136.79

186.41

168.90

219.24

10952

27550
129.19

515.83

20539

203.14

525.12

234.04

16338
173.45

22335
163.60

135.28

137JJ9

347.00

80.46

222-10

10155

19322
96-86

236.96

21452

Index
So.

.

211.64

195.77

33035
442J9
31021

169.41

109.06

16371

198.36

23859
180.14

121.13

197.99

307.69

24141

246.41

202.62

21736
34159

15739
18633

171.13

219.74

11137

276RS
130.07

503.08

206 99

20951

52433

235-27

165J3
17263
22459
165.86

137.74

13959
354.06

.50-77

225.06

10160

TTcd.
Sept
21

Vew
-ICO

lappowj

Index I Ind«*3
No. 1 No.

215J4
198.41

335.65

45236
31235

17230
109.05

168.D8

20233
24426
ISO. 17

12431

20140
21183

245.11

251.10

203 06

21157
341.19

139.96

190.76

175.00

226.95

11190

2SL73
135.08

520J.4

209.75

21324

33356

239.45

166.77

177^9
22326
17074

13561

13956
36654
8130

228.06

102.19

200.00 I

96.03

23933

199JO
100J2
29L13

215.84 | 219.22

t

12559
112.91

173 77

23158
143.83

115 68
5062'

111.64

105.09

11287

135-32

6845

122.09

142.19

144.70

15157
142*3
114.77

167.13

88.53

1C2.95

227.62

199.20

66.37

1B2.64

79.72

363.90,

155.40

13173

353.43

149.71

U1.17
156.96

332.76

79.91

9033
83.49

22359
5613

137J9
6937

340.81
8953
2CB29

140.09

ymen iNTEBEST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Toes.» Day's xdftdj.

Xedxr
xriadi.
1877

to data%

l" Under 5 years XUL7Q -030 - • 7.0S

126.09 -ICO 7J6

s Over 15 years 13217 -106 on 9.92

4 Irredeemables 147.03. -141 — 9.02

5 AS slocks. — 121% -0.75 028 8J8

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Sr. Govt Ar. Gross Red.

W

Low 5 years....

Coupons 15 years

—

25 yenis-v

Medinm 5 years—

.

Coupons 25 years.

—

3 years.

—

High 5 years-

_

Coupon? 25 years...

25 years...

Irredeemables.

Toea.
Sept
27

6.01

9J6
10.05

8.90

1025
30.43

930
XL34
1L40

2140

Mon.
Sept.
26

5.94

9.00

989

873
10.03

1032

9.07

1119
11 96

XL26.

Year •

ago .

(approx.)

9.62

1255
14.00

12.08 .

13.96 '

14.75 •

13.10

34.93

15.18

2520

I

Y 1

l
1

Itreniny. Sept. 27 Mnndny' Tnrtnr Thur«.
S’l'l.l-

22

Wed.
Sri*-
21

Tuttfilay 31-jnonr. Frlrfer
3>iA. i Sept.' heirt".

» 1 W
j

IS
“SC

» approx)Lndss
No.

I Yield

i %
26

J

^

15
1

20-yi. Red- Deb. & Loans (13) 6836 ti2.ee 88.28 J
67.55 57.43 57.49 67.40 67.17

J

56.75 47.37

16
j

Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 05.26 12.67 63.93
1

66.69 63.55 53.32 5S.B2 53.73 1 33.75 46.83}

17 jComl. and IndL Prefs. (20) 77.16 11.67 76-A1
j

74.36 74.30! 74.29
i

74.29 idi"iTr- 63;38^
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Py MICHAEL CASSELL* Building Correspondent

THE IMPROVEMENT in

relations h^nrepn fjm Govern
ment and !par|prs of Britain's

. hard-pressed construction rndus.
try ha? rerenil.v received a set-

back with thp pijhhcatinn of a

doHimenT outlining the Labour
Party's pnlirio? for future

.development »n the industry

nn p proposal. which rerm.-

hkeiy to hr adopted at non
work's Party roRforep.**’ and
may well form part nf Labour's
nrtf elpction manifesto, i? tho

e.vtension nf public n-vncreliip

into tho rnn^tnici ion sector, a

move always guaranteed to

make th* industry's harkles rr.p

flnrf one which has bppn
azErcesrre.ly resisted for years.

Labour's National Exrrutire

Gnmmiripe remains nmfpterred

at the prospect of a and
in a policy documont enhrirri

Building Fr»l mil’s Fn hi re

dopicts the industry as in

anarchy. Output is down by
over ?5 per cent, compared with
the last peak «f 1973 and ~so non

buiMins trade? mupiojecs arr
out of work. Thi« rri«

,

is .'hould

he spired. «ay« th*1 NEC as an
opportunity m make funrJamen-
tai chances to the industry’s
Structure.

Construction, it rlaims. must
he made more accountable to

rhp public and more responsive
to social needs. Conditions for

He workers’ also should bp im-
prnred.
.The document has left many

of the industry's leaders
bewildered. In recent months,
as thp recession has mntinued

to bite, MikF with Mr. Peter
Shore. Secretary for the

Environment and other

Ministers aimed at snftpning the

pffects of ihe rnste had led them
tn believe there was an increas-

ing awareness on the part of the

f>crrnment °r what was

rcomred ln restore the

industry's hpalth as well as a

^rn-Ain^ desire to help.

Because of the overriding

need tn contain public expendi-

ture. the Covemmenj was un-

able to preseribe thp most pffer-

tjVp medirinp. namely a largp-

sralp injection of orders into the

nuhlie hmldinc sector. But

Minister* had bppn re.spnnritoe

positively ,f» many of the

industry's nthpr •uicz^tirms far

recover r. They had aprppd that

prirare hniisin: output needed

to be stimulated now and had

sho’-0 interest in a proposal

vh ieh would allow private

finanr-e to he attracted in order

tn fund public sector huildinp

prninrts.

Pome nf the harsh critirism of

Government policies affectins

the indnstrv had consequently
hernmo more mii'ed. Builders'
leaders aceepted that the rurh-

lne of pnhlic e^nenditure had to

remain the mator prmritv a«d

that ourpiit lerols would harp tn

remain dopros-pd But at the

same time thpy felt thp Govern-
ment was showing itself

increaiinely more anxious t° do
what it could " around the
edees " to cot the industry back
On its feel.

The NEC document, which
now threatens to undermine the

improving relationship, itself

accppts that the Government
must hear responsibility fnr the

unprecedented crisis in the

industry While avoiding Ihe

wider argument about whether,
and to what extent, public

spending should hare been rut

at all. the policy paper rlaims

that the balance has certainly

shifted too far against eoostruc-

turn. The document points nut

that while puhjic spend in » as a

whole will he down by shout 3$
per rent, by 197B-79, expendi-

ture on construction will have
fallen by over tfi per rent.

But if agreement exists on
the action required to overcome
the short-term crisis, there is a

yawping sap helwern the

industry and the Labour Parly
policymakers over what happens
next. While huildinp leaders
have not yet tackled Mr. Shore
and his fellow Ministers dirertly

about the implications of the
proposals which may become
official Party policy. they have
wasted little Time m making
known their opinions of the
NEC.

Mr. Feter Mo rley. president
or the National Fprtoratinn nf
Building Trades Employers,
said he was speaking for the
industry in describing the pro.
posals as “ emnnmir and
industrial idiocy." But. he
added, however idiotic, doctrin-
aire and potentially destructive
the plans were, they had tn he
taken very seriously

While most of thp proposals
are regarded with the utmost
suspicion, it is the vision of

social or public ownership of

at least a significant sector nf

the industry which is likply to

meet the most vehement opposi-

tion.

The NEC document empha-
sises that the construction

industry plays a central red? in

national life, in terms of social

provision as much as ip indus-

trial regeneration, and that the

public sector is already the

customer for over half the

industry's output. Public
enterprise, it says, muld
b® used tn " spearhead essen-

tial improvements in work-
ing conditions and praefires in

the industry and could chal-
lenge the substantial monopnly
power exerted by the major
national and regional contrac-
tors'

1

Because of the industry's
fragmentation — with over
SS.OOfl private construction com-
panies in all—the NEC sees the
formula for partial state control
in the establishment of several
Government agencies rather
than one SuperMinistry.

A National Construction Cor-
poration is proposed, hased
initially on ihe acquisition of
one or more major contractors,
to compete jo the marketplace
for business The corporation
would take the form of a stale
holding company and. as with
the NEB. individual enterprises
would have a considerable de-

gree of autonomy. In addition,
large private contractors would
he brought into the planning
agreements system.

In order tn extend social

ownership among the thousands

of smaller building operations,

the NEC suggests workers co-

operatives and believes that

much of the specialist subcon-
tracting in the industry could

be organised in this way, with

'generous support*’ from the

Government.
The proposals inevitably con-

tain a recommendation for the

expansion and development of

existing direct labour organisa-

tions. a move which the current

administration was forced to

postpone after a totieh cam-
paign by the private sector

builders, but which was ulti-

mately shelvpd in view of the
Government? knife - edge
majority In the House of Com-
mon';.

The development of direct

labour operations, says the

NEC. should be accompanied
by reforms in management and
accounting procedures, a quali-

fication clearly inserted in an
attempt to allay the worst fears

of the privafp builders, who
have consistently and forcefully

claimed that lack of account-
ability by direct labour depart-
ment'. has led tn chaos and
financial loss?? of scandalous
proportions.

One nf ihe industry’s under-

lying problems is its record of
economic instability, with wild

fluctuations in demand creatine
alternate bouts nf unemploy-
ment and wasted capacity, or
labour shortages and inflation*

ary price increases, acainst a

background of continuing bank-
ruptcies.

Mr. Peter Shore. Secretary for the Environment (left) and Hr. Peter Morleyj pres* $
of the NFBTE (right) : the NEC document threatens to undermine the improving reii*’
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The value of audio-visual systems as an aid to management is - v :’; ;v ;:

>

now widely accepted. The choice of the best system for a particular

requirement, however, will- repay careful; study. .7
•
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Slides, filmstrip, or. movie film — Gordon AV ha'ye

researched the market and offer one of the most
comprehensive ranges of equipment in the audio
visual field.

Everything from table top 'carry-around' units to
robust console; lor exhibition stands — from
machines that respond to students answers to fully

synchronised film strip programme:- that playback
in any language. Talk to Gordon — ihe/'ll helpl
solve your problems.

The Complete A.V. Consultants

Gordon Audiovisual Ltd.
La.oQ Mai O • :.j* j O.-o LiVJCr, iVli I 3PH

T-1.01 «£0-9 ivt Tii:/ Lo-WIS

Tk jr =| • ally to an audio-tape sound the audience somewhat coramit-

j\ ft Q If -1 track, and assembled in multi- ted to receiving it: but unequal

j V f C\ |y 111 projector configuration for to the ia.sk of attracting, hold-w •-pectacuiar presentations «n ing and motivating an audience
multi-screens. who are indifferent at the begin-

Cl Film strips have similar even worse, actively

]|| a
-"

i haracterisiies to slides, but are hostne.

VX leas likely to be suitable for One over-riding consideration

very large auditoria. Because so for omitted .is the delicate
•

. the sequence of pictures is pre- matter of cost. Some media are

T*! fY rl T ' printed as a continuous strip, inexpensive, others extremely
1 I I I I the film strip programme cannot costly. A tape/slide programmeW he altered easily as is the case may be inexpensive to produce

m with slides: in some situations but potentially expensive to use

. _ _ this may be an advantage where if the projection equipment and

f* I • ihe risk of interference is operator has to be supplied forvllvlvv likely, hut often this is a draw- every screening, since few
back. However, film strips are venues are equipped for tape/

n * i more compact than an equiva- slide.

dJ jonn l*niIlOCK lent Slide programme and are Cost really should be tile last-

more suited for postal distribu- considered parameter in a

THE PHILOSOPHIES nf lion. rational choice of the best.sjs-

manegement and marketing Motion picture film comes in tem to employ in any given

which most often seem :u rhrcc gauges — Super 8nim, situation. How can a company
survive are concerned wi’h lfimm and 35mm. The quality on evaluate the cost of an opdra-

Lhc correct identification nf the screen is progressively' ini- lion without first knowing what
, rGrtemlinn* traininn srhvm* ;

- v.V '

need—and a sensible alio- proved with the larger gauges it should set out to achieve and ,

yperauons training SCileWc. - -
. ...

cation of priorities and re- although for small' audience "hat returns might be expected '
.

‘

*.-i.
"

'

.

sources in fulfilling the need at viewing the differences between from H? A* 35mm cinema pro- duction cost less- than X15.0QEL significant charge ‘ tb%&me-/$qsii>ie& elements that
the lowest possible cost. This i6mm and 35mm are much less duction costing £75.000 may seem and more often.,will fall in theimedia—especially 35mm ‘ wd ’ be" evatuaied wlnm ciim

PHILOSOPHIES

f-i-sTcc,
y : _. q
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.'Al sis
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.4 Bell and Howell Filokpuiid 35 presentation umi bemg lise&m a' Ford Trc
.

'-' 'Operations training schemed v ->

the lowest possible cost. This i6mm and 35mm are much less duction costing £75.000 may seem and more often ,will fa
arademic-souoding summary jjian u?erj t0 j,e the case. The the ultimate in excess—rbut if £25.000-£50.000 bracket. ..Yafinim film, which is heavy and jaudio-vfcua! medium to

VIDEO CASSETTE
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Beginswith IVS.
ivs operates the largest Technical Centre in the UK devoted
exclusively to the duplication of vidao canattas. We wa an
officaal SON V and PHILIPS duplicating centre for U-Malic.VCR caaena formats. Our fadfitiM include
PAL/NTSC standard Quad VTRs. 16/35mm talacina. auto-
matic subtitling systems, soundtrack intariock and comp 1 sta
flngineenng services. We guarantee you the highest standards

or technical quality for video cassette processing.

Contact us for brochures and prices.

1VS <UK) LTD One Redan Place

London W24SA Telphone: 727 1556

equipmenL In few activities of poses. 16ram is the generally big oil company, who is to com- cost of an effective exend&e'—-f tjibuton costs need to' be kept becomes aware of a com
modern management is there accepted compromise — with plain? ' nor only in terms of duplicating -down. Super 8 .is- the logical- Honk problem and n
still such a lack or

_

professional- Super S favoured for the travel- Production costs vary copies, but the physical busi-‘,'cSbjce. *, y. snape ^judgment to prr
ism as in the decisions involv- ling salesman M-ho needs to dramatical i^*. Simple overhead ness of moving programmes;to^.LLikcwise, if copies are perhaps . modifying
iog audio-visual media. show films on portable, desk lop transparencies cost only as "'here their audiences wishVtn ^p be used frequency*'’ film -'is'siidek.wben discover'.ig

Tlie problems arise because equipment. For commercial much as the acetate sheets and see them. .
'>..? likely to show' up.'the slgnsr.tiF’dt filmr--or again chan

management is too readily hyp- cinema release, 35mm is almost the artist's time—£50 might buy. Audio-cassettes oan.be dujili-.wear and tear quicker' than ’jddeq -when so ineon
notlsed by el titer high’ tech- essential. a number. A tape/slide pro- cated very cheaply—indeed,- at, Aideotape —= perha{>tf-ait6rTbniy petuates,the myth that

nologj-. or at least 'ingenious Video lends to do some of the gramme could be as little as well under £1.00 per cassette; ..
14W0 screemners. Dm tbe other;as good as flhn bui chea

technology. Wcn se is the temp-
j0bS 0f motion picture film but £300-£400 in professional hands. The com of fairly typical videcL hand, slides will almost go OB

'

- If .engineeiing cons
tation to "have a go." prodttc-

jias particular advantages and but more likely will cost £1,500- tape cassettes will move. u^. tQ. fiw^ver if stored In darfatesh projects, new product li

ing programmes that should he disadvantages. It is not suitable £3.000. A simple 16mm film £20-£30 per copy.: and 16itm--ahd handled w^h -care' -fbut -management policies
entrusted to people who -not for replay to large groups, nor nowadays is very cheap at colour prims wi*I easily .tiui colour dyes in the photegrd^fiie deyeloped in the samer
only know more about the for recording maierial outside £3.000. probably in the £5.000- from £50-£l(K>. .. emulsion do; fade- 'oVdrv^r long fashion, the British, r
medlmn but have successfully on location i unless great £10.000 range and can well run If distribution is going. to bh peiiod of time, merf io "when would' be quickly in i

demonstrated an innate talent pcnse ts acceptable!. It is nol »o three times as much. Rarely ati-omplished by making use- ofVxpo.sod tD snnli5hi).:S .-. F • Perhaps, indeed, thcrec
for using in fluently. ideal for* universal disttlbution. will a 35mm motion picture pro- the postal services, this will add ;\ Such are .some o< tbe very a 7.

. . _ due to a multiplicity of stand- 1~.
. ..

.
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AftlflldP ar^?. »n equipment round the^ u u
world. On the other hand,

T)ie trouble begins, however, is ideal where quick, cheap,
with a failure to diagnose cor- instantly repayable results will

rectly the communication* need suffice—such as a sjiidio inter-

and insensitivity to special view where the rqan and his

characteristics in any given situ- message are mocb important
ation. Tile choice of the best than anything else;

medium can only follow, with Such are the -main physical

certain success, when the job it characteristics of the media, and
lias to perform has been fully already the thoughtful user will

analysed and specified. find that .some systems are more

The parameter, of anv par- appropriate to a particular

tieular situation, e.peeially as alien than others, for example,

tliev affeel the medium, mar he a manuficmrei viilh a rapidly

t-onViderahle. The eommuniei- ''“"S 1"* P.™ducl
,

llne " h<>

lion of information is normally
v' lshei w

.
sh"w

a liieh priority—iiui ,1 it often customers Pictures of the

-onfu.cd with attitude ehanpina ' a"S° ni.y do Ibest "ith a

.. ... __ -
: j-lide orouramme—easily ud-

j or motivation. The three arc nol

synonymous and if the objective

really i> to improve or change
altitudes, it may be erroneous

to think that The communication
of information ail- that is re-

quired to achieve iha:.

j»Jidc programme—easily up-

dated. simple and unable on
portable equipment. Another
wishing to introduce large audi-

ences to complex icchnieat in-

formation on inierobioiogy may
well reckon that movement

—

motion pieluic film— 1.- cssen-

Shell films and cassettes

covera wide variety of

- -rv*. - ^ r

Thus the cunient of a pro- lia |_ anij a larger rather than
gramme can he only determined -mailer gauge for optimum
when Hn prei.-i.-e function is (jualit.x.

clearly unacrsiond. And, ihere-

after, content can vary from the ^ . •

extremely complex—such a-i

presenting technical concept.', m
the very cmoliuiial— >ucli a* There arc al‘o important

Ui3hly.charg»?d political or sovia!
t-rca

!
JV': cun>iderd!i.-in t ip ma*'

topics.
" m fi- hr medium.

,
"

. .
often of a >ub:le naiuic. -The

In hand wnh go tnc sneer
i0phi<ricared ami .-ffccUve

practical prnniom> of reaching 35mm mo -llon p:oU-ri? r.
ims_

Inc.required audience, in some L.0>|iny any thing from £20,0011
cases, the audience i.- easily to over £100.000 for a minute
access;h miahi he :<> wito tlncumentaiy'—ran haw a con-
a cumpany < wnrkrnrcc: but -n ^ ;<[tfrablc emotional impact. As
1 1 her SlUiaLiMK-—-ucii a.: reaeli-

ibic emotional impact. As
di>tingu;shcd film-maker

mg the consumer public ur the dcscnitcd ii. a* .-ullege >:i

consenatiun lobby — jj is a liu. L-.s .
.,3l , weejj dJ .

widely scattered group witn tvw imded a -crccn.nj -if ihe Xa/i
regular point- -f universal rou- film 7i c »

a:oi nerged lat.-r with ’hr
M;>i> wiii; ,\ :<.:[! apprec:ai i"i» - : u<h-n; aiidicn-:*.- ncai -ninveried

"f -ucli parameter* > an a !< . Ka id-ai.*: on: a week
-i!ii'ibie chi be made ihe «aicr. rhev ail -a: ik.w.i to sce
righi audm-vi.-uai sy-.;ci»i :n u-c BoriJcif::/; —and left

in a given vtr-'uinstance. It liic cineinu 3« determined rcvc-

begin*, perhap*. with hn under- hiiionaru-. Sum i- ; h«_- power
-landing •.iha: different a-v of iHp am; ion aiclurc him
system* can and ».-a-vrsi»; tin. Vet wnh s'luplr. didaciir hips-

Tl«- -iniplc-t auuJ’-'iToal a:d -age*. :iic lapc.'-iirii- programtUe
"i vuur-e. :ilackb<>ar>l may well be more effective

—

Hint necessarily black i: eff««- ‘i;h it^ slo'vly paicn Mill pu
ti:e r'-»r rnprnmpti: dhislrariou Hire- of exeeplinnal (iiialiiy.cn-'

but dependent or. she nnssii-.- -'ouracing prolunavd " and
sk.lj of the user. The overhead deiailcd .study o! v:-uj 1 content,
projector is a .-afer iic-: Thi* pro- Ii may be ihr i-a*..- jua j visual

icct.- large transparence-, material not real!;, needed ai

placed on an uncovered platien ail. and a strajgin lecture on
—allowing me lecturer to point audio-tape will -office to com-
ri* rieiail* on the transparency mutr.caie the bar*: SacU—such
i Isclf. The OHP has a very short .as becoming popular with
projection throw, relatively high commercially-offered cassette
screen brighlnes.- < making it programmes for doctors, sollci-

suiiablc tor daylight u*ej and lors. and accountants to up-date
can be manipulated by the them on professional informa-
leclurer as he faces his audience tiou. new legislation ami so on.
and not the screen. For tho*c Between the extremes of the
unendowed with ariL-lic ability. 35mm motion picture epic and
a vas: range of commercially Ihe simple tapc.Mide pro-

I

produced overhead transparen- gramme, many oUkw possibili-

I

vies can he hough;—some quiio tics ari-e where vrcativc criteria
complex, involving moving parts may he more important than
to demonstrate, for example, generally realised. For example,
how the internal combustion video programmes &: r still suh
engine wort*. led lu severe creative • iimita-

Slide*? arc more suited lor the lions unless the full panoply of
projection of high quality a broadcasting set-up is u’*eri.

photograph* and can he u*cri in In consequence. '. ;dr-o s> a rola-
rer.v large aiuiitor'a. They ism lively blunt in-irunv'n:—fine
also be synchronised automatic* where the message ;* direct or

. . a'i on 16mm !• :r. »ame rV 7| Shell Film Ld'iar.

on VGR and U-mstic video f Dept. Jt 25 The Buoough*

casseue. -vii available on London NV.fi fiAT

tree !ocn iron; Shell Send NOW ior catalogue.

immmmmmmimm
ntmmmnmm&idm
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could saveyou£4anhour
£4an liour.That’s how-much 11 can costyou

all the time asecretary spends in your office, taking

orwaiting for dictation.

Insrall a Philips dictation machine, like this

up-to-the-minute dcsk-iop 97,and you release her
from the rime-consuming routine of notebook
dictation. And start saving'realmoney. .

Check yourown costs. And whether ihc

answercomes our at £4an hour, ormore,or less,

the saving you can make will add up to a lotof

money in a year.

With a Philips dictation machine onyour desk
yousave aggravation,as well asmoney.Youcan
dictate exactly when it suits you, while the secretary

gets on with other Things that must be done- Equally, :

Philips dictation equipmenris often the answer to -

.

nuking a shared-secretaryarrangementwork.

I*brdetails of the Philips 97acd all the

indudmgthqiOT.Ph$ip5
(
TO CT

system, pfeai? pqsrtiifecbupon toT V
' J-;' ‘

,

W)^pe
.

' Phil^"Elec£^lIJimid3,DflpartniefltSP, >

-1

•
-P,O^^H^Surwy; ...

. j
Ptc^s«Ls<^ rwcic2fdsfails^ih?P^ ra^e^desk - ii

[
topindparabk_diictaiibnmaiA^^ .. *. _%tk.

|

Philips
' v, ^Ultefi

-1 .i^^vaif,

j rteMBn~

-

!-r:.
- . . -K-^-ant.^

I
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J.

X)
Lstha£'-

j

Address r^^.r-^.^ .,,L. j,- _ j ^Vj Ij jj

j>bsttode^.:y7
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cease to be
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U.S., where
.r three-year

Video is not

ritory from
t is expand-

of corporate

i 1976, some
on all farms
j-visuals: by
d that busi-

. alone will

year.

-*ajnr advan*
i. slides and

SSprihey can be

eircjxitry for image enhancement
distributed internationally

(apart from language - prob-

1 ems) , whereas invisible
‘ bar-

riers exist between countries

which have adopted different

television standards. In Europe
there are nine television

systems currently in use and
two colour standards—none' of

which is compatible with Ameri-
can and Japanese television.

Film is still the most com-

mon' medium for overcoming
this handicap, and technology
has . had " to be developed to

transfer video recordings to

film. This must be regarded

as an interim solution. In broad-
casting circles, it is very Touch
a part of industry philosophy

that signals generated ~by an
electronic camera should re-

main in electronic form until

screened. Devices' to convert

pictures from one standard to

another are rapidly reducing

in both size and price; dual and
triple slandard videocassette

recorders, capable of replaying

material From anywhere ip the

world, have been on the.mar-
1 bet for several years. .

in reducing the bolk of equip- of recent years—perhaps using

mem but in providing advanced high quality ' idcoca^enes---

to satisfy exacting requirements although there is no «*n of

of broadcasters. As a con- real enterpreneuna! effort m
sequence of greater use of video- this direction,

tape for production, the reduo practical realisahon of large

lion in the use of film will also s,TPen television in cinema.- and
tend to make film stock and film eVen 0f video discs were both

processing facilities less originally achieved in the same
economic. Already Rank Film year

—

1935. That neither is yet

Laboratories ha* closed its a common reality says some-
travelling matte department— thing for the pace at which pru-

the special effects section which gress is often made. Film, ihere-

photographically combines dis- fpre , could have a long and

crctc foregrounds and back- healthy old age ahead of it, ries-

grounds. The video equivalent, pl |e its predicted eclipse by the

Chroma-key. 15 not only becom- youthful. videotape,

ing a common technique for all '
d , , mfi_

types of programme from news
b(V s0

to drama, but the cost of the
« will have replaced

J film but Ihai il will have openedSW™ ™rc HP ""PS
- c

'um
. moving picture communicat.on

sophisticated function*. wjth its immediacy and sira-

The last bastion of celluloid. Dl]Cltv_
u. 1. ....11 Va in 1

1

1a*
1 ‘

teams in America and Japan

were meanwhile developing

methods of recording video at

lower tape speeds. Instead of

passing i inch tape rapidly over

fixed recordinc heads, the A pi-

pes Quadruples system in-

volved passing 2 inch wide tape

across the periphery of a fast;

rotating wheel. Four recording;

heads were placed at 90° in-r

tervals round the wheel and

thus traced one segmented video

track after another. Audio was.

simultaneously recorded via

fixed head located near one.

edge of the tape. A second fixed

headpiece recorded synchronis*.

ing pulses—electronic sprocket

holes—to stabilise the vide^1

heads during playback.

Competition

Cassettes

In the short to medium term,

film can expect 1o continue as

a production medium, even for

broadcast television and the ex-

pected boom market of home
‘•videograms”—that is. discs

and cassettes specially made for

domestic consumers. Only _4-5

per cent, of film foutage ex-

posed in Britain is shot with

cinema usage in mind, while 70

per cent, is absorbed by ..tele-

vision,' . mainly .’ on documen-

taries and news. Here again

•

video is intruding. Little pare

than labour relations stands in

the way of the widespread intro-

duction in broadcast television

of EHNfp (electronic news

; gathering;), and ,-EFP (electronic

field production)—twin* -names

for programme: production

using lightweight. battery-

powered rideo cameras and re-

corders. •

• 2V.I
MuriiT Investment has been

madefy nbtjgflff

which will be defended. to the

death (some say within sight 1 .

is the big -screen cinema. 11 is

not possible, argue the protagon-

ists of film, to produce a televi-

sion picture of adequate quality

for projection on to the. size of

screen which fills the field of

view of the spectator. Se/eral

feature “films” have already

been produced on videotape and

transferred to 35ram film for

cinema distribution. Balanced

against arguable loss of picture

quality is the speed and cost of

David Fisher

Editor. Screen Digest

T/ic Gerald Holdsironh Productions unit during filming of its squash, coaching

series. '

Changing technology

The Quadruples format has

been a worldwide standard

among broadcasters for some

20 years, allowing programme
exchange throughout the world,-

It is now under increasing com-

petition from another family of -

rorary-head recorders em*-

ploying fewer heads of much
'

narrower dimensions.

Broadcasters, like eveiyodel

else, are trying to economise:

wherever they reasonably can.-

Electronic News Gathering

tENG) i» a particularly interest-

ing area of technical develop*

ment. allowing a news reporter

to make on-the-spot video
^

recordings almost as easily aS

he previously made sound inter-

views. Standardisation is £
major requirement however.,

and two major ENG recorder

manufacturer* lAmpex and-

Sony) arc negotiating a single

format to overcome the.

absurdity of their two not-quite-

compatihle systems. -

In the home-entertainment,

arena, attempts to squeeze litres

into gill pots are ihe order of

the day. Philips ha> modified its
.«&£<tJJiai iuoo im utf2 .

rmii^ —
quality is the speed and cost of

. nA«,hiii-v nF low cost first to develop a workable mag- contains a notional 200 separate onc .hour VCR system to run for

production. In the cast of the COMPARE AN illumina
will have a profound nciic recording system. patent- elements or " dots.” there being over two hours: Matsushita its

latest video feature—a work manuscript with a paperback video due.
-

I*
* l-k,.* Trimmohnnc magnetic 25 frames of 62a lines every m.n_hour \HS cassette to run

production, tn me —— ---
. . ..i.iart umIi have a orofouna neuc recoraiag sjsiutu. o\er t«o uwoip. - -

latest video feature—a work manusenpt with a pape^ack \ideo di.c. . n l a^ 0

^ ^ ^ Telcamphoric magnetic 25 frames of 62o lines every two-hour VHS cassette to run

called Record City, released in hook and you have some idea ™ecl

J"
*

. dI“trimenl of Hl ,-e recorder in 1900. The first second. Thus Dne is handling for four hours. The latter

the U.S. in August-it took only what is happening in the video ^^pHsTeadv metaheoated plastic tape was 3.125.000 ( 200 x 625 x 25) dots format is a potential market

ten weeks ‘to complete the pro- industry. Mass production.
;ajive^edium for paientecl sn 1928 by Dr. per second ... and that is only leader as VHS recorders are

rwiSSEr screcn at reSrrx -p?

~

r in“ mtsVw iat£
J^a^SSTJS. in ^ Recording •

- SStS -ft
corthe ^.Nineteen= Video, recording >tes back ^*>"***™*^ version of

J.
BjunfCrtte oSS developing television equipment soon feel a siuular pinch m me KeCOrOUlg ’

- ST.SSTSnSSS Q«Re differ- to hive produced, a

oratetT ea rfier

U
th is ' ye^r on an for the home. Nineteen million field of. home irfutfi.

reCordin-
r

dates back ent

'

from the black-and-white [hfnner-tape version of its Beta

eiferiment id Clemont-Ferrand
Br5‘ish hora« ® re

.
advantage of magnetic ' I?*° iJSS , tf* one ignores (luminance) signals and can cassette, extending its maximum

to elSt? eS film prims equipped with off-a.r W n- recording as an information
£

the Wh nl
r

one
therefore be COded into the unintemipted running time

fSnm ^hlpmas Video Drojectors ceivers but this is regarded by slorage medium, whether on Bairds e . p -
storage) same video track. This classic frora two to three hours. All

were installed ha Several public PhU'ps. Matsushita. Sony and wire_ 0„ spooled tape, on
bei?- one of "the P*ece of trickery explains the three formats are expected to

buUdinas to present special others as merely the thin end of caaaettiwnclosed tape or ™a"*
hetter^nown wriv p-oneers. spurious patterning or moire be shown at the Video Trade* <7

imeres^progranfmVsftrpVrticu-
» highly profitable wedge. „rtic mat. can gummed up

en- which distorts the jazzier shirts Qcbibition in the Heathrow

-il«ftii#»r auditoria created in cheaper than thejensjhev^lopk.^iored-jirogramme Jias ouuiven
"^i^r'^icanerv Everv line simply by employing an extre-
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rulcural revival (oryo^ur tavounuc

jeveryou want to watcli, themain .

he N1700 is that it gives you more tune.

as they say, is money.

ThifipsN1700 [PHW
^ -Rtcordiiigiod playbackotnuiniJ

1 CASSETTE RECORDING ;

Pr-^ntino thp N7729 Portable AVCassette Recorder

XSiTbattery cassette recorder, the N2229 comes

complete with its own slide synchroniser

So you can use it either
^

for audio visual presenta-

tions or as a conventional

cassette recorder.

And, because it lias

a 'post-fading' button,

you can actually erase

unwanted sections with a

gradual fade-out Then later

insert comments in those sections _

Ptesgnjingtlie RH541 Motional FTo:Pmps ne
Feedback LoudsBgafegg

|
Audio Divisio:

Ideal for use-with the N2229 Cassette
. pq.box3.ho

Recorder the RH541 is a 30Wmis amplifier

and speaker in one.

It also incorporates a superb system,
|

developedby Philips, called MFB or
|

Motional Feedback. , I

KAME -

A technical term which quite simply .address-

means that the speakers listen to
I

themselves before you listen to them.

• For more details ofthese and other

Philips' teaching aids, just post the coupon. I — -

" X
,

•

: '

. ,

’
.V

-;s '

.

'

:TW -

" r X ‘

•

; j

to .
-

.

j
To: Dilips Electrical Ltd.,

I

Audio Division Information Service, Dept 5.P.

1 P.0. Box 3. Horlev. SiuTev.

Please send me details of: The N2229 -

j

The RH541
1 Tlie Philips range

I name .i.:..
— * -

j-o the ftrfomm Prwroion Arc .0 ^

'

sssr**. .. .

Simplyyears ahead.

PHILIPS

Simply years ahead. ,
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Renaissance of the side
TOR MOST people, slides and To-day, the range of effects. In the latter area, several screens, even if they are within aircraft and used alnfost any-
film strips can conjure up an available is quite considerable., screens and an amazing number the normal eyeball-swivelling where in the world with pro-

archaic image. Depending on Having started with a single of projectors directed, on to range, end up confused. If the jfcctors hired on-site are becotn-

the age of the person, the slide projector linked to a tape them are the norm rather than commissioning company was ing not only common but

image could be one of lantern recorder, users soon found that the exception. Synchronised trying to create ao ambience or reliable as well,, there by-

slides or school film strips the black intervals between control is again, the keynote, a suggestion of impact—then eliminating the distribution

-illustrating the geographical slide changes interrupted Multivision/multisereen • de- the result was terrific. But the problems which have in the past

features of outer Patagonia. At the audiences’ concentration, pends on particularly exact com munication of., a coherent made 16 mm film a pre-eminent
" slides ” tend to conjure thereby limiting in compreben- control of projectors and sound, message was another thing alternative.

;up images of Benidorra 1975- or sion and retention, the effec- If. as in recent productions, one altogether.
g0 mueh for

«.'

lhe exeratjTC
I-ttle implacably serious efforts of tiveness of the programme is considering something like At that point the “creative medium” of slide/tape, which
^he committed amateur photo- which had been so assiduously 100 projectors working on, say. communicators"—basically the has always had as its benefits
‘-jrapher. put together. The next slide eight screens and a tape trend setters among the produc- excellent image quality and good
-..-'Neither transparency film and step, therefore, was to use not recorder controlling four tion companies—came into sound.

and commercial environments.

Reliable

l-arips which .a teacher pulls kind so that the screen never synchronisation commands screen was distinctly innovative workhorse. Several mostly in-
-through an educational projec- went blank. A dissolve Soing out in a 30-minute (the use of multiples of projee- compatible systems exist, but’
•'tor and talks around, have much mechanism, either infinitely

“extravaganza." ‘ tors on different parts of a they all have certain virtues—
to do with modern business variable or with a number of There is a curious distinction single screen more or less including portability and -sira-

--«jmmunicalioii. set change rates, is almost °etween " multiscreen and equals multivision-). The pro- pij^ty. A briefcase-size package
*- Mr could be. in fact, that the always a part of the two-pro- multivision. The former was ducer had to have a very dear can contain player with built-in
'very familiarity of slide and jector. single screen shows original, semi-aesthetic, idea of what was going on, what <crf.pn and can he used
&im strip ipedia leads to an which form the bulk of the J^^onally

.!lh^e
n
d
rbS every ProJect°r was doing, at extremely successfully for small

-underestimation of their presentations made in industrial or four pr°Jectors each working every moment in time. (four-five people) audiences,
-potential. and commercial environments. °n

,

a
.

screen area
Nowadays, multivision is no

--That potential is. in fact.
and ?*™£S£ ***** news! The up to Cg Prifif'pH

quite enormous. Over 10 years Rp]joklp effects on SSfiSSn*
1

A multi
1

-
56 Sectors a single screen

MCnilCeCI
ago now. someone had the screen show at an exhibition or

area f^j^ded into separate Although with film strip one
bright idea of combining slides Easy-to-use and reliable if similar prestigious event might fi

f
,ds) Practically common- of the virtues of slide/tape has

with a sound ti-ack (typically. not standardised. control have an arrav of discrete screen j?

la
5
e and ^e hardware' raanu- been sacrificed—the ease of up-

commentary plus music and svstems have i„ fact been lhe areas—for example nine (three
facturprs making the pro- datmg/rcplacmg a particular

sound effects) recorded on n
'

ain impeuis behind the rows of three) or 12 (3<4t .

have moved who,e- image—the programmes arc
magnetic tape. As well as tremendous growth of interest screens and IS or 24 projectors,

heartedly into microprocessors much easier to present, less corn-
carrying the sound track, the in siide/lape presenlatiun Control mechanisms ' were 3nd .computer-based plicated in physical form and
tape also carried pulses which methods. Simple units make it developed from mechanical

«"“«*>* wh,cn give software pro- easier to duplicate (copies arc
command the slide projector to quite possible for relatively systems (pegs in a slotted drum ducer& complete creative free- cheaper).

change images—hopefully in experienced photographers and rather akin to the driving force
dnm a sPeaaI*y high price. For . these reasons, .the auto-

synchronisation with the film-makers to produce quite in an old-fashioned musical 04^ 4. 1 matic sound film strip has
subject matter which the com- effective and economic in-house box) through to electro- olTfltOSpllCrC proved to be the solution to

mentator is covering. Another programmes: and countless pro- mechanics, electronics and, in
r many operative training prob-

bright individual did the same fessional producers are avail- this modern age. systems con- At the other end of the slide lems. Companies like British
thing for film strip, and able who will produce a custom trolled by specially-designed market, the DIY producers have Leyland use it to train
although the techniques used programme fitting a variety of microprocessors. benefited from developments in mechanics, shipping companies
are not always comparable, the requirements. Some specialise One of the problems with the the stratosphere. Standardise- use .it to train seamen and hotels
result has been the .same—the in simple and inexpensive original multiscreen concept tion of formats and pulses (the use it to train staff. Wool worth,
emergence of synchronised packages ” based on set was the sheer quantity of commands which do the real for example, uses over 300
sound and pictures as a viable formats. Others arc *' into '' the information which the human synchronisation work) is now on machines for its store staff train-
communications tool for use not more creative, more sophist!- brain was required to digest the near, rather than distant ing. AH. obviously, are based
only in training but in almost cated and much, much more Most people trying to follow horizon. Briefcase - contained on one manufacturer’s system,
every other area of business expensive world of multiscreen disparate action on 12 separate units which can be carried on ^ whole parte of aud j0 „ \

and commerce as well. . and multivision.

Preparing. a sound tTac&jor <i tape/slide vrogrannnem tke;AjfUM^6mici\'
. of Mdrtrak,

The Revax Sadiocard
System-anew audio-

visual
concept

pftftPItfrth West’s
jpafliee Experts;
•HirfT

'' '*

h our experience in the audio visual field, it's quite obvious

putting your sales message on tape would rarely fail to impress.

So why not let us show you how impressive your sales message

can be.

Oats Video toms sales talk into safes viewing, your customer

will see for himself.

Oats Video cat show your factory and facilities and prove

conclusively your sales message is more than

just a good idea.

Oats Video can be used 10 train your personnel and customers,

hew to operate, and get the best results out of

your equipment.

So give Tony Keegan a ring on Warrington 352*3 now
for an appointment.

Protean V'SS
. 5 :B tidgeSt; eet ; Wan t r#ojvCbesftrre^

ForDetailedInformation andAdvice on

The Design and Creation of
Audio VisualProgrammes,
Film and Video

Suited to YourRequirements, Contact

Gateway Productions,

470 Green Lanes, London N13 5XF.

Tel: 01-882 0177. 1 BSL Bristol iJ-luC

x’V.

jlffiomMsiji®®]!' astf®
For professional audio-visual software production

• and hardware sales and hire throughout Europe
59 Long Acre, LondonWC2. Tel: 240 3306.Teiex 298619

actum on i-s sep«u««= units itmni uc u»i ^ whole partern of audj„.

visual media usage is beset by
a number of “what/ifs? " Par-

• • . »
“I

ticular applications almost
/N-pl Ti An always need particular solu-

I I IUI I LIC/L* CJLm til tions, whether the programmeX XV/J~ A used is based on film, video,
slide/tape . or film strip teeh-

-fl
-| niques. But, in the end. if you

I
O don’t need motion pictures to

18 1 11 II 1 | I I ^ make your programme effective.
^ slides and film strips could pro-

vide a modem, highly sophisti-

TEX YEARS AGO. the film, was kept tidily in an academic “ted aDSwer-

“ 60 images on postcard size colour fiche (A6)

2 Q Automatic synchronization ofpicture and sound

Can be used in conjunction with any good quality A-V
-
~

recording unit-

Random high speed visual access (less chan
a second)

Low software ptoductiou cost

O Remote control encoder (Bi nary system) •

Front or rear projection (A4) units •

Why not ask for a demonstration and see what the Revox Audiocard

jpeem cm do for you? fojW*
F.W.O.Bauch Limited

49 Theobald Street, Boreham Wood Herts WD6 4RZ Telephone01-953 029

1

stations and film companies.
And the film companies titem-

selves were sponsored by indus-

try or by investment to large-

scale projects.

television and audio-visual corner, and film laboratories

industries co-existed in a rela- re{«sed t0 admit Ihat television
PYUiPfl

tn-elv comfortable and reined
Maoy am llbor,wrle, todar

state of mind. Each knew the*r -^ maving into teteviripn,

.

pfp-
place in life, even if the .

film viding vital service *in the

industry was already in decline technical interfacing of film

due to competition from broad- an<* videotape — transferring

rasr relpvision 0De the. other in either
cast television.

_ direction. Some of their most
At tiiat time. thA tnamzfac- expensii»e equipment used for

turers, producers, distriimtors traditional film, printing em-
and service companies had ploys electronics and television

fairly well-defined areas of — such as colour analysers that

operations and their marketing permit a colour negative film to.

objectives were reasonably ‘3asy be viewed as a colour positive

to identify. Equipment martufac- and colour grading changes to

Hirers made television sets for be' visually monitored,,

the consumer (with a spin-off in .
education), professional movie 1 JlVPrSlTlPQ
cameras for the TV, entertain-

ment and sponsored film Indus- most, it has been rather

tries, and audio-visual equip- ^e a nerve-racking game of

raen-t for that narrow sector of musical chairs. Few could com-

industry and education that P lain “»« Progress

recognised its value. Film achJeved- Generally, the equtp-

laboratories serviced the TV ment manufacture^ have be-

stations and film companies. b,
^f

er’

*J.
e fi

And the film eompames them- diver*‘fied the

selves were sponsored by indu^
entrepreneur have survived,

trv or bv investment in iar=e-
T11 ® problems have centred

scale projects.
" ™*tl.yon tae film business.

especially ihotc cr^aceri wholly
Jt ;s now ? '’try different

jn fi] ra production. In the U.K..
world, \anoui things nave for example, live industrial film
happened to change thr- famiiiwr sector iia< seen many famous
tradin? pattern-. Ptrhaps lhe production companies either
most important :$ video. :"ne vani-h completely or become
word mostly used now :o des- absorbed. For exam pie. rnc big-

cnbe non-broadcasl television, nf then: all. the Film Pro-
WtUt companies ::ke Sony now ducers »suild. mrr-jed with
reporting that video turnover Cygnet Film- to h^eomc Cygnet
•las overtaken audio products. Guild Communication-, which in

the currem marker in the turn has absorbed Stewart
U.S. growing ;.t over 30 per Films. Rayan; Piciures and
cent, per annum and is Stanley Schofield Productions,
currently worth 8207m. The Other- :t would b* kinder not
film and audio-visual Industrie-, to name often f-xist now as

can never ever be the same only names in telephone direc-

again. tones. Substantial survivors

Underpinning thi-- particular
’uch a 'i World

_

Wide Pictures

revolution have been additional lnc:r Mlccess t0

factors: the general acceptance
w}' h fu

J
of these various media by ^>'ve sound

industrj- and education: the
‘ * 1 J 'inesS -

growth of entertainment tele- Many rj F ;itc c-ianli.shed spon-

viMon; and »hc development of sr,rcf^ companu:% now do a

new tcchnoiojies and. ;n con- ^hifiean; amouni ctf business

sequence, new markets—such
v
.!'*1 ^^her media iri«i — tape/

as video games, teletext, video- videocas>ctte>. film

cas«e;tc< and di-’cs. muiti- p'en become in-

screcn rapi'/slidc, and to on. _

,n - ,1c production of

enteruinmen: material, and a
tet pern2ps mo>t significant few punuc speculative produc-

ol al. iia^ been The ^uhtle tion» of their own for the com-
erosion 01 traditicnu! bout:- mprcial training market.
dsnes Once upon a time, if you Wha. confll}ie4 ?hp

'

pres<!nl
were the chairman of a broad- business scene i- the fasi-

• Peter Lloyd
Editor, Audio Visual
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Philic®Video80,
f-Vi*. • v

Philips’ new Video 80 is a complete system with, at its locattcrnij^^ttsettip arid 'Startshooting in about
heart, a camera that really is something special:one that T5mjnui^iswenw)ttta'hiu!ti-camera«ysfem.

"

combines broadcast performance with full convertibility, NaturaJty you cap use the camera and otherunits wi
Excellent picture quality is ensured byusing iheprismatic yoursxistingequipmenLOGjfyou’rejnststarting, VIdec
beam-splitting technique togetherwith three 2/3-inch 80 lefsyooitoffri^ywrsysterngfacfuaflyi without
Plumbicontubes.Youcanuseitinyourstudio^then corhpaJiyirtyprotrtems.
rapidly convert it intoa lightweight portable ideal-for field - WdeOSGisthefifslbigSieptbvVa^ds bringing
productions, it can also be used in a telecine unit and professionai’COlotnrvideoTnfotheeTghties. The next mo*,
numerous otherspecial applications. ssyoulji:wHtOtckjaytorlultinlormatjon

Video 80 oilers you everything a professional.coiour - — ——A- _

studio needs: video and audio equipment, accessories
and fighting. Beady-matched, the units are easily inter-
connected and work first time.With the gen-look facility

greatly simplifying synchronisation ol several cameras.
All lining-up and test equipment is built inand logica

I

"go/no-go" routines apply throughout. All of which gives
Video 80 its amazing mobility:when youmove to a new

revolution have been ddriitmnoil

factors: the general m-eeplanee
of these various media i»y

industry and education: The
growth of entertainment :eio-

n ;..3Ust.r.*i n.m*. le.evision bigger companir* in area^
wa* a sota! myster;-. Education once the presene o? tile s-mali

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ARE YOU SETTING
OX YOUR TALE?

Companies gain :n every way
from a i tract:n^ ^oung people
to indu^ry. But school
led urea- ana factory visits take
time.

I.i’i us Tel! ;» nr. tipe/slide.
After ali, v.-no •^ni< to wait
;o b*?sr a go»»d tfury?

MMITED ISSUES
35 Long Aero. I.'indbn. fV.C.2.

Telephone -Nf. Ul sllfi 3073.
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Japanese miracle
1

t £ Hi' ' 2 work hard to
ii^priologist Daniel

.

;r/-' r'-4 S> for the post-. ;:£! *-5 for the post-

. Wgs.;, • ‘S&l&y: institution-

i?
. ,

cjI forecasting
fr'

•=,
' tool that can

i f
-'--A this: the

'%%.

'•
i

- at what point

f
' * £jn development

: -vM: - i&gf .
?;'t breakthrough

• vlf •**! • ¥«lr,»latnre tele.
i £ .K f'tK* Mr r- > ^Iculators, tele-

1
^' .nient for the

5S;~
:

toeassette re-
**»'• ;en set out to

market one to

J that date. TTie
‘ being that the
SS3CL though soffer-
**fc ’’tfvA :ii ,i«_

will gain the

i
j.

.6^ sellers from
^ Jnic firms may« -* $dcocassette re-

facsimile equip-

aioneered the
ssettc system,

y captured the
the world's

Ek id industrial

gsjk the inarket-

|gg| itemised (to

§pi* 'ds> sales and
. ople of Sony

tpm petition this

H^riilarge Zaibatsu-

I

i£ and Hitachi.

^ systems have
for the con-

pjg^-^-gvsette market.
as the final

Beta format
ystem. Sony
ain support,

inyo of Japan-
U.S., but the

eady from the

powerful, and
nd RCA are

keting Japan-

:tion of video-

has made -extensive studies of

probable video development,

and of course has tried, to merge
the different views hdd in

different Industries. The final

conclusion was: first the cas-

sette, then — much later — the

disc. ’
.

Thus most industries in the

country feel that the matter is

resolved. The word is ^ go ” for

cassettes. . The videocassette

recorder also is an ideal item

for the Japanese industry, com-

bining high precision and mass
production both in mechanics

and electronics. I have seen

Swedish, Swiss, and American
production quality experts' look-

ing with amazement upon the

precision of cassette lock

mechanisms, equality in colour-

ing of different materials, preci-

sion in tuning of audio equip-

ment. But the quality idea is —
since the bad reputation of post-

war Japanese camera optics

came through as national shame
—something of a people's -move-

ment, with institutes, competi-

tions. songs, and conferences

dedicated to that single issue.

Message

£
.
>• .-* r.

dI,U

%" % t. ^^^^^%keting Japan-

¥» W » - , 1, S^^^^iction of video-
-* *. k * expected to

-
-^L *L

* * mark, which

* % \ \ \ \ product range

:* I * \\\ aso. ButV
- « « * « sNbSu surprised if

W ^ ® %X^ ised by 60 per

fg; m * * * ent. in 1978.

ut video discs?

irategy in .
the

field is very

J (Electronics

inn of Japan)

The multi-faceted develop-

ment of Japanese telefacsimiie

systems stems partly from basic

necessity. Message systems like

Ceefax or Viewdata, • relying

upon letter and numbers appear-

ing upon the television
; screen,

are no good with a written

language requiring more ;.than

2.000 characters for a ;
very

simple, not to say simplified,

newspaper text — those charac-

ters being very sophisticated

indeed. One solution is the,wide

format, double resolution TV
screen being prepared in The

laboratory.
’ T.

Thus Toshiba, and Asahi Shim-

bun—one of the largest Toky o

newspapers — pioneered • the

electronic newspaper .nearly a

decade ago. You can still see

the first page of the newspaper

being' printed or rather telc-

copied -.in the lobby."’ of the

Imperial Hotel in central Tokyo.

But to-day the views regard-

ing home facsimile systems are

more cautious, more realistic.

First the demands of the busi- s

ness market should be satisfied, c

To that end more than 30 dif- t

ferent machines compete. Most t

physical principles of general- n

mg the characters arc repre- «

senied, from electrical discharge V

to ink jet, from laser scan in r

electro-static print. Though the l

top managers of Oki Electric arc *

bullish about the rapid develop- :

ments in the field and promise

a price of $400 for machines in r

scries of 10.000 they do not sec

a consumer market emerging

until 1985. But then it will
j

come. .

With a record in TV viewing
,

(31 hours a day) it is no great
(

wonder that the Japanese inu-
]

grate small TV screens in tape
,

recorders, radios, and combine
;

them with calculators. The cal-
i

cuiators can provide you with
,

vuur biorhythm, and you can

also play games with or without

the aid of a TV set. Although

several years ago a Japanese

laboratory claimed that two

miniature TV sets included in

binocular spectacles provided a

picture quality that surpassed

even a wall-size "Eidophor TV
projector, you cannot find that

particular invention in Tokyo.

Nr>t yet.

In the Japanese political cul-

, ture, the deliberate creation of

. the future is not much con-

; cealed. The development of

\

consumer videocasselte systems

* was an exception in that the

government and its authorities

* were not directly involved. But
1

it was on a number of other
1 occasions.

' Two large projects are great

* revelations of the “ Japanese
.' method’' and of the products
1

that may emerge as well. At
s

the beginning of the 1970s the

l/ Japanese tried to find out what
e it meant to develop an informa-

tion society—another of the

|. dimensions of Professor Bell s

o pnst-mdustriat society. With Dr.

e Yoneji Masuda as chief invest i-

a gator, a scries of bold plans

e were issued to help Japan and

r its industry to leapfrog the de-

velopment.

c The ambitious plans were

>. boiled down to two initially

i- competing, large-scale projects,

e involving the implementation of

-
, 3 number of future-orientated

services. The projects were
competing, because two minis-

tries both felt responsibility for

the information industry: the

Ministry of Post and Telecom-
munications (MPT), and the

powerful Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry

(MIT1). A large number of in-

dustrial corporations lined up
as underwriters of the schemes.

Technology
Each project had its own pro- -

file, the MPT relying upon

available technology extended to
j

encompass further services, and
f

the MITI project as a spear-
t

head into new and hitherto un-

explored technologies. At this *

stage, the competition scented
^

tu cause duplication, and with
^

Japanese rationality the two
projects were brought together

s

under a common umbrella.

Most often they are referred to

by their locations. Tama New
Town (being built in the Tokyo
area) and Higashi ikmua or i

eastern Ikoma tnnt sn far from 1

Osaka). '

The Tama experiment in- 1

eludes the installation or icle-
j

communication terminals with

some 500 families. The ter-

minals offer a wide range nf 1

service: apart from pay TV. also

a fascimiie newspaper, facsimile 1

mail (so far mainly for mes-

sages from the authorities!,

news flash services (the latest

news in text on a separate TV
channel, or superimposed on

the conventional TV picture),

dual TV screens (one for the

ordinary programme, another

for one of the various auxiliary

services). Also via TV is a

huge store of still picture in-

formation covering food

recipes and other services; and

there arc even • language

courses. ,

individual - audio ,-c-

;
spnnse to TV programmes and

'

a local electronic "news sheet”

Tor stills. .

The flash news and the teie-

I facsimile memo are the services

most appreciated. Although

the interactive possibilities nf

? the system are utilised only in

audio response and request in-

formation, real participation is

f encouraged also through the

I tdectronic “news sheet” and the

Tact that tnc town of Tama >s

stuffed with camera connections

for people to utilise—plugging

in a camera and going out over

the system with programme* of

their own. Local programme
origination from .>Cudios is

another feature.

At Higashi Ikoma the elec-

tronic cable i" substituted by

an optical fibre cable, giving

virtually unlimited communica-

tion capacity. The system i»

now being implemented, and

here the audio response «*f

Tama is extended to a visual re-

sponse mode, the still picture

library extended into a library

of films aod video programme;,

the flash news on local shop-

ping extended into iel->

shopping (at least if -he

original plans enme iruci.

Remote monitoring of gas. water

and power consumption, etc.,

sound* a goad idea, but the one

to control the children by

monitoring i* more dubious!

The plan to include computer

aided instruction may be stifl.-d

from lack of appropriate soft-

ware. but the request data

mode, providing 3 full encyclo-

paedia over the litre, is .n ihe

i

final preparatory’ stage. And

. the system* engineers arc very

; optimistic regarding Ihe uppo«-

,
tunities the <y.-u-m will »pen

, up for remote medical

.
diagnosis.

The Japanese strength lies

t with, concerted effort. Tue
’ Government guides and :-u!)-

i sidises industry, offering pro-

. jects as those described v»

i implement the future uefore it

r would otherwise arrive. But

)’ examination of a Canon camera
a reveals that the effort is con-

i’ certed also m other wavs. The
i optics, the mechanics and the

El new electronics are all «f nut-

c standing quality, representing
' the most recent technology. The
d Japanese computer companies

produce their own integrated

circuits, and so do the rideo

;- player producers. Innovations

^ do nut appear singularly bat

h backed by improvements in

if almost any type nr supportire

n technology

.

«s
Rengt-Arne Vedin

ie Secretary General ,
NordA ideo.

Stockholm

Tclerivon coverage nc G’oorfirnnd racecourse—but voi for the ordmaru rfejrcr.

ThitM'-m -m vii ni)lied by FEW to Racecourse Technical Services proudes rL plaits

5 ™«ff”S betting ".formation and off-air pick-ups o. orl.cr spanmg
events.

Priorities CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAG*

pm ate venture. Television and

video have brought inter-

national and multinational

giants into projects once re-

served ior the small opera lor.

For example. :hc once-pnvatoly

owned industrial video com-

pany Zoom Television is now a

pari of Plantation Holdings —
and through another part oF

the group, lmhof. is now

expanding into consumer fields.

The internal film unit of 1CI

some years ago .became a

separate ICI company under

the' name MI 11bank Films and

contribute? to the groups

profits. English China Clay has

moved into the video business

with their acquisition of Crown

Cassette Communications and

Imperial Tobacco owns the ESL
audio-visuai company and the

Gateway educational film

libra ry/production company.

The priorities Tor all involt ed

iin this business
- are really easy

io idenhO. The name oi the

game is change, massive change

—nut only in the- technologies

involved but in the type nf

customer being serviced and

the scale of activities.

The survivors must be quick

tn recognise how these pres-

sures will affect their business.

They must be ready to invest in

the new technologies, but must

gather sufficient experience to

avoid' the rash and hazardous in-

vestments such as the custly

EVR video system.

The old traditions nf film pro-

duction in particular will be

challenged. The producers will

have tu accept the less exciting

projects of the future nr turn to

creating mure expensive pro-

grammes for the new’ domestic

video market.

Mow industries will also find

themselves becoming involved,

even though — surprisingly—

innst have displayed litlie. sign

nf recognising the fact. Pub-

lishing. of course, is keeping an

eye on events and in sonic cases

i< aiready involved (for ex-

ample Macmillan is already well

into the a-v industry). But the

video disc could affect the block-

makers and printers, the audio

record industry and even the

advertising industry. Techno-

logies such a> teletext could

affect the information indus-

tries. and it is not surprising

that the Financial Times is

already involved in the Post

Office's Viewdata trials. The
touri-i business has joined in

with EMI’s audio-visual specta-

cular in the West End. The
London Experience

The situation is ripe for ex-

pansion. and thnse involved

must be fast-moving, adequately

capitalised, open-minded and

above ail well-intormed.

John Chittock
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eS^L'rf? ii-r-.rs ago, nearly everyTV
' beddedtoconcentrate^
’ colour television market.

3d that the blackand vriute

Y> .jeadysellingwae quite

sarry on with.

delated technology?A set

4*"-
stillruns on valves?

^'stenedtowfaatyouwere

idedto develop a completely

dnute large,screenbiacac

Anditfs Britain'smostadvancedlarge-

forlonger; coolfitmore r^iaide runmng.

^riuick-warm tub©puts youmthe

picturein^conds-andyouget5056
greater

soundcapacity.

And. as you can see, it’sthe only large

screenblackandwhiteTVwith loote

^e^Syearsoutofdate-fflipayyouto

decideonPye.

2pyeT184-

fsTDmon Walk,Cambridge
CB58QD.

In theheadydays of 1953, Pye introduced

arevolutionary concept in sound into u ring

rooms the country over,

Wecalled it the Pye BlackBox.

The BlackBozoffereda resounmng

4-watts musicpower andif youstooditma

have neverfargotten Somuch

theyears,weVehadmanyrequeststo
bring

styiaWormed
intoasleekpowerful, fullyintegratedhigh

matched speaker enclosures each
contain-

ing a bass/midrange and treble drrve unit

thenewBlack Boxgives you sound
enough

to fillyour neighbour’s lounge
aswell as

^0UWhenyouwant a change from playing

records,you can tunetoMedium Wave,

I-^S35SS3S«->-*

Box offersyou a built-in stereocassehedec^

with automatic selection oi chrome or ferrous

tapes, and the choice ot automanc recording

levelcontrol or manual control wife our

special lightcheck’monitoring
system. .

All this, in a comoact unit which looks

ere^?9l!«HacKBcXWaSa»
owninga little bit oi magic. ,

In 1977,we thinkfeesamewill apply.

<IUa
WifegS^)Watts music power and

Tho P-/a 1600 Black Bcs nrnatc
Tense is ona ola -

^i®SSSES»«SS^
iiecrcaiK

m ,. n^annaDa'nasoa.Pieijia*
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sanctions
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT'S touch “1 hope that . common sense He said that critics, including workers had honoured Stage Two
lino on pay and it* use of will persuade everyone to think the newspapers, some nidus- and the 12-month rule,

sanctions jcamsi ftendine coin again about a situation, which trlaJlsts and politicians^ had -j^g jflackje case an(i uj e con.

psmsps vii-ir d»tMnderi hy. two could be. very damaging to the applauded the idea of the 10 over sanctions may be
OahuuM Minister-? >e>ierda>. whole .country. The Government per cent, earnings celling, but

ra|setj al to-day’s meetine of theCabinet Minister? yesterday.

Rut Con«-prvitivc leaden?, thr
CRl. And nuj«*r trade unions
.lnpparmj to be drawing together
in

met hi.

that

k«*f

d

.— — •
. _ . i aiDvti a ( o %

• »y*

intends to take every possible were now complaining about fUc „pnpra i council.
step lo ensure this outcome.’* Minister's effort* to make it stick.

The Road Haulage Assocla- repeated a Government
thpjr enticism uf Government ^^t' Aul

f®rcca3 '- firsl il,atJe in March
;

1^,.^. I.., *n fAP.iin n . rc - hkcly to nan* tne West Hid
th3 , thn vear-on-vear rate of

Other developments yesterday
were that management and
unions at Perkirts. the bis diesel

oneme company based in Peter-

by Jay bn

tax pact

changes
By lurek Martin, U.5. Editor

port
in**n* H'li'ins "sie.it concern"
it the that road haulier?
in the \W Midland- have *.on-

Tinnal 3nd wholly legal " In a romnn’Ri relevant to Mr parity problems with the sisler

In » reference to the with- R^dsers' -.varnms to road comnany. Massey Fercuson. in

dravai of' export cover for the hauliers, he and .that although Coventry,

eluded .1 v ape deal wur»h about Beira-cf engineerin'’ company hc had no nower to instruct the Gallaher the tobaccrt company.
15. per cent which. if imple- ,iames Ma-'kie and Sons, for Price Commission to investigate has been told by Department
monied could he difficult f»*r refu«in- to re-ne"uUate a 22 per companies which breached the offk-iais that it can_ pay its

employers of up to 1m. lorry cent, settlement. “he .said: “ it ls earning? ceilln::. the Commission Norihom Ireland workers extra
rimer- resist. absolute madness to s'av to a com- miiht want to do so of its own money as compensation For lost

Appeaime ! the hauliers and pany: ‘Here is a general agree- accord. overtime due to a strike, but

the Transport and General ment that a 10 per cent, ceiling Price Commission attention is could not extend that to all u.K.

Workers' Union to reconsider is what the country needs. You only jutomatic if a settlement employees
the deal, he said* “Such a settle- are going to break that 10 per breaches the Phase Two 12-monih At fCl. the Genera] and Muni
nr'nt cnulrj have the most severe cent ceiling and wbat is more. rule. final Workers' Union will urge

consequences for- the road we are going to give you some Leaders of the Amalgamated the other unions there to-

haulage industry and for others Government, money to help.* Union of En-^nperins Workers, morrow to accept a Stage Two
a^ well In mv view, there could “Companies in a democracy which has members ai James pay deal for 55.000 manual
he no iusliht-.-mon for passing h.ive a wider obligation that they Mackie. decided in London that worker? and eo on to spek pro-

on rn«ts arising from it to havp to balance with -their own the settlement >hr»»j!d -land ductivity increases “ in line with

ru'tomers djffi. ultic?.” heraiiM? .tho . com; -an* -mrt th-> rhe TUf poiiry."

Savings

Bank
against

Giro merger

Fed may not i

credit-ti
BY JOHN WYLES NEW YORK. Sept- -7.

Bjr JohnUo/d. industrial Staff

WASHINGTON. Sept.' 27. .

ON THE eve of a critical U.S.
Senate committee vote on (he
ratification uf the draft Anglo-

American double taxation
agreement, the British Govern-
ment ha$ given a warning
that any attempt to alter the

substance of the treaty could
lead to its re-negotiation.

The British position was
stated in a letter from Mr-
Pci pi Jay. the British Ambas-
sador. to Senator John Spark-
man. chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, which
after some delay has tenta-
tively derided to vote on the
treaty -to-morrow.

Britons here . acknowledge
the committee is .finely
balanced on whether to ratify
Ihe draft treaty, which was
esen Hally concluded nearly 21
months ago. jor to delete one
key clause which would exempt
British companies from the
unitary tax system of several
sts res. notably California.
Mr. 'Jay’s .letter to Senator

Sparkman. last Thursday,
refers lo “some, miynndersland,
in* " Ih^t may exist in the
minds of committee members
about the a nil uric of the
British Government.
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“ Total debtThe evidence of the America® ...
,

banks in Zandra to: the Wilsori
|n(Jex rose

-

0.7 tO 522.0
committee highlights the AJnen- f

can challenge in the businiess'-of Telease of

lending to industry. The U.S* .

’- • tax which, witft-Tr

of)

banks focus- on- the borrower- ,3ar.P*bved absolutely, right

Adyaiitaffeous

TOE NATIONAL SAVINGS Bank
has expressed strong opposition
to forming a State bank from a

merger of itself with National
Giro

Its view 'has been put to a
Treasury study group on the
feasibility of the proposed
merger. The group is under-
stood to be sceptical about it

The study group’s report,
specially requested by the Prime
Minister, is complete.

Mr. Denzil Davies. Minister of

State at the Treasury and Mr.
Gerald Kaufman. Minister 'of

State at the Department of
Industry, are holding anal dis-

cussions with the unions in Giro

INDICATION'S, that' the Federal Fed must be " judicious-" in its in Mi has been estimated by
Reserve Boa'fd is not planning reactions to -s'idcL-n. bulges in tha Salomon Brothers to be 7.4- per-

a major credit-tightening exer- monej supply. There wj# no * eni compared with the F<-d‘r i

cise simply because .of recent immediate need to restrain targeted 4> to 6J per cent.. jn.1‘

higber-than-targeted increases in economic expanyion. *wrr there *n M2 10.fi per cent compa.cd
the U.S. money supply were was little evidence 'bsi “a major with ;hc Fed s 71 to 10 per *cn:
given to-day by Mr Charles new boom :s in the process of Mr. Purree told the suh-i-mi

Partee. a member of the Board developing ” mirtoc thai though the Fed b.id

The Fed's open marker i-onv not abandoned its views on ihr

House
aTa

ReprSeS-cs “J mwe'- -onntmik. to bclicveth.it appro^ [hr

committee on domestic monetary l!n,,t ?*' nU L- n
policy to he tn in** to all*v -pectl with -.hsch utoney-mHrkc! unomploMiieni rate natimul'-.

money and stock market conditions are adjusted m rhang- ground 7 poi-w.

It notes that both Govern-
nieiiis con si tier the- prupused
treaty (<> he “mutually advan-
taei’ous,” and that it has
already been endorsed by
Parliament.

ri continues:' " One clement
in th*- ha-rgain that was viruuk
leas (In- provision in Article 9

»4>. 1 have been authorised
to say ihat If ihe Senate

,
pro-

n»is.-,r to delete Article 11 f41.
the Briii-h Goiprnmenr would
view Ihiv as altering the

balance uf the treaty, and
might well wish in rc-negntiale
nrher asneefs of it to restore
the balance."
“If mast also he explained

that an amendment to the

treaty would need lo he done
by way of a further protocol

in ihe treaty/ ti hieh In tiirn

w oulri ' need In h«- ratified by
the British Parliament. It

follows that- inevitably there

would he murh further delay
bi-lorc a treaty in amended
form could be acreed and rati-

boih sides. Similar

money and stock market
. .... lr,

„_ 1).
1

|.lll ,

.

anxieties about the Fed’s likely inc inonciary :m-tn rates ;'0 v ant lo contu.u ic

rear tion -in monev sunnlv m- Mr Fsrtcc ran firmod «hj| tor ^ndition* .n ireatt mw.Ku-

2JSS. ,n ihS thifd Sffitfir of ^ n«t f“v month? the Fn.i hod t.” dl n™wn« tho.prospt-cis

^f>7WLitei. .TwBSKEa" ««"« -I' to -%pU.r. >nj -J.iM-m-d -tonoimc rc

abore the Boards long-term b»«?» in ’ h" «r »fe Ml ty
J,?''’ , rU .. 4nn .,rtk

.-

rar-,pt measure of curi" nr ar'-oimts >n<-i
remarks ,n* a 6pe< fly .

an—iotios hivt in <nm« curronrv m •'.treiilatmn which filllP fn ,1,e ',r,

f
d 'iwrkel.

cussions witn too unions in r.iro ' incse anAicties have to some ncn|rrcrJ in \nril and Jnlv prices rose hetween * and j

and the. Savings Bank before aiS.xt f'.

nt ',e,?n stimulated by the ..
Tr T1iiv ^ !h .,t ihev* rrOr-t i Point by early afternoon Some

Anal view is taken by the Govern- jr pd* interveotion in the pa.<r _' -j-.r,
,n ,W„ anjKstp interpreted Mr. Partee's

ment.
i
1ro

a
e WHeks

J®
increase its key

p .ltrrrn n|nn4 ,. ri-nnwi If remark? as supporting ihe view;
• The fact that tbe report ' rate—tbe Interest bank? '

j j enti'-clv ' nA««ih|o that a
r h-'>t Ihr Fed funds rate will be! fipri

,

h>- b®,h
.

stresses the difficulties mhprent cjw on money they lend each
ilrtT!I.,m„n , ,n n» higher than Hi per cent. n> warnings jo thll* effect_pcre

in formation of a State bank will Jrtbeiwfirst from 6
1
per cent, to 7rpu .

ffl rnill(1 , 1<? .,1,,,,^ i„s ,
rb«=* end of the v»ar with the,

be udwelcome to Mr. Callaghan
j

b * Ppr cen I- 3nd 0100 t0 e^-.
i t did in later pari of other remaining ad mjsimems m the

Ho has been an enihus'astic! In the Ja'st few day*, Fed fund? ren^nt vears." nc\t ;-.-o ur three wc-c-k.-
!

proponent of the scheme for ; have beetLljadin? at 6|-/per cent. The expao-'.on of the Header Another-increase in U.S. banks' 1

some 'years, and is the more so
now because bo sees, m
to divert T-cft-wing demand _____

nationalisation of th«* clearing , rhe key short-term intcrcsi r.-nc much Hr^er to our expectations." general prime rate was increased
bjnks. Nationalisation of the with each substantial weekly in- In the *.ea” from ihe end of 10 day? ago to T; pc r con! I»y *ne
banks and the leading insurance crease rn the money supplj . September. jp?5. ro the end of major t».<n!ct when the Fed fiincl.-
companics has bpen T .ibmjr • Mr. Partec. stressed that the this month tn? lively inrrcasc rate .-mod a: H : per i cn:

a corns ..concern
future cash flow for

ment. The British

irast. keep a close .

whether they wtll get . .tbeip;pushing .

money back in the case -bF a of -Just-JWK;,

break-up. Yet the
effect pf this challenge

limited to British cLearers...

American banks also tell.c. _ ... M11 ^
tish industry’s own reluctance-5naTket last automn. ^
to agree to the give

information

reluctance-W** 1 a
- J' • ^wmrtd. 's^TdtarfiiiE*] f.

and take of It has to be said that Haggaa • *

ion and commitments . 4 Iso makes a very ^tgh.Tyt^L^wflmgk'ffql^y
v
th»tiigy^;?r ?

'

j * on its •qianUfacturibg" v.invesj- '

mpany prepared- to
:

«-'
wetlt _

tn appraising and re- year. to
: something, -ttfee .

isk .has- .a much better bwih ''

“A company
operate
ducing risk

chance* of obtaining;':

credit on ..reasonable
the American

_

pointedly. The Americans- And.
wuilt

that' many British companies.
exTJnPf

will not accept -any financial.Jemaimc^
as a covenant nh_-: - ^

_

iheir medium term horrnwin g; .

;Hnwev^r Ha^gag

They- also point out that the tin>->We tiv

.

willineness
companies
formation
the _U.

i-nnrern *' lending to them
difficult

The clcarers have heard.

.•cars**!-.

hot *3^
wav UM
trade?wf

Got*

to property lending,
terin len'dirtg fisuilBs c

a phansc . in the-

prosch, and' what this

evidence how hees
tion whprher the
can k^cn tip with their oaucers' ai-uie ‘(.‘tin. tssme.-^-? -c

innovations. , : .
tthm flat hre|ilaii^'

’

; ,
^jj=

Janes portfolio; the-pressure-D'crti;

;

;

irti,„
" '.book value blocksticdd;^Oj;.^PSear^t^:hHvet^ of^ r

" « reisS*fe
»onn naffgras presidential InveRtmenf.--;Prbfits>are^rio'Uhigediate'^iw'
John Haggas caused qtiitea. this operateti^ahould^eon-

;
measoresTb <ahth~ t5e

>
'ii>---"V.’, 1

ir two years, ago: ;when pit |»%? £pr fwo^fr^ =*e :y«rir

r.sacri earlier (his snmmcr in

the rnur-^r or a pohlic liearitiR

nn the treaty. buL Mr. Jay's

icttrr Hparly represents a

ni.iinr effort on the part of the
more so 1 These tfdjiisimenlh' have boon jnonoi ary '. moa«ur^ M2 which prime rates caimot l*e rulfld <ni ! -|i

1
l|
t

: 1.|
1 l0 ,,xcr^ lnst-mimile

if a. way widely interpreted in the mon^v im-indo« «M--:ng5 aonmnis foiluving thc'receni inwmeia 1 iniiui-nrr :<t a critical since in
land* fnr • markets as an intention to rais-* " though sub-ia.itial. ha*, boon tn Hv» Fed fund-: rate. Tnc-

j i-onimil tec's deliberations.

Party policy since the 197i> con-
ference.

The Savings Bank opposition
is ba*ed on a number of factor*,
of whirh the most important i*

!

its belief that lj oiirilt to con-
tinue being only <d\ings h?nk. 1

It think* the addition nf Giro!
and the consequent ?nfiinct;qn tn

!

behave like 3 citrine bank
''••ulrl m-'.TT th.->; ir roijH nn
tnn^nr offor attractive n»tf*s to

«:r.er«
\s 3 «oenndarv jr-'iini',ni ?h.*

Lynch- in London . for . talks
BY GILES MEMU-TT

MB .T.V.K LYNCH, the Irtsb State a* ;h° F?r-;rn Office.

Prime Minister, armed id join the disrusr-ion?.

r ondnr last night o- start a rwo A furtniypi .-. - ;•
'«*: 3!o*--in

day visit. He will discuss took the upporti.: .?:ly -.-f d;.- fir?:

parti't T
- ar 1 o' le-pnGning

• nn.-»Hu‘if-nd- ciuc u?-.:on in the
province.

Brill.4 !' ?Oii.\''% h r--r pointed'
bank point-} out it hi* .Northern Ireland with Mr. -Tames annivcr-ar;*' Sijravr-nt C:i?f!o to the tonr Iim of But’j'n imtia-
r»«v*mlr oP^nori h-”*-»ouart'*rs 1-1 Caiiachan. and will mce_i Mr', to empha-i?* th-V B'-;ta:ri ?’:!. i;\e> .n f'-.ier :<rd ihr.7,- cons is- i

riij*->««»-. whilr Giro'® is in: Margaret 'Thatcher, the Opposi- supported a pswcr-?hanng ten: lack of s ,.icce«r The Bnfiih!
Foorle lion leader. devolved Govorr.meni f :.r Lister. Goioimmeri''? •in-df" view :n

\rllcjr 9 (»> c»»\cr' iht*

iinitarv lax sysiem in Califor-

nia . On>si.ui and Alaska and in

dilitU'd fiirm in set era! olher
slain?.' This system authorises

the slat** to make its mx
as?es*mem on th** basis of Ihe

v ertd-u id*» innunp or corpnra-

uoos doing business in that

?t.-ilc.

Th<? article would relieve

British companies of that

nhiizalinn.
OupiineiiTs nf *JlC article, led

h» uie California Slalr Fran-
chise Tax Board, have ansued
that to override the unitarv

w.slrm jmiiunts tn ait uncon-
stitutional deprivation uf stale

rights.

i-KUfpru*. -ca5U/}niv-v ujj ^,-jastrL. m-xwp ..

lhan new - rnamifwturin/ motitbs^-lies

capacity — but." ft has he^h sheet ati^ . ctirnfirit;ihtx^dTlq^iistiiRsl . .V

’-flaaf?

• ii’rr-

r ;
iVN.iy.i w,z t

v .'

Thero is fWrn nsm«tipn tn Hjs rtl?h j frnm puh]m was “ ?Tbc myth c*f British with- adVtfPTc It.: h3S v)een
rnrr”'’r fr

,‘?
rR ^ A ^ R-,r

J,
delavcd because* of a rtrike by drawal i« dead ferov-cr." he s.nd. that -s h il 1- it n*w ideas

Aer Linsus employees at on thi same da 1 *. .Mr J ! 'c! » ’•'*'• ‘, ffi'»pt> to

jNew package

i»<neei.illv senior

Z'r.\ ^ n
.

n! 'v:*™ Tr) ^ 'Yxr London's Heathrow sifpi.rt a
f.M,i «:«r.*iro ststiis p< omrilm- wag diverted, lo Luton. i

\i He :« --u-.n.-.-i- d by Thr r»n<f
;

t : l.-.fer que«tion by Anglo-fri?h Northern Ircund m-.:u ^ r.n
i"i“v*<* unirtri' bm ih** fn-il h'-*ads of government for more that >'jrr.c ronr. a: fodvra. -v- 1.7 ,11

Htirf r* <»nn-‘ A«ft*n>'ion than IS month' linking Duh..r .-nd peifn-t
or the Sni-ietv of Civil and Pub- There hav been much jpccul.1* shiiuid be aq r-;-^ ?teo to
lir 'Sp'-vant*

‘

: tion over the likely course of re-unific.tr.oi
the nioeiinc because Mr Lynch } The two Government have
Ftanrta Fad Party tend**, toward carefuliv orcoarer: :r,c ground
more republican policies than in recent *A*..4k« fr« ?h-- nn*: few
those of the previous Fine Gaul- days the hy.v-e oeen u’ pain-
l.abour coalition. About two to minimise ibeir mdamcntai

!
years 70 it adopted a policy call- difference ovcr Ulster,
in? on Britain to declare an

jn Dublin o.ffi'-ui? "have ;nd;

£28.000 grant

for railway
THE NORTH NORFOLK railway
run b.

aion
y 3 croup «5f ealbusiasti

I

n1nn1 ,0 %irhdraw fr01TI n’' 1?r* «ted that Mr. L>nc'n will cna
a 4;.-mi!c stTotcb between ^ft p r a mormoj; session ana 0 centrate on ocor.omie era-}*

Shorin.’ham and M’eyboume. ha<
;

’'"or.king lunch. Mr. Michael border i-o-o'-erairnn He wili

been given n ??S.npq’grant hj ihe O Kennedy. Irelaods Foreign propovr an upon conferenr*1 m
Mannmvpr Service? Conimi-^ion

1 Affair? Minister. Mr. Boy Mason, voivinc the irs-h jmj Brtiist

to improve th#- imp and rolling i
lhe Northern Ireland Secretary. Governm^n*s .»nd I’l'ter'* Pm

srork. and Mr. Frank Judd. Minister of tPslan: ind C a ‘ho.!c poMtcal

Continued from Page 1

Steel’s claim
SPAtio; hii sight- on tlie pos- b> a larger grouping inside the 12 of the 13 Liberal MPs. The

*ibilltv of a coalition rather than next Government" absentee was Mr. Cyril Smith,

a Parliamentary pact came after .

Hi* ***** well-received who is leading the opposition to

he stressed the major role the
bv the 1.500 delegates, many of the pact Mr. Smith was signing
whom have become increasingly copies of his autobiography jr,

Liberals had played m the last
a i armed at the party's dismal a local bookshop while Mr

«?ven month:, by bruising performance ic local elections Stpel was speaking,

stability acd a grow in; decree of and in the opinion polls. When the pacr is debated

pcunumlc prosperity to the Apart from a few interruptions to-day two amendments will be

vruinirv
from Young Liberals he was called, one demanding a funda-

...
‘

"

l

h-«„n warmly applauded when he mental renegotiation and oro*w - hlve bP? J!1 ca,Df- hH-H on me -party ,o stick >o insuring lhat a jubstannal
l'j.sf slightly—the way in which it* present policy and tn prove majority of Labour - MPs—and
Britain is ruo No*** vc hive to the clectorato the dramatic Ministers—-should hark the
to ricmanatrjie th-it i: this much effect whirh th* Liberal position Government recommendation nf
c.m bp done by a tiny band of hart in moderating Government ,j regional list system for

Liberals outside Government, polipie*- elrcimns lo Ihe European
how- much more tould be done A standing ovation was led b> FarliamcnL

Pr’mn-
rr.r,;r :irifl Labo:i- P;irty and ihe
nnn.if. :ari2n AtiinT-r- P.;rlj

—

iuvf -fi rder* ih.n riAiicy.

Edilorial rnmmmL Page lfi

They ban- also contended
that ihe fundamental i^sue

cnuld heitrr he resolved in ihe
context of general American
(ax rofnrm. rather lhan hy-

pa?s*-ri hy bilateral treaty.

President Carter. whose
^ri 11 )l^istrat>^n has stippnrleri

ihis general line is due. to un-
veil hi> whole iax reform pack-
age nexj month.
Even thuueh his proposals

may nor affect the miliary lav
problem, il is Icrapting for
members of Congress to Intro-
duce such considerations into
*hpir deliberations.
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U.K. TO-DAY N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,
RAIN nr drizzle, sunn v spells. I. of Man, S.W. Seolland, N.
London. E., S.E. and Out. Ireland
England, E. Anglia, Borders Sunny spells, showers. Wind

Midlands. Channel ls. S.W. fresh or strong. Max.

f
Mainly dry. rain later 15-16C (59-61F),

Wind* SW. fre.«h or strong. Edinburgh, Dundee. Aberdeen.
Max T5-17C '59B3F1 Glasgow. Moray Firth. Cent.

,
S.W. England. S. Wales Highlands, Argyll. N.W. Scotland

Sunny spells, showers Winds Ram nr showers. Wind N E.
S then W.. fresh Max. 17C then W.. strong or gale. Max.
*««Ft. 12-I4C f54-57F).

ByciMpcc rcMTace N‘5' Scotland. Orkney. ShetlandBUSINESS CENTRES Rain or showers Wind E.
vdjv i Vday then S.W.. strong or gale. Max.
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Come to IClTs Computer CityatiHe^: -;^ ;TCC systerris cMijEsta^lr
International Business Shovy V

‘

ingv^fcefOffponey -J

(October 11-20, N.E.C., Birrnif^Kil^; r ’ » • fCfcsbm computer.e:
and see for yourselfwhy Britain si5L :
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